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INTRODUCTION

Dear guests ladies and Gentlemen, it is me pleasure to welcome you all here on a
historic and pharaonic land, near and very close to pyramids, sphinx and on river
Nile. After the former 9 workshops hold, also, in very beautiful and well developed
two countries i.e. in Germany and in Italy, came the 10th workshop "Practice Oriented
Results on Use and Production of Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated and
Biological Pest Control."
This last workshop held under the auspices of his excellency Prof. Dr. Y. A. Wally,
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Agriculture & Land Reclamation of Egypt and
Prof. Dr. Mohamed Amer, President of Zagazig University, Egypt. It is organized by
Zagazig University; Plant Protection Department, Faculty of Agriculture, Agriculture
Research Center Egypt, African Development Company (ADCO), Egypt, and Trifolio
- M GmbH, Germany.
We should always remember that the basic, native experiences and knowledge arose
from the developing countries, it means that we learn from each other: northern
hemisphere from southern hemisphere and vice versa, neem in this case, it could be
consider as a very good example.
In Egypt the concept of use plant extract based pesticides, and pheromones for free
poisonous residues production is a main goal of the politicians and of Egyptian
people as well, but still need more attention. Similar idea had grow well and more
developed in my mind through scientific discussion and exchange of scientific papers
with Prof. Dr. Schmutterer from Giessen University, Germany since more than fifteen
years ago and after that I met Mr. Dr. Kleeberg and his colleagues in Lahnau,
Hessen, Germany in 1987. Now I am very proud for that.
Since 1960 Egypt had faced a lot of problems with different kinds of pests, i.e
agricultural medical and veterinary, this may be due to one side on climatic factors
and on intensive production and on other side on the farmer's mentality and their
culture. This led to over - and misuse of chemical pesticides which need more foreign
currency on one had and affected negatively the natural balance, natural enemies,
and low quality of production on the other hand.
For these all reasons mentioned before, Egypt was in urgent need of proper
solutions. Neem and other plant origin formulations and plant extracts based
pesticides as well as pheromones all now consider as promising, more safe, and
acceptable means instead of chemical pesticides, but still few considerations as: the
cost of some plant extracts based pesticides is high in comparison with chemical
ones, the persistence of such alternatives under our field conditions specially during
the hot seasons in Egypt which may continue more than eight months every year.
The private agricultural sector specially now the idea of organic farming systems,
many other authorities, institutions, researchers, extension people, first of all, the
Deputy Prime Minister of Agriculture and Land Reclamation, all took very accurate
and effective steps to use the alternative compounds.
Several decisions, resolutions and recommendations are issued during the last few
years to organize the use of inputs of materials as fertilizers and pesticides and other
biological means as pheromones, plant extracts, …. for agricultural production

specially in some Governorates in Egypt, as Fayoum, Ismailia, and all new reclaimed
areas in Toshky, the area of Peace Canal in Sinai, east of Suez Canal, … etc.
We are gathering here in Cairo from 14 countries of all old continents to discuss and
to exchange ideas for possibilities about the necessities for a fruitful use of neem
plant extracts (specially neem) and pheromones in the field of plant protection
strategies.
I wish all of you a very pleasant stay here in Cairo, many fruitful discussion and
profitable workshop.
Ibrahim Kelany
Cairo, February 10th 2001.
Secretary General of Workshop

Acknowledgement: The editors have to thank Alexander Mehl for his skill and
intensive efforts to improve the quality of the manuscripts as far as possible.

BIOPESTICIDES – PRESENT SITUATION AND FUTURE
POTENTIAL
CHRISTINE KLICHE-SPORY
Trifolio-M GmbH, Sonnenstr. 22, 35633 Lahnau, Germany

Abstract
A survey is given about biopesticides, their actual use within the EU and possible chances in
the future. Organic plant protection products will be discussed with respect to legal aspects,
their costs and the handling of the products.
Residues and resistancies will be compared to synthetic pesticides.

Ecological Cultivated Area in Countries of the European Union (EU)
The producer of Plant Protection Products (PPP) has to take into account the
potential market of any of his products. To give some impression about the
possibilities for biopesticides in the EU the following tables will be helpsome.
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Table 1: Ecological Cultivated area in Countries of the European Community.
In Italy nearly 1 million hectares are under organic farming, followed by Germany with
about 450 000 and U.K. with about 380 000 hectares.
Compared to the amounts of totally used productive land, as to be seen in Table 2,
this is not too much and shows that launching a new product here will have high
risks. But, the market for bioproducts in the EC is increasing, as people loose the
Practice Oriented Results on Use of
Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated
and Biological Pest Control - Cairo
H. Kleeberg & I. M. Kelany (eds.)
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confidence in conventionally produced food. In Germany it’s also an official aim to
increase the hectares for organic farming to up to 20% in future.
In 2000 the organic production in Austria, Italy and Finland was in the range between
6 to 8,5% of totally used productive land, followed by Sweden and Denmark with
5-6%.

Organic hectares in percentage of totally used productive land
(01.2001, preliminary)
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Table 2: Organic hectares in percentage of totally used productive land

The Regulatory Situation
Modern products for pest control have to be efficient and specific. Risks for users,
consumers as well as for the environment have to be minimised. Due to increasing
pretensions the R&D costs for safe pest control products reduce the number of new
developments. The use of Plant Protection Products for all types of farming is
regulated by national and also by laws of the European Union (EU).
Plant Protection Products (PPP) used in organic farming are basically amenable to
the same registration procedures as those used for integrated or conventional
farming.
EU-legislation (EEC 2092/91) additionally limits the use of substances that could be
exerted in organic farming. Each Member State is bound to these EU-guidelines and
constitutes own regulations with observance of the EU-guideline.
Among the EU-list of principal allowances are substances for pest control as:
Azadirachtin
Quassia from Quassia amara
Rotenone from Derris spp., Lonchocarpus spp., Terphrosia spp.
Pyrethrin from Chrysanthemum cinerariafolium
Gelatine
11

Other substances as vegetable oils (caraway oil, pine oil, mint oil a.o.) may be used
as insecticides, acaricides, fungicides and as inhibitor of germination. Also
pheromones, other plant extracts, or products of microbial origin as from Bacillus
thuringiensis may be used as well as beneficials. Beewax is in use as adhesive
plaster.
Based on the EU-legislation in Germany the “Deutsches Pflanzenschutzgesetz,
1998” currently allows organic farmers to produce selected extracts for plant
protection purposes directly on their own farm, provided the active ingredient of the
extract is listed by the German “Biologische Bundesanstalt”. Also, a specific German
regulation allows the use of plant strengthening agents. For these products no
complete registration process as for conventional PPP is necessary.
The current situation for organic farmers in the EC may be explained by the following:
Rotenone, an extract of Derris spp. and others may be used in organic farming in
Italy and France in orchards. In Germany Rotenone is forbidden, but Quassia
extracts may be used instead. This situation leads to different marketability of fruit
from different producers within the Member States, because the prices for Rotenone
and Quassia are different.

What about the future situation
Currently the States of Europe bring regulations concerning PPP into line. The aim is
to simplify and to adept the registration and use of PPP within all Member States. Up
to now the before mentioned plant extracts or organisms and other national products
may be used within Germany or according to other regulations within the EU. It might
be possible, that also for these products the complete registration process will be
necessary in future. If this will be the case, surely this will change the situation for
biopesticides considerable, as the complete registration process is costly and time
intensive.

The Registration Process
The registration process within the EU includes investigations about
-

Chemical and Physical Identity/Properties
(melting point, solubility, stability in water, partition coefficient in n-octanol/water,
flash point,...)

-

Efficacy Trials
(function (fungizide,...), effects on harmful organisms e.g. contact poison, field of
use, effects on beneficials,...)
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-

Analytical Methods/Residues
(determination of activ ingredient, residues in plants, plant products, foodstuffs, in
soil, air, water,...)

-

Toxicity Studies/Ecotoxicity Studies
(acute toxicity, skin sensitisation, long-term toxicity, toxicity studies of metabolites,
route and rate of degradation, mobility in soil, biological degradation, effects on
birds, on aquatic organisms, non-target-organisms...)

All together about 120 studies for registration of PPP within the EU are necessary as
a minimum.

Advantages/Disadvantages of Biopesticides compared to
conventional PPP
Biopesticides may be used in IPM and also in organic farming.
Possible advantages compared to chemical products are:
-

The residue situation: Biopesticides usually show a very short half life in nature.
This leads to a positive residue situation in comparison to many chemicals used
for plant protection. A second effect for their positive residue situation is their
combined use with other methodologies, for example in combination with
beneficials and with cultivating robust varieties.

-

Resistancies: An increasing amount of insect pests show resistancies against
chemicals, for example against pyrethroids and carbamates whereas
biopesticides usually do not show these effects. In IPM these products turned out
to be important products where chemicals lost their effectiveness. A reason could
be the complexicity of plant extracts with lots of active ingredients having different
effects.

-

Ecological situation: In most cases beneficials are sensitive to chemicals. This
leads to impoverishment on species in treated areas.

The advantage of the specific mode of action residing of biopesticides may turn into a
disadvantage when farmers don’t carefully watch the development of the pests. The
result of a treatment with some biopesticide, as in the case of quassia, depends on
the correct application time in a small time schedule.
Biopesticides are very often supposed to be too expensive compared to chemicals
and also in comparison to home made extracts by the farmer. In deed, it is necessary
to carefully weigh costs versus global efficiency.
By use of biopesticides in glasshouses, for example, that can be combined with
beneficials the costs can be reduced to a minimum, whereas the use of chemicals
that show a knockdown effect also to beneficials will be more expensive.
13

Farm made products for plant protection are almost cheaper if only costs for raw
material are considered, but suffer from uncertainties concerning the content of active
ingredients, so that the concentration needed is difficult to determine. Additionally the
time for extraction is to be considered as a cost factor.

14

PLANT EXTRACTS AND UTILIZATION OF THEIR
PRODUCTS FOR SAFE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
AND FOR REDUCING ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION.
I. M. KELANY
Plant Protection Dept., Faculty of Agriculture, Zagazig University, Zagazig, Egypt.

Botanical biocides today constitute a major and critical input in the organic production
of agricultural and horticultural crops all over the world specially in the developed
countries. Various problems associated with the misuse and excessive reliance of
synthetic organic pesticides have encouraged the need for effective and selectivity
biocides. During the last few decades plant extracts based biocides have gained
increasing attention. The active principles of various plant materials show value and
promise in integrated pest management (IPM), also they are consider soft and safe
biocides for the environment. This may be due to certain major factors and
characters, i.e. the complex structure of bio components may decrease the likelihood
of rapid resistance development, they are biodegradable, the potential for
compatibility with natural enemies exist, and environmentally friendly materials.
Therefore plant extracts-based biocides offer a harmonious and sustainable
approach to pest management strategy, in the near future.
The activities of several plants have been evaluated with many economically
important pest species specially neem extracts from kernels which contain most of
the active materials.
The action of botanical-based biocides is possibly a result of growth disruption, which
in turn, may be due to the interference of such compounds with ecdysone titers and
the functioning of this hormone in morphogenetic processes.
We try to throw some light on a few secondary plant metabolites and their effects on
various pests; different plant species are well known as vast stores of various
substances which consider as means for defense against pests. Such means for
defense play their roles as repellents, feeding detergents, growth regulators…etc.
Available literature covered many of active compounds used as botanical pesticides:
active ingredients; Ethan, present in pine needles (Pinus densiflora Sied & Zucc.)
reported to be the feeding preventive for the beetle Monochamus alternatus.
Different phenolic compounds from sorghum leaves (Sorghum bicolor Moench) are
feeding deterent for Locustae migratoria. Timber of panamania wood (Dalbergia
retusa Baill) is resisted to infestation by termites and this is due to a number of
quinones of the timber of D. retusa. N-methyl flindersine and several benz (c)

Practice Oriented Results on Use of
Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated
and Biological Pest Control - Cairo
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phenanthridine alkaloids isolated from the east african plants Fagara chalybea Engl.
are deteterent to feeding by larvae of Spodoptera exemta and S. littoralis.
The antifeedant amino acid, canavanine, occurring in a number of plants of the family
leguminosae, not only prevents feeding by several insect species but also severely
inhibits the growth and development of larvae of the house fly Musca domestica, the
face fly M. autumnalis, the horn fly, Haematobia irritants, and the stable fly, Stomoxys
calcitrans, fed diets containing this compound.
Neem extracts and formulations are well known as potent antifeedants and growth
inhibitors for a wide rage of pest species.
It is therefore clear that plant materials may be consider a cornucopia of compounds
with considerable potential for preventing pest damage to growing crops, stored
products, domestic animals and human being.
The scientific article presented here is an attempt to give some information as well as
to reviewed in short data on some of the previous and current contributions aiming to
find a proper solutions for the far and near future concerning more safe agricultural
products through ecofriendly and soft plant extracts based biocides.
The next pages offer a resume about several works conducted on plant extracts and
formulations based biocides.

I - On lepidopterous insects:
a) The Egyptian leaf cotton worm; Spodoptera littoralis:
Fourth instar larvae of S. littoralis were fed on semi-artificial diet treated with different
concentrations of aqueous neem kernels extract (ANKE); 50 G. kernels/liter. The
treated diet was offered only for 48 hours to the larvae and then replaced with normal
diet. Larval mortality, larval duration, development and metamorphosis, larval feaces,
as indication for food consumption, were calculated and discussed. ANKE showed
that it possesses IGR analogue and narrowly is similar as metamorphosis-inhibitor.
All concentrations were very active in preventing pupation and no pupae were
obtained. At high concentrations survival of larvae was affected strongly and
complete larval mortality occurred after different days depending on the concentration
of ANKE in diet. Larval duration was prolonged as the concentration increased and
reach about 7 folds at the most highest concentration (0.5%) in comparison with the
lower ones and the control. The percentage of reduction of feaces (dry weight)
compared with control larvae were 58.9 , 71.3 and 100% for the concentrations 0.25 ,
0.5 and 1.0% respectively.
In another experiment with the black pepper extract against the egg of S. littoralis, it
showed that such extract under laboratory conditions is highly significant even at low
concentrations.
16

Petroleum ether and acetone extracts of lberis amara seeds and Antholyza
aethiopica scale leaves showed higher toxicity against the 1st and 4th instar of S.
littoralis. Extracts of both plants gave highest reduction in food consumption of the
forth instar larvae i.e. that plant extracts possess antifeeding activity.
b) Spiny bollworm, Earias insulana:
The effect of NeemAzal-T/S (1% azadirachtin A) and NeemAzal-T (5% azadirachtin)
on the spiny bollworm were sprayed on the cotton plants during the flowering buds
and bolls formation periods in Sharkia governorate, east delta, Egypt during 1996
and 1997 cotton growing seasons. The higher concentrations of both sprayed
materials reduced slightly the mean numbers and infestation percentages of E.
insulana larvae and seemed to be significantly effective for control this pest. The
residual action of both NeemAzal formulations could protect cotton flower buds and
bolls against infestation for two weeks or more.
All concentrations (100, 200 and 300 ppm) reduced the infestation percentages to its
minimum for a period of 9 and 6 days after spraying during the flowering phase and
the boll-forming phase, respectively.
NeemAzal-T/S induced more reduction than NeemAzal-T. The number of bolls was
significantly reduced after spraying with significant differences for all concentrations
used.
Cotton yields /fed. showed significant differences for both tested materials and
concentrations. Yield in case of NeemAzal-T/S was proportionally more than that in
case of NeemAzal-T which was obtained when plants were sprayed by 300 ppm, of
NeemAazal formulations.
c) Potato tuber moth, Phthorimaea operculella:
The scope of the present study is to contribute towards a better knowledge about
utilization of neem for protecting potato tubers in the storehouses.
The experiments were conducted to know the efficiency of two different neem seed
kernel preparations (powder and water extract) and NeemAzal-F (EC-Formulation)
on oviposition, longevity and reduction of both eggs and emerged adults.
Results showed that the effect of tested neem materials on oviposition rate and on
longevity of parent moths was increased with the increasing the concentrations.
NeemAzal-F was more effective than the two other tested materials (powder and
water extract).
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d) Mulberry silkworm, Bombyx mori:
The newly moulted 3rd larval instar of mulberry silkworm were fed on mulberry leaves
dipped in different concentrations (25, 50 and 75 ppm) of NeemAzal-T and
NeemAzal-T/0 formulations.
Obtained results could be summarized as follows:
The tested concentrations caused larval mortality rates.
75 ppm of NeemAzal-T/0 induced highly significant decreases in adult female
fecundity.
25 ppm of both tested NeemAzal formulations induced slight insignificant effects on
coccon and reliable filament indices.
75 ppm of both formulations decreased significantly the size of reeled filament while
the concentrations of 25 and 50 ppm caused insignificant effects.

II - The effect of some plant extracts especially neem on sucking
pests and on leaf miners:
a) On Aphis carcivora and on Liriomyza congesta:
Both insect pests attack legumenous plants specially the broad bean Vicia faba in the
field.
Neem seed kernel powder extract (ANKPE) and NeemAzal-F (5% azadirachtin) were
sprayed in different concentrations (2, 3 & 4% for ANKPE and 25, 50 & 100 ppm for
NeemAzal-F) on growing plants in the filed.
Broad bean were sown on 24th November, the first and the second neem applications
were done on 2nd February and on 1st March in both experimental seasons (1998 –
1999 respectively).
Results showed that higher concentrations of both neem forms affected slightly the
mean numbers of mines and larvae of L.congesta since feeding and lying of eggs not
completely inhibited.
Low concentrations of NeemAzal-F (25 & 50 ppm) and of ANKPE (2 & 3%) did not
effect the viability of deposited eggs, larvae could develop to the next instar. 100 ppm
of NeemAzal-F and 4% ANKPE were effective as deterrent for L.congesta with
respect to feeding.
The obtained data here indicate that good results (as anti-feedant) were only
achieved at the time of spraying and some loss of its activity (as deterrent) over time
may arise from photodegradation of azadirachtine in NeemAzal-F or of different
components in ANKPE, which also include azadirachtine.
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Concerning A.cracivora it was shown that both materials effected significantly the
mean numbers of the pest and NeemAzal-F reduced the numbers of the pest more
clearly than those of ANKPE.

b) The two spotted spider mite, Tetranichus urticae :
NeamAzal – T/S (1% Azardirachtin ) and NeamAzal – T(5 % Azardirachtin ) were
tested as acaricide on T. utricae under laboratory conditions.
NeemAzal – T/S was highly effective, it showed high mortality and reduced the
number of eggs laid by females . The effect of both formulations, which directly
sprayed on laid eggs of T. utricae showed that such bio-acaricide could be used as
ovicidal material as a part of IPM for T. utricae .

III - Effect of some plant extracts on stored product inset pasts:
a) Callosobruchus chinensis :
Cowpea seeds were treated with neem seed kernel powder (NKP) and with aqueous
neem seed kernel powder extract (ANKPE)
Both neem applications significantly increased the adult mortality as well as the larval
and pupal mortality rate. They also reduced the fecundity and fertility of parent and
F1 females.
Larval penetration percentages into treated seed were decreased with increasing the
concentrations of NKP and of ANKPE. The larval, pupal and developmental periods
were prolonged.
NKP at a concentration of 0.2 g / 20 cowpea seeds or ANKPE at a concentration of
8% of standard dilution (5 g neem seed kernels powder / 50 ml water for 24 h)
prevent the adult emergence from treated seeds .
b) C. maculatus:
Isolated coumarins from murraya , kumquat and celery plants were tested for the
insecticidal properties. Extracted active materials caused 100% morality to the adult
beetles when coumarins extracted by chloroform from celery at concentration 1%
induced 92% mortality
c) Sitophilus oryzae, Rhizopertha dominica and Tribolium castaneum and the toxic
effect of NeemAzal technical.
NeemAzal technical is a powder consisting of 34% Azardirachtin A. This botanical
insecticide was tested at concentrations ranging between 5- 6400 ppm.
Results showed that mortality rates of S. oryzae ranged between 47.6 ± 4.7 to 100 ±
0.0 at all concentrations after 15 days. Mortalities of R. dominica were zero % after 2
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days at all consternations. No mortalities for T. castanium were observed after 2
days. A slight mortality was recorded after 3 days and reached a higher percentages
45.0 ± 15.5 to 85.8 ± 8.7 % after 15 days.
Reduction in F1 progeny of the three stored insect pests were varied according to the
concentration as well as according to insect species. Results of repellency averages
ranged between 27- 87.9; 17.5 – 82.5, and 51.3 – 92.5 % for adults of S. oryzae R.
dominica and T.castaneum, respectively .

IV- Effect of Neem kernel powder extract and NeemAzal–F on Fresh
water snails :
NeemAzal–F was lethal after 24 hours for Bulinus truncatus, Biomphalaria
alexandrina, Lymnaea cailliaudi and Physa acuta at concentration of 3 ppm as well
as for Cleopatra bulimoides, Viviparus viviparus and Lanistes bolteniana at
concentration of 25 ppm.
Aqueous neem seed kernel extracts (ANKEs ) were tested against non – operculated
freshwater snails. The extract obtained from 25 g seed kernels per liter of water (80%
dilution) killed the four non – operculated snail species B. alexandrina, B. truncatus,
Lymnaea cailliaudi and Physa acuta after 24 h. The operculated species Cleopatra
bulimoides, Viviparus viviparus and Lanistes bolteniana survived this concentration,
but were killed by a concentration of 50g seed kernels per liter of water (80% dilution)
24 h after treatment.

V- Effect of Neem kernel powder extract on Musca domestica:
Rearing media for M.domestica was treated with an aqueous neem seed kernel
powder extract (AKNPE ) 50 g seed kernels powder / liter of water. Third instar larvae
were fed on the treated medium until pupation. Such treatment prolonged the larval
duration and delayed the pupation, reduced pupal weight, inhibited adult emergence
and caused various malformations of emerged adults.

VI-Effect of Neem kernel powder on Albino mice :
Neem baits were prepared at three concentrations (w/w) 8, 16 and 32%. Albino mice
were fed on the baits for 20 days. Serum samples and some organs were assayed
and tested. Biochemical parameters indicated that:
Neem decreased GPT and GOT. Decreasing effect was proportional with a decrease
in the concentration of serum total proteins and albumins. Neem also decreased the
activity of both acid and alkaline phosphates in serum.
Neem increased uric acid and creatinine contents in the serum.
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Serum total lipids, cholesterol and phospholipids were significantly decreased than
the control (0% neem ). Brain, liver and kidney organs showed similar trends to the
previous fractions of the serum.
Animal weight after experiment showed decrease in the percentage of weight
exchange especially at 32 % concentration, as the weight exchange percentage
reached minus 32.73 while the weight exchange percentage for control animals
reached plus 40.91 .

Conclusion
Nowadays the developing countries wage a perpetual, uphill battle to produce
sufficient food for their rapidly growing population, and, at the same time, to gain
economic independence.
For developing countries as well as for industrialized world it is important to find
effective methods to stabilize and, if possible, increase food production not only in
quantity but also in quality. This can put developing countries in a position to help
themselves with their own resources and not perpetuate their dependence on
external support, which often destroys effective, centuries-old rural structures. We
are sure that the use of native indiginous and local resources and other types of
materials readily available in the developing countries could help to reduce the need
for imported foods and other materials and thereby would gradually increase such
countries/ self- sufficiency, at the same time help for improving the environment on
local and on global scales.
After the aforementioned results it is somewhat clear that plant extracts have proved
to be active on a wide range of pests. A lot of plants have shown to possess
properties that would make these plants not only efficient pest control means but also
safe for the environment. It is well known that most components of secondary plant
products which use as biocides in different forms degrade rapidly in the ecosystem
with a half life of a few days. They are also recognized as favorable and very low
toxicological properties in addition to the residual effect of them could be negligible,
all these features make such materials more safe for the consumer and for the
environment.
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Introduction
Plants utilise semiochemicals to attract beneficials or to repel harmful insects. Some
of the repellents may even be highly toxic. One can distinguish repellents that usually
are etheric oils with a high evaporation rate like cinnamaldehyde in cinnamon
(Ojimelukwe & Adler 2002) from frass deterrents that display a low evaporation rate
like azadirachtin in the oil of the neem tree Azadirachta indica.
That some protection may be gained by the use of certain phytochemicals was
known to a number of ancient cultures and was utilised e.g. by burning essential oils
and incense or by the use of resin for embalming mummies during pharaonic times in
Egypt. Also in some traditional storage practices, plant parts or extracts have been
used since pre-historic times. Advantages and disadvantages of using
phytochemicals in stored product protection are summarised in table 1.
Table 1 Advantages and disadvantages of phytochemicals
Advantages

Disadvantages

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

biodegradable
traditional use
broad spectrum
good image
cheap “do it your-self”-production

low persistency
potentially toxic
changing contents of active compounds
registration difficult
food: no neutral taste

Active compounds may vary
To do experiments with a plant extract without an exact biochemical analysis of its
composition is like a shot in the dark, because in a plant, the quality and quantity of
pure compounds produced may depend on factors like plant species and variety,
climate and microclimate, soil and nutrition, maturity at the time of harvest, irrigation,
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infestation with pests, storage time, as well as storage conditions before testing. All
these factors could influence the efficacy of a given extract against stored product
pests and thus interfere with the comparability and reproducibility of results. Thus, it
is worthwhile to analyse the composition of a given plant, the quality and quantity of
its pure compounds. This requires extraction units, gas chromatography and mass
spectrometry, as well as a data library of retention times and other characteristics of
compounds and some pure compounds for reference. Pure compounds found in
plants are of course not only of interest for pest control but also for pharmacology
and have been described extensively (e.g. Hegnauer 1991).

Advantage of working with pure compounds
In laboratory studies on the efficacy of plant extracts, it may be desirable to start
testing a pure compound before trying to understand the mode of action of binary,
tertiary or more complicated mixtures of compounds. The toxic efficacy of some
commercially available pure compounds on Tribolium castaneum in a filter paper test
is given in table 2.
Table 2 Efficacy of five commercially available pure compounds on filter-paper on
20 T. confusum adults (Ojimelukwe & Adler 1999)

Compound
4-Allyl-anisol (µl/cm2)
24 h
48 h
Linalool (µl/cm2)
24 h
48 h
Terpineol (µl/cm2)
24 h
48 h
Thymol (mg/cm2)
24 h
48 h
Cinnamaldehyde (µl/cm2)
24 h
48 h

LD50

LD95

Mortality (%)

0.05
0.05

0.11
0.10

43.35±9.40
49.65±9.12

0.21
0.19

NA
NA

15.75±2.50
15.75±2.50

0.29
0.14

NA
0.42

22.95±6.57
26.85±7.42

1.46
1.32

1.98
1.44

27.20±8.27
32.05±9.09

0.04
0.04

0.05
0.04

80.35±7.15
81.10±7.12

Application: 0-60µl/ml or 0-400 mg/ml Acetone, 0.5 ml on filter-paper (50mm diam.),
insects introduced after 10 min time for evaporation of solvent (after McDonald et al.,
1970)
Values are means of 3 replicates. NA = Not applicable
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Bekele (1994) and Bekele et al. (1997) described the essential oils found in various
species of the Ocimum plant. Eugenol, 1,6-cineole and camphor were identified as
the main compounds and the efficacy of each one of these was tested against
various stored product insects (Obeng-Ofori et al. 1997a, 1997b).

Workers safety
Botanicals, toxic to potential pests may prove quite toxic to man, as well. Thus, in
studying an unknown plant extract, equal precaution should be used like in analysing
an unknown synthetic chemical. Once removed from its natural context, a
phytochemical may be described as a biodegradable chemical with the same risks of
application as in the use of any other chemical including the risk of resistance
development of pests. For many pure compounds, however, acute toxicity to rats has
been determined and measures for workers safety have been described.

Integrated Stored Product Protection
Pest prevention

Early pest
detection

Chemical
control

Structural
design
Hygiene
Drying

Pest control

Check:
Visual
inspection
temperature

Physical
control

moisture
Cooling
Hermetic
storage
Packing

movement
product
density
bioacoustics
Traps

Biological
control

Biotechnical
control
Use of phytochemicals

Figure 1 Potential for the use of phytochemicals (green frames) in integrated stored
product protection
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Use of phytochemicals
In integrated stored product protection, phytochemicals may be used to repel pests
from premises of storage or food production (figure 1). It could make sense to plant
lemon trees, carnations or Ocimum bushes close to a grain storage or flower mill
because the insect repellent odours of these plants could surpass or mask the
attractive smell of stored goods. Phytochemicals may also be used on or around
packed food stuffs to repel insects. Preliminary tests with a number of
phytochemicals showed, however, that 100 per cent repellence could hardly be
achieved in a “no-choice”-test (Plarre et al, 1997).
For pest monitoring and early pest detection, attractive compounds may be used to
lure insects to a trap. Experiments with the Indian mealmoth Plodia interpunctella
revealed that certain aromatic compounds had a highly attractive effect on young
females (Adler et al., 2000). This effect may be used in combination with pheromone
lures for mass trapping of both sexes and thus reduce the necessity of control
treatments.
Toxic compounds may be used for pest control. Seeds of brown pepper Piper
guinense, traditionally admixed to grain in a number of African countries, and leaves
of Chenopodium ambrosioides, used as a protectant for grains and pulses in the
highlands of Cameroon, displayed a high toxicity against various stored product
species when applied to grain as a powder. Bruchids proved to be more sensitive to
the treatment than Sitophilus species and Prostephanus truncatus (Leon et al 2000,
Tapondjou et al. 2000, Tapondjou et al. 2002a).
The registration of phytochemicals derived from plant extracts is quite difficult
because plants may produce varying contents of an active ingredient and because a
plant extract may consist of a large number of different active ingredients that all
have to be tested for their toxic properties and metabolism in the environment. As an
example, a number of active ingredients detected in Clausena anisata is given in
table 3. The dried leaves of C. anisata are traditionally placed between stored grain
by farmers in Cameroon (Tapondjou et al. 2000, Tapondjou et al. 2002b). Another
problem for registration in the use of phytochemicals for plant protection is that the
active compounds may break down quite easily due to the effects of UV-radiation and
temperature. In stored product protection, however, it was found that the addition of
various vegetable oils could increase the longevity of eugenol, cineol and camphor
considerably (Obeng-Ofori & Reichmuth 1999).
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Table 3 Etheric oils in Clausena anisata, identified by retention time (RT) in a 60 m
DB wax fused silica capillar column
RT (min) GC- surface (%)

Compound

Alpha Pinene
Sabinene
Myrcene
Limonene
Cis Ocimene
Gamma –Terpinene
p-Cymene (Cymol)
4-Terpineole
Germacrene D
Trans Anethole
p-Anisaldehyde
Trans Isoeugenol Methylether

5,9
7,5
8,2
9,1
9,7
10,2
10,8
19,5
22,2
24,9
29,5
32,4

Leaves

seeds

0,5
0,7
1,8
1,0
80,8
11,5

0,4
3,1
28,9
0,4
0,7
4,9
6,3
0,4
32,9
15,4
2,6

Today, with probably more scientific knowledge and better technology than ever
before, man can analyse and utilise the ongoing “arms-race” between plants and
insects for his own benefits. Thus, phytochemicals may have a bright future in stored
product protection.
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PHEROMONE MATING DISRUPTION OF PINK BOLLWORM
(PECTINOPHORA GOSSYPIELLA) IN EGYPT, 1992-99
A J TREEN
Egyptian German Cotton Sector Promotion Program

Abstract
Between 1992 and 1995, pheromone mating disruption of pink bollworm (Pectinophora
gossypiella) expanded to cover almost the complete cotton area of Egypt. Initial results
during this period were generally good to excellent. However, from 1995, performance
appeared to be poorer and there was considerable variation between governorates both
within and between years. In 1997 and 1998, reservations were noted regarding reduced
performance, increased pesticide applications, and little apparent difference in pesticide use
with and without pheromone mating disruption. As a result, the technique was abandoned in
1999, except for two governorates and a small area of organic cotton in Upper Egypt.
A broad view is taken of pheromone mating disruption from 1992 to 1999, and attempts are
made to identify reasons for the apparent reduced performance of the technique. It is
concluded that the poorer results and increased pesticide use were not due to the technique
itself, but to changes both in the manner in which pheromone mating disruption was applied,
and to adjustments of the bollworm pesticide control programme.

Background
The major pests of Egyptian cotton during the fruiting period are the cotton leafworm
(Spodoptera littoralis) during June and early July, and pink bollworm (Pectinophora
gossypiella), spiny bollworm (Earias spp), and, to a lesser extent, American bollworm
(Helicoverpa armigera) which all occur during July and August. Cotton leafworm is
more serious in the delta governorates than in Upper Egypt. Prior to the mid 1990s,
pink bollworm was by far the most significant of the bollworms and insecticidal control
was largely directed towards this pest. Control of all bollworms usually required four,
sometimes five, pesticide applications. Field pest management operations against all
pests were undertaken by the Ministry of Agriculture and Land Reclamation (MALR).
Pheromone mating disruption against pink bollworm was tested on a trial and semicommercial basis from 1984 to 1988 by the Plant Protection Research Institute in
collaboration with the Natural Resources Institute of the UK. Widescale commercial
application started in Upper Egypt in 1992, when 50,000 feddan were treated (1
feddan = 0.42ha). Use was expanded in subsequent years, until in 1995 virtually the
complete cotton crop was treated. Treatments were coordinated by the MALR, and
applied by MALR staff. The formulations consisted largely of rubber rings or twist ties.
Initial results were extremely good, particularly in 1994, when only 0.84 bollworm
sprays were applied in those governorates completely treated with pheromone.
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However, from 1995 results appeared to be poorer and there was considerable
variation between governorates both within and between years. In 1997 and 1998,
reservations were noted regarding reduced performance, increased pesticide
applications, and little apparent difference in pesticide use with and without
pheromone mating disruption. As a result, pheromone mating disruption was
abandoned in 1999, except for Assiut and Sohag governorates in Upper Egypt, and a
small area of organic cotton in Fayoum governorate.
This paper takes a broad view of the history of pheromone mating disruption from
1992 to 1999, detailed data not always being available, and attempts to identify
reasons for the apparent reduced performance of the technique and increased
pesticide applications.
Changes to Pheromone Application and Pesticide Control Programmes
1992 and 1993
- Full pheromone dose rate, applied as quickly as possible to a full district
with the earliest cotton used as the application indicator.
- The use of a 5% boll infestation threshold for pesticide sprays.
- Good results
1994
- Three pheromone applications at 1/3 dose, the first applied as quickly as
possible to a full district with the earliest cotton being used as the
application indicator.
- Fixed intervals for subsequent 1/3 dose applications.
- Boll damage re-introduced in the boll infestation assessment.
- Good results in general.
- Country average yield 7.59 kantar/feddan with 2.49 bollworm sprays (1
kantar = 157kg).
1995
- 1/3 dose rate, with variable timing of first application within a district.
- Variable intervals for subsequent 1/3 dose applications.
- Boll infestation threshold for pesticide applications reduced to 3%.
- Pheromone block changed to pesticide control when 40% of units
exceeded 3% boll infestation level.
- Areas of cotton less than 20 feddan designated for pesticide control only.
- Confusion regarding interaction between pheromone mating disruption and
leafworm control in Lower Egypt (1995 was a year of heavy leafworm
infestation).
- Apparent increase in the importance of spiny bollworm.
- Poorer results.
1996 to 1998
- As 1995
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-

Country average yield in 1997 was 7.01 kantar/feddan with 2.59 bollworm
sprays.

Aspects Possibly Affecting Pheromone Performance
Reduction to 1/3 Dose Rate:
In 1992 and 1993 the full dose rate per feddan was applied as recommended by
research and the manufacturers. Field results indicated that effectiveness lasted from
the first week of June to about 10 August. A second full rate application was then
given if thought to be necessary. This provided very good performance, and in 1994
it was decided to apply the pheromone in three applications, each at 1/3 of the full
dose rate, the first application based on the growth stage of the earliest cotton in the
district. Subsequent 1/3 applications were applied at 15 day intervals, and this
technique gave good to excellent control. However, in Beni Suef, where there was
heavy pink bollworm pressure, the results were poorer.
A target of 100mg/feddan/day pheromone release rate was taken by PPRI and NRI
as a rule of thumb for effective mating disruption. Three pheromone formulations
were in use at the time – PB Rope, Selibate and Last Flight, each of which had very
different release rate characteristics. At the full and 1/3 application rates, each
formulation achieved the target release rate for the following number of days (NRI
data):

PB Rope
Selibate
Last Flight

Full rate
90+ days
56 days
40 days

1/3 rate
Not achieved
2 days
12 days

At the 1/3 dose rate, therefore, only Last Flight should provide effective mating
disruption, and then only for a short period. However, the experience in 1994 showed
better results than these figures would indicate, and perhaps the target release rate
was set too high.
Even so, the 1/3 dose rate was almost certainly marginal for effective control of pink
bollworm, and relied on the strict 15 day application interval being adhered to.
Application Timing and Interval
The 1994 guidelines for the 1/3 pheromone application were to complete all
treatments in an area as quickly as possible, and to apply the subsequent
applications at a strict 15 day interval. In 1995 these guidelines were amended so
that crop growth stage and pheromone trap catch were introduced as indicators for
the first application, while subsequent applications were made when traps started to
catch moths again, or flower or boll infestation rose to 1 per cent.
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These changes gave rise to an extended period for the first application due to
different crop growth stages in an area, delays and extensions to the periods
between the first, second and third applications, and confusion among field staff as to
the correct time for each application. The overall result would have been to leave
“windows” of insufficient pheromone, during which mating could take place.
It is considered that the three aspects of application rate, formulation release rate,
and timing of applications were the primary causes of the poorer results from 1995
onwards. In addition to these, there were other changes made which increased
pesticide use, and thus apparently reduced the performance of pheromone mating
disruption.

Aspects Possibly Increasing Pesticide Use
Boll Infestation Threshold for Pesticide Applications
In 1994 boll damage was again included in the boll infestation assessment, after
being excluded for several seasons. Boll damage in the absence of a larva is
indicative only of a past problem, and is not relevant to a current control decision.
Furthermore, the proportion of bolls showing damage symptoms steadily rises as the
season progresses, due to the long period that damaged bolls can remain on the
plant. The inclusion of boll damage in the assessment thus gives in an artificially high
assessment of pest infestation, and results in a greater number of pesticide sprays.
The boll infestation pesticide treatment threshold was reduced in 1995 from five to
three percent. This had an immediate and direct effect of increasing pesticide use. An
example is Minya el Kham district of Sharquia, where if the reduction from five to
three percent is applied to the 1994 boll infestation data, 3.6 times the number of
units actually treated would have been sprayed following the first boll sample period
in July. Conversely, if the threshold had remained at five percent in 1995, only 0.4
times the number of units would have been treated following the first boll sample
period.

First boll
sample

5%
Actual
sprayed

1994
3%
Potential
sprayed

period

17 units

61 units

X

3%
Actual
sprayed

1995
5%
Potential
sprayed

3.6

161 units

64 units

X
0.4

Pheromone application blocks of approximately 200 feddan were composed of
several units of 30 feddan each. When a pheromone unit exceeded the boll
infestation level, it changed to pesticide control alone. In 1995 this was amended so
that complete pheromone blocks were changed to pesticide control when more than
40 percent of the component units had exceeded the boll infestation level for
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pesticide applications. This often resulted in the complete block being treated with
pesticide, including the remaining 60 per cent of units still below the pesticide
treatment level.
The reduction in spray threshold from five to three percent caused this change to
occur much earlier in the season, and the combined effects of the above three factors
must have resulted in a large increase of pesticide use.
Designation of Small Areas for Pesticide Control Only
In 1995, cotton units of less than 20 feddan and more than 200m from the nearest
pheromone units were designated for pesticide control only. In consequence, in
governorates where cotton fields are relatively small, such as in Minufia, Qualubia
and parts of Sharquia, areas previously treated with pheromone were treated only
with pesticides. In 1995, the country wide average of such areas was 12.5 percent,
with individual districts being up to 21 percent, while in 1996 the country wide
average was 11.2 percent, with individual districts being up to 60 to 85 percent.
The designation of such areas would have had a direct effect of increasing pesticide
use, and an indirect effect of allowing mating in the pesticide-only units, with gravid
females migrating to pheromone units, increasing the level of boll infestation in those
units, and causing an earlier change to pesticide control.
Interaction of Pheromone Mating Disruption and Pesticide Control of Other
Pests
During 1994, mating disruption was scarcely affected by other pests in Upper Egypt,
and only to a limited extent by leafworm in Lower Egypt. In contrast during 1995,
Minya in Upper Egypt experienced relatively low levels of pink bollworm and much
higher levels of spiny bollworm than the adjacent governorate of Beni Suef, while
leafworm was much more serious over most of the delta governorates.
Pheromone mating disruption for the control of pink bollworm is only one component
of an overall IPM strategy against a range of pests. Pesticide use against another
pest, such as leafworm or spiny bollworm should thus not be taken as an indicator to
stop pheromone mating disruption. With both cotton leafworm and spiny bollworm,
and particularly in 1995, there was confusion among field staff as to whether pink
bollworm mating disruption should be suspended if fields were sprayed with
pesticides. As a result, in many areas pheromone mating disruption was abandoned
after pesticide sprays were applied against these pests.

Conclusions
Changes to the pheromone application criteria and overall cotton pest management
strategy produced a range of factors which would have affected both performance of
pheromone mating disruption and pesticide use. These may be summarised as:
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Factors which would have affected pheromone performance either directly or
apparently:
-

Reduction to 1/3 application rate.
Timing of the first application, and subsequent second and third
applications.
Release rate characteristics of the different pheromone formulations.
Reduction in the boll infestation threshold for pesticide treatment, and in
the change of a pheromone block to pesticide control.
Designation of small areas for pesticide control only.
Confusion among field staff over the integration of pheromone mating
disruption into the overall IPM programme.

Factors which would have directly or indirectly increased pesticide use, regardless of
pheromone performance:
-

Reduction in the boll infestation threshold for pesticide treatment, and in
the change of a pheromone block to pesticide control.
Designation of small areas for pesticide control only.
Inclusion of boll damage in the boll infestation assessment.
Confusion among field staff over the integration of pheromone mating
disruption into the overall IPM programme.

It should be noted that some factors are common, and would have had the double
effect of both reducing or apparently reducing pheromone performance, and of
increasing pesticide use.
The perception after 1996 that pheromone mating disruption was not effective, and
that there was no difference in pesticide use with and without pheromones, was thus
not due to the pheromone mating disruption technique in itself, but to the manner in
which it was applied combined with changes in the cotton pest management strategy.
It is, therefore, suggested that pheromone mating disruption of pink bollworm be reevaluated, taking into consideration:
-

-

Initial testing and introduction should be areas where pink bollworm is the
major pest.
Applications should be at the full recommended dose rate.
Applications should be made to complete districts very soon after the first
buds appear, and completed as quickly as possible, regardless of any late
planted cotton.
Any subsequent applications should be at fixed intervals calculated from
the release rate of individual formulations.
The concept of small pesticide-only units should be completely discarded.
The bollworm pesticide spray threshold should be re-evaluated.
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-

-

The criteria for the change of pheromone blocks to pesticide control should
be re-evaluated.
An economic evaluation should be made between total cotton pest
management costs with and without pheromone mating disruption, which
would include the indirect costs of pesticide use.
Cotton pest management strategies should be developed for different agroclimatic areas. These strategies may well be different for different cotton
growing areas. All potential tools should be considered and integrated to
produce an effective local pest management strategy – crop agronomy and
cultural methods, pheromone mating disruption, pesticides, bio-control
agents, etc. Pheromone mating disruption may, or may not, be a
component of such local strategies.
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LABORATORY AND FIELD MEASUREMENTS OF
PHEROMONES - TOOLS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF
MATING DISRUPTION
UWE T. KOCH
AG Pheromone, FB Biologie, Universität Kaiserslautern,
Postfach 3049, D-67653 Kaiserslautern, Germany

Abstract
When assessing performance of mating disruption projects, the amount of pheromone
present in the field is one of the decisive factors that must be investigated. We can support
such efforts in two ways:
1) Laboratory measurement of pheromone dispenser performance:
We have developed a standardized method to measure the bulk release rate of dispensers
within a few days with high resolution and reproducibility. This avoids systematical errors that
occur with the traditionally used methods for measuring dispenser release rate: weighing the
dispensers between periods of field exposure or measuring the pheromone load remaining in
the dispensers. For dispensers releasing more than one active ingredient, we have
substantially improved existing gas chromatographic methods to measure the release rates
of the individual components. Since our methods are non-destructive, they can be applied
repeatedly over the life time of individual dispensers.
2) Field measurement of airborne pheromone concentration using a portable EAG system.
We can measure pheromone concentrations in the field with a system using the antenna of
the insect as a sensing element. Voltage signals recorded from the antenna in the
ElectroAntennoGram (EAG) can detect airborne pheromone in concentrations as low as 0.1
ng/m3. An absolute calibration has been provided for several moth species.
This system can be used for measuring the actual pheromone distribution in a treated field or
the concentrations provided by different dispenser types. When sprayable formulations are
applied, the persistence of such formulations in the field cannot easily be predicted by
laboratory experiments. Here, the EAG system has been used to measure pheromone
concentrations from the sprayable formulations to determine the life time of the product.
Samples of results from release rate and EAG measurements for different pheromones are
presented.

1) Laboratory dispenser measurements
Introduction
Up to now, the bulk release rate of pheromone dispensers was usually determined in
the following way: Individual dispensers were taken from the field, weighed and then
put back in the field in the same position, and this procedure was repeated in e.g. 7
day intervals. This procedure is subject to several systematical errors:
Practice Oriented Results on Use of
Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated
and Biological Pest Control - Cairo
H. Kleeberg & I. M. Kelany (eds.)
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1) Since the release rate depends on wind and temperature, this type of procedure
inseparably measures both the weather effects and the ability of the dispensers to
release pheromones.
2) Differences in weight may result from changes in the water content of the
dispenser material as caused by changes in relative humidity and rainfall.
3) Differences in weight may also occur when dust particles stick to the dispenser
surface.
We have developed a method for measuring dispenser release rate which avoids the
above mentioned systematical errors.
Laboratory Methods
The dispensers are held in a specially developed wind tunnel in which wind speed,
temperature and relative humidity are kept constant (Fig. 1). An aluminum ring is
applied to each individual dispenser carrying a unique number to identify the
dispenser over the whole period of measurements. The dispensers are weighed
every 12 hours using a scale with a resolution of 0.01 mg. The scale is connected to
a computer, which records the dispenser weights. Usually, 4 days of measurements
are sufficient to determine the release rate with an error of less than 0.1 mg/day (Fig.
3, 4). Depending on the type of dispenser, an accomodation period of 1 to 3 days is
necessary to obtain a straight line in the weight decay curve, indicating a stable
release rate (Fig.2).

Fig 1: Schematic diagram of wind tunnel for measurements of dispenser bulk release
rate. Wind speed (WG), temperature (T), and humidity (LF) are measured at the
dispenser chamber (DK) and transferred to the central control unit (SÜE) which in
turn varies ventilators (FLK), humidity unit (BK) and heat exchanger (DKWT) to keep
these variables constant with high precision. Weight is measured by a precision scale
(resolution 0.01 mg) connected to a computer for fast and reliable evaluation.
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Fig 2: Weight of dispensers as determined with high precision scale plotted versus
time (the individual weight of each dispenser at t = 0 was subtracted to yield equally
spaced starting points). Note the initial curvature of the graphs which indicates that
the dispensers had not yet reached equilibrium values of release rate.

Fig 3: Weight changes of different dispenser types in a routine wind tunnel
measurement. Note that dispensers 13R and 13S show extremely small but
measurable weight changes.
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Fig 4: Bulk release rates of dispensers displayed in Fig 3, as calculated from straight
line fits to the data of Fig 3. Note that the smallest release rate measured here was
0.2 mg/d (13R & 13S).
When dispensers contain several active ingredients, the measurement of bulk
release rate as described above cannot yield information about the relative
contribution of each ingredient to the bulk release rate. Up to now, the usual method
for measuring the release rate in this case was to retrieve dispensers from the field,
extract all ingredients remaining in the dispenser, measure their quantity by gas
chromatography and repeat this procedure in 2-4 week intervals. Beside the
interference of weather effects as discussed above, this method suffers from the fact
that for the determination of release rates, a difference between two measurements
of active ingredient content from different samples is needed. The relative error of
such a difference measurement is quite high, unless a large number of specimens is
tested. This, however, is prohibited by the relatively high costs of GC-analysis.
Based on a method published by Arn et al.(1997), we have developed a procedure to
measure release rates of individual active ingredients in a short time without affecting
the dispenser and its properties. To this end, the dispenser is mounted in a tube
inside a temperature-controlled air space (Fig. 5). A stream of air with constant
velocity is drawn through the tube by means of a suction pump. After passing the
tube containing the dispenser, the whole air stream is drawn through a filter cartridge
containing an adsorbent material (Fig. 5). After 1-4 hours of sampling, the cartridge is
washed with a solvent, which in turn is analyzed for its content of active ingredients
by GC analysis (Fig. 6, 7).
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Fig 5: Schematic drawing of method for measurement of release rate of individual
components. A fan (F) moves air through the chamber, entering through a heat
exchanger (A) driven by a water thermostat. The dispenser under test (B) is mounted
in an airflow chamber (C) modelled to maintain constant air speed around the
dispenser. A suction pump (E) moves air through the adsorption cartridge (D) which
retains all active substances to be later analyzed by GC.
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Fig 6: Sample of a calibration chromatogram with HP6590 GC. Alcanes with 12 to 20 carbon atoms were injected as well as 11and 12- Acetate.
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Fig 7: Chromatogram of a measurement of release rates of individual components, according to method sketched in Fig 5. Note
that both internal standards (11-Acetate and 12-Acetate) are represented with equal peak heights.

This type of measurement can yield useful data only if the dispenser is at an equilibrium
state, i.e. a condititon in which the release rate has become constant under wind tunnel
conditions as stated above. Thus, several dispensers are first observed in a standard
bulk release rate measurement. Then, a typical and an extreme specimen are chosen
and their release rate of individual active ingredients is measured in the adsorption
device. Under normal conditions, the bulk release rate and the sum of the release rates
for the individual components match within a 20% error margin.
Discussion
We have presented an improved method for the measurement of dispenser bulk release
rate. This method measures the release rate independent of weather effects and
therefore can be used to compare dispenser performance over different periods of use,
climate conditions, or production batches.
Together with a specification of appropriate temperature, wind speed, and relative
humidity in the wind tunnel, it can be used to specify dispenser release rate and its
persistence over time as the decisive criterion for comparing dispenser performance
between different products.
The use of the method for measurements of release rates of individual components is
essential whenever information about the function of multi-component dispensers is
needed. Our method offers the possibility to measure the behavior of one individual
dispenser repeatedly over time and enables developers and users of dispensers to gain
information fast and reliably.
In several cases, we found dispensers which, after a certain time of use, released one
main active ingredient normally but were unable to release the other ingredient. In these
cases, the bulk release rate measurement yielded „normal“ results, and the analysis of
dispenser content showed that „enough“ of the critical ingredient was still inside the
dispenser. Only the individual component analysis showed that it did not come out any
more.

2) Field EAG measurements
Introduction
In the development of a pheromone formulation, one of the key questions is to assess
the time span over which the product is actively suppressing mating activity in the target
pest. Apart from observations of trap shutdown, one would like to have a reliable
measurement of pheromone concentration in the field. The standard analytical method
(Flint, 1993) consists of sampling large amounts of air, trapping the pheromone on an
adsorbing agent and analyzing the eluate by GC-MS. This method yields absolute
pheromone concentration values, but sample processing is time-consuming and results
are often available only after considerable delay.
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The field EAG measurement system developed in our lab is capable of providing
reliable pheromone concentration measurements, yielding results within an hour after
the measurement. It has been used to measure pheromone concentrations in vineyards
(Milli, 1990; Sauer, 1991; Karg, 1992; Färbert, 1992, 1995; Termer, 1992; Karg et al.,
1990, 1995; Karg and Sauer, 1995; Koch et al., 1992, 1995), in cotton fields (Cardé et
al., 1993; Färbert and Koch, 1993; Färbert, 1995; Färbert et al., 1996, 1997), in pea
fields (Bengtsson et al., 1994), in apple orchards (Milli, 1993, 1994; Suckling et al.,
1994; Milli et al., 1997; Koch et al., 1997; Witzgall et al., 1999), in forests attacked by
gypsy moths (Thorpe et al, 1999 unpublished), in cranberry bogs (Polavarapu et al,
1999 unpublished), and in alpha alpha fields (Cardé et al, 2000, unpublished). Since
1993, our system makes use of a sophisticated calibration system, and a special signal
superposition technique to suppress the influence of plant odors and other nonpheromone airborne stimuli on the pheromone concentration measurements. The fast
measurement cycle and short evaluation time permit to follow up on the development of
the pheromone concentration on a day by day basis, to construct a decay-curve and
even signal the moment when retreatment would be advisable, in accordance with trap
shutdown data.

EAG Method
The field EAG system used in these experiments has been described in detail in Färbert
et al. (1996, 1997). It consists of an excised antenna of male of the species under study
placed in a special antenna holder (Fig. 8). The holder is mounted in an antenna
chamber attached to the bottom of a vertical tube in which a steady current of air (14
ml/s) is maintained using a suction pump. A charcoal filter placed at the tube upper
entrance removes all stimulating odor components from the incoming air. Three
calibration sources, consisting of glass syringes, containing a vial with a pheromone-oil
mixture (Sauer, 1989), are connected to the tube in such a way that activation of the
syringe piston generates an air puff (0,25 ml, 0,6 s duration) with defined pheromone
content which is injected into the main airstream. The antennal responses to activation
of the calibration syringes with pheromone concentrations in three decade steps are
used to construct a dose response curve characterizing the properties of the antenna.
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Fig. 8: View of the EAG measurement probe: B: antenna chamber, lower part; C:
antenna chamber, upper part; D: suction pump; F: charcoal filter; G: teflon vial with
mixture of pheromone and oil; H: calibration syringe; I: piston rod; K: step motor; M:
main cable; N: flow regulator.
When the charcoal filter is removed from the tube, outside air reaches the antenna and
produces a rise in the EAG signal similar to a step function. The height of this step is
caused by background odors as well as pheromones. Therefore, it cannot be used as a
reliable measure for pheromone concentration. While the filter remains open, additional
calibration pulses are released. The additional responses of the EAG signal to the
superimposed calibration puffs are used to calculate the airborne pheromone
concentration using a mathematical model of the antenna and the data from the doseresponse curve (calibration). The repetition of the calibration every 50 seconds avoids
errors which could arise from the continuous change of the antenna’s sensitivity.
An important parameter is the threshold of a given antenna. This is the pheromone
concentration at which the antenna ceases to yield clear responses. Pheromone
concentrations below this threshold cannot be detected by the field EAG measurement
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system. Antenna thresholds vary from one male to another and vary also over the time
of the antenna’s use. Some correlations between the quality of antennae and the
general fitness of the male have been observed, but clear effects of changes in the
rearing method on antenna quality have not been established.
The relative pheromone concentration units used in our experiments are defined as
follows: a concentration of 10-6 relative units is the concentration present in the head
space of a calibration syringe containing a vial with 106 parts of paraffin oil (Merck
No.7161) and 1 part of pheromone. This concentration value has been measured to be
in the order of 1 ng/m3 in the case of Cydia pomonella. 1 ng/m3 is a concentration value
usually found in successful mating disruption experiments involving standard
dispensers.
The EAG measurement system including pumps, calibration syringes and associated
step motor drives is mounted on a compact probe, which is fully remote controlled and
can be positioned on a pole between 0.3 and 2.8 m high. Wind velocity and direction
are recorded in 40 ms intervals by two sensitive vector anemometers, one mounted on
the EAG probe, the other at 2.8 m height.
Sample results
In 1995, pheromone concentrations were measured in cotton fields in Arizona. In order
to investigate to what extent the foliage contributes to the establishment of a stable
pheromone atmosphere, a special experiment was made. In an isolated cotton field,
dispensers were applied and left in place for several days. On June 20 at 19.00 hours,
all dispensers were removed within 15 minutes. Before, during and after removal, the
pheromone concentration was measured with the EAG apparatus. The result is shown
in Fig 9. One can clearly see that the pheromone concentration decays slowly, in such a
way that after about 2 hours, the concentration reaches the threshold of our detection
system. This experiment shows that the foliage is capable of storing and releasing
pheromone to a considerable extent. This makes it very likely that the presence of
foliage makes an important contribution to the building of a stable homogeneous
pheromone atmosphere.
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Fig 9: Concentration of Pectinophora gossypiella-pheromone in a cotton field near Phoenix, Az., before, during and after removal of
the pheromone dispensers. In the first 2 hours after the dispenser removal, pheromone density declined steadily in a wind speed of
1.5 m/s.

In 1996, pheromone concentrations were measured in apple orchards in Sweden treated
for mating disruption of Cydia pomonella. In the following example (Fig. 10), the
pheromone concentration was measured at the upwind edge of the orchard. One can
clearly see that the concentration is at threshold at the orchard edge itself. When
proceeding into the orchard, the pheomone concentration rises. The large scatter of the
measurement values indicates that the concentration is rapidly changing near the orchard
edge. The pheromone concentration rises to stable values not before the measurement
probe is positioned far inside the orchard, about 30 m away from the upwind edge. This
result shows that at the edge of a treated area, the pheromone concentration is unstable
and this may result in reduced mating disruption efficiency.

Fig 10: Concentration of Cydia pomonella-pheromone plotted versus distance from the
upwind edge (=0 m) of an apple orchard at Fjelje, Sweden. The thin error bars with caps
indicate the confidence interval of each individual measurement. The thick black error bars
(without caps) represent the confidence interval of the mean of several measurements as
an indicator of the variability of the individual pheromone density readings. Note the wide
zone of pheromone depletion at the upwind orchard edge.
In 1998 and 1999, we measured pheromone concentrations in maize fields in southern
France treated for mating disruption of Sesamia nonagrioides. In contrast to other mating
disruption projects, the maize fields had been treated with a spray formulation. Our task
was to measure how long the pheromone concentration would persist after the spray
treatment.
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Figure 11 shows a representative measurement result from the measurement site NPP2
(1998). The graph shows a clear pheromone signal in the range of 0.9*10-6 to 2.0*10-6
relative units, well about the individual antenna threshold levels. The concentration is very
similar near the ground (30 cm) and in a medium height (150 cm) near the maximal
density of the foliage. In all cases, there is a clear drop of the concentration at 270 cm
probe height, which is somewhat above the canopy height of ca. 200 cm. This indicates
that within the foliage, the pheromone is evenly distributed from the ground to the canopy.
Above the canopy, the wind mixes the pheromone with fresh air and thus the pheromone
content is diluted.

Fig. 11: Concentration of Sesamia nonagrioides-Pheromone measured in field NPP2
treated with spray formulation (Revel, southern France). Error bars as in Fig.10. The
pheromone concentration is plotted versus probe height. Note that the pheromone
concentration decays above the canopy (Canopy height was approx. 2 m.)
In order to gain an overview over the performance of the spray formulation, the results of
measurement from probe heights 30 and 100 cm of each measurement day were
averaged. These averages were plotted versus time after the treatment (Fig. 12). The
figure shows a continuous decay of pheromone concentration in NPP over time. The high
values found shortly after treatment go down to the threshold level and seem to stay there.
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This does not mean, however, that the pheromone level stays constant at this value.
Rather, we must assume that the pheromone concentration decays further. But whenever
the antenna threshold is reached, the decay cannot be tracked any more, since the
measurement system cannot distinguish between „pheromone“ and „no pheromone“ below
the threshold. For all EAG graphs, we chose a logarithmic concentration scale. In such a
diagram, a decay following an exponential law must appear as a straight line with a
negative slope. An exponential decay can be a valuable first approximation to the time
course of the pheromone concentration decay process since it is the adequate description
in a system where the rate of evaporation is proportional to the amount of substance
remaining. Assuming that this decay dynamics is valid, we can draw a straight line into the
time course graph. The slope of this graph yields a time constant, i.e. the time it takes for
the concentration to decay to 1/e of its initial value. Time constants between 5 and 8 days
were observed in these measurements.
A sprayable formulation capable to evaporate the pheromone more evenly over time would
be advantageous for further improvement of mating disruption in maize fields.
In closing, we would like to mention that the facilities at the University of Kaiserslautern are
available for measurements of dispenser properties such as bulk release rate, release rate
of individual components, contents of remaining active ingredients and field EAG
measurements. We welcome inquiries about measurements in small or large quantities for
individuals or commercial enterprises.

Fig. 12: Development of average pheromone concentration over time after spray
treatment on July 16 1998 at NPP2. After about 8 days, the pheromone concentration had
decayed to the theshold, which was about 10 times below initial concentration.
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TEA TORTRIX TRAPPING BY PHEROMONE IN
COMPARISON TO CONVENTIONAL CONTROLS
M. W. J. DHARMAWARDHANA & S. NELSON FERNANDO
Serendib Natural Products Ltd.
No. 227, Castle Street, Colombo 08,Sri Lanka.

The name “Ceylon” resonates with Tea, which is the leading foreign exchange earner
of Ceylon (Now named Sri Lanka). Commercial Tea cultivations were started in Sri
Lanka in the period of 1867 – 1869. Tea grows throughout the wet zone of Sri Lanka
with minimum monthly rainfall distribution of 50mm.
Tea Tortrix – Homona coffearia was first identified as a pest in Coffee by Nietner and
subsequently in Tea as a serious pest, especially in higher elevation of Sri Lanka.
Outbreaks of Tea Tortrix usually record during the periods of October to December
and February to May of the year. The female moth Tea Tortrix lays 100-150 eggs on
the upper surface of mature Tea leaves and larvae hatched out in 6-11 days move to
the growing tender tips of the tea bush.

Emergence of Larvae from The Egg Mass
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Larvae of Tea Tortrix & nest

Nests made by webbing & rolling
The larvae make nests by rolling and webbing one or more tender leaves. Single
larva usually constructs several nests during its 5 stages of instars. The larvae or the
caterpillars are dark green with a black head and are about 2.5 cm in length. During
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the larval period of 5-6 weeks, the maximum damage to Tea crop is brought about.
The pupal stage or the 5th instar develops in the nest into the adult moth within 7 –10
days.
Its specific bell shape and the colour of pale brown to gray identify the adult moth.
The female moth is slightly bigger in size than the male. The life cycle completes in
about 60 days.
Damage/ Effect on the crop.
No exact estimates are done on the loss in yield of the crop due to Tea Tortrix
attacks. However, it has a direct bearing on the yield as the larvae eat and damage
the tender leaves. The larvae feed on pluckable leaves for about 4 – 5 weeks until
pupa is formed. It is widely accepted by the tea planters that the yield is reduced by
about 40 - 60% due to Tea Tortrix attacks followed by die back and recovery.

Pest Control
Practices adopted in controlling the Tea Tortrix pest are the spraying of soap solution
or tobacco soaked water. The parasitic control of the Tea Tortrix by Macrocentrus
homonae was introduced to Sri Lanka in 1939. The larvae of Macrocentrus homonae
feed on the Tortrix caterpillars.
Many studies had been carried out on disrupting the mating patterns using sex
pheromones as bait in lamp shade traps, barrel traps, and in delta traps where paper
coated with adhesives was used to glue the male moths.

Efficiency Studies
A mixture of 1:3:1 mg of E 9 –Dodecenyl-1-acetate (E9-12Ac), Dodocanol (12OH),
Dodacanyl-1-acetate (12Ac) supplied by Trifolio-M GmbH was used as the bait in our
studies of comparison of the trap catches of Tea Tortrix. Dispensers with 20 mg were
set out in each monitoring plot.
The comparative studies were focused primarily to design a commercially viable,
effective trap. The trials were carried out in 4 different localities. The localities were
selected to meet the different environmental conditions in Tea growing areas with
high frequency of Tea Tortrix attacks. The selected localities were:
1. Upcountry wet zone
2. Upcountry dry zone
3. Mid-country wet zone
4. Mid-country dry zone

- Yuillefeild
- Nayabadda
- Deraniyagala –(Private)
- Ukuwela - Jayaratne

The existing Red Palm Weevil trap design was modified in the following manner:
-

Horizontal orientations with funnel mouth to facilitate easy entry by moth.

-

Funnel flow to make the moth entry uni-directional and non-return.
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-

Convenient handling size.

-

The design patent is pending.

In each location, plots with 100 leaf nests (or a fixed number depending on the
available density of the attack) were demarcated in monitoring pheromone trap
catches against conventional pest controls with soap and tobacco solutions. The
untreated plot was used as the control. The additions of new nests during the
observation period were manually destroyed from the 7th day onwards from the day
of starting.

Monitoring Plots
1. Pheromone by Trifolio-M GmbH in Funnel traps; 20 mgs of Pheromone in rubber
septa was used as the bait. The traps were set 25 –50 cm above the Tea bushes.
2. Soap - Spraying in six-day intervals, 25 gms of soap in 14 Lit of water.
3. Tobacco Solution - 10gms of tobacco soaked in 14 Lit of water, spraying in 6 day
intervals.
Control plot was selected 100 meters away from other monitoring plots
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Location ; Upcountry wet zone – Yuillefield
TRIPHERON Dispensers , 20 mg. Catch percentage; 80%
Plot
size
Day

Catch

01

-

02

-

03

PHEROMONE
7m x 6m = 42 sqm
Live
Nests
100

New
Nests

SOAP SOLUTION
6m x 6m = 36 sqm

Dead
Nests

-

-

100

-

-

100

04

-

05

Live
Nests
Remarks

New
Nests

Dead
Nests

100

-

-

-

100

02

02

-

100

99

02

01

-

99

03

06

02

94

07

04

08

TOBACCO SOLUTION
5m x 6 m = 30 sqm
Live
Nests

Remarks
1st spraying

New
Nests

CONTROL
6m x 6m = 36 sqm

Dead
Nests
Remarks
1st spraying

Live
Nests

New
Nests

Dead
Nests

100

-

-

100

-

-

-

100

-

-

100

01

-

03

-

100

-

-

100

02

-

100

03

-

98

-

02

100

05

-

01

97

05

03

98

-

02

96

05

04

07

06

97

05

03

96

02

04

96

06

04

90

07

10

Out of 10 only 4

92

08

08

93

04

07

89

13

11

09

82

15

18

*New
destroyed

nests 89

07

12

01

12

nests 81
2nd

16

19

09

14

76

15

24

83

07

18

*New
nests 91
destroyed , 2nd
spraying
84

01

19

78

16

22

10

14

74

15

26

80

07

21

81

01

22

71

16

29

11

18

69

15

31

80

07

21

78

01

25

66

16

34

12

27

56

15

44

79

07

22

76

01

27

52

14

50

13

44

31

15

69

68

03

37

74

01

29

31

08

77

14

60

03

12

100

68

01

39

67

01

36

23

07

86

15

64

00

09

106

68

00

40

62

01

41

3rd spray

09

02

105

16

65

00

06

109

67

00

41

62

01

41

Pupa dead

00

02

114

17

66

00

02

113

67

00

41

61

01

42

00

01

115

18

66

03

02

113

67

00

41

61

01

42

00

00

116

19

92

00

02

113

Moths
from 67
surroundings

00

41

61

01

42

20

92

00

02

113

67

00

41

61

01

42

21

92

00

00

115

67

00

41

61

01

42

Pupa were deed
in the nests itself

3rd spray

Pupa dead

61

*New
destroyed,
spraying.

Remarks

* New additions
not destroyed.

62

45
45

16
17
18
19

20

11
16
23
29
36
45
45

09
10
11
12
13
14
15

00
00

49
40
33
26
17
05
01

60
60
60
54
54

01
00

06
06
02
02
02
01
01

02
06
06
05
07

67
68

13
22
33
40
49
62
66

07
07

New ones
destroyed

00

36
31
31
31
31
31
31

50
47
41
36
36

01

01
01
01
01
01
01
01

01
01

50

14
19
19
19
19
19
19

03
09
14
14

-

62

05
04
03
03

05
05
05
05
05
05
05

02
05

40
41
42
42

13
13
13
13
13
13
40

06
06
06
11

60
60

Dead

00

09
08
05
01

00

02
02
00
00

09
09
09
08
05
05
03

01
04
07
09
09

01

70

59
60
65
69

13
16
23
30
42
47
54

01
01
04
08
08

-

Control
Live New Dead Remarks
Nests Nests Nests
60
-

59
59
56
52
2nd Spray, 52
new ones
destroyed
47
44
37
31
23
18
3rd Spray 13

Tobacco Solution
Live New Dead Remarks
Nests Nests Nests
40
Limited to
40,
1st spray
40
40
-

40
40
34
34
2nd Spray, 29
new ones
destroyed
27
27
27
27
27
27
3rd Spray, 00
Dead in
the nest
00
00
00
00

01
03
03
08
08

Probably
from
surroundings

-

04
05
06
07
08

-

50
50

02
02

01

02
03

60
60

Soap Solution
Live
New Dead Remarks
Nests Nests Nests
50
Nest
availability

Plot size
Pheromone
Day Catch Live New Dead Remarks
Nests Nests Nests
01
60
-

Location: Upcountry Dry Zone – Nayabedda
Pheromone; TRIPHERON Dispensers , 20 mg. Catch percentage; 66%, Monitoring Plots
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02
02
02
04
07

13

22
31
37
39
39
39

03
04
05
06
07

08

09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

28
16
07
01
01
00

41

60
60
57
53
49

-

01
02

05
03
00
00
00
00

08

03
03
05
06
09

Pheromone
Live
New
Nests Nests
60
60
03

Plot size
Day Catch

36
50
62
68
68
69

Dead Remarks
Nests
Catch my
be from
the field
03
07
11
New
additions
prevented
20
52
51
49
49
49
48
48
48
48

52

58
58
58
58
53

05
05
03
03
03
03
03
03
03

05

01
04
05

-

Soap Solution
Live
New
Nests Nests
60
60
-

08
09
11
11
11
12
12
12
12

08

02
02
02
02
07

63

3rd spray

New ones
controlled

2nd spray

Dead Remarks
Nests
1st spray
-

27
26
26
24
24
23
23
23

27

40
36
32
32
31

09
09
09
09
09
09
09
09

09

04
06
07
07
09

13
14
14
16
16
17
17
17

13

04
08
08
09

No new
44
additions
31
23
09
09
rd
3 spray 06
05
00
00
00

60
60
57
55
nd
2 spray 51

11
08
03
02
02
01
01
01
00

14

02
05
09
09
12

Tobacco Solution
Control
Live
New
Dead Remarks Live
New
Nests Nests Nests
Nests Nests
40
1st spray 60
40
04
60
02

Location: Mid Country dry zone – Ukuwela
Pheromone; TRIPHERON Dispensers , 20 mg. Catch percentage; 56% Monitoring plots

32
43
62
63
66
68
73
73
74

16

03
05
09

New ones
controlled

Dead Remarks
Nests
-

64

17
35
48
56
68
68
72
72
72
72

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

74
52
39
27
11
09
05
01
00
00

82

11

09

15
14
11
09
05
05
03
02
02
00

13

Pheromone
Live
New
Nests Nests
100
100
101
100
04
100
04
100
04
96
09
89
13

Plot size
Da Catch
y
01 02 03 04 05 06 02
07 06
08 06

26
49
65
79
99
101
107
112
113
115

55
55
54
54
54
54
54
54
54
54

Dead Remarks
Nests
04
11
New
additions
destroyed
18
59

03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03

03

Soap Solution
Live New
Nests Nests
70
70
70
01
70
70
01
70
03
69
03
62
03

15
15
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

11

Dead
Nests
01
08

64

2nd spray
News
additions
destroyed
*New
61
nest* one
empty
61
56
51
44
41
41
41
41
41
41

1st spray

Remarks

05
04
02
02
02
02
02
02
02
02

05

11
17
24
31
34
34
34
34
34
34

11

Tobacco Solution
Live New
Dead
Nests Nests Nests
70
70
70
02
70
02
70
02
70
02
66
07
04
64
07
06

Mid Country – Wet Zone – Deraniyagala (Private Plantation-Cf Guthila)
Location: Mid Country – Wet Zone Guthila Catch Percentage – 62%

3rd spray

2nd spray
New
additions
destroyed

1st spray

Remarks

78
78
69
65
56
41
23
19
11
04
03
03
00

81

09
07
10
08
07
04
04
02
00
00
00
00
00

11

Control
Live
New
Nests Nests
100
100
03
100
03
100
05
94
05
94
05
91
11
89
11

24
26
35
41
51
69
89
93
103
110
111
111
114

New 03

Dead Remarks
Nests
06
06
09
11
Further
ones
destroyed
19

Conclusions
The four locations had catch percentages of 80%, 66%, 62%, 56% at Yuiellefeild,
Nayabedda, Deraniyagala, and Ukuwela, respectively. The catch averages to 66%
and the balance 34% attributes almost to the female moths pupated in the monitoring
plots
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ABSTRACT
The effect of honeybee queen substance of the two races, Apis mellifera carnica and Apis
mellifera mellifera (by injection and topical application) on some biological aspects of the
cutworm, Agrotis ipsilon (Hufn.) was studied in detail. Obtained results revealed toxic activity
to the treated larvae, growth inhibition and sterilizing action of the emerged adult females.
The ovary of female moth of the black cutworm resulted from exposed larvae to different
doses of queen substance is greatly reduced and contained low number of developing eggs
in the ovarioles as compared to control moth. Injection technique was found more effective
than topical technique.

INTRODUCTION
The queen substance that secreted by the mandibular gland of honeybee queen,
Apis mellifera L. (Saiovici, 1983) reported to be responsible for the inhibition of
ovarian development in workers. The major component in the queen substance is
(9ODA) E-9-oxo-2-decenoic acid (Butler and Fairey, 1963). The queen substance is
possible alternative control agent (Shaposhnikova, 1983 and Taksidi et al., 1983).
Therefore, the present work was designed to study the efficiency of the queen
substance of honeybee queens as biocontrol agent against the black cutworm,
Agrotis ipsilon (Hufn.).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present investigation was conducted in the laboratories of Plant Protection
Research Institute. Part of extraction of queen substance was achieved in the
laboratories of Free University of Berlin, using Apis mellifera mellifera queens.
Experimental insect
The black cutworm, Agrotis ipsilon (Hufn.)(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) was used as
experimental insect in the present study.
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Rearing of tested insect
The black cutworm larvae were reared on castor oil leaves (at 25±2ºC and 50-60%
R.H.) for many generations to obtain the sufficient number of insects of the various
larval instars needed for the experiments. The adults (males and females in ratio 1:1)
were kept in a glass jar, which was walled with onionskin paper and covered with
black gauze. The adults were fed on a 20% honey solution. Third larvae instar were
reared individually to avoid cannibalistic behaviour (Abdel-Hadi, 1968).
Extraction of queen substance
According to Werner (1996), Queen substance was obtained from honey bee queens
belonging to two honeybee races, the localized Carniolan queens, Apis mellifera
carnica and the black queens Apis mellifera mellifera.
Twenty lower half heads of newly mated localized Carniolan queens (Apis mellifera
carnica) were carried over in centrifuge tubes and 2ml acetone was added, then
dispersing took place at 20000 rpm for about 2 minutes. The filterate considered as
the highest concentration of queen substance was kept in light dark glass bottle.
Sediment was dispersed with another 2ml acetone and refiltrated to obtain the
second extract, which contains low concentration of QS (least concentration). The
two extracts were kept in refrigerator.
The extraction was done in Honeybee Section in Berlin Free University following the
above mentioned procedure using twenty lower half heads of Apis mellifera mellifera
newly mated queens with Ultraturrax (IKA T25) with a small dipersing unit (IKA S25 N10
G).
Studying the effect of QS on certain biological aspects of Agrotis ipsilon
The effect of queen substance extracted from the two types of queens was tested
with two different methods as follows:
1- Injection method according to Butler and Fairey(1963):
Five replicates of ten 4th instar larvae each was used for testing the effect of the two
concentrations (the lowest and the highest) of queen substance (QS) extracted from
the two races. Two doses (2 and 5µl) were used from each concentration of queen
substance.
Five replicates of 4th instar larvae were used for each dose. Control larvae were
injected with the respective dose of acetone. Body fluid and injected material were
kept from getting out by covering injection place with molten paraffin wax. Larvae
were then kept in constant temperature and humidity (25+2oC and 50-60% R.H.) and
fed on cuttings of castor oil leaves daily all over their larval stage. Control larvae of A.
ipsilon were raised to study the same biological aspects under laboratory conditions.
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2- Topical application method:
Topical application technique was applied to investigate the effect of the two queen
substances extracted from A.m.carnica and A.m.mellifera queens. The doses of 2, 5
and 10µl of the highest and the least concentrations of QS of the two races were
tested.
Five replicates of ten 4th instar larvae were considered for each dose. The respective
doses of QS were topically applied on the thoracic segment, whereas the same
volume of acetone was applied to control larvae. The treated larvae were kept under
constant conditions (25+2oC and 50-60% R.H.) and fed on cuttings of castor oil
leaves daily all over their larval stage. The observations and results were recorded
every 48 hours, starting from the time of application along the life of the tested
insects.
The following parameters were recorded for treated and control larvae:
(1) Duration of the 4th, 5th and 6th larval instars. (2) Percentage of pupation. (3) Larval
mortality. (4) Duration of pupal stage. (5) Pupal weight. (6) Percentage of adult
emergence. (7) Adult longevity. (8) Female fecundity. (9) Fertility and percentage of
hatchability.
Statistical analysis:
Data was subjected for statistical analysis (one-way ANOVA) using SPSS computer
program.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of queen substance (QS) on the black cutworm, Agrotis ipsilon
The black cutworm larvae were treated at the beginning of the 4th larval instar with
QS extracted from Apis mellifera carnica and Apis mellifera mellifera queens as
follows:
I- Injection method, applying 2 and 5µl QS/larva.
II- Topical method, applying 2, 5 and 10µl QS/larva.
Data presented in Tables (1-5) indicate that the duration of larval stage was greatly
affected by exposing larvae of the black cutworm at the beginning of the 4th instar to
the queen substance extract either by injection or topically. Moreover, injection
technique was more effective. In addition, increasing the dose applied or the
concentration of QS extract induced more prolongation, being more pronounced in
case of mellifera QS. In connection, Springhetti and Pinamonti (1978) stated that
Kalotermis favicollis treated with QS had more moults into supplementary
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reproductives. Also, Pain (1977) found that the ecdysis of Aedes aegypti larvae was
delayed considerably when treating larvae with queen pheromones (QS).
A marked phenomenon is clearly noticed when the black cutworm larvae were
treated with the higher concentration on doses where it caused lower effect as that
recorded with the lower concentrations or doses. This case was recorded in some
parameters in the present work. In connection, Cerda et al. (1990) stated that the
administration of higher concentrations of QS, especially by ingestion to the
immatures of Blatella germanica induced a phagostimulatory effect; these authors
also recorded similar data, which in turn proved a faster general development.
A noticeable toxic effect of QS was recorded against immature stages of the black
cutworm, A. ipsilon, especially when using higher concentrations and doses of QS by
injection, 26.3% mortality at QS of carnica queens. This lethal effect was more
pronounced when applying QS of mellifera queens the mortality reached 100% within
2-7 days (Table 2). This toxic effect of QS was also reported by Dutky and Fest
(1942) as they reported that, the high concentration of QS is lethal to housefly. On
the contrary, Butler (1954) stated that there is no toxic effect of QS to the flies.
The toxic action of QS to the black cutworm immatures was interpreted by Brown
(1951) and Quaraishi and Thorsteinson (1965) who attributed the toxic effect to the
presence of oxo-group and the double bond on the fatty acid 9-oxo-decenoic acid
(the main component in the QS). This effect was also recorded by the latter and by
Pain (1977) on Aedes aegypti.
Data of the present work indicate obviously that the fecundity (total number of laid
eggs/female), the fertility (total number of fertile eggs laid per female) and %
hatchability of the fertilized eggs were severely affected by exposing the black
cutworm larvae at the early 4th instar either topically or by injection, to QS extracted
from honeybee queens of the two races according to the concentration and the dose
applied and to the method of application. For instance, at 2µl/larva injection (highest
concentration of A.m. mellifera QS) the emerged females laid 78.88 non-fertile eggs,
while the number was 239.8 eggs/female at control (+) and 1017.35 eggs/female at
control (-) (Table 1).
At higher dose of the same technique, the number of oviposited eggs reduced to
30.13 eggs/female emerged from treated larvae with A.m. carnica pheromone, no
larvae hatched from the eggs at this concentration (Table 2).
Moreover, QS extracted from mellifera queens proved to be more potent than that
extracted from Carnica queens, as shown in table (3), percentage of pupation, pupal
duration and pupal weight were 69.57%, 6.69 days and 12.49mg, respectively at
treated larvae with the highest concentration of A.m. mellifera queen pheromone,
while the same parameters were 91.67%, 10.2 days and 26.66mg, respectively at
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A.m. carnica QS, this may be due to the varied race, ages or the method of
extraction.
The least concentration of the same dose (2µl/larva) resulted in a significant
reduction, also as found as in highest concentration of QS. Fecundity, fertility and
hatchability were significantly reduced at highest concentration of carnica pheromone
(248.0 eggs, 112.7 eggs and 45.4%, respectively), compared with those of the lowest
concentration (86.5 eggs, 45.5 eggs and 52.6%, respectively) while they were 312.22
eggs/female, 290.5 eggs and 93.04%, respectively in control with solvent (control +)
and 1017.35 eggs, 945.95 eggs and 92.98%, respectively in case of control without
solvent (control -). Emerged adults from treated larvae topically applied with 2µl/larva
of A.m. mellifera QS were completely sterilized.
These findings are in accordance with those of Pain (1977) who stated that the
queen pheromones inhibited production in young females of Drosophila
melanogaster. Also, Springhetti and Pinamonti (1978) who found that treating
Kalotermes flavicollis queens with QS laid fewer eggs. The same trend was also
recorded by Springhetti (1983) as he found that QS inhibited fecundity of Tenebrio
molitor but did not induce complete sterility in the fecundity and this may be due to
the lower concentration applied.
Such effect of QS on the fecundity and fertility could be attributed to the noticeable
inhibition of ovary development (Photo 1"A, B") where the ovary of treated moth is
greatly reduced as compared to that of control moth. Moreover, the lower number of
developing eggs is seen in the ovarioles and this finding is in accordance with those
of Carlisle and Butler (1956) who stated that queen bee extract inhibited ovary
development in the worker ant Formica fusca L. and the prawn, Leander serratus.
Also Hrdy et al. (1960) reported an inhibitory action of queen bee extract on the ovary
development of Kalotermes flavicollis (F.). Pain (1977) stated that QS (crude extract
of honeybee in alcohol) produced notable malformation in locust embryos. In
addition, Clift and Smart (1978) stated that QS inhibited all phases of growth and
differentiation in germaria of Dacus tryoni and Lucilia cuprina. However, obtained
data disagreed with those of Dutky and Fest (1942) and Mitlin et al. (1957) who
revealed that, QS did not inhibit the ovarian development in housefly.
Butler et al. (1963), Free (1987) and Engels et al. (1993) reported that the mandibular
gland contents are capable of inhibiting oogenesis and ovary development of small
groups of worker bees in cages. This is due to components not yet identified other
than or in addition to 9-oxodecenoic acid and 9-hydroxy decenoic acid.
The most effective dose in topical application technique was 5µl of A.m. mellifera
QS/larva, the larval mortality reached 100% in both used concentrations (Table 4).
The highest used topical dose (10µl/larva) (Table 5) was less effective than the lower
dose (Table 4) in both tested races and concentrations.
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According to the aforementioned data, QS could be considered as a bio-control
agent, the disturbance and lethal effects it caused against the immature stages of the
black cutworm A. ipsilon. Severe malformations took place in the ovary of treated
insect as well as a decreased fecundity, fertility and hatchability to nearly zero.
Therefore, this natural substance could be recommended as a safe and effective
control measure against the black cutworm, A. ipsilon and other related insects.
The most noticeable promising phenomenon is that the synthetic QS proved as
effective as the natural QS (Butler 1961; Pain, 1977 and Taskidi et al., 1983).

Photo 1: Ovaries of A. ipsilon female moth arised from treated (A) and untreated
(B)References
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th

0.42

15.20+1.00b 33.00+1.00a
0.04
84
94.7
9.67+0.67b
11.50+0.19a
0.80
4.43+0.20c
10.10+0.28a
0.85
0b
293.80+9.77a 25.99
0b
257.1+10.57a 28.10
0
87.51

0.70

0.46
0.34
0.31

L.S.D

32.00+2.00a
84.5
8.57+0.20c
5.33+0.33b
0b
0b
0

7.43+0.34c
5
94.74
4.33+0.11c

2.35+0.11c
2.50+0.11b
2.58+0.12c

+ve control

10.49+0.45a
36
87.5
9.67+0.19a

3.74+0.23a
3.56+0.12a
3.19+0.10b

A.m.m.

9.38+0.33b
16.7
78.57
7.70+0.15b

3.25+0.11b
2.27+0.12b
3.86+0.10a

A.m.c.

12.25+1.09a
12
95.45
13.70+0.22a

4.29+0.09b
4.23+0.09a
5.73+0.10a

73

A.m.m.

7.43+0.34c
5
94.74
4.33+0.11c

2.35+0.11b
2.50+0.11c
2.58+0.12b

+ve control

26.40+1.00b 16.40+1.00c
33.20+1.00a
91.6
92
94.70
9.56+0.18b
8.86+0.40b
11.50+0.19a
7.75+0.25b
9.63+0.50a
10.10+0.28a
0c
78.88+17.45b 293.80+9.77a
0b
0b
257.10+10.57a
0
0
87.51

9.04+0.48b
11.1
92.86
10.54+0.14b

3.30+0.11a
3.38+0.24b
2.36+0.13b

A.m.c.

Highest concentration of Qs

Means in a row followed with the same letter are not significantly different at 5% level.

Total 4th-6th
% Larval mortality
% pupation
Duration of pupal
stage
Pupal weight (mg)
% Emergence
Adult longevity
♂
♀
Fecundity
Fertility
% Hatchability

Duration periods 4
of treated larval 5th
instars/day 6th

Parameters

Least concentration of Qs

7.20+0.27
2
98.2
3.30+0.10

2.90+0.07
2.30+0.10
2.00+0.00

-ve control

35.80+0.01
100
0.755
11.70+0.14
14.50+0.20
1.163
38.153 1017.35+0.80
28.096
945.95+0.6
92.98

0.028

0.502

0.613

0.290
0.413
0.321

L.S.D.

Table 1: Effect of Apis mellifera carnica (A.m.c.) and Apis mellifera mellifera (A.m.m.) injected queen substance at the dose of 2µl/larva on
some parameters of the black cutworm, Agrotis ipsilon
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th

73.33
9.27+0.19

% pupation
Duration of pupal
stage
% Emergence
Pupal weight (mg)
Adult longevity
♂
♀
Fecundity
Fertility
% Hatchability

79.07
29.00+0.00
11.43+0.30
8.67+0.20
0
0
0

10.30+0.26
16.7

th

3.63+0.13
4.67+0.13
2.00+0.00

A.m.c.

Total 4 -6
% Larval mortality

th

Duration periods 4
of treated larval 5th
instars/day
6th

Parameters

All treated
larvae
died
within
2-7 days

A.m.m.

83.30
28.00+0.01
10.78+0.22
8.50+0.22
230.50+4.45
189.50+5.79
86.12

88.89
5.07+0.18

8.06+0.22
5

2.25+0.10
2.42+0.12
3.39+0.12

+ve control

Least concentration of Qs
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L.S.D

99.67
23.00+1.00
10.60+1.02
11.25+1.07
30.13+4.76
0
0

87.50
4.04+1.02

10.89+3.09
26.30

4.33+1.03
3.18+1.03
3.38+1.03

A.m.c.

All treated
larvae
died
within
2-7 days

A.m.m.

83.30
28.00+0.00
10.78+0.22
8.50+0.22
230.50+4.45
189.50+5.79
86.12

88.89
5.07+0.18

8.06+0.22
5

2.25+0.10
2.42+0.12
3.39+0.12

+ve control

Highest concentration of Qs
L.S.D.

100
35.80+0.01
11.70+0.14
14.50+0.20
1017.35+0.80
945.95+0.6
92.98

98.2
3.30+0.10

7.20+0.27
2

2.90+0.07
2.30+0.10
2.00+0.00

-ve control

Table 2: Effect of Apis mellifera carnica (A.m.c.) and Apis mellifera mellifera (A.m.m.) injected queen substance at the dose of 5µl/larva on
some parameters of the black cutworm, Agrotis ipsilon
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th

33.89+0.00a
93.3
16.00+0.31a
14.25+0.48a
86.50+4.48b
45.50+2.99b
52.60

10.30+0.45a
0
85.71
7.40+0.15a

3.27+0.12a
3.60+0.13a
3.43+0.20a

A.m.c.

14.07+1.00c
80
10.13+0.29c
6.29+0.18c
0c
0c
0

9.94+0.29a
0
76.19
5.69+0.12b

3.30+0.09a
3.26+0.09a
3.38+0.11a

A.m.m.

28.60+0.00b
95.35
11.83+0.21b
9.75+0.31b
312.22+6.76a
290.50+7.30a
93.04

9.50+0.18a
0
100
4.80+0.18c

2.47+0.10b
3.40+0.14a
3.63+0.09a

+ve control

0.846
0.904
16.17
16.44

0.240

0.439

---

0.303
-----

L.S.D

26.66+1.50a
93.3
19.29+0.36a
17.30+0.33a
248.00+6.36b
112.70+14.7b
45.4

11.30+1.02b
0
91.67
10.20+0.33a

2.20+0.11b
2.27+0.12b
6.83+0.79a

A.m.c.

75

12.49+1.00a
72
11.89+0.35b
8.50+0.22c
0c
0c
0

13.16+0.39a
8
69.57
6.69+0.12b

4.78+0.21a
3.69+0.09a
4.69+0.09b

A.m.m.

28.60+0.00a
95.35
11.83+0.21b
9.75+0.31b
312.22+6.76a
290.50+7.30a
93.04

9.50+0.18c
0
100
4.80+0.18c

2.47+0.10b
3.40+0.14a
3.63+0.09c

+ve control

Highest concentration of Qs

Means in a row followed with the same letter are not significantly different at 5% level.

Total 4th-6th
% Larval mortality
% pupation
Duration of pupal
stage
Pupal weight (mg)
% Emergence
Adult longevity
♂
♀
Fecundity
Fertility
% Hatchability

Duration periods 4
of treated larval 5th
instars/day
6th

Parameters

Least concentration of Qs

7.20+0.27
2
98.2
3.30+0.10

2.90+0.07
2.30+0.10
2.00+0.00

-ve control

35.80+0.01
100
0.992
11.70+0.14
14.50+0.20
0.893
17.450 1017.35+0.80
23.366
945.95+0.6
92.98

---

0.561

1.221

0.492
0.330
0.955

L.S.D.

Table 3: Effect of Apis mellifera carnica (A.m.c.) and Apis mellifera mellifera (A.m.m.) queen substance applied topically at the dose of
2µl/larva on some parameters of the black cutworm, Agrotis ipsilon

76
0c
0
0c
0c
0c
0c
0

11.22+0.32b
100
0
0c

3.48+0.09a
3.50+0.10b
4.24+0.13b

A.m.m.

28.00+0.01a
93.48
10.67+0.11b
8.42+0.15b
325.58+8.45a
309.00+8.41a
94.91

9.06+0.21c
4.7
92.87
5.61+0.12b

2.63+0.08b
3.13+0.13c
3.30+0.10c

+ve control

0.455
0.480
21.64
37.37

0.200

0.649

1.179

0.293
0.335
0.900

L.S.D

29.08+0.01a
80.00
18.40+0.25a
22.20+0.37a
205.80+15.20b
0
0

13.09+0.84a
0
76.92
10.50+0.17a

2.71+0.13b
5.69+0.36a
4.69+0.35a

A.m.c.

76

0b
0
0c
0c
0c
0b
0

9.60+0.10b
100
0
0c

3.60+0.10a
3.00+0.00b
3.00+0.00b

A.m.m.

28.00+0.01a
93.48
10.67+0.11b
8.42+0.45b
325.58+8.45a
209.00+8.41a
94.91

9.06+0.21b
4.7
92.87
5.61+0.12b

2.63+0.08b
3.13+0.13b
3.30+0.10b

+ve control

Highest concentration of Qs

Means in a row followed with the same letter are not significantly different at 5% level.

22.94+0.50b
86.70
17.43+0.20a
15.75+0.25a
215.30+8.30b
101.50+7.60b
47.2

13.40+0.89a
14.26
73.33
9.90+0.32a

Total 4th-6th
% Larval mortality
% pupation
Duration of pupal
stage
Pupal weight (mg)
% Emergence
Adult longevity
♂
♀
Fecundity
Fertility
% Hatchability

Duration periods 4
of treated larval 5th
instars/day
6th

2.33+0.13c
4.40+0.13a
6.67+0.63a

A.m.c.

th

Parameters

Least concentration of Qs

0.454
0.687
36.23
18.33

0.028

0.414

1.042

0.298
0.483
0.538

L.S.D.

35.80+0.01
100
11.70+0.14
14.50+0.20
1017.35+0.80
945.95+0.60
92.98

7.20+0.27
2
98.2
3.30+0.10

2.90+0.07
2.30+0.10
2.00+0.00

-ve control

Table 4: Effect of Apis mellifera carnica (A.m.c.) and Apis mellifera mellifera (A.m.m.) queen substance applied topically at the dose of
5µl/larva on some parameters of the black cutworm, Agrotis ipsilon
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th

3.83+0.21a
4.50+0.15a
9.30+0.38a

A.m.c.

31.10+1.00a
66.70
15.33+0.67b
14.73+0.40a
40.11+2.71c
36.33+2.44b
90.58

7.40+0.33c
16.70
75.00
11.33+0.14a

2.40+0.11c
2.50+0.11b
2.50+0.11b

A.m.m.

30.91+0.02a
100
9.29+0.18c
7.33+0.21c
289.3+13.5a
255.0+16.0a
88.14

8.64+0.49b
13.30
89.47
7.10+0.29c

3.36+0.13b
2.57+0.14b
2.71+0.22b

+ve control

1.776
1.014
39.82
25.28

0.410

0.616

0.803

0.411
0.355
0.604

L.S.D

77

8.53+0.39b
21.05
93.33
9.71+0.13b

3.00+0.00b
3.13+0.26a
2.40+0.13b

A.m.m.

8.64+0.49b
13.30
89.33
7.10+0.29c

3.36+0.13a
2.57+0.14b
2.71+0.22b

+ve control

28.31+7.50a 28.80+1.00a
30.90+0.02a
100
77.80
100
9.43+1.15b
18.17+0.17a
9.29+0.18b
4.30+0.33c
14.63+0.32a
7.83+0.11b
0b
211.63+42.40a 289.3+13.50a
0b
0
255.0+16.03a
0
0
88.10

11.35+0.73a
23.07
83.33
11.40+0.16a

3.46+0.14a
3.39+0.14a
4.50+0.45a

A.m.c.

Highest concentration of Qs

Means in a row followed with the same letter are not significantly different at 5% level.

Total 4th-6th
17.63+0.74a
% Larval mortality
15.46
% pupation
91.67
Duration of pupal
10.40+0.15b
stage
Pupal weight (mg)
25.58+1.80b
% Emergence
100
Adult longevity ♂
19.29+0.33a
♀
17.30+0.25b
Fecundity
161.80+26.60b
Fertility
0c
% Hatchability
0

Duration periods 4
of treated larval 5th
instars/day
6th

Parameters

Least concentration of Qs

2.411
0.893
97.092
32.214

---

0.598

0.985

0.303
0.548
0.759

L.S.D.

35.80+0.01
100
11.70+0.14
14.50+0.20
1017.35+0.80
945.95+0.6
92.98

7.20+0.27
2
98.2
3.30+0.10

2.90+0.07
2.30+0.10
2.00+0.00

-ve control

Table 5: Effect of Apis mellifera carnica (A.m.c.) and Apis mellifera mellifera (A.m.m.) queen substance applied topically at the dose of
10µl/larva on some parameters of the black cutworm, Agrotis ipsilon
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The aim of this work is to present the present status of industrial applications of innovative
technologies in the field of Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE) of secondary metabolites. An
industrial process to produce different kind of Neem extracts, based on supercritical CO2
extraction, will be illustrated. The ENEA (Italian Government Agency for New Technologies,
Energy and the Environment)’s activities to promote industrial SFE applications from different
plants to produce biopesticides, pharmaceuticals and nutraceuticals will be presented.

Introduction
The supercritical fluid technology was developed, at the beginning of eighties, in
Germany due to a great R&D effort on the field of natural products and supported by
a previous qualified experience of the high-pressure chemical engineering German
industry, however the knowledge of physical properties of supercritical fluids date
back to the end of nineteenth century. The peculiar properties of supercritical fluids,
CO2 in particular, make them very attractive as an alternative to extraction with
organic solvents since the final products have no residual concentrations. In the last
two decades the Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE) of natural products from solid
materials has been the most developed application, mainly for food ingredients
(colorants, aromas, specific lipids, vitamin-rich extracts,…), phytopharmaceuticals
and nutraceuticals. In particular, this work shows some supercritical CO2 extraction
processes of biopesticides, studied and developed till industrial scale (Neem
Azadirachta indica A. Juss) or on laboratory scale (Leguminous species of genera
Derris).
In the South of Italy, a great effort, in terms of capital investments, partially supported
by European Community funds, on R&D activities and industrial plants, on innovative
processes transfer toward the sector of natural products (production, transformation,
utilisation), is running.
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Historical development of supercritical fluid technology
The experiments, which led to the discovery of the critical point, were prompted by
the research of Denis Papin [1] in England in 1680. Papin designed a high-pressure
vessel, his “digester”, and used it to demonstrate that boiling of water could be
suppressed by the action of pressure. Baron Cagnaird de LaTour, in France,
speculated that this suppression of boiling must have a limit, and his risky
experiments to test this theory in 1822 proved the existence of the critical point [2].
Over the next half-century, the nature of the supercritical state and the significance of
the critical point were debated by many distinguished physicists, including Thomas
Andrews in 1869, who introduced the expression “critical point” [3] and described the
true nature of the supercritical state in his thorough study of carbon dioxide. Later, in
1879 and 1880, Hannay and Hogarth published the first account of the enhanced
solvating properties of supercritical fluids [4,5,6].
Considerable time passed, however, before this basic knowledge was utilized for
extraction or for chromatography, although both of these processes occupied a
central role in the separation of substances. The first documented suggestion of what
is now called “Supercritical Fluid Chromatography” (SFC) was made in 1958 [7], the
demonstration of the utilization of a supercritical fluid as mobile phase was realised in
1962 [8] and the first published SFC chromatogram was 1966 dated [9]. Side by side
with the SFC the “Supercritical Fluid Extraction” (SFE) process was studied and
developed. The first studies on SFE technique was made in 1960 and the “key
patent” of Zosel in 1964 [10]. Since this time, there has been a steady growth in the
number of applications of SFE in the chemical engineering field, leading recently to
the construction of several plants designed to decaffeinate coffee and to process
hops and spices. The table 1 summarized the chronological listing of “firsts” in the
development of supercritical fluids.
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Table 1
CHRONOLOGICAL LISTING OF “FIRSTS” IN THE DEVELOPMENT
OF SUPERCRITICAL FLUIDS

1680

First experiments of Denis Papin in England

1822

Phenomenon of “critical state” reported

1869

First systematic study of critical region

1879

Enhanced solubility in supercritical fluids reported

1958

Use of supercritical fluids as chromatographic mobile phase suggested

1960

First studies on SFE (Supercritical Fluid Extraction)

1962

Use of supercritical fluids as chromatographic mobile phase
demonstrated

1964

“Key patent” of Zosel based on SFE

1966

First published SFC chromatogram (Supercritical Fluid
Chromatography)

Eighties

First Coffee Decaffeination industrial plants

Definition of a Supercritical Fluid
The strict definition of a supercritical fluid can be visualized by reference to the
pressure/temperature phase diagram shown in figure 1. This phase diagram shows
the relationship of the gas, liquid and solid states of CO2 as a function of temperature
and pressure. The critical point is defined by a critical temperature Tc and a critical
pressure Pc above which (as indicated by the dotted line) the substance is neither a
gas nor a liquid, but possesses properties of both.
Fig. 1

Carbon dioxide
Tc = 31,1 °C
Pc = 72,9 Atm
Supercritical Fluid

P
Liquid
Solid

Critical Point

Gas

T
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Supercritical fluids may be defined, from a practical viewpoint, as gases that are at
temperatures usually above their critical temperatures and that are compressed to
pressures (or densities) at which “liquid-like” interactions become significant. The
table 2 summarizes the physical properties of the three different states and, as one
can notice, those of supercritical fluids are variable between the limits of a normal
gas and those of a liquid by control of pressure and temperature. Typically,
supercritical fluids are used at densities ranging from 0.1 to 0.8 of their liquid density,
and practical pressures for applications range from less than 50 atm to more than
500 atm. Under these conditions, the diffusion coefficients of supercritical fluids are
substantially greater than those of liquids, the diffusivity is 10 to 100 times greater
than for liquids and the viscosity is near to those of gases and 10 to 100 times lower
than for liquids.
Table 2

Density (g/cm3)

Liquid

SF

Gas

Diffusion (cm2/s)

10-3
10-1

Viscosity (g/cm x s)

10-4

0,1-1

1

10-3-10-4
10-3-10-4

< 10-5
10-2

Gas-Like
* High Diffusivity
(mass transport in complex matrices)
* Low Viscosity
(favourable flow characteristics)

Liquid-Like
* High Solvating Power
(dependent on density)

These more favourable physical properties provide the advantages of supercritical
fluids in chromatography and extraction applications; table 3 shows the critical
parameters for a number of common and potentially useful supercritical solvents.
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Table 3
Fluid

Tc [ °C]

Pc [atm.]

ρc [ g/cm3]

CO2

31.3

72.9

0.47

N2O

36.5

72.5

0.45

NH3

132.5

112.5

0.24

n-C2

32.2

48.2

0.20

n-C3

96.8

42.4

0.22

n-C4

152.0

37.5

0.23

n-C5

196.6

33.3

0.23

CCl2 F2

111.5

40.2

0.56

CHClF2

96.1

49.1

0.52

CHF3

25.9

46.9

0.52

H2O

374.2

218.3

0.322

At the present the most employed supercritical fluid is carbon dioxide CO2 and table
4 summarizes the very attractive characteristics of this fluid.
Table 4
PROCESS
Non-polar
solvent

ECONOMY
Very abundant at
very high purity
very low cost (0.10.3 $/Kg)

Tc (31.04°C)
very near room
temperature

Considerable
sources of CO2
(31.04°C) are not
used being vented
to
atmosphere
(petrochemical
plants, flue gases
…)

FLAMMABILITY
CO2 is strictly
inert and cannot
cause
or
maintain fire or
explosion

Possibility to
process
thermolabile
components
without
degradation
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TOXICITY
Very
well
tolerated;
however,
concentrations
over 3% can led
to asphyxia
Easy to detect
with
adequate
captors

NATURAL
No residue of
CO2
in
processed
products

Globally speaking the CO2 applications certainly decrease:

VOC emissions; toxicological problems; fire and explosion hazards; and marginally
decrease the “green house” risk.
CONCLUSION:
Carbon dioxide is the unique “green”, “environmental friendly” non-polar solvent

Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE) process
Figure 2 shows a simplified process diagram for supercritical fluid extraction. The
solvent fluid is pressurized to supercritical pressure and heated to supercritical
temperature; the matrix to be treated enters the extraction vessel and contacts the
supercritical fluid at pressure 1 and temperature 1. The solvating power of
supercritical fluid, related to its density on extraction unit, enables the solubility of
some components and extracts them from the matrix. The supercritical solution goes
through the 1° separation unit where, by means an expansion valve, a change of
pressure conditions are realized. The different values of temperature and pressure
(T2 and P2) cause a selective precipitation of a class of compounds (product 1)
while, generally, other compounds remain in the supercritical phase. The remaining
solutes in the supercritical phase are separated from the CO2 in the 2° separation
unit, where the pressure and temperature conditions (P3 and T3) allow a solid/gas
separation, and collected as product 2. The CO2, on a gaseous phase, can be
recycled and used again in the process by recompressing.
Fig. 2
Raw m aterial

E

SEP 1
I° SEP A R A TIO N
U N IT
P ressure 2
Tem perature 2

EX TR A C TIO N
U N IT
P ressure 1
Tem perature 1

SEP 2
II° SEP A R A TIO N
U N IT
P ressure 3
Tem perature 3

Product 1

Product 2

Residue

C om pressor

Fluid Tank

Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE) of biopesticides
A) Extraction of active substances from Azadirachta indica (A. Juss) seeds, with
supercritical carbon dioxide, was studied, initially, using equipment on a laboratory
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scale, with the aim to verify the technical feasibility of the process [11,12,13].
Afterwards, the scaling-up of the process on industrial scale was realized [14] and the
two processes to produce different Neem-based product are summarized on table 4.
Table 4
PROCESS 1

PROCESS 2
Neem seeds

Cold Press
500 bar.

Neem seeds

Neem oil
(yield 30%)

Grinding

Residue
SFE
Fluid: CO2
Pressure > 250 bar
Temperature: 40°C

Residue
SFE
Fluid: CO2
Pressure > 200 bar
Temperature: 40°C

Residue

Neem extract
(yield 7.5%)
12000-10000 ppm
Azadiracthin

Neem extract
3500 ppm
Azadiracthin

B) Activities of R&D of a new supercritical fluid extraction process of rotenone from
leguminous species of genera Derris, are foreseen on a research contract ENEAEssences, partially funded by European Community Commission. The first results, on
a laboratory scale, show good yields of extraction (see table 5).
Table 5
Supercritical Fluid Extraction Tests (Temperature: 40°C)
Pressure (bar)

Density (g/L)

Yield of Extraction (%)

90

500

0.6

150

770

10.0

200

840

21.0

300

910

39.1

Organic solvent Extraction

35.3

Soxhlet Extraction

34.4
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Future trends of R&D activities of ENEA
The Fifth Framework Programme, adopted on 22nd December 1998, defines the
Community activities in the field of research, technological development and
demonstration for the period 1998-2002. It focuses on a limited number of objectives
and areas combining technological, industrial, economic, social and cultural aspects
and consists of some Thematic Programmes. A specific Programme is “Quality of
Life and Management of Living Resources” and intends to face the gap that has
become increasingly evident between the availability of natural resources and human
activities. The programme is built around six key actions that are goal-oriented and
problem solving: 1) improving quality and safety of food; 2) controlling infection
diseases; 3) harnessing the power of the cell; 4) health and environment; 5)
sustainable agriculture; forestry and fisheries; 6) integrated rural development; 7)
sustainable development; 8) promoting healthy ageing. Another specific Programme
is “Competitive and Sustainable Growth” containing, among the others, a key action
oriented to Innovative Products, Processes and Organisation.
ENEA (National Committee for New Technologies, Energy and Environment), whose
institutional duty is to promote technological transfer toward Small and Medium
Enterprises, with the aim to realize a competitive and sustainable growth, is active in
a large number of international and national research projects. Table 6 shows some
projects focused on utilization and valorisation of Neem-based and other natural
extracts produced with innovative supercritical fluid technologies. ENEA co-operates
with Italian small enterprises, experienced in the field of supercritical fluids, like
Essences s.r.l. and Rasa Realtur s.p.a, with the aim to diffuse more and more the
new clean and “mild” technology.
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Table 6
Short
Title
LICE

Objectives

1) to asses the prevalence of head lice infection in EC
some European countries.
Awaiting for
2) to assess the effectiveness of the most common
commercial products and phenomena of resistant
strains.
3) to evaluate, in-vitro, the pediculicidal activity of a
non-conventional Neem-based products.

EVIAZ

FESR

Funding

1) to evaluate the efficacy of Neem-based products on Italian
gastrointestinal parasitosis of milk cows and sheep.
Region
EmiliaRomagna
Active
1) to produce new biopesticides from Derris and EC
Pyrethrum using SFE.
Active
2) to recover carotenoids from side-products of
tomatoes industry.

Partnership
Coordination:
Medical Entomology Center
Cambridge UK
- Trifolio-M GmbH Lahnau
GE
- Hôpital de la Salpêtrière
Paris FR
- Istituto Superiore di Sanità
(ISS) Rome IT
- ASL Rome IT
- ENEA Rome IT
Coordination:
- ENEA Rome IT
- University of Bologna IT
- APA CT Small Enterprise
IT
Coordination:
-ENEA Rome IT
Essences,
Small
Enterprise IT
- University of Naples IT
- Rasa Realtur, Small
enterprise IT
- University of Basilicata IT
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REGULATORY DATA REQUIREMENTS FOR HEALTH
EVALUATION OF BIOLOGICAL PLANT PROTECTION
PRODUCTS
LARS NIEMANN
Federal Institute for Consumers Health Protection and Veterinary Medicine, Division of Pesticides and
Biocidal Products, Berlin/Germany

Introduction
Worldwide, there is a rising need for new active substances and methods which allow
an effective and reliable pest control in agriculture and forestry but are ecologically
safe and do not exhibit adverse health effects on consumers or operators. Against
this background, the so-called “biological plant protection products“ are considered
interesting alternatives to the increasing use of chemical pesticides. This general
term covers a very heterogenous group of naturally occurring living microorganisms
like bacteria, protozoa or fungi and also viruses as well as substances of plant or
microbial origin. A third and fourth group, the genetically modified organisms or plants
carrying genes of other species to develop resistance to certain pathogens are not
subject to the following considerations. A completely different issue are the possible
health implications which could be related to the release of natural enemies like a
predatory species to control a harmful insect population in a distinct area. With regard
to such methods, it should be only mentioned here that the release of a new insect
species which usually not occurs in that region must be considered with special care
since it might mean, e.g., the introduction of a new vector species for arthropodeborn viruses. The intention of this lecture is to demonstrate the principles of health
evaluation and briefly to describe the current approaches for toxicological testing of
plant extracts and microorganisms in Germany and within the EU.
Both groups may exhibit toxic or other undesirable side effects on non-target
organisms including humans as well as on the environment. Therefore, it is
necessary to subject such products to a thorough toxicological assessment on the
basis of reliable data before they become authorized for plant protection purposes.
However, with regard to regulatory requirements for health evaluation, there is a clear
difference between plant extracts on one hand and microorganisms or viruses on the
other.

Plant extracts
According to German national law, i.e., the Plant Protection Act, as well as to current
EU regulations, toxicological data requirements are the same for substances of plant
origin as for synthetic pesticides. For legal authorization of a plant extract as a plant
Practice Oriented Results on Use of
Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated
and Biological Pest Control - Cairo
H. Kleeberg & I. M. Kelany (eds.)
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proctection product, a complete set of state-of-the-art (and that means also GLP-like)
toxicological studies must be performed resulting in a comprehensive database which
allows the detection and characterization of adverse effects as well as the
identification of special risks. Furthermore, reference doses like the ADI (Acceptable
Daily Intake) must be established. The large extent of testing to be conducted
becomes apparent when the available data on only two natural products are
considered which have been submitted to the German health authorities for scientific
evaluation as a prerequisite for approval.
The first compound is the well known Pyrethrum which is probably the most widely
used biopesticide. Extracts derived from chrysanthemum flowers of the genus
Chrysanthemus have been used as insecticides for centuries. The insecticidal activity
of these extracts is due to a mixture of three closely related insecticidal esters of
chrysanthemic acid (`pyrethrins I`) and three esters of pyrethric acid (`pyrethrins II`).
Plant extracts are usually mixtures of numerous compounds with a more or less
defined composition that may vary considerably, depending at least on the origin of
the plant, the harvest and storage conditions, or the manufacturing process. This
biochemical variability may also result in different toxic properties. Therefore, reliable
characterization of plant extracts is one of the main requirements of the regulatory
agencies and a company applying for authorisation of a plant extract to be used in
plant protection must guarantee that this product is actually identical to that one used
in the toxicological studies.
In former times, pyrethrum extract was a crude product containing parts of flowers
and other plant residues. Thus, different and partly contradictory results were
obtained when pyrethrins from different origin were tested. Even adverse health
effects in humans were reported. However, due to better selection of appropriate
varieties of chrysanthemum flowers and modern extraction technologies, purity and
quality of this plant extract have significantly improved meanwhile. According to the
most recent WHO evaluation, certain components of pyrethrum flowers, e.g.,
flavonoids, which were associated with skin allergies in humans are not found in the
extracts any more. During the last decade, new toxicological studies covering nearly
all relevant endpoints were carried out on behalf of the Kenya Pyrethrum Board and
evaluated by the JMPR, the Joint Meeting of WHO and FAO on Pesticide Residues,
in 1999. The pyrethrin product used in the studies discussed below was a blend of
equal portions of typical refined pyrethrum extract from the four main growing areas
(Kenya, Tanzania, Papua New Guinea and Ruanda) with a total pyrethrin content of
57.6 %. The ratio of pyrethrins I to pyrethrins II in this sample was 1.85. By the
JMPR, the product used in the current series of studies was referred to as ‘pyrethrins’
in order to differentiate it from the pyrethrum extract used earlier. In this lecture,
however, the common name `Pyrethrum´ is still used. The results of these new
studies have been published meanwhile and are summarised in table 1.
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Table 1: Pyrethrum – Summary of most relevant toxicological data
Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism in mammals
Rate and extent of absorption:

Immediately (peak between 5 and 8 h) and
nearly complete (> 90%) in rats

Distribution:

Widely distributed in rats, highest
concentrations in fat

Potential for accumulation:

None

Rate and extent of excretion:

Nearly complete excretion in urine (32-47%
in male rats and 50-57% in females) and in
faeces

Metabolism in animals

Extensively metabolized in rats, six
metabolites identified; two major metabolic
pathways

Toxicologically significant compounds

Parent compound and metabolites

(animals, plants and environment)

Acute toxicity
Rat LD50 oral

> 1200 mg/kg bw (body weight)

Rat LD50 dermal

> 2000 mg/kg bw

Rat LC50 inhalation

> 3.4 mg/l air (4 h)

Skin irritation

None in rabbits

Eye irritation

None in rabbits

Skin sensitization (test method used

Not a sensitizer (Buehler test in guinea

and result)

pigs)

Short term toxicity
Target / critical effect

Liver (mice, rat, dog), erythrocytes (rat,
dog), kidney (rat)

Lowest relevant oral NOAEL / NOEL1

90-day, dog: 600 ppm (18 mg/kg bw per
day)

1

NO(A)EL: No observed (adverse) effect level, i.e., the highest dose level in a
toxicological study which was tolerated with no or at least no adverse health effects
occurring; may be established for a toxicological study or for a particular effect
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Lowest relevant dermal NOAEL /

3-week, rabbit: > 1000 mg/kg bw per day

NOEL
Lowest relevant inhalation NOAEL /

Three-month, rat: 0.01 mg/l air (4 h per

NOEL

day)

Genotoxicity
No genotoxic or mutagenic potential
identified

Long term toxicity and carcinogenicity
Target/critical effect

Liver

Lowest relevant NOAEL / NOEL

Two-year, rat: 100 ppm (4 mg/kg bw per
day)

Carcinogenicity

Increased tumour incidences in liver,
thyroid, skin (rats), and lungs (mice),
threshold phenomena of negligible
relevance to the low doses to which
humans are exposed

Reproductive toxicity
Reproduction target / critical effect

Reproductive effects (reduced pup body
weights) at parentally toxic doses

Lowest relevant reproductive NOAEL /

Rat: 100 ppm (10 mg/kg bw per day)

NOEL
Developmental target / critical effect

No developmental effects at maternally
toxic doses

Lowest relevant developmental

Rat: 75 mg/kg bw per day

NOAEL / NOEL

Neurotoxicity / Delayed neurotoxicity
Target/critical effect

Acute clinical disorders and behavioural
effects

Acute neurotoxic NOAEL / NOEL

Rat: 20 mg/kg bw
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Other toxicological studies
Induction of hepatic microsomal activity

Medical data
Available human data do not show any
causal relationships between exposure to
modern pyrethrin-containing products and
significant adverse health effects.

Summary

Value

Study

Safety
factor

ADI (i.e., acceptable daily

0.04 mg/kg bw

Long-term toxicity, rat

100

0.2 mg/kg bw

1yr & 90d dog

100

0.2 mg/kg bw

Acute neurotoxicity, rat

100

intake)
AOEL (i.e., acceptable
operator exposure level)
ARfD (acute reference
dose)

Dermal absorption
No data, 10% default value

Classification and proposed labelling
with regard to toxicological data

No classification necessary

Following oral intake, Pyrethrum is well absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract (more
than 90 %), widely and uniformly distributed and rapidly eliminated. However, these
investigations were performed for type I pyrethrins only.
Apart from specific neurotoxic effects, Pyrethrum is of low general acute toxicity. It is
only mildly irritating to the skin and to the eyes and does not exhibit a potential for
skin sensitization. However, acute exposure of mammals including humans is mainly
characterized by neurotoxicity occurring at rather low doses already. Therefore, the
acute reference dose for humans indicating the amount of a given substance which
can be ingested at once was derived from a neurotoxicity study.
In contrast, repeated application of this blend to rats, mice and dogs caused mainly
effects on the liver, such as changes in clinical chemistry parameters, a higher organ
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weight or histopathological findings. At higher dose levels, body weight or at least
body weight gain were also impaired.
In long-term studies in rats and mice, an increased incidence of tumours in different
organs was observed at high dose levels. According to the JMPR expert meeting,
there is no risk for human health to be anticipated either because of the mechanism
unique to rodents behind or because of the large margin of safety between the dose
levels causing tumours and the expected human exposure. However, further
mechanistic studies were required.
Pyrethrum did not cause mutagenic effects, was not teratogenic and did not affect
reproduction.
A similarly comprehensive toxicological database is available for NeemAzal. Many
studies have been performed covering all fields of toxicological testing with the
exception of toxicokinetics and metabolism. So-called ADME (absorption, distribution,
metabolism and excretion) studies could not be performed since no radiolabelled
azadirachtin A is available so far. Furthermore, this substance might be suitable as
”lead-substance” for analytical purposes but is neither exclusively responsible for the
insecticidal, insectistatic or repellent activity nor are the (few) toxic effects clearly
related to azadirachtin A. Kinetic studies with all major ingredients of NeemAzal are
not feasible for technical reasons.
With kind permission of the company Trifolio, the results and main findings of
toxicological studies have been recently published and discussed in greater detail but
unfortunately only in German language. However, these data will be soonly included
in the supposed new edition of the book ”The neem tree”. A summary of core
toxicological data indicating the toxicological profile of NeemAzal is given in table 2.
Table 2: NeemAzal – Summary of most relevant toxicological data
Absorption, distribution, excretion and metabolism in mammals
Rate and extent of absorption:

Not investigated

Distribution:

Not investigated

Potential for accumulation:

Not investigated

Rate and extent of excretion:

Not investigated

Metabolism in animals

Not investigated

Toxicologically significant compounds

Not investigated

(animals, plants and environment)

Acute toxicity
Rat LD50 oral

>5000 mg/kg bw
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Rabbit LD50 dermal

>3000 mg/kg bw

Rat LC50 inhalation

>0.72 mg/l

Skin irritation

Very mild irritant

Eye irritation

Very mild irritant

Skin sensitization (test method used

Sensitizer (M&K); R 43

and result)

Short term toxicity
Target / critical effect

Liver and thyroid: organ weight↑; blood
coagulation impaired; bw and food
consumption↓

Lowest relevant oral NOAEL / NOEL

90 d oral, rat: 100 ppm (7.7 mg/kg bw/d)

Lowest relevant dermal NOAEL /

No study available

NOEL
Lowest relevant inhalation NOAEL /

No study available

NOEL

Genotoxicity
No evidence of a genotoxic potential

Long term toxicity and carcinogenicity
Target/critical effect

Haematological changes; testis weight↓

Lowest relevant NOAEL / NOEL

18 mo, mouse: 100 ppm (ca. 10 mg/kg
bw/d); NeemAzal-F tested

Carcinogenicity

No evidence of a carcinogenic potential

Reproductive toxicity
Reproduction target / critical effect

No evidence of reproductive effects

Lowest relevant reproductive NOAEL /

5000 ppm (ca. 250 mg/kg bw/d) for

NOEL

reproduction and offspring, 200 ppm (ca.
10 mg/kg bw/d) for parental toxicity;
NeemAzal-F tested

Developmental target / critical effect

No developmental toxicity or teratogenicity
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Lowest relevant developmental

50 mg/kg bw/d (rat, oral)

NOAEL / NOEL

Neurotoxicity / Delayed neurotoxicity
No data since no evidence of a neurotoxic
potential was found in other studies.

Other toxicological studies
No data since no effects have to be
investigated in special studies.

Medical data
Much human experience with other neem
products; comparable formulations
successfully tested for scabies and head
lice control in humans

Summary

Value

Study

Safety
factor

ADI

0.1 mg/kg

Multigeneration, rat;

bw

cancerogenicity, mouse;

100

90 d oral, rat
AOEL systemic

0.1 mg/kg

Multigeneration, rat;

bw/d

cancerogenicity, mouse;

100

90 d oral, rat
ARfD (acute reference

No risk to consumers via acute residue exposure.

dose)
Dermal absorption
No data available (10% used for
calculations)
Classification and proposed labelling
with regard to toxicological data

R 43 (sensitizer, not applicable to the
formulation NeemAzal-T/S)
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These results indicate a very low acute toxicity of NeemAzal by all routes tested. No
deaths resulted from acute exposure and clinical signs observed were confined to
apathy and ruffled fur occasionally occurring at high dose levels. With regard to the
irritating and sensitizing properties, the data for the commercial plant protection
product NeemAzal-T/S (containing about 1% azadirachtin A) are even more
favorable as compared to the technical neem seed extract NeemAzal since the
formulation was not irritating to the skin and to the eyes and proved negative for skin
sensitization in both the Buehler and the more rigorous Magnusson and Kligman
(M&K) Maximisation test. The lack of adverse skin effects following dermal
application was confirmed in clinical trials when similar formulations were used for
head lice and scabies control in human infants and for treatment of dogs against flea.
There is no evidence of mutagenic, cancerogenic or teratogenic effects of NeemAzal.
Reproduction in rats was not impaired and the subchronic and long-term effects listed
in the table were confined to higher dose levels. In some of these studies, the related
formulation NeemAzal-F (containing about 5% azadirachtin A) was the test material.
Since this product was of higher acute toxicity, exhibited irritating properties and had
an adverse impact on aquatic organisms, its further development to a commercial
biopesticide was discontinued. Because of its toxicological profile, the use of
NeemAzal-F in the multi-generation study in rats and in a long-term mouse study is
considered to represent a worst-case situation. Actually, NeemAzal technical was
tested in studies of this type meanwhile confirming the markedly lower toxicity of this
extract. The regulatory assessment of these new studies is not finished yet but could
result in a higher ADI value.
However, it must be emphasized that all these data cannot be used for health
assessment of neem products other than NeemAzal and its formulations. In the
literature, adverse or at least ambivalent effects have been reported for different
neem ingredients and products. Particular points of concern are acute intoxications in
children and possible effects on reproduction.
Case reports from India and Malaysia describe severe intoxication in infants following
oral intake of neem oil intended for cure of different (often banal) illnesses. In some of
these cases, the treatment resulted in irreversible brain damage or death. Signs of
poisoning developed within minutes to hours after oral intake, consisting initially of
vomiting and seizures followed by metabolic acidosis and coma. Autopsy revealed
pathological findings in the liver and in the brain. The neem oil ingredient responsible
for the observed side-effects and the underlying mechanism of toxicity is still
unknown. There is some evidence to assume that aflatoxins are the causative agents
behind.
Generally, contamination of plant products with mycotoxins, such as aflatoxins, or
other hazardous substances may readily occur and is considered one of the most
serious health problems to be anticipated. Therefore, all batches of NeemAzal
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technical are subject to aflatoxin analysis and the strict requirements of German
aflatoxin legislation prohibiting concentrations of more than 4 µg/kg are applied.
Human experience and animal data suggest that reproduction may be affected on
different levels. Due to its spermatocidal properties, neem oil may be an effective
contraceptive when administered into the vagina prior to sexual intercourse. Antiimplantation activity and abortion were observed following oral treatment. With
respect to reproductive toxicity, the risk evaluation of neem tree products is
ambivalent. In India and other densily populated countries, the pregnancy-preventing
and abortive effects are of interest in birth control and therefore subject to continued
scientific research. However, with regard to health assessment of a plant protection
product, one would have to conclude that the same effects on reproduction could
indicate a serious hazard.
All this information strongly supports the need for toxicological testing of neem
products before legal authorization. For NeemAzal technical or its commercial
formulation NeemAzal-T/S, no evidence of neither acute toxicity nor reproductive
effects was obtained in valid studies. However, in no way can it be concluded that
other neem products are generally devoid of a significant risk since NeemAzal is
considered as safe.

Microorganisms
In the past, there was a tendency to adapt the system of regulatory requirements for
health evaluation of chemical pesticides also to microorganisms and viruses.
Meanwhile, we had to acknowledge that a different and preferably step-wise
approach should be taken due to the differences between chemicals amd viable
organisms although for at least one microorganism, Bacillus thuringiensis, a
comprehensive database comparable to chemical compounds does exist. From this
one example it may be concluded that, in principle, the classical toxicological studies
may be performed with microorganisms, however, it remains equivocal whether their
specific effects and risks will be actually covered by a test strategy developed for
chemicals.
Within the EU, assessment principles and the extent of mandatory studies to facilitate
health evaluation of a new active ingredient, i.e., a microorganism or virus, are laid
down in the Annex II b of Directive 91/414 EEC. Requirements for microbial plant
protection products are adressed in Annex III b. This is a different matter since these
products usually not only include the viable microorganism but may also contain
relevant metabolites (possibly also toxins), residues from the production medium and
chemicals included as co-formulants. Both documents are subject to continuous
development which is strongly influenced by scientific discussion. Actually, older
versions are much closer to the regulations in force for chemicals than the more
recent ones. In 1998, a workshop on microorganisms in plant protection and their
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evaluation was held in Stockholm. The conclusion drawn there had a considerable
impact on general assessment practice.
With regard to health aspects, evaluation is much more based now on biological
properties of the microorganism and on medical data. Thorough characterization is
one of the crucial points since identity and genetic stability must be proven. It is
absolutely necessary to develop methods which allow reliable discrimination between
the strain of an organism used in plant protection and naturally occurring species or
strains. Likewise, there should be the opportunity to monitor genetic shift in the
organism released.
Medical data are of particular importance. Information about isolation of this or
related microorganisms from humans or animals must be submitted and a possible
role in etiology or pathogenesis of infectious diseases discussed. Taking into account
both the biological properties and experience in humans including the effects to be
expected, the number, the extent and the type of studies to be performed may be
different and decisions on regulatory requirements can be taken on a case-by-case
basis although in the vast majority of microorganisms a set of basic studies will be
mandatory. Generally, a point of particular concern for micoorganisms is the possible
occurence of allergies following inhalation contact. Unfortunately, there is no
adequate animal model for testing inhalative sensitization.
Table 3 summarizes the data requirements for microorganisms as included in the
draft version of Annex II b which is still under review in the EU member states.
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Table 3: Overview on EU Data Requirements for Microorganisms to be Used for
Plant Protection Purposes (Health Evaluation)
Basis studies – Tier I
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Sensitization (by the dermal and the inhalation route)
Acute oral toxicity, pathogenicity and infectivity
Acute inhalation toxicity, pathogenicity and infectivity
Toxicity, pathogenicity and infectivity following a single intraperitoneal or
subcutaneous dose (i.e., the microorganism is tested under conditions when
the biological bareer systems of the host organism have been penetrated)
Clearance of the microorganism or its active toxin from the body (to be
performed as part of acute studies)
Genotoxicity (at least in vitro, also for exotoxins if produced by the
microorganism)
Cell culture study (for viruses and specific bacteria or protozoa only; possible
cell transformation is investigated)
Short-term toxicity (minimum 28 days, application route depending on expert
judgement)

Additional studies – Tier II
•
•
•

Specific toxicity, pathogenicity and infectivity studies (depending on effects
observed or to be expected)
In vivo genotoxicity studies in somatic cells
In vivo genotoxicity studies in germ cells

It must be emphasised that this test strategy is only applicable to viable
microorganisms. When bacteria or fungi are used to produce a certain metabolic
product, i.e., a toxin, under fermentation conditions and only this substance is the
active ingredient in plant protection products, regulatory requirements will be the
same as for synthetic compounds or plant extracts. Thus, for the new active
ingredient of bacterial origin Spinosad, the whole set of toxicological studies as
shown in table 1 was carried out.
During health evaluation of a microorganism, the national autorities may decide if
additional studies are actually necessary or, in contrast, whether one or another of
the basic (Tier I) studies can be omitted because of the unique biological properties
of a certain microorganism. Thus, only a set of GLP-like acute studies has been
submitted to support registration of the fungus Coniothyrium minitans in Germany
(see Table 4). This highly specialised mycoparasite is a microorganism naturally
occurring in different soils in many parts of the world. In the Federal Republic of
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Germany, a biological plant protection product containing conidia of this fungus is
approved for biological control of phytopathogenic Sclerotinia species in lettuce and
rape.
Table 4: Coniothyrium minitans - Impact on Human and Animal Health

Acute toxicity, pathogenicity and infectivity
Rat LD50 oral

> 2500 mg/kg bw

Rat LD50 dermal

> 2500 mg/kg bw

Rat LC50 inhalation

> 1.89 mg/l air (4 h)

Rat LD50 intraperitoneal

> 2000 mg/kg bw

Skin irritation

Not irritating

Eye irritation

Not irritating

Skin sensitization (test method used

Not sensitizing (M&K test)

and result)
Pathogenicity
Infectivity

Special studies not necessary because of
biological properties.
No evidence of adverse effects from acute
studies.

Genotoxicity

Not relevant since mycotoxins are not
produced.

Cell culture study

Not relevant for fungi.

Short term toxicity

Not necessary since temperature
requirements for growth and reproduction
of the microorganism are not met inside
human organism and in most mammal
hosts. Formation of mycotoxins or other
secondary metabolites does not occur.

Pathogenicity and infectivity under

Not necessary (see point 5.14 above). No
isolation of this organism from
immunosuppressed persons. Exposure
rather unlikely.

immunosuppression
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Medical data
Limited database. No adverse health
effects observed among personnel
involved in laboratory investigations.
Summary
Adverse effects on human or animal health
not expected. Establishing of ADI, AOEL or
ARfD not necessary.
Classification and proposed labelling
with regard to toxicological data

Not necessary.

The applicant Prophyta (Malchow/Poel, Germany) argued that this fungus is not able
to survive, grow and replicate under temperature conditions inside the human or
mammalian body since growth is confined to temperatures below 32oC with an
optimum of about 20-25 oC. Furthermore, there was no evidence of toxin production.
The German authorities agreed that health evaluation can be made on this rather
limited database. Since acute studies did not provide evidence of a toxicological risk,
repeated dose or other specific studies were not requested. However, since new
compounds or microorganisms which are intended to be used in plant protection
need an EU authorisation, experts from other member states may come to different
conclusions and regulatory decisions eventuelly could be modified or even
completely changed.
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Summary
There is a steadily growing interest in identifying new promising sources of
compounds with pesticide activity inside the plant kingdom in order to develop more
environmentally sound technologies for harvest and post-harvest crop protection. The
Neem tree (Azadirachta indica A. Juss.) is recognized as a multipurpose plant mostly
due to the synthesis in the plant tissues of azadirachtin and of other active principles
with amply described beneficial effects in various fields.
Despite of the worldwide increasing demands for phytochemical pesticides from the
category of neem extracts , there are some drawbacks in providing enough supplies
of materials used as sources for bioactive compounds: the neem trees are not
available in many areas with a high usage potential from the temperate climate, and
the seeds represent the most important material for neem usage in pest control, thus
making very often the supplies unstable.
These factors suggest that biotechnology based on neem cell cultures may represent
a reliable alternative method for producing the active compounds, by offering some
important advantages: the stability of supply independent from climatic factors and
unlimited to geographical areas.
Callus and cell suspension cultures of Neem have been established ,,in vitro” by
using leaf explants and the expression of morphogenetic and biochemical totipotency
of the cells was evaluated, according to the composition of the culture medium.
Preliminary assessments of the bioactivity of aqueous and alcoholic extracts of ,,in
vitro” developed Neem biomass have been performed against the mosquito (Aedes
aegypti L.) IV instar larvae , and tests of the influence on other insects (Musca
domestica L.,Blattella germanica L. and Blatta orientalis L. ) are underway.

INTRODUCTION
Since early times man has exploited the genetic diversity that nature has developed
inside the plant kingdom as a major source not only of foodstuffs but also of an array
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of secondary products which are widely employed as pharmaceuticals, cosmetics,
pigments, food additives and a variety of agrichemicals of economical importance.
Inaccurately viewed in the past as waste products resulting from ,,mistakes” of
primary metabolism, the role of many secondary metabolites was reconsidered as
key components resulted from the age-long ,,chemical warfare” fought between
plants and their pests and pathogens, conferring a selectionary advantage on the
species which synthesize them. Plants live in ecosystems where they interact with
other organisms, thus developing in the course of evolution helpful metabolites
involved in vital interactions such as defence and symbiosis. It was proven that plant
kingdom has a tremendous versatility and repertoire in natural product synthesis and
enzymology that can be harnessed for economically viable practical purposes
(1,3,8,11,14,15)
The growing awareness of the toxicological and environmental problems generated
by the extended use of synthetic pesticides generated the upsurge of interest in the
more environmentally sound technologies compatible with the concept of sustainable
agriculture. In this context, the prospects for exploiting plant secondary metabolites
with pesticidal activity for agricultural plant protection are enormous.
Neem products, used for a very long time in Asia and Africa as multipurpose plant,
showed also a remarkable efficacy as a biopesticide recommended for either crop
protection (harvest and post-harvest) or animal husbandry.
Nevertheless, the increasing demands for azadirachtin, the main active compound,
are confronted with drawbacks in providing stable supplies of the raw materials for
obtaining the neem extracts. In the temperate areas, where the usage potential of the
neem extracts and preparations is high the prevailing climatic conditions make
impossible the cultivation of this tree in the natural environment. Consequently, the
supplies of neem seeds for the extraction of bioactive compounds are dependent on
the political and economical vagaries of the international comodities markets. These
factors suggested that biotechnology based on neem cell cultures for producing the
active compounds represents a worthwhile objective, by offering the advantage of
stable supply, independent from climatic factors and unlimited to geographical areas.
Several studies focused on A. indica callus and cell suspension induction
organogenesis and bioactivity of cell extracts (2,4,5,6,9); the aim of this paper being
the optimization of the technique for obtaining dependable ,,in vitro” neem cell
biomass with biochemical characteristics comparable to those expressed in the
integrity of the whole plant.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Tender shoot internodes and leaves from a young greenhouse grown neem plant
were used as explant sources. The surface desinfection was accoplished with a
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0.05% HgCl2 solution for 20 minutes under continous agitation, followed by several
rinses of sterile distilled water.
The excised explants were cultured on 2 variants of full-strength MS basal medium
(Murashige & Skoog, 1962), supplemented with 3% sucrose and the following
combinations and levels of phytohormones :
C 3:

7mg/l thidiazuron (TDZ)
0.06mg/l naphtaleneacetic acid (NAA)
K2m: 0.5mg/l kinetin (Kn)
0.1mg/l benzyladenine (BA)
2mg/l naphtaleneacetic acid (NAA)
20 mg/l indoleacetic acid (IAA)

The pH of the medium was ajusted to 5.6-5.7 with 1N KOH and 8g/l Difco-Bacto agar
was added before autoclaving for 20 minutes at 121 0C and 108 kPa.
These media were used for both initiation and routine transfers (every 4 weeks) of
the callus cultures.
All cultures were maintained at 28+/- 2 0C under 3000lux illumination, with a 16/8 h
photoperiod.
The biomass fresh weight increase was recorded over the subcultures and assessed
according to the media composition and the culture age.
Ethanol (96%) and water, extracts (1 :3 w/v) from the friable neem calluses have
been prepared and used against Aedes aegypti L. IV instar larvae (25 larvae in each
7 cm diameter vessel); extracts disolved in water (25 ml final volume ) in the following
volumes: 1000µl, 500µl and 250µl.

RESULTS
The need for a dependable cell proliferation induction is the first feature to be faced
from the view point of biotechnological applications for producing specific
metabolites. Therefore, the main objective of this study was to establish a procedure
for obtaining rapidly-growing long-term callus cultures as a prerequisite both to
achive abundant cellular mass and for initiating cell suspension cultures with similar
performances.
The neem leaflets and stem explants displayed their ability to develop callus with
100% frequency, under the effect of an appropriate hormonal supplement. In our
experiments ,the best formulation for callus initiation, irrespective of the explant type,
proved to be variant K2m, which stimulated the development of calluses with
abundant roots, after 10 days since culture initiation (Fig.1). To our knowledge,
similar experiments performed with culture media supplemented with low amounts of
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cytokinins resulted in limited callus proliferation (6), good callogenesis being recorded
only in the presence of rather high concentrations of BA, Kn and IBA (2, 4, 9).
Our callus initiation formulation gave superior results and can be also used as a
maintenance medium , as the synergistic interactions of the chosen growth regulators
results in the development of good calluses, amenable to be fragmented and
subcultured (Fig.2).
A superior cell proliferation leading to the development of massive parenchymatous
calluses (Fig. 3) was recorded on the variant C3, under the effect of thidiazuron (Nphenyl-N’-1,2,3-thiadiazol-5-yl ureea), a potent cytochinin that in high concentrations
tends to stimulate callus formation in many woody species.

Fig.1 -Callus initiation
with abundant
roots on variant
k2m

Fig.2 - Long - term callus Fig.3 - Massive
culture on variant
parenchimatous
k2m
callus mass on
variant C3

On this variant, with every subculture, an average increase in biomass fresh weight
(FW) of 2.973g primary cultures and of 3.640g FW in cultures maintained over
prolonged time intervals (5-6 months) by serial transferrs was recorded (Fig. 4). This
biomass growth is superior to the one registered on the variant K2m, as well as to the
formulations mentioned by other authors.
Our results reveal that the hormonal levels and combinations are the most important
factors influencing growth rate and biomass yield in neem cell cultures.
The Aedes aegypti IV instar larvae tests showed 80 % mortality after 48h and for
1000ul aqueous neem extracts only (Fig. 5)
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DISCUSSION
Now it is generally accepted that tissue culture cells are totipotent for their secondary
pathways (1, 8, 13, 15) Though the synthesis of secondary metabolites is normally
associated with differentiated structures in the plant, being tissue specific and/or
developmentally regulated, it was demonstrated that the dedifferentiated plant cells
are also capable of producing secondary metabolites with yields comparable to the
intact plant and in appropriate conditions can excede many times this capacity.
The basic research on the synthetic potential of plant cell and tissue cultures must be
initially performed with callus cultures from which it is possible to obtain high yielding
cell suspension cultures, scaled-up in bioreactors. The callus cultures, by retaining
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the cell-to-cell contact, may establish a more ,,plant -like” physiology within the
biomass which explains the superior performances in secondary metabolites
synthesis and accumulation, compared to the cell suspensions.
By overcoming some existing technical drawbacks (7,12,13) it is possible in some
instances to show a very close relationship between product and biomass. Therefore,
maintaining cells in a state of active proliferation by successfully regulating growth is
a sensible way of achieving high biomass and product yield.
Though the detection of the levels of azadirachtin and of other terpenoid products in
the callus cultures was not the purpose of this stage of our experiments, some
preliminary insect feeding bioassays demonstrated a significant biological activity of
the neem cell culture extracts. Accordingly, the antifeedant effect of extracts from
callus and from micropropagated neem shoots was well described in some reports
(2, 4, 5, 9). The levels of triterpenoid accumulation in neem callus cultures are lower
than in the kernels, but are comparable to those reported for several plant cell
cultures systems. High yielding cultures could be more effectively obtained by
combining several factors (2, 8, 13, 14, 15)
-starting with high yielding parent material
-screening and selection of high producing cell cultures
-stimulation of secondary metabolites synthesis and accumulation through
elicitation
-performing all the subtle optimization procedures of the chemical and
physical environment in order to achieve a rich cell biomass in corelation with
the desired expression of the secondary metabolic pathways
-metabolic engineering by manipulation of the genome using
recombinant DNA technology
In cell and tissue culture systems the production is released from all the disavantages
of whole plant field cultivating, providing a continuous and constant year-round
supply of natural products in sterile conditions, which may be more easily purified (1,
2, 10, 11, 12). By taking advantage of the opportunities offered by ,,in vitro”
techniques the modern biotechnological approaches based on isolating of highyelding cell clones, endowed with biochemical stability over prolonged periods of
time, may notably contribute to the broadening of the sources for obtaining
phytochemicals of practical interest.
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PROCESSING OF NEEM FOR PLANT PROTECTION –
SIMPLE AND SOPHISTICATED, STANDARDIZED
EXTRACTS
REINHARD WOLF
Trifolio-M GmbH, Lahnau, Germany

The neem tree (Azadirachta indica) is native to South Asia and grows best along the
tropical belt. The areas of origin are mainly India and Myanmar. Due to the multitude
of possible uses the tree has been spread throughout the world, presumably by
Indian immigrants with extensive knowlegde about these possibilities.
The neem tree is undemanding in view of ecological aspects (soil and water), is fast
growing, has the advantage to protect areas against erosion (i.e. Sahel zone) and to
halt desertification.
The global occurrence and abundance is estimated and presented in the table
below.

Neem
occurrence in
million trees

World

Asia/
Oceania

Africa

60-90

27-39

31-45

Caribbean/
Industrialised
Latin America
Countries
5,5-6,5

approx. 0,5

The neem tree has numerous potential uses and nearly every part of the tree
can be used. Details are presented in the following table.
Part of the tree

Usage

Seeds

Pesticide, Oil Extraction, etc.

Oil

Soap, Pesicides, Cosmetics, etc.

Cake

Plant Protection, Fertiliser, Animal Fodder

Fruits

Food, Medicine, Oil Extraction

Leaves

Medicine, Cosmetics, etc.

Twigs

Dental Hygiene

Wood

Firewood, Construction Material, etc.

Bark

Toothpaste, Medicine

Roots

Medicine
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Neem is abundant in many developing countries with low technological possibilities
and financial constraints hence, farmers in their countries have to rely on simple
processing techniques. The requirements for the preparation of aqueous neem seed
kernel (NSK) extracts are:
- harvest or collect the fruits
- remove pulp
- dry seeds
- grind seeds
- mix aqueous extract
- sieve aqueous extract
- apply aqueous extract
Following this procedure 10 to 20 kg neem seeds per hectare treated area are
needed. The advantages of aqueous extracts are that every farmer can learn how to
prepare the extract (no specialists knowledge is necessary) and that no expensive
machinery is involved in the production. Quite often the aqueous NSK extracts give
satisfying results and the cost/benefit ratio seems acceptable but there are some
disadvantages which have to be discussed.
The above mentioned requirements for the production of NSK extracts are extremely
labour intensive and the collecting or harvesting of the fruits takes place at a time
where other crops have the highest demands. As a result the farmer can invest less
time for the crops which are necessary for his income. Furthermore the proper
treatment of the neem fruits and seeds requires in fact specialist knowledge.
Otherwise unwanted by-products like mycotoxins may be formed! The most important
disadvantage is, that the aqueous extracts do not have a standardised content of
acitve principles. This results in unknown quantities of acitve ingredients applied to
the crop. This may lead to either an insufficient or an excess amount of a.i. for
effective pest control. This in turn leads either to a failure of crop protection or
suboptimal use of available a.i., which is in both cases a reason for increasing costs.
In the worst case the farmer will lose confidence in biological pest control and return
to synthetic pesticides.
There are other possibilities for biological pest control i.e. “Ready To Use” neem
products such as NeemAzal-T/S. This EC formulation is made from neem seeds of
controlled quality and it is produced in a resource saving technical process where
most of the input is recycled. The content of acitve principles is monitored per batch
and adjusted in the EC formulation to a standard value. The concentration of
mycotoxins is monitored and controlled to a level below the threshold declared safe
for food (4 µg/kg - German legislation).
A large number of studies have been performed to determine the necessary amount
of NeemAzal-T/S to be applied per hectare for pest control. Because of the reliable
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quality of NeemAzal-T/S and the standardized concentration of a.i. the farmer can
apply NeemAzal-T/S equally exactly. There will be neither losses of crop due to
inadequate amounts of a.i. nor financial losses due to excess amounts of a.i. applied.
NeemAzal-T/S is an easy to use formulation: that means no additional labour is
required and the farmer can concentrate on his value crops. Another advantage is
the high storage stability for a minimum of 2 years without significant loss of a.i.
under European conditions.
NeemAzal-T/S can be used in a fashion similar to other conventional pesticides with
the benefit of toxicological and environmental safety.
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NEEMAZAL-T/S – ESTIMATION OF RESIDUE DATA BASED
ON THE ANALYTICS OF THE LEADING COMPOUND
AZADIRACHTIN A
BEATE RUCH
Trifolio-M GmbH, Lahnau, Germany

Registration of a plant protective agent in Germany requires submission of reports for
different subjects, e.g. toxicology, efficacy.
Residue behaviour of plant protective agents is a very important aspect for
registration purposes. Azadirachtin A is established as a leading compound for
analytical purposes in the active ingredient NeemAzal and its formulation NeemAzalT/S.
Before starting with residue studies a lot of preliminary work has to be done. First a
method for a special problem (i.e. analysis of Azadirachtin A in soil) has to be
developed. This includes the extraction of Azadirachtin A from the matrix, purification
of the extract and finally HPLC-analysis. This development is followed by the
validation of the method where the limit of detection and quantification, the recovery
rate, accuray and precision as well as specifity and selectivity have to be determined.
Residue studies in water are important for the control of the concentrations of
NeemAzal and NeemAzal-T/S in tests of toxicological and ecotoxicological relevance.
It is important to keep in mind, that the half-life-time of Azadirachtin A in water is
dependent on temperature and pH.
pH

Temperature [°C]

half-life time [d]

22

36,4

20

49,9

18

68,8

7

20

19,5

8

20

4,4

4

Method for residue analysis in water
An extraction procedure is not necessary. The water samples have to be
concentrated, dependent on the expected concentration of Azadirachtin A in the
sample. It is strongly recommended to perform a solid phase extraction for the
concentration, because Azadirachtin A will degrade during evoparation of the water
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at higher temperatures.
Residue analysis in soil is an important tool for monitoring and controlling of the
concentrations of NeemAzal and NeemAzal-T/S in tests of ecotoxicological and
environmental relevance. These tests are adsorption/desorption studies, leaching
activity, degradation in soil and side effects on soil micro flora, earthworms, etc.
Method for residue analysis in soil
Approx. 50 g soil has to be extracted with 50 ml CH3OH followed by filtration and
washing. Afterwards a solid phase extraction for purification has to performed. It may
be necessary to make use of different solid phase sorbents to obtain a sufficient by
purified extract.
Residue analysis in plant material is necessary for the evaluation of MRL values
(Maximum Residue Levels) and ADI values (Acceptable Daily Intake) by the
authorities. These values are important for the evaluation of waiting periods after the
last treatment of plant material with NeemAzal-T/S. The aim of this work is protection
of the consumer.
Method for residue analysis in plant material
First step is an extraction procedure where the plant material has to be homogenized
thoroughly. The amount of plant material and the choice of the solvent is dependet
on the plant matrix. At least two solid phase extraction are usually necessary (polar
and nonpolar sorbents). Up to now it is not possible to present a general method for
extraction and sample preparation of different plant materials.
Results of residue studies have shown that there is a possiblily to divide plant
material in two groups:
-

leafy vegetables (lettuce, spinach, etc.)

-

fruity vegetables and fruits (tomatoes, apples, etc.)

A comparison of the decrease of Azadirachtin A on/in tomato leaves (representative
for leafy vegetables) and tomatoes is presented in the following diagrams.
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Aside from the different half-life-times in tomato leaves and tomatoes the
concentration of Azadirachtin A directly after treatment is different as well. Other
residue studies show the same tendency - the leafy vegetables show a higher initial
concentration of Azadirachtin A (approx. 3 mg Azadirachtin A per kg) whereas the
fruity vegetables and fruits show an initial concentration below 0,1 mg Azadirachtin A
per kg.
These results help us to propose waiting periods for the estimation of residues in
plant material. According to the “Diätverordnung” which is the strictest limit of the
German authorities regarding residues in food (it demands that less than 0,01 mg
residue per kg is existing) we would have to wait for 8-9 days after treatment with the
consumption of leafy vegetabels and 1 to 3 days for fruity vegetables and fruits,
respectively.
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THE EFFECTS OF PHYTOCHEMICAL PESTICIDES ON THE
GROWTH OF CULTURED INVERTEBRATE AND
VERTEBRATE CELLS.
AREAF SALEHZADEH*, ABDUL JABBAR**, ROGER ADAMS* AND ROBIN H.C.STRANG*
* Division of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Institute of Biomedical and Life Sciences, University
of Glasgow, Glasgow, U.K.
**12431, 66 Av, Surrey, BC, Canada;

Summary.
A range of cultured cells of invertebrate and vertebrate origin were grown in the
presence of a number of phytochemical pesticides to test the effect on cell
proliferation.
The main observation was that azadirachtin was a potent inhibitor of insect cell
replication, with an EC50 of 1.5x10-10 M against Spodoptera cells and one of 6.3x109M

against Aedes albopictus cells, while affecting mammalian cells only at high
concentrations (>10-4M). As expected, except for rotenone, the other phytochemical
pesticides had little effect on the growth of the cultured cells.
Rotenone was highly effective in inhibiting the growth of insect cells (EC50: 10-8 M)
but slightly less toxic towards mammalian cells (EC50: 2x10-7 M).
Neem terpenoids other than azadirachtin significantly inhibited growth of the cell
cultures, but to a lesser degree. The major neem seed terpenoids nimbin and
salannin, for example, inhibited insect cell growth by 23% and 15% respectively.

Introduction.
Among the best known phytochemical pesticides have been nicotine, rotenone and
pyrethrum. The primary site of toxicity of these compounds is considered wellestablished. All owe part of their efficacy to their rapid, largely neurotoxic, action
against insects. Regrettably, all are also toxic, in varying degrees, to mammals and
other vertebrates.1
The terpenoids of the neem tree (Azadirachta indica) represent another group of
plant metabolites which have a long tradition of local use as pesticides.2 Although
their primary mode of action is unknown, it does not seem to be associated with any
specific insect tissue. One often-stated advantage is that they appear to be highlyspecific towards insects while showing low toxicity towards vertebrates including
mammals,3 and it is this property that is currently exciting interest from a commercial
view-point.
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Some of the neem terpenoids may also be effective against other invertebrates, and
crude extracts are used against, for instance, nematodes and water-snails.2
The most potent neem compound is azadirachtin. Nimbin and salannin are two other
quantitatively significant neem terpenoids, and there are many others which have
been characterised, present in the seed kernels and leaves in smaller amounts.
Starting with Rembold and Annadurai in 1993,4 several authors have used the
readily-available insect cell line Sf9 to examine the cytotoxicity of neem
terpenoids.4,5,6,7,8,9 The availability of 96-well plates, the use of tetrazolium dyes to
quantify cell numbers avoiding laborious counting methods, and ELISA readers, have
combined to make easy the production of exact dose-response curves for
cytotoxicity.
The work reported here set out to apply these methods to determine the parameters
of cytotoxicity of the major neem terpenoids, azadirachtin, salannin and nimbin,
against a number of invertebrate and mammalian cell lines.
By way of comparison, the botanical pesticides rotenone, nicotine and natural
pyrethrum were also examined by the same methods.

Materials and Methods.
Cell cultures.
Invertebrate.
Three types of invertrebrate cells were used: Sf9 cells, derived from the ovary of
Spodoptera frugiperda ; C6/36 cells derived from the mosquito Aedes albopictus ,
and Bge cells, derived from the snail Biomphalaria glabrata.
Vertebrate.
Three types of cultured vertebrate cells were used: L929, derived from mouse
fibroblast cells; P9, a hepatocyte culture immortalised by the use of SV40; and
MCF7, a line derived from human breast cancer.10
Estimation of cell numbers.
The basic method was that of Mossman,11 using the reduction of the tetrazolium dye,
MTT (3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide), by the
dehydrogenase enzymes of viable cells.
Phytochemical pesticides.
The range of neem terpenoids, azadirachtin, nimbin and salannin, were proved by
HPLC analysis to be > 95% pure.
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Nicotine (free base), rotenone and pyrethrum (all stated to be >95% pure) were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK. No analysis was carried out on the
pyrethrum extract.
All the phytochemicals were hydrophobic to different degrees, and so it was
necessary first to dissolve them in DMSO, before adding an appropriate volume to
each well so that the final concentration of the DMSO was 0.1%.
In the growth experiments, cultures were grown in the wells of a 96-well plate, and
solution of the phytochemicals added to the appropriate final concentrations. The
cells were then allowed to grow for 3-5 days, at the appropriate temperature, and the
number of cells estimated as described. Control wells contained only cells and 0.1%
DMSO.

Analysis of results.
Results were analysed by "Student's" t-test, with a minimum of 4 replicates.
Results.
Figure 1 shows the effect of azadirachtin on the growth of invertebrate and vertebrate
(mammalian) cells. The Sf9 cells were most sensitive to the terpenoid, with growth
totally inhibited at concentrations below 10-6 M, and an EC50 of 1.5x10-10 M. The cells
derived from the mosquito Aedes albopictus were less sensitive, but growth was
abolished at concentrations greater than 10-5 M. In this case the EC50 was 6.3x10-9
M.
The cells derived from the snail B. glabrata were quite insensitive to azadirachtin. At
the highest concentration used, growth was reduced by only 35% compared to the
control.
The range of mammalian cells all showed results quite similar to each other.
Significant inhibitory effects were found only at concentrations greater than 10-4 M,
although L929 cells showed a greater sensitivity to the terpenoid.
In Figure 2 are shown the effects of salannin on the growth of representative insect
and mammalian cells. Due to solubility problems, the highest concentration of the
terpenoid employed was
10-5 M. Even at this relatively high concentration, there was virtually no inhibitory
effect on the mammalian line, L929. The Sf9 cells were slightly more affected by the
compound, but only at concentrations above 10-7 M were the growth rates
significantly reduced. At 10-5 M the reduction of growth was only 30%. The other
insect cells, C6/36, (results not shown) behaved identically to those of Sf9.
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Figure 1 The effect of azadirachtin on the replication of invertebrate and vertebrate
cells.
A: invertebrate cell lines as follows: (a), Sf9; (b) C6/36; (c) Bge. B:
vertebrate cell lines as follows: (a) P9; (b) MCF7; (c) L929.

The various cell lines were grown for 96 h under appropriate conditions in the
presence of a range of concentrations of azadirachtin in 96-well plates. Control
cultures contained only DMSO. Cell numbers were estimated by the reduction of
MTT. Each point is the mean of 6-8 estimates. Vertical lines represent ±SD. "C"
represents the control culture, which is taken as 100% in each case.
Figure 3 shows the effects of nimbin on cell growth. In this case, the hydrophobicity
of the terpenoid meant that it precipitated at concentrations in excess of 10-6 M, but at
this concentration there was no significant reduction in growth. Interestingly, the L929
and Ae. albopictus cells, but not those of Sf9, were apparently stimulated by 10-8 M
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nimbin. In the case of C6/36, the cell numbers were 30% greater than the control,
and this was highly significant (P<0.01).
Figure 2 The effects of salannin on the growth of an invertebrate and vertebrate cell
line.
Conditions of growth sampling and presentation are the same as those
described in Figure 1 except that salannin was added to the cultures. (a):
Sf9 cells; (b) L929 cells.

Conditions of growth sampling and presentation are the same as those described in
Figure 1 except that salannin was added to the cultures. (a): Sf9 cells; (b) L929 cells.
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Figure 3. The effects of nimbin on the growth of invertebrate and vertebrate cell
lines.
Conditions of growth, sampling and presentation are the same as those
described in Figure 1, except that nimbin was added to the cultures. (a) •:
C6/36; o: Sf9. (b) L929.

In Fig 4 are presented the effects of rotenone on insect and mammalian cells. The
compound was highly effective in extinguishing the multiplication of insect cells. Only
the results for Sf9 are shown, but those for C6/36 were identical. At concentrations of
rotenone of 10-7 M and higher, there was no growth at all of the insect cells. The
results gave a figure of 10-8 M for the EC50. The L929 cells were less susceptible to
the pesticide, and were inhibited by only 60% at µM concentrations, a statistically
different effect from the same concentration on the insect cell lines. The EC 50 for
these cells was 2x10-7 M.
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Figure 4. The effects of rotenone on the growth of invertebrate and vertebrate cell
lines.
Conditions of growth, sampling and presentation are the same a those
described in Figure 1. (a) Sf9 cells; (b) L929 cells; (c) a direct comparions
of the results in (a) and (b) plotted on a log/log scale. •: Sf9; o: L929.

Nicotine, (results not shown), was found to have a negligible effect on the growth of
both insect and mammalian cells except at the highest concentration applied, 10-6 M,
at which point it inhibited the growth of Sf9 cells, but not C6/36, by 40% compared to
the control.
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Figure 5. The effects of pyrethrum on the growth of invertebrate and vertebrate cell
lines.
Conditions of growth, sampling and presentation are the same as those
described in Figure 1, except that pyrethrum was added to the cell
cultures. (a) •: C6/36 cells; o: Sf9 cells. (b) L929 cells.

The results with pyrethrum (Fig 5) were unexpected. In the range of concentrations
used, there was little inhibitory effect on cell division in any of the three cultures used,
except for Sf9 which at 10-6 M was significantly inhibited. At lower concentrations,
however, all the cultures were stimulated by the pesticide. This was most marked for
C6/36, which showed a highly significant increase of growth of 30% (P<0.01).

Discussion.
The main outcome of the reported work is the quantitative confirmation of the
differential toxicity of azadirachtin towards insect and mammalian cells, which has
been reported previously. Over the last 7 years quite a number of mammalian cell
cultures have been tested for their response to azadirachtin. They include: Chinese
Hamster ovarian cells4; murine neuroblastoma cells and human osteosarcoma cells6;
murine erythroleucaemia cells8 and those of the present work, derived from murine
fibroblasts, human liver and breast tissue. All these authors used concentrations of
Azadirachtin lower than 10-5 M, and none reported any effect on cell growth. The
results presented here show that azadirachtin is only highly toxic at concentrations of
10-3 M.
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In sharp contrast are the effects of azadirachtin on cultured insect cells. Rembold and
Annadurai4 used a concentration of 10-6 M and found profound, although
unquantified, effects on the growth of cultures of Sf9 cells. The results of Reed and
Majumdar8, replotted, suggest an EC50 for the same type of cells of approximately
10-8 M. The results presented here indicate a EC50 of 1.5x10-10 M for the Spodoptera
line and a figure 40-fold higher for the Aedes cell line. Only the results of Cohen et
al.6 are at variance with this assessment. They reported an EC50 greater than 2x10-4
M, with a reduction of only 15% in growth of Sf9 at this concentration.
The accumulated results affirm that there is a remarkable discrepancy in effects of
azadirachtin on insect and mammalian cells, with the latter up to a million times less
sensitive than the former. They also show, however, that there are quantitative
differences in response of the two insect lines, cautioning against too easy
generalisation.
The results in the preliminary experiments confirm that azadirachtin acts through a
mechanism which requires cell division over several generations to produce a
maximum effect. This is consistent with its normally slow-developing effects in vivo.
There are many reports (summarised by Schmutterer2) that crude water and alcohol
extracts of neem kernels are toxic to a number of species of water-snails. The cells
used here were derived from Biomphalaria glabrata, a snail reported by Jacobson,12
quoting unpublished sources, as being killed by polar neem-seed extracts. The
cultured cells were not much more sensitive to the growth-inhibiting effects of pure
azadirachtin than mammalian cells. Whatever compound it is in the crude neem
extract which is acutely toxic to water snails, it is not azadirachtin.
Rotenone proved to be a highly effective inhibitor of growth of the insect cell lines,
with an EC50 in the submicromolar range. It was less effective against the L929 line
suggesting some difference in affinity for its target. The log/log plot confirms this
difference between the types of cells. It confirms at the cellular level the common
observation that rotenone is toxic to mammals but that insects are more sensitive.
Nicotine was found to have little effect on the growth of insect and mammalian cells.
It has been reported that nicotine stimulates DNA synthesis in endothelial cells at
concentrations lower than 10-8 M, and is cytotoxic at concentrations >10-6 M11. The
cells used here do not seem to share these responses.
Surprisingly, in contrast, the natural pyrethrum did seem to stimulate the growth of
both insect and L929 cells. This was most marked with the mosquito-derived cells,
which showed an increase of 30% in growth at 10-8 M. The growth in Sf9 and L929
cells was stimulated to smaller extent, but it was still statistically significant. It is at the
moment impossible to say whether or not this effect is related to observations that
pyrethum is tumorigenic.
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Abstract
Azadirachtin A and B are potent insect growth regulators among a number of limonoids
present in the seed of the neem tree Azadirachta indica. High performance liquid
chromatography of extracts of leaves, shoots and roots of the neem tree has indicated the
presence of varying amounts of azadirachtin A and B in these parts. The azadirachtin
content is found very high in the cotyledons before and after germination of seeds till they
shed from the germinated neem seedlings. The leaf, shoot and roots of the young seedlings
have shown comparatively high amounts of azadirachtin compared to those of older and
well-established mother trees. It has been suggested that the high concentration of
azadirachtins in both aerial and root parts of the young seedlings could be the result of
translocation of these metabolites from the intact cotyledons and distributed in these parts.
The presence of higher concentrations of azadirachtins in young seedlings may have
ecological significance in providing protection to the freshly germinated plants from insect
attack and facilitate their establishment.

Introduction
Azadirachtin (aza) A is one of the most complex limonoids known in nature and
present as a major metabolite in the seed kernel of the Neem tree (Azadirachta
indica A.Juss). It has been identified as a potent natural insect control agent as it
exhibits a spectrum of activities such as antifeedant, growth inhibition, ovicidal and
repellent against a large number of insects (Mordue and Blackwell, 1993). The aza
content in the neem seed is reported to depend on both genetic and climatic
conditions (Ermel et. al., 1984, 1986; Seeni et. al, 1993). Shirish et. al. (1995) and
Johnson et. al. (1996) have reported variation of the azadirachtin content in the neem
fruit and seeds at different stages of their growth. To the best of our knowledge, no
reports are known on isolation of azadirachtin A and B from other parts of the neem
tree other than neem seeds. Though the neem tree is reported to contain several
compounds possessing insect control properties it still suffers from insect attack and
damage by a large number of insects (Pillai and Gopi, 1990). The role of
azadirachtins that are present in large concentrations in neem seeds is not reported.
In this paper we report the significance of the presence of azadirachtins in neem
seeds and the occurrence of azadirachtin A and B in different parts of the neem tree
and we compare their contents to those of freshly germinated seedlings.
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Materials and Methods
Collection of neem seed-, leaf-, twig- and root-samples.
The neem seeds used in the study were obtained from a five year old tree located in
the back yard of our laboratory. Ripe fruits were plucked from the tree, the fruits were
depulped, the seeds were washed with water and dried in shade. The weight of the
seeds varied between 0.15-0.2 g and the weight of the kernels between 0.07-0.12 g
with a kernel to seed ratio of 0.53. The moisture, oil and azadirachtin content of the
kernels were analysed and found to be 8.81%, 46.52% and 0.64% respectively. The
seeds were kept for germination to obtain young neem seedlings. About 100 g of
leafs, twigs and roots were also collected from the same tree. All the samples were
analysed for their aza content by HPLC.
Equipment and Chemicals
The HPLC system is of Shimadzu, Japan, and consists of a solvent delivery pump
(Model 10 AD), a spectophotometric detector (SPD 10A) tuned at 215 nm and a data
processor (CR 7A). C18 SPE cartridges (6 ml, 500 mg) were obtained from J&W
Scientific, Folsom, CA. The magnetic stirrer (Model 1MLH) was from Remi Sales and
Co., India and Milli RO water purification system was from Millipore, Bedford, M.A.,
and all quartz water distillation unit was from Bhanu Scientifics, India.
Solvents used for extraction and HPLC were obtained from E. Merck, India, and were
filtered before use. Water used for HPLC was prepared by distilling the demineralised
(Milli RO system) water twice in an all quartz distillation apparatus.
Germination of Neem seeds
The wells of the germination tray were filled with sand and neem seeds, each in one
well and were kept for germination. Twelve such trays each containing 99 wells were
prepared, kept in a tent house and monitored in view of germination and growth of
the seedlings. About 35% seeds were germinated on the 6th day and a maximum
germination of 88% was observed on the 21st day. The germinated seeds were
removed on 3, 6, 9 days from each of the trays respectively, decorticated if required
and the cotyledons extracted with methanol and the extracts were analysed on the
same day for aza content by HPLC. The moisture content of the kernels was
measured each time. Emergence of hypocotyls was observed on the 13th day (Fig 1)
and both cotyledons and hypocotyls were cut separately and extracted by methanol
and analysed for aza content by HPLC. The first pair of well formed leaves were
observed by the 21st day when the seedlings were removed from the tray with roots
intact, cut the leaves, cotyledons, stems and roots separately. The individual parts
are macerated and extracted in methanol. Each of the methanolic extracts was
analysed for their aza content by HPLC. The cotyledons were seen shedding from
the plantlets after 40th day. The cotyledons at this stage were collected from the
seedlings and analysed for aza content. The seedlings were transferred from trays
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into 1 kg polybags to facilitate good growth. Twenty five plantlets were removed on
day 150 from the polybags. The leaves, stems and roots of the plantlets were cut and
pooled separately. Each of these samples were ground to paste separately and
extracted in methanol and analysed for aza by HPLC. A counter sample of all the
samples analysed by HPLC was collected every time and its moisture content was
determined.
Fig. 1. Germination of neem seeds

Cotyledons

Hypocoty
Seed coat

Seed coat

Soil

Line

Primary Roots
day 0 day 6 day 13

day 21

day 150

HPLC Analysis of samples for azadirachtin content.
(a) Standard solutions:
A secondary reference standard of aza A (50.78%) and B (17.91%) was used as an
external standard for estimation of azadirachtins in various samples. The secondary
standard was prepared from a neem seed extract by column chromatography and its
Azadirachtin A and B content was estimated by HPLC using respective reference
standards (95% purity) obtained from M/s. Trifolio M, GmbH. About 18 mg of the
secondary reference standard was dissolved in 25 ml of acetonitrile to obtain a stock
solution. 5 ml of the stock solution was diluted to 100 ml of mobile phase and used
for the analysis.
(b) Sample solutions:
Seed kernels: 50 g of neem seed kernel were ground into powder in a domestic
mixer and 10 g of powdered kernels were extracted each with 240 ml (3 x 80 ml) of
methanol. The combined extracts were filtered through a Whatman filter paper into a
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250 ml volumetric flask and made up to the mark with methanol. 1 ml of this solution
was pipetted off into a 10 ml volumetric flask and made up to the mark with mobile
phase and used for the HPLC analysis.
The kernels/cotyledons collected from germinated seeds/seedlings were crushed
using a pestle and mortar, the tissue was transferred into a 250 ml conical flask and
extracted with methanol (4 x 60 ml) by continuously stirring the contents with the help
of magnetic stirrer. The filtered extracts were pooled in 250 ml volumetric flask, made
up to the mark with methanol and analysed for aza A and B contents after proper
dilutions as above. The moisture content of respective counter kernel samples of
each stage were measured to express the aza content of the samples on the basis of
the dry weight.
Leaf, stems and roots samples: The samples (about 2-20 g) collected at each stage
were ground into powder or paste using a pestle and mortar and an accurately
weighed tissue was extracted in a suitable quantity of methanol (3 x 15 ml or 4 x
60 ml) depending on the sample weight. The filtered extracts of each of the sample
were combined and made up to 50 ml or 250 ml, respectively. The extracts were
further diluted depending on the aza concentration for final analysis. The final
solutions obtained from stem and leaves were found to contain high content of
chlorophyll and hence were further purified by passing 5 ml of the solutions through
pre-conditioned SPE C-18 cartridges. The first 2 ml were discarded and the
remaining portion was collected in a stoppered vial for HPLC analysis. The aza
content of all the samples is expressed on dry weight basis after measuring the
moisture content of the counter samples of respective samples. The presence of aza
A and B in various extracts was confirmed by spiking respective reference standards
in the samples and monitoring the peaks in HPLC analysis.

HPLC conditions
The mobile phase system used for analysis was acetonitrile-water (35:65), and was
isocratic with a flow rate of 1 ml/min. A LichroCART (E.Merck) RP 18e (Lichrospher
100) column (4 mm x 25 cm, packed with 5 µm octadecylsilica) was used for
analysis. The detector response (215 nm) was recorded using a Shimadzu CR7A
processor. The column was washed with acetonitrile after every injection and then
equilibrated with the mobile phase.

Moisture content
(a) Seed kernels:
Neem seed kernels were powdered in a blender and 5 g of the powdered kernels
were accurately weighed in a petridish and dried in a hot air oven for 3 hours. The %
of loss in the weight of the sample is expressed as moisture.
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(b) Leafs, stems and roots:
Each of the accurately weighed (around 2-5 g) ground samples was dried in a hot air
oven till it attained a constant weight (nearly 3 hours). The % of loss in the weight of
each of the samples is expressed as moisture.

Oil content
30 g of neem kernel powder were extracted for 4 hours with hexane (200 ml) in a
Soxhlet apparatus. At the end of the extraction hexane has been removed from the
extract under low pressure in a rotary evaporator to obtain the oil.
Table 1. Azadirachtin A and B content of neem seed cotyledons before and after
germination
Sl.No.

sample

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

fresh seed kernels
day 3 germinated seed kernels
day 6 germinated seed kernels
day 9 germinated seed kernels
day 13 germinated seed kernels
day 21 germinated seed kernels
day 44 germinated seed kernels
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Aza content (%)
Aza A
Aza B
0.654
0.125
0.628
0.129
0.660
0.129
0.656
0.110
0.593
0.110
0.625
0.255
0.627
0.270

Table 2. Azadirachtin A and B content in different parts of neem seedlings and the
mother tree
Sl.No

sample

1
2
3
5

mother tree
day 13 seedlings
day 21 seedlings
day 150 seedlings

Azadirachtin content (%)
stems
leaves
roots
Aza A
Aza B
Aza A Aza B Aza A Aza B
0.0013
0.044
0.046 0.122
0.291 0.051
0.36
0.043
0.19
0.004 0.235 0.025
0.19
0.07
0.037
0.09
0.07

Results and Discussion
Various HPLC methods have been reported for quantification of azadirachtins in
neem seed kernels, neem oil and in various commercial formulations. The method
described by Kleeberg (1993) was standardised and used for detection and
quantification of aza A and B in various extracts of neem seed cotyledons, leafs,
stems and root samples (see Fig. 1).
Aza A content of cotyledons before germination was found to be 0.65% which
remained almost the same for 44 days after germination, (Table 1). During the same
period aza B was found to increase from initial 0.13% to 0.27% in the cotyledons
when they start shedding from the seedlings (see Fig. 2). It was reported (Ermel et al,
1986) that high moisture in neem seeds would cause degradation of aza A during
storage of neem seeds and a moisture of less than 10% was suggested for better
storage of the seeds. The moisture content of germinating cotyledons (Fig. 3) at
various stages was found to be 40-77% and it is interesting to note that the
germinating cotyledons were found to maintain the same initial concentration of aza
through out the germination period. This suggests that aza may remain stable in
seed kernels as long as seeds are live and viable for germination. This may be
further supported with the fact that the neem seeds are reported to loose their
germination viability very rapidly (Ponnuswamy et. al., 1990) and a gradual drop in
azadirachtin in the seeds during their storage is observed (Shirish et. al., 1995).
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Fig.2
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Both azadirachtin A (0.19%) and B (0.004%) were detected in early young leaves but
only azadirachtin A could be detected in the leaf samples of day 150 seedlings
(0.037%) and the mother tree (0.004%) (Table 2). The stems (aerial parts other than
leaves) of both day 21 (Fig. 5) and day 150 seedlings were shown to contain both
aza A (0.36% and 0.19% respectively) and aza B (0.04% and 0.07% respectively)
but only a low quantity of azadirachtin A (0.0013%) was observed in the stems of the
mother tree (Fig. 6). These observations indicate that aza A in aerial parts of young
seedlings is gradually decreasing as the plants become older. In contrast,
azadirachtin B which was initially located in all aerial parts of young germinating
seedlings could not be detected in respective parts of older plants. The gradual
decrease in the concentration of aza A and B in leaves and shoots was noticed after
the shedding of the cotyledons from young seedlings which suggest that
azadirachtins might have translocated from cotyledons and distributed in the aerial
parts of the young seedlings. The occurrence of higher concentration of azadirachtins
in various parts of the young germinating seedlings may have advantage in deterring
herbivorous insects and providing protection to the seedlings.

Fig. 4
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Fig. 5

HPLC Profile of Aza A and B in leafs, shoots, cotyledons and roots of day
21 neem seedlings
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In contrast to leaf and stems, the root samples of all young germinated seedlings and
the mother tree were shown to contain both azadirachtin A and Aza B in their
extracts. While aza A in roots was found to decrease with the age of seedlings from
0.29% (day 13) to 0.09% (day 150) and to be as low as 0.05% in the mother tree,
aza B was found to increase with an increase in age of the seedlings from 0.05%
(day 13) to 0.07% (day 150) and 0.12% in the roots of the mother tree. It is significant
to note that various neem limonoids including azadirachtin were shown to control
different soil nematodes (Gill and Lewis, 1971) and presence of both azadirachtin A
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and B in the roots of seedlings and the mother tree may provide the benefit of
protection to neem plants from these organisms.

Conclusions
Significant variations were observed in both azadirachtin A and B contents in aerial
and root parts of the neem tree and young germinated seedlings. Azadirachtins in
germinating cotyledons were found to be high till they shed from the seedlings even
under adverse moisture conditions which indicate that they remain stable as long as
seeds are live and viable for germination. The high concentrations of aza A and B in
aerial parts of fresh, germinated seedlings could be due to translocation of these
compounds from cotyledons which may have significance in inducing protection to
young plants against herbivorous insects. Both aza A and B are identified in roots of
the neem tree and germinating seedlings which may provide further protection to the
plants from various soil organisms such as nematodes.
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Abstract
Properties of an extract “NeemAzal” obtained from seed kernels of the tropical Neem tree
Azadirachta indica A. Juss and its formulation are described. Toxicological and
ecotoxicological aspects of its practical application and the mode of action are discussed.
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The Neem tree
Different parts of the tropical Neem tree Azadirachta indica A. Juss are used in India
since times immemorial for curing many diseases (Ketkar and Ketkar, 1993). In a
holistic perception the protection of plants and animals against diseases and illness
is a medical issue as well. The leaves and especially the seed kernels of the Neem
tree and their extracts have been used for the control of various insect pests in India.
On behalf of different reasons there is a demand for standardised natural products
for plant protection today. Our research has combined the experience of the
thousands years old Indian experience and modern demands for plant protection
products. The result of our development is the formulation NeemAzal®-T/S.

What is NeemAzal®-T/S?
NeemAzal®-T/S is a formulation of the highly concentrated active ingredients of the
Neem-tree, namely the Azadirachtins (Devakumar, 1993; Kraus, 1995). This
concentrate – named “NeemAzal®” – contains in an average 34% AzadirachtinA,
about 20% other Azadirachtins (Kleeberg, 2001) and 46% of inert ingredients like
lipids, oligosaccharides, hydrate water. NeemAzal® is formulated with the help of
surfactants (produced from renewable resources) and edible plant oil to obtain an
emulsion concentrate EC containing 1% AzadirachtinA. NeemAzal® is the registered
trademark of Trifolio-M.

Physico-chemistry and degradation
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The formulation has a shelf life of more than 2 years if stored below 20° C in a dark
place. It forms a stable emulsion with water and spreads easily for example on leaf
surfaces. An octanol-water distribution coefficient below 10 (Ruch et al., 1997)
indicates a low potential for accumulation in fatty tissue and hence in the food chain.
Azadirachtins are not much adsorbed by soil and thus leach rapidly (Ruch et al.
1997). However, the (especially microbiological) degradation is very fast, so that a
risk of contamination of ground water can be excluded (Ruch et al., 1997). In water
NeemAzal is transformed very rapidly by light (degradation half life about 10 hours)
(Ruch et al., 1997; Troß et al., 2000; Pussemier, 2000; Michalski, 2001). After spray
application to leaves and fruits AzadirachtinA is degraded rapidly with a half life of the
order of very few days (Troß et al., 2000, Ruch and Kleeberg, 2001).

Toxicology
NeemAzal and NeemAzal-T/S have been investigated thoroughly with respect to
possible toxicological impacts to mammals. Neither acute nor subchronic or chronic
studies indicate the presence of important risks for humans or mammals (Stewart,
1998, Niemann and Hilbig, 2000, Niemann, 2001, Niemann, this volume). This is
especially established with respect to carcinogenicity, teratogenicity, reproduction
etc. In this connection it is important to state that these “non-toxic” properties refer
only to the concentrate NeemAzal and its standardised formulation and not to other
“Neem-products” since these may have considerably different compositions.

Ecotoxicology
NeemAzal-T/S has been studied carefully with respect to possible side effects on the
environment. Table 1 summarises results obtained for aquatic organisms. The high
“No Observable Effect Concentrations” NOEC indicate an extremely low risk to
aquatic organisms; this is true especially in view of the low concentrations of
AzadirachtinA which are necessary for efficient applications (i.e. of the order of 15 to
30 ppm AzadirachtinA in typical spraying solutions (see table 1).
Obviously microbiological organisms degrade NeemAzal-T/S rapidly. This may lead
to peculiar effects: for example the activation of the soil microfauna leads to an
increased weight gain of earth worms after application of NeemAzal-T/S (Ruch et al.,
1997).
Beneficials are generally not influenced to a meaningful extent by NeemAzal-T/S
applications (Forster, 2001) - with the exception of thin skinned species (like
syrphids) (Hermann et al., 1999).
Acute as well as reproduction studies with honey bees show (Leymann et al., 2000)
that no adverse effects may be considered after application of NeemAzal-T/S.
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Studies on chicken as well as field observations do not show any significant effects
with respect to birds.
Table 1: Summary of the aqua toxicological results for NeemAzal and NeemAzal-T/S
Organism

Test
substance
NeemAzal-T/S
NeemAzal

NOEC
mg/l *
22
144

NOEC
mgAzA/l**
0,22
49

Time of
exposure
72 hours
72 hours

Daphnia
Daphnia magna
Daphnia magna

NeemAzal
NeemAzal-T/S

2,5***
6,25
(reproductive
output)

0,74
0,06

21 days
21 days

Fish:
Rainbow trout
Freshwater carp
Zebra fish

NeemAzal-T/S
NeemAzal-T/S
NeemAzal

100
100
6,4***

1
1
1,9

Rainbow trout

NeemAzal-T/S

75

0,75

96 hours
96 hours
1.5 life cycle
(~ 7 months)
28 days

Algae

*NOEC: No Observable Effect Concentration
**NOEC-value of the test-substance converted to AzadirachtinA concentrations
*** highest concentration tested

Residues
The fast degradation of Azadirachtins on/in plants, the low amount of the active
ingredient applied per hectare and the favourable toxicological properties indicated
that even very short time after the application of NeemAzal-T/S residues can not be
considered a problem. Analytical investigations indicate that the concentration of
residues depends on the surface area to mass ratio of the treated crops. Thus for
example AzadirachtinA residues in/on leaves are significantly higher than on apple or
tomato (Ruch and Kleeberg, 2001).

Mode of action
After the treatment with NeemAzal-T/S larvae react with feeding and moulting
inhibition and mortality; adult (beetle) show feeding inhibition, infertility and to a
lesser degree mortality (Kleeberg, 1992; Otto, 1994; Hummel and Kleeberg, 1996;
Hummel and Kleeberg, 1997; Schulz et al., 1998).
As a result of this comparatively slow „insectistatic“ mode of action of NeemAzalT/S a final assessment of the treatment should be done 7-10 days after application
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under practical conditions. The number of dead pest insects is not necessarily a good
evaluation criterion. For the assessment the following criteria are appropriate: loss of
leaf mass, damage to plants, formation of honey dew, crop yield, development of the
pest population, positive effects on beneficials (Kleeberg and Hummel, 1999).
Table 2: Time dependence of phenomena observed after treatment with NeemAzalT/S
Phenomenon

Timing

Feeding inhibition after hours

Inactivity

Description

Assessment

reduced food
consumption

reduction of:
weight increase, plant
damage, faeces and
honey dew production

after days
over all reduction
mortality
to 1-2 weeks of fitness, molting
inhibition, starvation

Fertility reduction after weeks reduction of progeny reduction of the
generation)
next population

(next

The success of the application with NeemAzal-T/S depends on the progress of the
pest infestation and adequate timing of the treatment.
In the case of a temporary infestation and synchronous development of pest
populations one application per generation or season is generally sufficient (under
European climatic conditions, usually one or two generations, for example:
appearance of fundatrices of the Rosy Apple Aphid Dysaphis plantaginea, first adults
of Elder Bush Aphid Aphis sambuci (Hom., Aphididae), first young larvae of Colorado
Beetle Leptinotarsa decemlineata, beginning of flight of Cockchafers (Melolontha
sp.)).
In case of a permanent infestation (several generations like Aphids, Thrips, White
Flies, Spider Mites etc.) repetitive applications are required. The interval between
treatments is usually 7 to 14 days and depends on climatic conditions and infestation
pressure.
NeemAzal-T/S is harmless to most beneficials - they are an important factor in the
control of the remainder of the pest population. NeemAzal-T/S can favourably be
combined with the use of beneficials in plant protection conceptions.
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Phytotoxicity information
NeemAzal-T/S was tested with many plants under outdoor and greenhouse
conditions and shows generally good plant compatibility during the warm season.
The compatibility of NeemAzal-T/S depends on the variety and species of plant.
Some ornamental varieties react with leaf and blossom damages. Some pear
varieties react with strong leaf necrosis already from spray drift. It can not be
excluded that damage can occur in cases of plants with known good compatibility. In
critical cases we propose to perform sensitivity tests with a few plants or some leaves
in the respective stadium of growth 3 to 5 days before treatment of larger areas.
Our up to date experience with NeemAzal-T/S for the control of various pests as well
as with respect to its compatibility with plants can be found at www.NeemAzal.de
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NEEM PESTICIDES IN PUBLIC GREEN AREAS
(RESULTS AND GUIDELINES FOR A USEFUL APPLICATION OF NEEM
INSECTICIDES)
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Landesamt für Ernährung und Landwirtschaft - Pflanzenschutzdienst - Ringstraße 1010, D - 15203
Frankfurt (Oder), Germany

Introduction and common problems
Test applications under use of NeemAzal-insecticides have been carried out since
1995 in tree avenues, urban trees and shrub stands, tree nurseries and on solitary
trees against leaf destroying caterpillars and larvae of other arthropods in the Land
Brandenburg. Besides the employment of ground-based machines the efficacy of
trunk-painting and infusions into the trunk were tested to control the target
organisms. In 2000 first time a helicopter based control with NeemAzal was tested.
All these tests had been integrated into normal practice actions in public green areas
or nurseries and commonly carried out under agreement of the owners and under
supervision of the plant protection body.
In Germany and, especially, in Brandenburg public green areas and copses
commonly are in possession of administrative authorities or communities or under
supervision of official bodies or societies. Thus the use of pesticides and biocide
actions is considered by people and federations or communities of interests. Acts of
nature conservation, environment, public health, water protection and order and their
regulations regulate the application of pesticides to public green areas.
On the other hand some of the target organisms and their actions are known to be
harmful and/or a nuisance to human beings („public nuisance“) and the damages of
these pests to living trees and crops nearby infested copses may be considerable.
Using pesticides to control these organisms very often is a balance on a knife's edge.
Tests and also commercial actions of pest control in public green areas are very
expensive in equipment, organization and coordination.
The number of registrated synthetic insecticides in „minor crops“ is decreasing.
Metamorphosis inhibitors and insecticides on base of carbamates, organic
phosphates and pyrethroids may be lost. The so called indication registrations of
pesticides in Germany according to the Europe harmonization of plant protection
react a loss of a free hand more and more since 1998.
That’s why it is a step forward to work in practice with Neem-products in public green
areas.
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Preparations for tests, forecast, thresholds and observation
Tests of pesticides in public green areas are usually bound to an existing stand of
trees or other plants cultivated by territorial authorities. When integrated into planned
practice actions at least 10 trees must build one unit and has to be compared with
untreated and application with another pesticide. Thus one test contains at least 30
infested trees comparable in growth, reaction and other conditions.
In difference to field crops and normal horticulture large solitary or semisolitary trees
need special application machines and observation equipment to reach the points of
damage and the feeding organisms.
The Plant Protection Act of Germany § 6.2 prohibits the use of pesticides outside
areas of agricultural, horticultural and forest crops. It forbids applications of pesticides
in or directly nearby waters. „The official body of plant protection may permit
exceptions, when the aimed purpose is urgent ... and predominant public interests,
especially if the protection of animal and plant species, is not an obstacle.“(PflSchG §
6.3)
Thus practice oriented tests in public green areas shall only be carried out under
cooperation or supervision of the official plant protection services. Aircraft based
actions moreover need a separate license under consideration of a „flying-guideline“
of the land, if existing, and a complicated procedure of on-site inspection, getting in
touch with the territorial authorities, the police, the environmental and public health
offices and advance publication by the local means of information.
In addition loyal restrictions by communal or territorial authorities have to be
respected with all, „normal“ and/or test actions (water protection, nature reservation,
order regulations).
Following steps are necessary:
• develop, evaluate and use thresholds of critical infestation;
• create special methods to discriminate critical situations of tree and pest vitality,
mortality, pest activity;
• long time forecast of the development of the pest populations;
• installation of observation depots to forecast and determine the right moment of
application;
• development of methods to record the effect of test applications.
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Table 1: Thresholds of critical infestation of leaf feeding organisms
Pest

host

method

Lymantria
dispar

deciduous
trees

counting of egg
clusters

Euproctis
chrysorrhoea

deciduous
trees, fruit
trees

counting
of
cater-pillars
nests on the tips
of twigs
counting of egg
clusters on the
tips of twigs
counting
the
egg/caterpillar
shields
on
shoots
counting the
overwintering
egg clusters on
branches or
shoots
or larvae on
buds

Thaumetopoea oaks
processionea
Yponomeuta
spp.

apple, plum,
Crataegus,
Euonymus,

tortricoid
moths

fruit trees,
Crataegus,
Sorbus

dimension
(additional)
number of clusters
on 2 m trunk each
tree,
(n.o. hatching larvae,
mortality)
number of nests
each
tree
(n.o.
hatching
larvae,
mortality, parasites)
number of clusters
on 10 running meters
(n.o. hatching larvae)
number of shields on
one running meter

number
of
clusters
or larvae on
running meter

crit. number
0,5 ... 2
clusters
each tree

5 ... 10
nests each
tree
1 cluster

2 shields

egg
one

Application and results
Neem-test: Pests and their hosts
• Oak processionary moth Thaumetopoea processionea on American oak Quercus
robur,
• Yponomeuta malinellus and tortricoid moths (Olethreutes variegana, Hedia
nubiferana and Spilonota ocellana) on apple trees,
• Pyracanth leafminer Phyllonorycter leucographella on Pyracantha coccinea in a
tree nursery under glass,
• Gypsy moth Lymantria dispar on American oak Quercus rubra and other large
trees,
• Brown tail moth Euproctis chrysorrhoea on several deciduous trees,
• Leaf-rolling wasp Blennocampa pusilla on roses in a botanical garden,
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• Gall mite (undetermined) on Linden Tilia cordata.
The use of insecticides in public green areas only aims to prevent or reduce as well
as a defoliation, a reduction in function of the plant stands and a lasting damage, in
special cases an endangering of human beings and properties. Cosmetic effects are
not useful.
The ground-based actions had been carried out by "spray guns" since 1996 and by
helicopter for the first time in 2000. The benefit of aircraft-based applications spraying over the tips of the tops with ultra low volume drops - seems to be the most
favorable variation to hit damaging organisms like processionary moths and brown
tailed moth; these caterpillars feed on the tips of twig’s several meters above the
ground. But aircraft applications of pesticides are not commonly practiced and they
are frequently handled under restrictions resp. prohibited in urban and suburban
areas. Here preparations NeemAzal should take an exceptional position.
Using aircraft may be very lucrative but hard in fixing dates. The most important
condition is a well synchronized action between all of the partners involved in these
action.
The efficacy of spray-applications of Neem-pesticides against leaf feeding insects is
influenced by a number of factors. Similar to B.t.-insecticides Neem needs a higher
amount of the active substance towards long haired caterpillars. Only measures
against young larvae (L1...L2 of caterpillars) show a satisfactory reaction. Well placed
actions are very effective. The favored period is at most only 1 week.
Hidden feeding caterpillars of ermine moths may only be hit by Neem while short
periods between leaving the egg shield to the primary feeding on the tips of twigs or
translocation from this position to a spot of web production and secondary feeding.
Larvae of tortricoid moths are controlled well. Side effects to leaf hoppers (Psylla
mali) were not satisfactory.
NeemAzal formulation seems to be very effective to leaf-mining larvae of micro
lepidopterans in ornamental plants.
The infusions of NeemAzal were carried out under the use of injection needles on
oak and lime 1999) and lime tree 1998. The efficacy was detectable but not
satisfactory.
In tests reactions of a bud drop and leaf deformation after low temperatures may
occur. The duration of application seems to depend on the tree vitality, the growth
reaction and the temperature. The favorable moment of infusion seems to be the
stage of "small bud".
Neem-paintings were applied by a brush with NeemAzal-TS-water-mix (1:10; 1:1) at
the trunk on a 50 cm belt 1 m above the ground. The effects on large trees with thick
bark were changing but sometimes satisfactory. It seems to be necessary to use an
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early moment of application latest when the caterpillars begin to hatch out of the
eggs or winter nests.
Table 2: Successful Results of NeemAzal tests 1995 ... 1999 in public green
areas of Land Brandenburg
Target organisms

mode of
application

year

NeemAzal-T/S
concentration in
water

efficacy
in %

Lymantria dispar *

spraying

1995/96

0,5 %

50 ... 60

Euproctis chrysorrhoea *

spraying

1995/96

0,5 %

50 ... 60

Yponomeuta malinellus

spraying

1998

0,5 %

73...94 **

Tortricoid moths

spraying

1998

0,5 %

80

Thaumetopoea processionea

spraying

1997

0,5 %

0...67 **

Thaumetopoea processionea

trunk-painting

1998

10 %

67...70 **

Thaumetopoea processionea

spraying

1998

1,0 %

33...87 **

Thaumetopoea processionea

heli-spray

2000

7,5 % in 40 l per ha

95

Phyllonorycter leucographella

spraying

1999

0,5 %

> 90

Notice:
* under supervision of S. Haase;
** depending on the mode of evaluation: for instance number of infested trees,
degree of defoliation, number of surviving target organisms, number of processions
per tree.

Economical results
Contrary to expectations the application by helicopter at least worked as well as soil
based applications. The same results were realized under use of B.-t.-insecticides by
aircraft. In past times results had been obtained in connection with other aircraft
constructions (Z 37, AN 2, MIG 26) and under use of unsatisfactory technical
solutions. Modern helicopters for instance guarantee the regular distribution of the
pesticide on to the tips of the tops.
Thus the efficacy of aircraft based Neem-application carried out in 2000 was an
unexpected success.
The economical comparison of aircraft to ground-based equipment showed, that the
helicopter generated smaller costs than a soil based machine with a hand moved
spray gun.
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Table 3: Comparison of expenses for helicopter and ground-based equipment (On
base of information of the Street Building Office Kyritz)
year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

aircraft
expense (DM/ha)
area (ha)
647
625
275
388

12,6
14,1
39,0
10,4

ground equipment
expense (DM/ha)
area (ha)
2 616
1 575
1 389
-

79,0
11,3
8,7
-

Ground-based equipment only predominate when target organisms as well as gypsy
moths, chestnut leaf miner and other organisms are to control in the lower part of
tree-tops, when small areas shall get treated and the special guidelines about flying
pesticides and fertilizers prohibit aircraft actions.
The relatively high costs of Neem-pesticides (approximately 100 DM/l) keep in the
background in comparison to the expense of ground-based treatment which takes a
very high amount of water and doesn’t guarantee the complete moistening of the
leafs.

Ecological Results of NeemAzal especially in public green areas
Positive aspects
• low risk to beneficial arthropods (spiders, hymenopteres, beetles, predatory mites)
and non-target organisms,
• non-toxic to bees and other flower contacting and pollinating insects,
• no smell pollution, in the authors perception light-aromatic fragrance, similar to
citrus oil,
• no noticeable coverings at surfaces,
• no or low risk to humans and other vertebrates, in public green areas at all: no
toxicity against employees, by passers, birds, cats and dogs,
• no or low risk to ground water, water protectorate and other protected areas,
• no or low hazard to soil and water organisms (fish, fish nutritional animals),
• less than 100 % efficacy, according to the system of integrated pest management,
keeps a rest population of target organisms,
• no residues in soil,
• typical pesticide under integrated production (trade mark, integrated pest
management) and „good professional practice“.
During all the Neem-tests no or low impacts to humans, animals and other „nontarget“ organisms were realized.
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Negative aspects
• no residual effect under use of registered and determined concentrations,
• no "knock-down" effect and, sometimes, no visible short-time reaction by the
target organisms,
• slow impact to the target organisms,
• sometimes reaction in following development stages or generations,
• extremely small sector of effective period, optimum L1 => L2
• unexpected failing or negative (and positive) effects,
• impact to syrphid-larvae,
• phytotoxic to some species of fruit trees and ornamental plants under use of
special applications possible,
• no impact to soil pests directly,
• sometimes repeated applications necessary but not wanted,
• higher degree of intelligence necessary.

Actual situation and further options to Neem in public green areas
Neem pesticides are officially registered in the Federal Republic of Germany and can
be used in several crops and areas. An increasing number of „indications“ is planned
or prepared for the next years.
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Table 4: Officially registered Neem-insecticides in Germany
(according to the announcements of producing and distributing enterprises
and BBA announcements)
Pesticide

Crop

Schädlingsfrei NEEM

ornamentals incl. trees aphids, thripses, leaf
(outdoor and in glass hopper, spidermites,
houses, rooms)
whiteflies,

1998/2000

ornamentals (glass
houses and rooms)

1998

NeemAzalTM-T/S

Pest

Registered since

ornamental trees
(outdoor)
potato (outdoor)

serpentine leaf miner
(= mining flies),
(mealybugs, scales)
winter moth,
ermine moth
colorado beetle

2000

apple (outdoor)

rosy apple aphid

2000

black elder

elder aphid

2000

orchard (outdoor,
except strawberry)
apple

winter moth

2000

rosy apple aphid

2000

2000

orchard (outdoor,
except strawberry)
outdoor

winter moth

2000

apple ermine moth

2000

black elder

elder aphid

2000

ornamentals in glass
houses

aphids, thripses,
spidermites,
whiteflies, serpentine
leaf miner (= mining
flies)

1998

Further options in public green areas:
Permission of not registered indications in isolated cases on the base of the Plant
Protection Act 1998 § 18 b by the Official Plant Protection Service(s).
Further intentions next years
• In 2001 test of Neem towards Cameraria ohridella on large chestnut trees and
young trees in comparison to another meta-inhibitor.
• Trunk painting on to young trees in tree nurseries against caterpillars, leafhoppers,
leafminers, aphids, mealy bugs, whiteflies and/or spidermites.
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Summary
Effects and efficacy of Neem tests in public green areas of Land Brandenburg
(Germany) were compared to untreated and to other, chemical or biological,
insecticides registered for use on ornamental plants or ornamental trees and forestry.
The efficacy of sprayed NeemAzal-T/S was satisfactory and nearly as high as
compared insecticides. Neem infusion and Neem trunk-painting showed some effects
to the target organisms, but it still works too uncertain and too low.
Pest control in public green areas is very expensive in equipment and organization.
That’s why a first application must work and a repeated application should be an
exception. Depending on the species of insects it is possible to take soil based
equipment and under certain circumstances aircraft (helicopter) to apply NeemAzalT/S.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH NEEM
AND COMBINATIONS OF NEEM AND BACILLUS
THURINGIENSIS VAR. KURSTAKI IN GYPSY MOTH
(LYMANTRIA DISPAR L.) CONTROL IN SLOVAKIA
MAREK TURCANI
Forest Research Institute, Research Station B. Stiavnica, Lesnicka 11, SK–96923 Banska Stiavnica,
Slovakia, Fax: ++421 45 6911044, e-mail: turcani@fris.sk,

ABSTRACT
The gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar L. (Lep. Lymantriidae), is the most important defoliator of
oak stands in Slovakia. If necessary, aerial application of Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki
(Btk) and viral preparations is used for its control during outbreaks. However, when
population density is very high (over 5 egg masses per tree), the larvae cause heavy
defoliation in spite of the treatment by Btk or viruses. For this reason, an alternative
ecological control method appears to be necessary. The results of an aerial application of 2.0
liters (NAI2.0) and 4.0 liters (NAI4.0) of NeemAzal–T/S combined with 2.0 l of Istroecol (rape
oil formulation) per hectare for the control of the larvae of gypsy moth are presented. The
mortality of larvae treated with 2.0 liters of NeemAzal–T/S reached 50.1 %. After the
treatment by 4.0 liters, it was 78.6%. Average defoliation was 3.85% in NAI2.0 and only
3.15% in NAI4.0. It was significantly lower than 24.75 and 27.5% defoliation of the control
(ANOVA, Scheffe test). The surface trials were carried out as a parallel experiment based on
the combination of NeemAzal and Btk products (A: Btk –0.02 l; B: NeemAzal –T/S –0.005 l +
Btk -0.005 l; C: NeemAzal –T/S –0.01 l + Btk -0.01 l; and D: NeemAzal –T/S –0.02 l + Btk 0.01 l. Each combination was made with 0.01 l of Istroecol diluted in 5 l of water. Such
a treatment of gypsy moth larvae induced 100.0% mortality in all variants (A, B, C and D).
The natural mortality was also high (70%), however. The average defoliation reached 78.6%
in the variant A, 41.4% in B, 34.3% in C and 6.2% in D. It was significantly lower than 91.2
and 92.9% defoliation of the control (ANOVA, Tukey HSD test). Defoliation in A (pure Btk)
was significantly higher than defoliation in B, C and D.
Keywords: NeemAzal products, Bacillus thuringiensis var.kurstaki, Lymantria dispar
control

INTRODUCTION
The gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar L. (Lep. Lymantriidae), is the most important
defoliator of oak stands in Slovakia. Its control is done by aerial applications of
Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki (Btk) and viral preparations during the outbreaks
occurring every 6-10 years. When the population density of gypsy moth is very high
(over 5 egg masses per tree), the larvae cause heavy defoliation in spite of the
treatment by Btk and viruses. Trials to control gypsy moth by means of NeemAzal
products and combination of NeemAzal and Btk products in oak stands were
conducted in spring 1998. Their objective was to confirm that NeemAzal preparations
Practice Oriented Results on Use of
Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated
and Biological Pest Control - Cairo
H. Kleeberg & I. M. Kelany (eds.)
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in combination with Btk could decrease or minimise defoliation due to their
antifeedant effect.
The antifeedant activity of Neem is well known (SINGH 1993). Different insect species
showed varying degree of sensitivity to various extracts and pure compounds,
however. For example, cabbage leaves sprayed with 0.4% Neem seed kernel
suspension significantly reduced the damage by Pieris brassicae larvae. On the other
hand, at 1 to 2% concentration, the Neem oil failed to give any significant protection
to castor leaves against the hairy caterpillar, Amsacta albistriga (3 to 4%
concentration protected castor leaves to the extent of 70.7 and 91.4%, respectively).
NICOL & SCHMUTTERER (1996) confirmed high mortality of gypsy moth larvae following
the treatment by NeemAzal-T (5% azadirachtin). In the treated stand, the majority of
larvae died within 3-4 weeks after application and hardly reached the second or the
early third larval instar. Highly reduced production of faeces and gain in mass of
untreated and treated larvae of gypsy moth was observed as well. Only 17 % of
larvae had not died. The surviving adults were fertile, however. The feeding activity of
gypsy moth larvae in the treated stands decreased rapidly (second antifeedant
effect).
During my experiments, I tried to test the mixture of Neem product (low defoliation,
but high expences for treatment) and Btk (low price, but sometimes high defoliation).
The idea was to confirm that some amount of Neem preparation can be replaced by
Btk and the efficiency of the mixture would remain at the same or similar level.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experiments with the control of gypsy moth by means of the application of
NeemAzal products and combination of NeemAzal and Btk products in oak stands
were conducted in May 1998. The objective was to clarify whether the combinations
of NeemAzal and Btk preparations could decrease or minimise the defoliation.
The first experiment focused on the effects of treatment by 2.0 l (NAI2.0) and 4.0 l
(NAI4.0) of NeemAzal – T/S combined with 2.0 l Istroecol (rape oil formulation) on
larvae of gypsy moth. For the aerial application, the ingredients were diluted in 100
liters of water per hectare. Artificially reared gypsy moth larvae were exposed in the
cloth bags after treatment on the treated and control plots. Each of the variants
included 10 branches and 2 repetitions. The bags were collected after 3 weeks
together with sample branches.
Parallel surface experiments were conducted at the beginning of June 1998. The
effects of the following combinations of NeemAzal and Btk products were tested: A:
Btk 0.02 l; B: NeemAzal–T/S 0.005 l + Btk 0.005 l; C: NeemAzal–T/S 0.01 l + Btk
0.01 l; and D: NeemAzal–T/S 0.02 l + Btk 0.01 l. Each combination was made with
0.01 l of Istroecol diluted in 5 l of water. The gypsy moth larvae were exposed on
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sprayed and control trees in the cloth bags, and taken into the lab after 3 weeks
together with branches. The mortality on treated and control plots was evaluated
using the Abbott´s formula. Defoliation was determined on 20 leaves taken from each
sample branch. Each of the variants included 10 branches and 2 repetitions. The
analysis of variance was used for the comparison of differences in average
defoliation (Tukey HSD test and Scheffe test).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Aerial applications
Larvae treated by NAI2.0 showed 50.1 % mortality 3 weeks after application. The
mortality induced by NAI4.0 was 78.6 % (Table 1). Average defoliation reached 3.85
% in the case of NAI2.0 and 3.15 % in NAI4.0. It was significantly lower than 24.75
and 27.5 % defoliation of the control (ANOVA, Scheffe, test). Differences between
the variants treated by NAI2 and NAI4.0 were small and statistically insignificant. Low
defoliation of the control is caused by high natural mortality of reared larvae, because
the egg masses for caterpillars rearing were collected in outbreak conditions.
Table 1 Differences in defoliation following aerial application [Scheffe test; (P
<0.01), n=20, Main effect: Treatment]
Treatment
Average
defoliation
Neem1
Neem2
Control2

NAI2.0
3.850
●

NAI4.0
3.150
0.998010
●

Control 2
27.500
0.000000**
0.000000**
●

Control 1
24.750
0.000003**
0.000001**
0.898061

Surface treatments
All the variants (A, B, C and D) induced 100 % mortality after 3 weeks. But also the
natural mortality was extremely high (70%). It had to 2 reasons:
1. Egg masses for caterpillars rearing were collected in outbreak conditions
2. Experiments were carried out at the beginning of June, when leaves are not
optimal for young gypsy moth larvae feeding.
Average defoliation reached 78.6% in the variant A, 41.4% in B, 34.3% in C and
6.2% in D. In all variants, it was significantly lower than 91.2 and 92.9% defoliation of
the control (ANOVA, Tukey HSD test). Differences in defoliation among all variants
were statistically significant (Table 2).
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Table 2. Differences in defoliation following the surface application of Neem and Btk
[Tukey HSD test; (P <0.01), n=20, Main effect: Treatment]
Treatment
Average
defoliation

(A)
78.571
%

(B)
41.389%

(C)
34.286%

(D)
6.238%

CONTROL1
91.191%

CONTROL2
92.857%

A
B
C
D
CONTROL 1

●

0.0012**
●

0.00012**
0.33555**
●

0.00012**
0.00012**
0.00012**
●

0.00669**
0.00012**
0.00012**
0.00012**
●

0.00137**
0.00012**
0.00012**
0.00012**
0.99708

The results of preliminary experiments with the combination of Neem and Btk
products show some possibilities for application in the control strategy. Combinations
of Neem and Btk could be suitable mainly for the aerial treatment when the
application of chemical agents is forbidden but protection of forest stands against
defoliation indespensable. Aerial treatments against gypsy moth using Btk or viruses
are frequent in forest stands influenced by the oak decline. When population density
is very high (over 5 egg masses per tree), the larvae can cause heavy defoliation in
spite of the fact that treatment was done, however. In forest stands influenced by oak
decline, even medium defoliation (over 40%) can cause deterioration of tree health.
Successful testing of the Neem and Btk combination could be included in the “Control
in Advance” strategy as described by NOVOTNÝ & TURČÁNI (1997). This strategy
proposes the treatment in time when the abundance is not extremely high (before an
outbreak) in the most endangered stands.
Any larger-scale application of pure Neem products is almost impossible in the
Slovak forests, because of its high price. The relative price of the Btk application
expressed in a coeficient Kp = 2,5. Some situations are known when application of
Neem could be suitable, however. As it is shown in Figure 1, defoliation during the
high abundance of caterpillars can reach 60 (or sometimes even more) per cent in
spite of the treatment by pure Btk. When Btk is replaced with Neem products, the
expected defoliation is only 10 percent or less but the price of the application is 3
times higher (Kp=7,5). Following the literature (e.g., NOVOTNÝ & SUROVEC 1992), the
defoliation up to 30 - 40% does not result in a serious deterioration of health of
defoliated trees. Reduced defoliation together with still high efficiency of treatment
could be reached using an optimised structure of applied preparations, e.g.,
combinations of Btk and Neem. In that case, it will be necessary to use sub-lethal
dose of Neem preparations together with sub-lethal dose of Btk. To prepare an
optimal combination of Btk and Neem, it is necessary to conduct special tests to
study the mechanisms of their activity on target organisms. Everything is not clear in
that area. For example, how is it possible that the combined effect of Neem and Btk
on target insect is stronger. Is it possible to predict when the relation between these
two agents will be negative? The antifeedant effect of Neem can negatively influence
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Btk, because caterpillars will consume a reduced area of foliage infested by the
spores of Btk.
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CONCLUSIONS
1) The experiments were conducted in 1998 only, without a repetition in different
climate conditions. For this reason, their results could be considered preliminary.
2) The efficiency of Neem on gypsy moth larvae seems to be high. Defoliation in oak
stands treated by 2.0 liters (NAI2.0) and 4.0 liters (NAI4.0) of NeemAzal–T/S
combined with 2.0 l Istroecol dropped to 3 to 4%, and it was significantly lower than
in the control.
3) From among different variants, the application of 0.01 l of NeemAzal–T/S
combined with 0.01 l Btk. (variant C) reduced defoliation to 34%, and application of
0.02 l NeemAzal–T/S combined with 0.01 l Btk reduced it to 6%.
4) It is necessary to continue the experiments to optimise the treatment variants for
different health conditions of oak stands (healthy stands, stands moderately to
severely influenced by oak decline).
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ABSTRACT
The applicability of Bacillus thuringiensis var. tenebrionis (Btt) for the control of bark
beetles was studied in 1999 and 2000. In 1999, 2 variants were tested: 1)The Btt
treatment done first and pheromone attraction of sample trees applied afterwards. 2)
The sample trees attracted first and the Btt treatment applied after 3 weeks. The
concentrations of Btt were 1%, 2% and 3% in both variants. In 2000, only young
larvae were treated in 8 repetitions. Doses of 300 ml of suspension per square meter
were used. Totally, 24 sections were prepared. The analysis of variance was used to
test differences between the average number of mother galleries per sample section,
average number of larval tunnels, and average length of mother tunnels (treated
sections versus untreated control). The efficiency of treatment was determined
according to the % reduction of larval tunnels per 1 mother tunnel and length of
mother tunnels between treated and control samples. The spectrum of
enthomopathogens in living and dead larvae and pupae was determined using a
microscope. The differences in average number of galleries per section was quite
low. No statistical difference was revealed. The lowest number of larval tunnels was
observed after the treatment with 2% Btt but also these differences were very slight
and statistically insignificant. The length of mother tunnels on treated and untreated
sections was almost the same. The reduction of the number of larval tunnels was
low, with a maximum of 5.81%. The same applies to the reduction of the length of
mother tunnels by 3.73 and 6.49%, respectively. The microscope analysis was used
to study the presence or absence of entomopathogens. Neither a presence of Btt in
Ips typographus specimens nor a mortality of I. typographus larvae attributable
directly to Btt was observed.
Keywords: Bacillus thuringiensis var. tenebrionis, bark beetle control

INTRODUCTION
The bioregulatory complex of Ips typographus includes a wide spectrum of species:
from predators and throw parasitoids to pathogens (DAHLSTED & MITTON 1982,
HAIDLER et all. 1998). From among pathogens, the entomophagous fungi, viruses,
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microsporidia and bacteria are the most common (SCHOWALTER 1993, WEISER &
WEGENSTEINER 1994, WEGENSTEINER & WEISER 1996, WEGENSTENER ET ALL. 1996).
In the past, many experiments aimed at the control of bark beetles were done using
entomophagous fungi and viruses. Their efficiency was quite high in a laboratory
(PRAZAK 1991, WEGENSTEINER 1996, WULF 1983). The efficiency of experiments
carried out in natural conditions has been reduced, however. It is caused by a limited
penetration of the pathogen under a bark, where the development of bark beetles
takes place.
The Romanian scientists as the first ones attempted to use Bacillus thuringiensis
tenebrionis for a control of Ips typographus in the field experiments in 1998 (personal
information). In their experiments, they obtained high mortality of larvae (from 20.0 to
99.9%), pupae (from 1.2 to 100%), while a low mortality of adults (from 1.3 to 20.7%).
Inspired by this information, we designed similar field experiments to confirm their
results in the conditions of Slovakia. Subsequently to the experiments completed in
1999, which did not confirm Romanian data, the experiments in 2000 we carried out
using exactly the same methodology as the Romanians in 1998.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Experiments in 1999
The study site was chosen in Central Slovakia (Forest district Divín), on a SW slope
in the altitude of 700 m. Sample trees were felled and cut into 1 m sections. The
experiments started on May 17, during the first flight period of Ips typographus. Two
variants were tested:
1. Preventive treatment. The treatment was applied on May 17-th and then the
sample trees were attracted by pheromone dispensers. The samples were taken
to the laboratory on June 28 and debarked in the 1st week of July. The number of
galleries on a whole sample was counted on treated and untreated samples. In
every sample, also the number of larval tunnels on 5 galleries was counted. All
larvae from these samples were taken and the spectrum of pathogens was
studied on the living and dead larvae and pupae using a microscope.
2. Treatment of young larvae: We attracted sample trees on May 17, and on June 3
(after 3 weeks) the infested trees were treated by Btt. The sample trees were
taken to laboratory on July 1, and debarked during the second week of July. The
larvae and pupae (living and dead) were taken from the samples and the
spectrum of pathogens was studied using a microscope with the magnification of
600.
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Both tested variants included 2 repetitions. The concentrations of Btt were 1% and
2% and 3% in both variants. Each repetition contained also an untreated control tree.
Totally, 16 sample trees were prepared.
Experiments in 2000
The study site was the same as in 1999. The experiments started on May 31, during
the first flight period of Ips typographus. The sample trees were attracted on May 31.
The treatment of attracted trees with Btt was done after more than 1 week - on June
8. The sample sections were debarked in the field on June 29.
The experiment comprised 8 repetitions, with 2 variants of Btt treatment each. The
concentrations of Btt were: T1 - 1% and T2 - 2%. The dose of 300 milliliters of
suspension was applied per square meter. Untreated sections were used as a
control. Totally, 24 sections were evaluated.
The following parameters were evaluated for each section:
-

Number of mother galleries per sample section,
Average number of larval tunnels per mother tunnel (tunnels in 5 galleries
were counted on each section),
Average length of mother tunnels (5 mother tunnels were measured on each
section).

Mathematical and statistical analysis included:
-

Analysis of variance was used to test differences between average numbers
of mother galleries per sample section, average numbers of larval tunnels per
mother gallery and average lengths of mother tunnels (treated sections versus
untreated control).

-

Efficiency of treatment was determined by means of a comparison of the %
reduction of larval tunnels per 1 mother tunnel and length of mother tunnels
between treated and untreated control samples.

The analysis of the presence of microorganisms in specimens of I.
typographus:
The living and dead larvae and adults were collected from sample trees. The
spectrum of entomopathogens was identified using a microscope with the
magnification 600.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A) Preventive treatment in 1999
The results of the experiment with preventive treatment are summarized in Table1.
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Table 1. Number of galleries and larval tunnels on sample trees
Sample

Number of galleries IT/PC

Average no. of I. typographus
larval tunnels per gallery

1-I
2-I
3-I
C-I
1-II
2-II
3-II
C-II

88/3
98/26
81/34
83/70
92/28
69/97
65/30
82/50

46.8 + 9.2
67.0 + 12.1
70.4 + 11.9
50.4 + 16.8
68.0 + 8.7
62.0 + 21.3
67.8 + 15.6
57.2 + 8.4

Legend:
1- 1% concentration

I – 1-st repetition

2- 2% concentration

II – 2-nd repetition

3- 3% concentration

IT – Ips typographus

C- no treatment

PC – Pityogenes chalcographus

No significant differences in the number of galleries per 1 sample and average
number of larval tunnels were revealed between treated and untreated sample trees.
The reasons of mortality of dead larvae were subject to a special analysis. The
information obtained is presented in Table 2.
Table 2. The sources of mortality of Ips typographus larvae (individual dissection)
Sample
1-I
2-I
3-I
C-I
1-II
2-II
3-II
C-II
Total

Number of
larvae
studied
12
9
6
5
5
8
8
6
59

Sources of mortality
Btt

Microsporidia

Fungi

Viruses

Bacteria

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
2

3
0
3
1
1
2
1
1
12

2
1
0
0
0
1
2
0
6

2
3
1
0
1
0
0
2
9

Nematodes Undetermined

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

5
5
2
3
2
4
5
3
29

Legend: 1%Btt - 1, 2%Btt -2, 3%Btt - 3, Control – C, I - 1st repetition, II –2nd
repetition.

No larvae killed by Btt were found in spite of the fact that some of them were killed by
other species of bacteria and viruses.
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The presence of Btt in living larvae were studied in the homogenized water
suspension of living specimens using a microscope. The results are presented in
Table 3.
Table 3. The presence of Btt and other microorganisms in living specimens of Ips
typographus (homogenate of an insect in water suspension analyzed)
Sample
1-I
2-I
3-I
C-I
1-II
2-II
3-II
C-II

Number of
specimens
studied
33
67
97
51
29
18
24
45

Other microorganisms
Btt

Microsporidia

Fungi

Viruses

Bacteria

Nematodes

Undetermined

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
N

Y
N
Y
N
N
N
Y
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
Y
Y
Y
N
N
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

N
Y
N
N
N
Y
N
N

Legend: Y – with presence, N – without presence
B) Treatment after infestation in 1999
The sources of mortality of dead larvae were determined in a way similar to the
previous variant. The results are presented in Table 4.
Table 4 The sources of mortality of Ips typographus larvae (individual dissection)
Number
Sample of larvae
studied
1□-I
10
2□-I
5
3□-I
5
C□-I
7
1□-II
10
2□-II
6
3□-II
5
C□-II
5
Total
53

Sources of mortality
Btt

Microsporidia

Fungi

Viruses

Bacteria

Nematodes

Undetermined

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
4

1
0
1
2
3
0
2
0
9

2
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
3

2
0
2
2
0
2
1
2
11

1
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
6

3
2
2
3
2
4
2
2
20

Legend: 1%Btt - 1□, 2%Btt - 2□, 3%Btt - 3□, Control - C□, I - 1st repetition, II –2nd repetition.

Similarly to the first variant, no larvae were killed by Btt in spite the fact that some of
them were killed by other bacteria and virus species.
To recognize the presence of Btt in living larvae, water suspension of living
specimens was prepared by homogenization and studied using a microscope. The
data are presented Table 5.
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Table 5. The review of Btt and other microorganisms found in living I. typographus
specimens (homogenate of an insect in water suspension was analyzed).
Sample Number of
specimens
1□-I
53
2□-I
40
3□-I
59
C□-I
58
1□-II
84
2□-II
28
3□-II
C□-II

Another
Btt
0
0
0
0
0
0

Microsporidia

Fungi

Viruses

Bacteria

Nematodes

Undetermined

Y
N
N
Y
N
N

N
Y
N
N
Y
Y

N
N
Y
N
N
N

N
Y
Y
N
N
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N

0
0

N
N

Y
Y

N
N

N
Y

N
N

N
N

68
35

Legend: Y – with presence, N – without presence

C) Statistical analysis of data collected in 2000
Analysis of variance
The difference in the average number of galleries per section was quite low. The
analysis of variance (Table 6) confirmed no statistically significant differences
between the treatments and control.
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Table 6. Results of the analysis of variance of the number of mother galleries per
section, [Scheffe test, P< 0,95; n= 8. Main effects: Treatment with 1% Btt,
2% Btt, and untreated Control].
Treatment

1% Btt

2% Btt

Control

Average number
1% Btt

35.00
X

36.37
0.99

32.00
0.96

X

0.91

2% Btt

The same result we obtained with the average number of larval tunnels on treated
and untreated control sections. The lowest number of larval tunnels was observed
after the treatment with 2% Btt, but differences were very low and statistically
insignificant (Table 7).
Table 7. The results of the analysis of variance of the number of larval tunnels per
mother tunnel, [Scheffe test, P<0,95; n= 40. Main effects: Treatment with
1% Btt, 2% Btt and untreated Control].
Treatment
Average number
1% Btt
2% Btt

1% Btt
39.64
X

2% Btt
36.83
0.76
X

Control
38.66
0.97
0.89

The results of the comparison of length of mother tunnels on treated and untreated
sections (control) were almost the same. The lowest number of larval tunnels was
observed after the treatment with 2% Btt, but differences were very low and not
statistically significant as well (Table 8).
Table 8. The results of the analysis of variance in the length of mother tunnels,
[Scheffe test (P< 0,95; n= 40). Main effects: Treatment 1% Btt, 2% Btt,
Control].
Treatment
Average length
1% Btt
2% Btt

1% Btt
7.03
X

2% Btt
6.78
0.84
X

Control
7.20
0.92
0.56

Using an alternative method, the efficacy of the Btt treatment was determined by
means of a comparison of the % reduction of larval tunnels per 1 mother tunnel and
the length of larval tunnels between treated and untreated control sections (Table 9).
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Table 9. Determination of the efficiency of treatment by Btt comparing the %
reduction of larval tunnels per 1 mother tunnel and length of larval tunnels
between treated and Control.
Assessment

1

2

3

4

5

6

1% Btt
2% Btt
Control sample

40
40
40

39.18
36.83
39.10

40
40
40

6.98
6.78
7.25

+0.02
-5.81
x

-3.73
-6.49
x

Legend:
1 - Number of mother galleries analysed
2 - Average number of larval tunnels
3 - Number of mother galleries analyzed
4 - Average length of mother tunnels
5 - Reduction (%) of the number of larval tunnels in treated samples compared to a control
6 - Reduction (%) of the length of mother tunnels on treated samples compared to a control

The reduction of larval tunnels was low - with the maximum of 5.81%. Also the
reduction of the length of mother tunnels was low - 3.73 and 6.49%. The efficiency of
treatment in both the number of larval tunnels and length of mother tunnels was not
significant.
The presence of micro-organisms in Ips typographus individuals.
To confirm the presence, or absence of Btt, we analyzed the homogenized water
suspension prepared of living and dead specimens of bark beetles. The microscopic
analysis was used to prove the presence or absence, and to determine
entomopathogens. The data are presented in Table 10.
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Table 10. Presence or absence of microorganisms in Ips typographus larvae
(water suspension prepared by homogenization was analyzed)
Sample
( T1 – 1% Btt, T2 –
2%Btt, C - untreated)

Microorganisms
Number of
larvae studied
Btt Microsporidia Fungi

Viruses Bacteria Nematodes

T1-1

24

N

Y

Y

-

-

-

T2-2

41

N

-

Y

-

-

-

C3

58

N

-

-

-

Y

-

T1-4

27

N

Y

-

-

Y

-

T2-5

9

N

-

-

-

-

-

C6

25

N

-

-

-

-

-

T1-7

8

N

-

Y

Y

-

-

T 2-8

Sample was lost

C9

11

N

-

-

-

-

Y

T1-10

17

N

-

-

-

Y

-

T2-11

23

N

-

Y

-

-

-

C12

16

N

-

-

-

-

-

T1-13

11

N

-

-

Y

Y

-

T2-14

10

N

-

-

-

-

-

C15

9

N

Y

-

-

-

-

T1-16

2

N

-

Y

-

-

-

T2-17

21

N

-

-

-

-

Y

C18

8

N

-

-

-

-

-

T1-19

7

N

-

Y

-

Y

-

T2-20

8

N

-

-

-

-

-

C11

4

N

-

-

-

-

Y

T1-22

4

N

-

-

-

-

-

T2-23

9

N

-

-

-

-

-

C24

6

N

Y

Y

-

-

-

Legend:

N – presence of Btt. not confirmed
Y – presence of other entomopathogens confirmed
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None of the larvae contained Btt. It was so in spite of the fact that other
microorganisms were observed in many of them.
Presented experiments with the control of bark beetles by means of the Btt are the
first in the Central European region. The literature provides an information about the
strains of Btt to which Ips typographus is sensitive (IMNADZE 1978). More is known
also about the role of other species of bacteria in the bioregulation complex of Ips
typographus (WULF 1991).
In the past, the Btt treatment of Scolytus scolytus and Scolytus multistriatus was
applied but almost without any effects (JASSIM et all. 1990).
The results obtained in our experiments indicate, that the use of Btt for the control of
bark beetles is much more complicated than in the case of defoliators. The transport
of a sufficient quantity of pathogenic microorganisms to the galleries of bark beetles
under bark is the key problem. In spite of the fact that 2 alternative methods were
used in order to transport Btt, the effect seems to be close to zero.
In spite of the facts revealed, our experiments confirmed that Ips typographus
population is naturally infested by quite a large number of microorganisms. Fungi,
viruses and microsporidia were frequent. Similar information was published by
PURRINI (1978), VAUPEL & ZIMMERMAN (1996) and WEISER & WEGENSTEINER (1994).
Bacteria were also frequent in our experiments but there were mostly septicemic
bacteria which are not primary pathogens.
Information obtained in our experiments neither confirms nor refutes the influence of
Btt on Ips typographus, because we did not find spores or a Btt toxin in the host. It
probably indicates that the main reason of low efficiency is the technology of Btt
transport under the bark. It means, that the applied method of treatment is not
suitable for a transport of sufficient amounts of Btt spores under bark.
In spite of the results obtained, we plan to study natural bioregulation complex of Ips
typographus and use some of the pathogens identified in bark beetles for their
control in the future.

CONCLUSIONS
1. We observed serious natural infestation of Ips typographus population by
entomopathogens.
2. We did not observe any statistically significant reduction of the number of larval
tunnels or length of mother tunnels attributable to the Btt treatment.
3. Determination of the efficiency of treatment by Btt comparing relative reduction of
larval tunnels per 1 mother tunnel and length of larval tunnels between treated
and control samples showed very low reduction of larval tunnels with the
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maximum of 5.81%. Reduction of the length of larval tunnels was low as well
(3.73 and 6.49%).
4. We did not observe any presence of Btt in Ips typographus specimens (neither
natural nor artificial after treatment).
5. We did not observe any mortality of Ips typographus larvae attributable directly to
Btt.
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THE PREDACIOUSNESS POTENTIAL OF SOME
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ABSTRACT
The predaciousness role of two frog species (Rana esculenta and Bufo vulgaris) and five
lizard species (Trapelus mutabilis, Scincus scincus scincus, Eumeces schneideri, Chalcides
ocellatus ocellatus and Mabuya quin quetaeniata) was studied against the different
developmental stages of three land snail species (Monacha obstructa, Theba pisana and
Eobania vermiculata) and one land slug (Limax flavus). The obtained data revealed that all
tested predators exhibited a high predacious effect against all terrestrial molluscs particularly
their eggs and immature stages, while the adults of both snails and slugs were enable to
protect themselves either by disappearing inside the shell or by releasing extensive mucus .
On the other hand, wide variations in consumption of eggs or immature stages were obvious
between gastropod species and their immature stages as animals characterized by small
eggs or soft shell were more vulnerable for predator attacking, while the opposite was
noticed with those having a large size eggs or hard shell. In the same time, the
predaciousness role of these vertebrate animals markedly differed according to predator
species as the frog R. esculenta exhibited a comparatively high potential for all stages of the
tested gastropod species when compared with B.vulgaris frogs. On the other hand, T.
mutabilis occupied the first order between lizard species in their predaciousness followed by
S. scincus, E. schneideri and C. ocellatus species, while M. quetaeniata lizard showed the
lowest effect against all tested gastropod species.

INTRODUCTION
The study of predators and parasites of molluscs has long been of academic interest
although early records for gastropoda predation and parasitism are largely restricted
to the anecdotal information contained in comprehensive works on snails and slugs.
More recently, the possible use of a range of other organisms in the biological control
of pest species of molluscs has attracted considerable attention and the potential for
exploitation of these organisms suggests that they may have an important role in the
future control of molluscs (Port and Port, 1986). It is difficult to obtain evidence from
direct observations in the field but this has been done successfully for birds. Molluscs
have also been offered to a range of potential predators in the laboratory although
acceptance does not show whether molluscs form part of the normal prey of a
specific predator. One difficulty in the study of the predation of snails and slugs is the
identification of molluscs remain in the gut of a potential predator, particularly in fluid
feeders such as many carabid beetles.
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Digestion of the snails and slugs are often rapid, particularly in birds, and the only
structures which resist digestion are the jaw, radula and, very occasionally, fragments
of the internal shell (Sergeeva, 1982 & 1984).
The present work was initiated with the aim of obtaining some information on the
terrestrial molluscs and the associated frogs or lizards, which may act as biological
control agents for them. Moreover this study may shed some light on the role played
by frogs and lizards in controlling the terrestrial molluscs in Egypt.

Materials and Methods
The present study was carried out under the laboratory condition.

1-Tested animals: 1-1- Animal predators: 1-1-1-The frogs: - The green frog, Rana esculenta.
- The toad frog, Bufo vulgaris.
1-1-2 - The lizards: - Changeable Agama, Trapelus mutabilis.
- Sandfish, Scincus scincus scincus
- Gold skink, Eumeces schneideri
- Eyed skink, Chalcides ocellatus ocellatus
- Bean skink, Mabuya quin quetaeniata
The frogs and lizards were collected from the natural habitats ( Abo Rawash, Ismailia
and Mersa Matrouh) by hand. In the laboratory, the animals were separated
according to species, where every species was confined in plastic terrarium
(18x12x36 cm) and covered with muslin tied with rubber band to prevent animals
from escaping.
1-2 Animal preys (Terrestrial molluscs):1-2-1 Land snails:- Monacha obstructa (Ferussac).
- Theba pisana (Muller).
- Eobania vermiculata (Muller).
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1-2-2 Land slugs:- Limax flavus (Linnaeus).
The adults of each terrestrial molluscs species were obtained from different infested
nurseries at Big Cairo.
Twenty adults of each spices were confined plastic terrarium (18x12x36 cm). The
bottom of terrarium was substrate with certain mixture of moist clay, peat and sand
(1:1:1) of about 8-10 cm height. The cage was sprayed daily with water. Some
lettuce leaves were added as a source of food, and covered with muslin closed with
rubber band to prevent snails and slugs from escaping. The terrarium was examined
weekly until egg laying (Gray et al. 1985).
Clutches of each land molluscs were divided into four groups, the first one was
allocated for feeding by the different tested animal predators while the rest groups
were kept in the same conditions to supply these predators with juveniles (2 months),
juveniles (7-8 months) and adults (< 12 months), respectively.
Diameters of shell / mm
The snails

Juvenile
(2 months)

Juvenile

Adult

(7-8 months) (<12 months)

M. obstructa

3.9 - 4.8

7.8 - 8.2

14.0 - 16.1

T. pisana

3.8 - 5.1

12.2 - 13.8

18.3 - 20.0

E. vermiculata

4.4 - 6.0

14.8 - 16.7

20.5 – 23.4

The slugs
L. flavus

Lenght of body / mm
10.0 - 12.5
30.0 - 32.8

63.0 - 71.0

Ten individuals from each predators were separately caged and supplied daily with
the candidate developmental stage of the tested prey {100 eggs, 100 juveniles
(2months), 50 juveniles (7-8 months) and 20 adults} for four successive days.
Feeding capacity of each predator from the different developmental stages of each
prey was estimated based on number of consumed individuals / animal predator.
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Results and Discussion
The predatorial potency of some animal species, representing in daily prey
consumption, belonged to frogs and lizards is shown in Tables (1 & 2) and Fig (1).
Table (1) :

Average daily consumption from the
different developmental stages of some
terrestrial gastrepods by certain frog species
The snails

The frogs

and slugs

The different stages
Egg

Juvenile

Juvenile

(2 months) (7-8 months)

Adult
(<12
months)

M. obstructa

43.2± 4.02 35.4±3.43

22.6±1.67

3.4±0.89

Rana

T. pisana

37.2±3.83 31.0±3.16

19.0±1.58

1.6±0.54

esculenta

E. vermiculata

31.8±3.83 26.4±1.67

15.4±1.51

0.0±0.0

L. flavus

17.6±2.30 13.2±2.48

9.4±1.40

0.6±0.54

16,60

1,40

Grand mean

32,45

26,50

M. obstructa

37.4±4.66 31.8±2.58

19.2±1.30

1.8±0.44

Bufo

T. pisana

33.8±3.34 27.2±3.96

15.2±1.09

1.4±0.54

vulgaris

E. vermiculata

28.0±2.91 22.4±1.14

11.6±1.81

0.0±0.0

L. flavus

14.4±3.04

9.2±0.83

6.0±1.00

0.4±0.54

28,40

22,65

13,00

0,90

Grand mean
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Monacha obstructa (Ferussac)

Theba pisana (Muller)

Eobania vermiculata (Muller)
Fig (1): Shells of land snails which have been eaten by frogs and lizards.
1-The frogs: Data in Table (1) illustrate the predacious potential of two frog species (R. esculenta
and B. vulgaris) representing in feeding on the different developmental stages of
four terrestrial molluscs, i. e. M. obstructa, T. pisana, E. vermiculata and L. flavus.
The obtained results showed that eggs of all tested gastropod were more vulnerable
for the two frog predators with a wide variations between tested gastropod species
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depending on egg size and depth of egg laying. The highest amounts of daily
consumed eggs by R. esculenta and B. vulgaris were recorded for M. obstructa
which have small egg size (average daily consumed eggs were 43.2 and 37.4 by the
two frog predators, respectively), then these values were considerably decreased
with increasing the egg size of the tested preys to be 37.2 & 33.8, 31.8 & 28.0and
17.6 & 14.4 eggs of T. pisana, E. vermiculata and L. flavus, respectively, with
grand means of 32.45 and 28.4 eggs consumed by the two frog species respectively
. In the same time, data shown in this table point out that both frogs fed on high
numbers of juveniles of the four tested gastropod species with grand mean of 26.5
and 22.65 juveniles (2 months) / day by R. esculenta and B. vulgaris,
consequentially, and daily consumed juveniles (2 months) noticeably varied
according the gastropod species as the highest consumed numbers were recorded
with M. obstructa (35.4 and 31.8) while the lowest numbers were noticed when the
two frog species fed on L. flavus slugs. The feeding by the two frogs on the moving
stages of all tested molluscs drastically decreased with age progression as grand
mean of daily consumed from juveniles (7-8 months) and adults reached to 16.6 and
1.4 animals by R. esculenta and 13.00 and 0.90 animals by B. vulgaris,
respectively.
The lizards:Regarding the predatorial potential of the five tested lizard species for the same
mollusc species, data shown in Table (2) revealed that numbers of eggs or moving
stages of terrestrial molluscs taken up by the different lizard species depend on egg
size, animal movement and shell diameter, as in all cases the numbers of daily
consumed individuals were recorded with L. flavus which characterized by large size
of egg and body i. e. 11.6 eggs, 9.0 juveniles (2 months), 5.6 juveniles (7-8 months)
and 0.4 adults were consumed by T. mutabilis lizard compared with 36.2, 31.0, 18.2,
and 2.0 from the respective stages of M. obstructa which have small size of egg and
shell. The same trend was observed when these developmental stages of the four
molluscs exposed to the rest lizard species as 7.6 & 28.0 eggs, 7.0 & 28.4 juveniles
(2 months), 4.6 & 14.4 juveniles (7-8 months), and 0.2 & 1.8 adults of L. flavus and
M. obstructa, respectively, for S. scincus lizard.The corresponding values of
consumed eggs, juveniles (2 months), juveniles (7-8 months) and adults of the two
mollusc species were 5.8 & 26.8, 5.6 & 24.4, 3.4 & 12.2 and 0.2 & 1.6 individuals
respectively for E. schneideri lizard, 4.2 & 24.8, 3.8 & 20.6, 2.0 & 9.4 and 0.0 & 0.6
individuals, respectively, for C. ocellatus lizard and 2.6 & 15.8 ± 3.49, 2.8 & 16.6, 1.4
& 6.2, 0.0 & 0.0 individuals respectively for M. quetaeniata lizard. On the other hand,
the predatorial efficacy of these lizard species widely differed according to the
developmental stage of the prey as 25.2, 20.65, 17.9, 15.5 and 11.3 eggs were
calculated as grand mean for consumption by the five lizards species, respectively
compared with 21.40, 18.20, 15.20, 12.35 and 9.55 juveniles (2 month) of L. flavus
slug have no shell, it well protected and this may due to the extensive releasing
mucus from its body, which make predators to avoid it. Similar results were obtained
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by Mead (1961) who found that reptiles had significant effect for biological control of
Achatina fulica Bowdich. Robinson and Foote (1968), who mentioned that the first,
second and third larval instars of Megaselia aequalis fed on eggs of the slug,
Deroceras laeve (Muller), last 1-2 , 2 and 3-5 days, respectively. Consequently, the
pupal period was attained in 10-12 days. Matysiak (1970) reported that the frog
Rana tigrina Daud, and other amphibians eat the eggs of snail Achatina fulica
Bowdich. Godan (1983) reported that the golden skink, Eumeces schneideri
pavimentatus (Geoffroyst Hilaire) is a predator on Theba pisana (Muller) and
Monacha haifaensis (Pallary), lizards like the blindworm and also snakes attack
gastropoda. Azzam (1995) reported that it becomes easier for the predator to obtain
its food requirement by attacking few individuals of E. vermiculata due to its large
size than that of the M. obstructa and T. pisana. Also Azzam (1995) reported that
the total consumption of Parasarcophaga pharaonis (Rohdendorf) was higher when
the larvae were fed on M. obstructa (27.62±3.25 individuals) than on T. pisana
(18.24±1.39 individuals), which is also higher than that reported for E. vermiculata
(7.81±0.98 individuals). The total consumption was higher in the case of feeding
Megaselia scalaris larvae upon either the newly hatched or mature snails of M.
obstructa than T. pisbaba and E. vermiculata.
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Table (2):

Average daily consumption from the
different developmental stages of some
terrestrial gastrepods by certain lizard species.
The snails

The lizards

and slugs

The different stages
Egg

Juvenile
(2 months)

Juvenile
(7-8
months)

Adult
(<12
months)

M. obstructa

36.2±3.4

31.0±2.23 18.2±1.92

2.0±1.00

Trapelus

T. pisana

30.2±3.03 25.4±2.30 14.4±2.07

1.2±0.83

mutabilis

E. vermiculata

22.8±1.64 20.2±1.64 10.4±1.94

0.0±0.0

L. flavus

11.6±1.94

9.0±2.54

5.6±1.14

0.4±0.0

25,20

21,40

12,15

0,90

Grand mean
M. obstructa

28.0±3.39 28.4±2.19 14.4±1.34

1.8±0.83

Scincus

T. pisana

27.2±3.11 21.0±2.12 10.6±1.14

1.0±0.7.

scincus

E. vermiculata

19.8±1.64 16.4±1.81

7.2±1.64

0.0±0.00

scincus

L. flavus

7.6±1.51

7.0±1.41

4.6±0.89

0.2±0.44

20,65

18,2

9,2

0,75

Grand mean
M. obstructa

26.8±3.27 24.4±1.94 12.2±2.16 1.6±0.54

Eumeces

T. pisana

21.2±1.92 17.4±1.81 7.8±2.28

0.6±0.89

schneideri

E. vermiculata

17.8±1.64 13.4±2.07 5.2±1.64

0.0±0.0

L. flavus

5.8±2.16

5.6±1.67

0.2±0.44

17,90

15,20

Grand mean

3.4±0.89
7,15

0,60

M. obstructa

24.8±4.20 20.6±1.14

9.4±1.14

0.6±0.89

Chalcides

T. pisana

18.2±1.92 14.6±1.14

5.8±1.64

0.0±0.00

ocellatus

E. vermiculata

14.8±1.64 10.4±1.67

3.8±1.48

0.0±0.00

ocellatus

L. flavus

4.2±2.16

3.8±1.30

2.0±0.70

0.0±0.00

15,50

12,35

5,25

0,15

Grand mean
M. obstructa

15.8±3.49 16.6±0.89

6.2±0.83

0.0±0.00

Mobuya

T. pisana

15.02.23

11.4±1.67

3.6±1.34

0.0±0.00

quin

E. vermiculata

11.8±2.16

7.4±1.51

2.0±0.70

0.0±0.00

quetaeniata

L. flavus

2.6±1.81

2.8±0.83

1.4±0.54

0.0±0.00

11,30

9,55

3,30

0.0±0.00

Grand mean
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ABSTRACT
Field experiments were carried out in the experimental farm of Agriculture College at ElGhorieb (South East) of Assiut Governorate, as a newly reclaimed area, to evaluate the
efficiency of plant extract (Jojopa seed oil, the product of Egyptian National Oil Company)
ENCO 1, bioinsecticide Delfin and a mixture of two chemical insecticides Sumigold (a
synthetic pyrethroid) and XRD 473 (of benzoyl phenyl urea), against the lima bean pod borer,
Etiella zinckenella Treit., in cowpea fields.
Results revealed that the reduction percentage in the population of E. zinckenella caused by
the plant extract ENCO 1 was 71.39%. However, the reduction percentage caused by using
the bioinsecticide Delfin was 62.62%. On the other hand, the reduction percentage caused
by using the two mixed insecticides (Sumigold and XRD 473) was 83.96%.
Although, the obtained results indicated that the mixture of the two chemical insecticides was
more effective than the plant extract and the bioinsecticide, the last two compounds could be
preferred in controlling of E. zinckenella as they are safe to man and environment.
Finally, the results of the present study may help in constructing a control strategy program
for the cowpea pests.

INTRODUCTION
Cowpea [Vigna unguiculata L. (Walp)] is a popular vegetable crop in several parts of
the world as well as in Egypt. The lima bean pod borer Etiella zinckenella Treit.
(Lepidoptera:Pyralidae) is one of the most serious pests that cause a severe
economic decrease in the quality and the yield of the cowpea especially in Egypt
(Metwally, 1993).
Several attempts have been made to introduce an integrated approach to control the
pest complex on cowpea. A combination of the use of plant extracts, biocides and
insecticides offeres a promising trend for integrated control of cowpea pests (Taylor,
1969).
Therefore, the present work was initiated at Assiut Governorate in Northern Upper
Egypt with the objective to determine the relative toxicity of the plant extract (ENCO
Practice Oriented Results on Use of
Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated
and Biological Pest Control - Cairo
H. Kleeberg & I. M. Kelany (eds.)
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1), the bioinsecticde (Delfin) and the mixture of two chemical insecticides (Sumigold)
and (XRD 473) against the lima bean pod borer, E. zinckenella under field conditions
in a newly reclaimed area.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field trial was conducted in 1998 growing season at El-Ghorieb farm to determine
the effects of the selected plant extract, a bioinsecticide and a mixture of two
chemical insecticides on the infestation rate of cowpea plants with E. zinckenella.
These materials and their rates of application per feddan are shown in Table (1).
The common cowpea cultivar Cream 7 was cultivated in plots of 3x7 m. each. A
complete randomized block design was adopted. Compounds used and the control
were replicated 3 times, control plots were outside the treated plots.
The tested compounds were applied by knapsack sprayer with one nozzle covering
200 litres per feddan. Five sprays were applied since pod setting till the end of the
growing season, with two weeks interval between every two sprays. Normal
agricultural practices were followed. Samples of 15 green pods were picked up
weekly at random from each experimental plot and separately kept in polyethylene
bags until examined in the laboratory.
Reduction percentage in population density of E. zinckenella (larvae and bores)
under various treatments were calculated according to Henderson and Tilton (1955)
equation:
% Reduction = (1 −

Ta x Cb
)x100 , where
Tb x Ca

Ta = No. of individuals in treated plot, after treatment.
Tb = No. of individuals in treated plot, before treatment.
Ca = No. of individuals in control plot, after treatment.
Cb = No. of individuals in control plot, before treatment.
The means were compared according to Duncan’s multiple range test (Snedecor and
Cochran, 1971).
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Table 1. Plant extract, bioinsecticide and the two chemical insecticides used in the
experiments and their rates of application.
Compounds

Rate of
application

Construction

ENCO 1 EC

6 letr/fed.

Delfin WDG

1 kg/fed.

A plant extract (Jojoba* seed oil). Product of
Egyptian National Oil Company ( ENCO).
Bioinsecticide (Bacillus thuringiences). Product
of Sandoz Co.
(s)-a-cyano-3-phenoxybenzyl
(s)-2-(4-chlorophenyl)-3-methylbutyrate (IUPAC).
A synthetic pyrethroid of Sumitomo Chemical Co.
N-(3, 5-dichloro-4-(1,1,2,2-Tetrafluoroethoxy)phenyl amino carbonyl) 2,6- difluorobenzamide).
An insecticide of benzoyl phenyl urea (BPU)
supplied by DOW Co.

Sumigold 20 600 ml/fed.
EC
XRD
473 300 ml/fed.
(EF
667)
5% EC

*
: Simmondsia chinensis (Link) Schneider – Family Buxaceae.
EC
: Emulsifiable concentrate.
WDG : Wettable granules.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data in Table (2) represent the average number of Etiella zinckenella (bores and
larvae) per 15 green cowpea pods after spraying of plants with the plant extract of
Jojoba seed oil (ENCO 1), the bioinsecticide (Delfin) and the two mixed insecticides
(Sumigold and XRD 473). The results indicated that the average numbers of E.
zinckenella was decreased by using the three tested compounds till the fifth week
posttreatment as compared to the average number recorded before spraying.
Although, the average numbers of E. zinckenella increased at the beginning of the
sixth week of sampling till the end of the season. The three tested compounds
(ENCO 1, Delfin and mixture) recorded various levels of reduction in the infestation
with E. zinckenella, 4.46, 3.39 and 2.86, respectively, as grand means comparing
with 4.79 for the control (infestation was determined as bores and larvae / 15 green
cowpea pods).
Data in Table (3) and Figure (1) represented the percentage of reduction in
population density of E. zinckenella (bores and larvae) after spraying of plants with
the three tested compounds every two weeks for 5 times. Statistical analysis of the
data revealed highly significant differences between the effect of the three
compounds (F= 9.53 > 0.01). Results revealed that the reduction percentage of E.
zinckenella due to the using of the plant extract (ENCO 1) was (57.23, 61.21, 79.33,
73.74 and 85.42%) after the plants of cowpea were sprayed for 5 times every two
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weeks, respectively, with an average of 71.39%. However, the reduction percentages
caused by using the bioinsecticide (Delfin) were 64.45, 50.00, 59.84, 65.07 and
73.74% for the 5 times of spraying, respectively, with an average of 62.62%. In
addition, the reduction percentages caused by applying the mixture of the two
chemical insecticides Sumigold (a synthetic pyrethroid) and XRD 473 (of benzoyl
phenyl urea), were 86.10, 89.17, 90.33, 85.31 and 68.88%, respectively, with an
average of 83.96%
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Table 2.

*

ml./feddan

XRD 473

0.33

1.00

1

0.67

1.67

1
week

1.33

0.67

1.00

2.33

2
weeks

First spray

3

2

4

before
spray

Based on 15 green cowpea pods.

Control

600 +300

feddan

1 Kg./

feddan

6 Letre/

Dose

Sumigold +

Delfin

ENCO 1

Compound

Avg. no.

1.33

0.33

1.33

2.00

1
week

200

1.67

0.67

1.67

2.67

2
weeks

Second spray

1.67

0.33

1.33

1.33

1
week

7.00

2.67

5.67

6.00

2
weeks

Third spray

7.67

2.00

3.33

6.33

1
week

9.67

6.00

9.33

12.33

2
weeks

Fourth spray

6.67

6.00

1.67

3.33

1
week

10.00

9.67

8.00

6.67

2
weeks

Fifth spray

4.79

2.86

3.39

4.46

Grand
mean

Average number of Etiella zinckenella (bores and larvae ) after spraying the cowpea plants with ENCO 1, Delfin and Sumigold mixed with XRD
473.

*
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ml./feddan

600 +300

feddan

1 Kg./

feddan

6 Letre/

Dose

3

2

4

Avg.*
no.
before
spray

89.00

66.50

58.25

1 week
%R

83.20

62.40

56.20

2
weeks
%R

First spray

91.72

50.00

62.40

1
week
%R

86.62

50.00

60.20

2
weeks
%R

Second spray

93.41

60.17

80.08

1
week
%R

87.28

59.50

78.57

2
weeks
%R

Third spray

91.30

78.29

79.36

1 week
%R

79.31

51.85

68.12

2
weeks
%R

Fourth spray

70.00

87.48

87.51

1
week
%R

67.76

60.00

83.32

2
weeks
%R

Fifth spray

83.96 a

62.62 b

71.39 b

Grand
mean
%R
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Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at 0.05 level of probability by Duncan’s multiple range test.

: Avg. no. of bores and larvae before spray (based on 15 green cowpea pods).
F = 9.53 > 0.01
LSD 0.05 = 10.32

*

XRD 473

Sumigold +

Delfin

ENCO 1

Compound

Reduction percentage of Etiella zinckenella population as influenced by spraying of cowpea plants with ENCO 1, Delfin and Sumigold mixed
with XRD 473.

Table 3.
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Although, the present results indicated that the reduction percentage was higher
when the chemical insecticides was used than the using of plant extract and
bioinsecticide, the later two compounds could be preferred in controlling E.
zinckenella as they are safety to man and environment.
It is important to point out herein that plant extract tested against the lima bean pod
borer is used for the first time in the present study. However, the bioinsecticide
(Bacillus thuringiensis formulation) was used before in all over the world against
Lepidoptera, Diptera and Coleoptera as reported by Abdel-Halem (1993). Farrar and
Ridgway (1995) reported that the insecticidal crystal proteins and spores of B.
thuringiensis must be ingested to be effective against insects. For this reason, any
effects of B. thuringiensis on the feeding behaviour of the target insect could
significantly influence its utility as a pest management tool.
In conclusion, the plant extract (Jojopa seed oil, the product of Egyptian National Oil
Company) ENCO 1 and bioinsecticide Delfin reduced the incidence of E. zinckenella
by 71.39% and 62.62%, respectively. However, the mixed insecticides (Sumigold and
XRD 473) reduced the incidence of E. zinckenella by 83.96%. The use of plant
extracts and bioinsecticides have been stressed by several authors such as Tanada
(1959); Heimpel (1967); Barbosa (1991); Mahgoub (1992 and 1995); Ahmed and
Mahgoub (1996). Several authors studied the role of neem extracts against storage
pests. Mahgoub (1995) studied the effect of neem extract and powder against the
cowpea seed weevil, C. maculatus. According to his results both extract and powder
highly decreased the number of deposited eggs per female, in addition, the tested
extract prevent the emergence of adults.
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ABSTRACT
Ten essential oils and 7 petroleum ether plant extracts were investigated againist 1day old egg masses of cotton leafworm Spodoptera littoralis (Boisd) by using the leaf
– dipping technique. Concerning the essential oils, the two hydrocarbon
monoterpenoids ∆ -3- carene, phyllandrene and the two esters methyl anthanillate,
methyl benzoate and the acyclic alcohol nerol did not exhibit any significant ovicidal
effect. Based on the LC50 values the rest essential oils could be arranged in
descending order of toxicity as follows: citronellol, citral, α – terpineol, carvacrol and
thymol which was the least toxic one. All the 7 petroleum ether plant extracts showed
significant ovicidal effect. The toxicity results indicated that black pepper extract was
the most toxic followed by datura, nigella, fenugreek oil, hyoscyamus, capsicum and
damsisa which was the least toxic extract .

INTRODUCTION
In the last few years, the development of crop protection methods has had to
take account of the need to preserve the precarious equilibrium between
organisms and the environment. The more usual methods of controlling
phytophagous insects, mainly the application of chemical pesticides, are
therefore frequently being replaced by alternative measures. Synthetic
compounds, because of their powers of contamination and volatilzation and
bioaccumulation potential interchange in the air – water – soil system at a rate
which depends on various climatic and environmental factors Vighi et al.
(1997), putting the whole food chain at risk.
Recently, interesting results were obtained by studying the effect of natural
substances like vegetable extracts and essential oils on different types of
phytophagous activity (Jembere et al., 1995 and Nadarajan et al., 1996). The
objective of this study was to examine the spectrum of insecticidal activities of
naturally occurring compounds such as essential oils and plant extracts
against an important target pest, Spodoptera littoralis (Bosid.) in the line of
trying to find out whether they can be used as ovicides.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
1-Chemicals:
Ten essential oils* were used in the present study, two of them are ester
compounds (methyl antharanillate, methyl benzoate) the rest of these oils are
monoterpenoids and they classified as follow: two cyclic hydrocarbons ( ∆ - 3
– carene, phyllandrene), five alcohols (two aromatic alcohols (thymol and
carvacrol), one monocyclic alcohol (α – terpineol) and two acyclic alcohols
(citronellol and nerol) and one aldehyde (citral).
2- Plant Extracts:
Petroleum ether extracts of 7 plants were used in this study: fruits of black
pepper Piper nigrum, fruits of capsicum Capsicum frutescens, leaves of
damsisa Ambrosia maritima, seeds of datura Datura stramonium, seeds of
fenugreek Trigonella foenumgreacum, seeds and leaves of hyoscyamus
Hyoscyamus muticus and seeds of nigella Nigella sativa .
3-Extraction of samples :
Fifty grams of each plant part powder were completely extracted by using
Soxhlet apparatus with petroleum ether as a solvent according to Abd ElGeleel ( 1995).
4- Insect:
A susceptable strain of Egyptian cotton leafworm Spodoptera littoralis (Boisd.)
was maintained in the laboratory since 1980 under constant temp. (27±2°C)
and 70±5% RH without any exposure to insecticides.
5- Bioassay:
Leaf-dipping bioassay method was used to determine the toxic effect of
essential oils and/or plant extracts against the egg stage of the cotton
leafworm Spodoptera littoralis according to Mannaa and Attia (1992). Percent
mortality of eggs (nonhatched eggs) was calculated after four days of
treatment and data were corrected using Abbott’s formula (Abbott, 1925). The
LC50 and slope values were determined by computerized probit analysis
programme.

*

Supplied by the International Flavours and Fragances Co. (IFF) New York,
U. S. A.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1 – Essential oils:
Leaf dip – LC50 and slope values of the tested essential oils are presented in
(Table 1). The results (Table 1) indicate that the two hydrocarbon
monoterpenoids (phyllandrene and ∆-3-carene), the two esters (methyl
anthranillate and methyl benzoate) and the acyclic alcohol nerol showed no
significant effect against egg masses of the cotton leafworm where the
percent mortality was less than 30% at the highest concentration applied
(2000 ppm). The rest tested essential oils (four alcohols and the only tested
aldehyde) exhibited significant toxicity against the egg stage at different
degrees. The acyclic monoterpenoid alcohol citronellol was the most toxic
compound (LC50 =177.76 ppm) followed by the aldehyd compound citral
(267.6 ppm), the monocyclic alcohol α-terpineol (630 ppm) and the two
aromatic alcohols carvacrol (889.7 ppm) and thymol (1192 ppm). The
differences in toxicity within the significant effective essential oils have been
reached 6.71 – fold.
Data given in (Table 1) indicate that α-terpineol and citral have the steepest
toxicity lines (slope = 5.1 and 3.99, respectively) while carvacrol and thymol
have the flatest toxicity lines (slope = 1.63 and 1.41, respectivelly). The
toxicity line of citronellol occupied a moderate position (slope = 2.72) between
the steepest and flatest lines.
Ovicidal effect of different essential oils against the egg stage of many insects
were demonstrated by several investigators. An investigation of Saxena and
Sharma (1972) on Aedes aegypti revealed prevention of egg hatching by
carvacrol, citral, citronellol, eugenol, farnesol and geraniol. The susceptibility
to inhibition, however, declined with the advancement of the age of eggs.
Schoonhoven (1978) reported that some essential oils could be used against
variety of insects especially dormant eggs. Messina and Renwick (1983)
found that the application of 5 chemically differing essential oils at dosage of
0.5 ml / kg seeds of stored cowpeas protected the seeds from the attack by
Callosobruchus maculatus F. and the oil caused high mortality to eggs and
larvae on the seed surface, but had no effect on individuals. Rice and Coats
(1994) investagated 22 monoterpenoids from different chemical structure
groups against the egg stage of the house fly Musca domestica (L.). The
results indicated that the alcohols carvacrol, geraniol, and α-terpineol , the
ketone menthone and the two aldehydes cinnamaldehyde and citral were the
monoterpenoids with most inhibition of egg hatch. On the other hand the
alchohols verbenol, menthol, 4 – carvomentenol and (-) carveol and the
aldehyde citronellal were the least toxic materials. The rest of monoterpenoids
tested occupied a moderate position.
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Regarding S. littoralis, Watson et al. (1979) found that the ovicidal effect of
some essential oils tested varied significantly according to the oil type and egg
age of S. littoralis. Citral proved to be the most effective oil followed by
geraniol while nerol was the least effective one. Also it is apparent that the two
day old eggs can tolerate 3–fold of citral, 6–fold of geraniol and 7–fold of nerol
as much as one day old eggs. Twenty essential oils from different chemical
structures (hydrocarbons, alcohols, aldehydes, esters and oxides) were tested
as ovicidal action against one day old egg stage of cotton leafworm by ElGhareeb et al. (1987). They found that 1,8–cineole (oxide) and the
monoterpene hydrocarbon ocimene were the most toxic compounds, a
moderate toxicity were resulted with nerol, citronellol, α- terpineol, farnesol,
citral, citronellal, thymol, carvacrol, eugenol, geranyl acetate, methyl benzoate
and methyl anthranillate. The cyclic terpene hydrocarbon ∆-3–carene, the
aliphatic alcohols linalool and geraneol were the least toxic oils. On the other
hand the cyclic hydrocarbon phyllandrene and camphor and the cyclic alcohol
borneol showed no effect on the eggs at the highest dosage applied. Awad et
al. (1993) found that essential oils of Senecio desfontainci were very effective
as ovicides agents against S. littoralis.
Table 1. Ovicidal effect of essential oils against 1 – day old eggs of
Spodoptera littoralis (Boisd.)
Essential oils

LC50 ppm

C. L.*

Slope

> 2000
> 2000

(--- - ---)
(--- - ---)

-----

889.7
177.7
> 2000
630.0
1192

(989.7 - 799.8)
(222.66 –141.82)
(---- - ----)
(880.2 – 465.5)
(1287.8 – 1103.3)

1.63
2.72
--5.1
1.41

267.6

(373.9 – 191.7)

3.99

> 2000
> 2000

(--- - ---)
(--- - ---)

-----

A- Monoterpenoids
-Hydrocarbons :
- - 3 – carene
- phyllandrene
- Alcohols and Phenols :
- carvacrol
- citronellol
- nerol
- α-terpineol
- thymol
- Aldhyds :
- citral
B- Esters :
- methyl anthranillate
- methyl benzoate
* 95% Confidence limit
Concerning the relationship between chemical structure and the ovicidal
activity for the tested essential oils in the present study, it is important to note
that the two monoterpenoid hydrocarbons (the monocyclic phyllandrene and
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the bicyclic (∆-3-carene) and the two benzoic acid esters (methyl anthranillate
and methyl benzoate) had insignificant effect against 1 – day old eggs of S.
lttoralis.
Regarding the five alcohols tested, the comparison between the three
alcohols having cyclic groups, (see Table 1) indicate that the monocyclic
monoterpenoid alcohol which containing one carbon – carbon double bond (αterpineol) was more toxic than the two aromatic alcohols (thymol and
carvacrol) which contain three carbon – carbon double bonds by 1.89 and
1.41-fold, respectively. Comparing between the chemical structure of the
above mentioned aromatic alcohols tested thymol and carvacrol revealed that
the only variation in the chemical structure between the two aromatic alcohols
is the site of – OH group in the phenyl ring. Carvacrol hase the OH-group at
ortho position, while thymol hase the OH-group at meta position. This
variation made carvacrol more toxic as ovicide (Table 1) than thymol by 1.4
fold. Interestingly, the two acyclic alcohols (citronellol and nerol) were slightly
different in their chemical structures. Citronellol containing one carbon–carbon
double bond, while nerol hase two carbon–carbon double bonds, and this
resulted in revealing the highest activty of citronellol as an ovicide (LC50 =
177.7 ppm), while nerol showed to be inactive (LC50 > 2000 ppm). On the
other hand the acyclic aldehyde citral was the second toxic essential oil tested
as ovicide (Table 1), where its analogue alcohol, nerol shows no significant
effect as ovicide against the egg stage of S. littoralis. Similar trends were
noted regarding nematicidal activity of several monoterpenoids. Sangwan et
al. (1990) and Rice and Coats (1994) demonstrated the structural – activity
relationships of several monoterpenoids as ovicides against egg stage of the
housefly. The results revealed that, ketones were more effective than alcohols
tested. Aldehydes inhibited egg hatch better than ketones. Aromatic or acyclic
alcohols, or both, were more effective than monocyclic and bicyclic alcohols
as ovicidal activity. With the exception of the alcohols, the arrangement of the
carbon skeleton does not appear to influence the ovicidal activity of the tested
monoterpenoids. The number of carbon–carbon double bounds in the carbon
skeleton affected the toxicity of monoterpenoids against the eggs of the
housefly. Saturated monocyclic ketones inhibit egg hatch more effectively
than unsaturated monocyclic ketones.
Generally the present results suggest that the chemical structures of the
tested essential oils play an important role in the activity of these oils as
ovicide substances against the egg stage of the cotton leafworm .
2- Plant extracts
Data presented in Table 2 show the leaf dip – LC50 and slop values of the
seven tested petroleum ether plant extracts against 1–day old eggs of the
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cotton leafworm. The results in Table 2 indicate that petroleum ether extracts
of black pepper and datura were the most toxic effect against the egg stage of
the cotton leafworm, while damsisa extract was the least toxic one. Based on
the LC50 values the tested plant extracts can be arranged as oivicidal activity
in descending order as follows: black pepper, datura, nigella, fenugreek oil,
hyoscyamus, capsicum and damsisa. The differend in toxicity between the
most toxic plant extract, (black pepper) and the least toxic one (damsisa) was
4.4–fold.
According to Table 2 hyoscyamus extract was the only plant extract which had
a high slope value (slope = 2.87) while the rest plant extracts exhibited low
levels of slopes (slope < 2).
The data obtained indicate that all the tested extracts have ovicidal action
against 1 – day old eggs of S. littoralis. Schoonhoven (1978) reported that the
vegetable oils could be used to protect stored bean from bruchid attack. Such
oils, extracts could also be used against a variety of insects, especially
dormant eggs. Many investigators have demonstrated the bioactivity of
different plant extracts against the egg stage of S. littoralis. Mohamed (1983)
studied the ovicidal properties of five extracts of black pepper fruits, cumin
fruits, fennel fruits, hungarian chamomil flowers and lupin seeds using
acetone and petroleum ether as extraction solvents against 1– day old eggs of
cotton leafworm. The results indicate that acetone and petroleum ether of
black pepper extracts were the most effective extracts while cumin extract
was the least one. The petroleum ether extracts have higher ovicidal activity
than that of acetone extracts for the most tested plants. Salem (1987)
investigated the ovicidal activity of seven wild plant extracts using hexane,
diethyl ether and ethyl acetate as extraction solvents against 1, 2 and 3 days
old S. littoralis egg. The results indicate that ethyl acetate extracts of Tamarix
tetragyna, Salicornia fruticosa and Inula crithmoides were the most promising
extracts and could be recommended as ovicides against S. littoralis eggs.
Also, in all extracts tested, the ovicidal activity was highly noticed with younger
eggs than with older ones.
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Table 2. Ovicidal effect of plant extracts against 1 – day old eggs of
Spodoptera littoralis (Boisd.)
Plant extracts
1- Black pepper
2- Capsicum
3- Damsisa
4- Datura
5- Fenugreek
6- Hyoscyamus
7- Nigella

LC50 ppm
378.2
843.5
1665.1
414
519
599.6
515.02

C. L.*
(416.2 – 343.3)
(986.9 – 720.9)
(2001.2 – 1385.3)
(394.5 – 434.4)
(649.9 – 414.4)
(783.3 – 458.4)
(575.8 – 460.6)

Slope
1.53
1.78
1.67
0.807
3.8
2.87
1.62

* 95% Confidence limit
The toxic action of 12 citrus oils extrated from fruit peels were tested as
ovicides against the egg stage of S. littoralis (Guirguis et al., 1991). The
results indicated that the tested citrus oils produced poor ovicidal activity. The
ovicidal activity of the tested oils decreased as the age of eggs increased.
Lime oil, however, was the most potent against 1 and 2 day – old eggs
whereas, sweet lime was the superior oil against 3 day – old eggs. Mannaa
and Attia (1992) tested four chemical constituents, sesamin, aschantin,
kobusin and yangambin, isolated from the root bark of Artemisia argentea
L’Her (Arteraceae) against 1 – day old eggs of cotton leafworm. The results
revealed that sesamin was the most effective one (LC50 = 293 ppm) followed
by aschantin (= 498 ppm) and kobusin (=579 ppm), while, yangambin seemed
to be ineffective as ovicide (=>1200 ppm). Abo – Seda and El- Sheikh (1994)
found that Ambrosin and Damsin and ethanol extract of Ambrosia maritima
(Damsissa) were toxic against 1 – day – old eggs of cotton leafworm.
Many investigations concluded that the ovicidal activity of plant extracts
against S. Littoralis eggs depends upon the plant species, the solvent used for
extraction and the age of eggs (Mohamed 1983; Salem 1987; Guirguis et al.
1992; Abo – Seda and El sheikh 1994).
In mode of action of essential oils, and plant extracts against the egg stage of
insect pests, Gunther and Jeppson (1960) reported that the mode of action of
these materials is partially attributed to the interference with respiration
leading to suffocation. Their action, however, is more complex as insects
deprived of oxygen survive longer than those non–treated. The same
conclusion was reported by Singh et al.( 1976).
In most cases the results of the toxic action of the plant extracts and the
essential oils against egg stages of different insects revealed that the ovicidal
action decreased with the increase of the age of eggs. This fact suggests that
these materials block the embryonic development caused by physiological
disturbances if applied on early egg stage (Saxena et al.; 1972; Watson et al.
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1979; Salem 1987; Guirguis et al. 1991). A marked decline in egg hatchability
was observed in Earias vittella when the eggs were exposed to the vapours of
palmarosa or citronella oil (Marimuthu et al. 1997). Evidently, the main
chemical ingredients (i.e. geraniol, citronellal and citronellol, with geraniol
present in both oils and citronellal and citronellol in citronella oil) (Singh et al.,
1989) present in these volatiles diffused into the eggs and affected vital
physiological and biochemical processes associated with embryonic
development resulting in such significantly low hatchability. These findings are
similar to the observations recorded for clove oil and garlic bulb vapour with to
respect egg hatchability of insects (Pathak and Krishna 1993;
Gurusubramaniam and Krishna 1996 and Krishna 1996).
According to Smith and Salked (1966) differences in susceptibility to ovicides
were due to differential rates of uptake, penetration of the chorion, conversion
to active inhibitor, and detoxification, failure of the toxicant to reach the target
and differences in susceptibility of the target to the inhibitor.
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ABSTRACT
Petroleum ether and acetone extracts of the Iberis amara seeds and Antholyza
aethiopica scale leaves gave higher toxic activity against the 1st than the 4th instar
larvae of Spodoptera littoralis.
The application of petroleum ether extracts (10 & 5%) showed highest insecticidal
effect against the 4th and 1st instar larvae of S. littoralis, respectively. Also, acetone
extracts (5, 2.5, 1.25, 0.625%) gave 100% mortality against the first larval instar,
while, 10% concentration had the highest mortality against the fourth larval instar.
Acetone extracts are more active than petroleum ether. The percentage of mortality
was directly proportional to the concentration applied and to the period of exposure.
The application of extract (10%) of the two solvents of the two plants gave the
highest reduction in feeding of the fourth instar larvae on treated leaf discs, showing
91.70 and 86.64% antifeeding activity. It could be concluded that plant extracts
possess antifeeding activity and this activity increases by increasing the
concentration. The obtained results showed that Iberis amara and Antholyza
aethiopica extracts are good candidates that could be considered for protecting
cotton plants against the cotton leafworm in I. P. M program. Further field
experiments are needed to be designed to confirm these conclusions.

INTRODUCTION
The cotton leafworm, Spodoptera littoralis Boisd., is a polyphagous pest
known to attack cotton and many other economic crops in Egypt causing
severe damage and loss of yield. In recent years, many attempts have been
made to replace synthetic insecticides by natural ones of botanical origin, to
obtain a safe and reduce the danger of pollution (Farag et al., 1994). Huang
et al. (1993) reported that the most active deterrents to Pieris rapae isolated
from butanol extracts of the Iberis amara plant. In addition, El-Gengaihi et al.
(1996) found that the extraction of Antholyza ringens scale leaves was
repellent to the hatched larvae of Heliothis armigera.
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These phenomena initiated the search for the present study, which aimed to
study the insecticidal, and antifeedant activities of I. amara seeds and A.
aethiopica scale leaves extracts against the larval stage of cotton leaf worm.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A laboratory strain of the cotton leafworm, Spodoptera littoralis was used in
this study. The larvae were taken from a standard laboratory culture
maintained for five generations on caster bean plant leaves, Ricinus
communis at 27±2°C and 65±5%RH.
Iberis amara Linn. (Family: Cruciferae) seeds and Antholyza aethiopica Andr.
(Family: Iridaceae) scale leaves were obtained from plants cultivated at the
Experimental Farm of the Faculty of Agriculture, Moshtohor. The first plant, I.
amara, is grown successfully in Egypt as annual flowering and border plants,
which gives small flowers (Candytuft), while the second one, A. aethiopica, is
a cormous plant of the gladiolus kind, an African plant with linear or swordshaped leaves and bright flowers (Bailey, 1963).
Determination of the active ingredients in Iberis and Antholyza:
Chemical analysis was done to determine the total glucosinolates and fixed oil
in seeds of Iberis amara and total cumarin in scale leaves of corms of
Antholyza aethiopica. Total glucosinolates were determined according to the
method of Ye et al., (1987). While, the fixed oil was extracted from seeds by
Soxhlet apparatus with petroleum ether (b.r. 40 – 60°C) according to A.O.C.S.
(1964) method. Also, total cumarins in scale leaves of corms of Antholyza was
estimated according to the A.O.C.S. (1964) method.
Preparation of the plant extracts:
The scale leaves of A. aethiopica were dried at 50°C, and then ground in an
electric mill into fine powder. While, seeds of I. amara were ground, directly, in
an electric mill. Two hundred grams of the ground plant material were soaked
in the solvent (petroleum ether or acetone) in a large flask for 72 hrs. The
flask was then shaken for 30 min in a shaker and its contents were filtered.
The solvents were evaporated at 50°C under reduced pressure using a rotary
evaporator.
The extract, which was in the form of a crude gum, was weighed and
redissolved in the solvent to give 20% (w/v) stock solution. Concentrations of
10, 5, 2.5, 1.25 and 0.625% (w/v) were prepared directly by diluting the stock
solution in the solvent.
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Bioassay tests:
1- Insecticidal activity:
Two solvents, petroleum ether and acetone, were used for preparing the
extracts. These extracts were tested to estimate their toxicity against the
larvae of Spodoptera littoralis Boisd. (freshly hatched and the 4th instar larvae)
by using different concentrations of these extracts. Three replicates (each 25
larvae) were reared on 4 discs of caster leaves dipped for 5 sec. in different
extracts. Larval mortality was recorded after 24, 48 and 72 hrs. from
treatment. Mortality data were corrected by Abbott’s formula (Abbott, 1925).
2- Antifeedant activity:
Tests for feeding deterrence were carried out on the fourth instar larvae of a
laboratory culture of the Egyptian cotton leafworm. The larvae were starved
for 6 hrs before treatment and divided into 3 replicates, each replicate of 20
larvae. Discs of caster-bean leaves were impregnated for 5 sec in the extract
under investigation and allowed to dry. Two discs (each disc 3.2 cm in
diameter) were offered to larvae of each replicate. Untreated discs were
presented to larvae as blank control. Discs were impregnated in the same
solvents allowed to dry and then offered to test insects as control. The eaten
area was estimated after 24 hrs by interposing the disc on paper divided into
square millimeters. The percentage reduction of feeding over control was the
criterion used to determine the presence of feeding deterrent effect and the
antifeeding activity of the plant extracts was evaluated on the basis of the
feeding ratio of the treated and untreated leaf discs by using the formula of
Saleh et al. (1986).
% of treated disc eaten 

Antifeeding activity = 1 −
 × 100
 % of non treated disc eaten 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1- Chemical analysis:
The chemical analysis of the I. amara, seeds revealed the presence of
glucosinolates and fixed oils in seeds. While, that of A. aethiopica, scale
leaves showed the presence of cumarin in scale leaves of corms (Table, 1).
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Table (1): The active ingredients in Iberis and Antholyza.
Plant

The active ingredient

Iberis (seeds)

Glucosinolates

Fixed oils

---

Antholyza (Scale leaves of corms)

---

---

Cumarins

2- The biological effects of plant extracts of Iberis amara and Antholyza
aethiopica on cotton leafworm larvae:
2.1. Toxicological activity of petroleum ether and acetone extracts:
Against 1st instar larvae:
The toxic activity of successive extracts of I. amara seeds and A. aethiopica
scale leaves with two solvents (Table 2) shows that 5 and 2.5%
concentrations of petroleum ether extract of Iberis amara were remarkably
toxic to the first instar larvae after 72 hrs. from feeding (100 and 97.2 ± 1.34%
mortalities, respectively). On the other hand, 5% concentration of the
Antholyza aethiopica extract gave the highest mortality percentage (95.8 ±
2.31%) comparing with the other concentrations. Generally, it could be
concluded that petroleum ether extracts of Iberis amara and Antholyza
aethiopica gave high toxic effects against the 1st instar larvae of S. littoralis
with all concentrations tested after 72 hrs. from feeding. In this respect, ElGengaihi et al. (1996) found that, petroleum ether extract of I. amara seeds
caused the higher mortality of mite, Tetranychus urticae (Koch.).
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228

75
75

5.000

2.500

75

75

0.625

0.625

75

1.250

75

75

2.500

1.250

75

5.000

values are means (± SE), n=3

Antholyza aethiopica

Iberis amara

Extract of

No. of
larvae
used

% Concentration
of extracts

11.1

15.2

25.0

41.7

13.9

22.2

63.9

75.0

228

25.0

30.5

41.7

62.5

38.9

77.8

80.5

93.0

80.5 ± 1.34

86.1 ± 2.67

90.3 ± 1.34

95.8 ± 2.31

87.5 ± 4.00

91.7 ± 2.31

97.2 ± 1.34

100.0

50.5

98.6

98.6

100.0

72.2

95.5

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

98.6

100.0

100.0

100.0

Petroleum ether
Acetone
% Corrected mortality after hrs:
24 hrs.
48 hrs.
72 hrs.
24 hrs.
48 hrs.

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

72 hrs.

Table (2): Toxicological activity of petroleum ether and acetone extracts of Iberis amara and Antholyza aethiopica against the 1st
instar larvae of Spodoptera littorlis.

Acetone extracts were more toxic to 1st instar larvae of S. littoralis than
petroleum ether extracts. Table 2 clarified that 72 hours after treatment, these
extracts caused 100% mortality by using all concentrations.
The above results in Table 2 indicate that the toxic compounds in these plants
are extracted by petroleum ether and acetone, but the 2nd solvent is more
active than the 1st one. Also, it could be concluded that acetone extract is a
potent insecticidal agent against this insect.
Against the fourth instar larvae:
The effects of petroleum ether and acetone extracts on the 4th larval instar of
S. littoralis are presented in Table 3. Results showed that petroleum ether and
acetone extracts of Iberis amara at 10% concentration caused the highest
mortality percentages (83.8 ± 0.76 and 76.9±0.00% after 72 hours from
application). While, the percentages of mortality were 74±1.34 and
84.6±8.18% with 10% concentration of petroleum ether and acetone extracts
of Antholyza, respectively. While, the lowest mortality (1.3%) was recorded
after 24 hours from treatment with 1.25% concentration of petroleum ether
extract of Antholyza aethiopica. The treatment with solvent, only, as control
didn’t give any mortality.
From the above results, it could be concluded that petroleum ether and
acetone extracts were more toxic when used at high concentrations tested.
Also, the two extracts (petroleum ether and acetone) of the two plants under
study gave higher toxic activity against the 1st instar than the 4th instar larvae
of S. littoralis.
2.2. Effect of plant extracts as antifeedant:
This trial was run only on the 4th larval instar of S. littoralis to detect or
establish the presence of antifeeding properties in these plant extracts.
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230

75
75

10.000

5.000

75

75

1.250

1.250

75

2.500

75

75

5.000

2.500

75

10.000

values are means (± SE), n=3

Antholyza aethiopica

Iberis amara

Extract of

No. of
larvae
used

% Concentration
of extracts

1.3

4.7

10.7

14.7

3.3

12.0

21.3

41.5

230

9.3

16.7

41.3

64.0

21.17

45.3

51.5

64.7

22.0 ± 0.00

47.0 ± 1.00

61.1 ± 0.59

74.0 ± 1.34

41.3 ± 1.34

62.0 ± 1.15

70.7 ± 1.34

83.8 ± 0.76

13.3

20.0

33.3

40.0

6.6

13.3

26.6

33.3

28.6

35.7

50.0

57.1

21.4

28.6

42.8

50.0

Petroleum ether
Acetone
% Corrected mortality after hrs:
24 hrs.
48 hrs.
72 hrs.
24 hrs.
48 hrs.

46.1 ± 8.18

53.8 ± 0.00

69.2 ± 8.18

84.6 ± 8.18

38.5 ± 8.18

46.1 ± 8.18

61.5 ± 8.18

76.9 ± 0.00

72 hrs.

Table (3): Toxicological activity of petroleum ether and acetone extracts of Iberis amara and Antholyza aethiopica against the 4th
instar larvae of Spodoptera
littorlis.

Petroleum ether extract:
The results reported in Table 4 revealed that all the used plant extracts
possessed antifeeding activity and this activity increased by increasing the
concentration of extract. Data, obtained indicated, also, that 10%
concentration of petroleum ether extract of both I. amara and A. aethiopica
possessed the highest reduction in feeding recording 91.70 and 86.64%
antifeeding activity, respectively.
Statistical analysis showed significant differences in antifeeding activities
between the two plant extracts and between all used concentrations.
In this respect, El-Gengaihi et al. (1996) indicated that spraying emulsified
petroleum ether extract of Antholyza ringens hindered the fourth instar of the
Heliothis armigera larvae to feed on treated castor leaf discs.
2.b. Acetone extract:
Results tabulated in Table 4 revealed that the extracts of the two plant
species caused antifeeding activity and this activity decreased by decreasing
the concentration. Also, acetone extract of both I. amara and A. aethiopica
gave the same antifeeding activity, approximately, with all used
concentrations. The highest antifeeding activity was 88.91 and 87.85% at 10%
concentration with I. amara and A. aethiopica, respectively. But, no significant
differences were found between all used concentrations from the side of
antifeeding activity.
Comparing the acetone extract with that of petroleum ether, the two solvents
gave, approximately, the same antifeedant activity against the 4th instar
larvae.
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232

L.S.D. at
5%

Mean

Antholyza
aethiopica

Mean

Iberis amara

Extract of

60
60
60
60

10.000

5.000

2.500

1.250

60
60
60

5.000

2.500

1.250

Plant (P)
Conc.(C)
PxC

60

10.000

0.14
0.21
0.29

No. of
larvae
used

% Concentration
of extracts

3.127

4.22 ± 0.173

3.92 ± 0.060

2.72 ± 0.050

1.65 ± 0.069

2.211

3.3 ± 0.046

2.6 ± 0.046

1.92 ± 0.101

1.025 ± 0.014
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N.S
N.S
N.S

34.17

31.74

22.02

13.36

26.72

21.05

15.55

8.30

65.83

68.26

77.98

86.64

73.28

78.95

84.45

91.70

Petroleum ether
% of
Consumed area
Antifeedant
eaten
in (mm²) after 24h
activity
area

2.54

34.47

20.49

14.98

12.15

35.47

20.00

14.41

11.09

65.26

79.51

85.02

87.85

64.53

80.00

85.59

88.91

Antifeedant
activity

Values are means (± SE), n=3

4.29 ± 0.073

2.53 ± 0.130

1.85 ± 0.045

1.50 ± 0.039

2.56

4.38 ±0.187

2.47 ± 0.000

1.78 ± 0.128

1.37 ± 0.124

Consumed area % of eaten
in (mm²) after 24h
area

Acetone

Table (4): Antifeedant activity of petroleum ether and acetone extracts of Iberis amara and Antholyza aethiopica against the 4th
instar larvae of cotton leafworm.

In this respect, El-Khayat (1985) found that petroleum ether was better than other
solvents in the extraction of antifeedant components from plant materials.
The chemical analysis of Iberis, seeds and Antholyza scale leaves revealed the
presence of glucosinolates, fixed oil and cumarins (Table, 1), consequently the
insecticidal or antifeedant effect of petroleum ether or acetone extracts might be due
to these components. Tripathi et al. (1983) reported that, the seed extract of I.
amara was fungicidal to Helminthosporium oryzae and remained active for up to 35
days. Also, Huang et al. (1993) reported that, the most active deterrents to Pieris
rapae isolated from post butanol water extract of I. amara and this extract contained
glucosinolates. El-Gengaihi et al. (1996) found that the application of emulsified
extract of the Antholyza rigens inhibited egg laying and hindered the fourth instar
larvae of Heliothis armigera to feed on treated leaf discs.
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FEASIBILITY OF USING METHYL BROMIDE SUBSTITUTES
IN THE FORM OF PLANT PRODUCTS AND OTHER
NEMATICIDAL AGENTS, AGAINST NEMATODE PESTS OF
TEA
SUSHILA I.VITARANA, D.D. LIYANAGE, U.B. HERATH, N. NAVARATNE, A.K.PREMATUNGA,
P.UDUMULLA AND P.K.JAYAWICKREMA
The Tea Research Institute (TRI) of Sri Lanka, Talawakelle, Sri Lanka

Abstract
Methyl Bromide has been in use in tea since 1960, in the field as well as in nurseries against
plant parasitic nematodes and root diseases of tea. Being the cheapest and the most
effective nematicide for the purpose, its use in tea nurseries is continuing to date. For
reasons of ozone layer depletion the use of methyl bromide is being phased out. Tea being
the largest consumer of the chemical in the agricultural sector in Sri Lanka, studies on
alternatives to methyl bromide have been initiated at the Tea Research Institute. Neem
formulations, organic wastes and Soil Solarization are being tested either individually or in
combination for their efficacy against plant parasitic nematodes in tea. Mulching with raw
material of neem leaf and waste products of other plants and application of commercial
formulations of neem extracts, such as ‘Neemazal 1% T/S” are being studied. 6-8 week Soil
Solarization and partial soil substitution with plant residues in tea nurseries have been
demonstrated as effective. Increase of plant growth response (IGR) to plant products has
been proven as an added benefit. IGR is particularly important as it can impart a certain
amount of tolerance to the plant and allow time for a nematicidal agent to eradicate the pest
without the plant being affected at all. Preliminary studies on integration of Soil Solarization
with plant products in tea nematode control have been discussed.
Key words: tea, nematodes, neem, soil solarization, soil substitutes, tea-waste, coir
dust, rice hull or paddy husk.

1.0

Introduction

Sri Lanka is a tropical island country situated from 6°- 10° North latitude and from
nearly 80° – 88° East longitude. It has a land area of 65,525 sq. kilometers. There is
a marked variation in climate due to the central highland region being surrounded by
an extensive lowland area. Sri Lanka comes under the influence of the two monsoon
systems. From May to September the southwest monsoon winds blow across
bringing the major rainfall of 2500 to 5000mm in the southwest quarter of the island,
while in the northeast the annual averages are less than 1250mm. Based on the
rainfall pattern the island is divisible into 3 broad climatic zones viz. Dry, Intermediate
and Wet zone. Tea is grown in the Wet and Intermediate zones. Distribution and
abundance of the tea pests in general are influenced by the temperature and the
rainfall in these zones.
Practice Oriented Results on Use of
Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated
and Biological Pest Control - Cairo
H. Kleeberg & I. M. Kelany (eds.)
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“Ceylon Tea” has long been synonymous with tea of the highest quality. Tea is the
highest foreign exchange earner among the agricultural crops (Central Bank of Sri
Lanka, 1999). Her tea exports for the year 2000, at 287.9 million kilograms, makes
her the highest exporter of tea in the world for the year. It is also, the highest quantity
exported by a nation in a single year. The value of tea exported amounted to US $
687 million (Sri Lanka Tea Board, 2001). Thus, tea is of primary importance to Sri
Lanka.
Tea (Camellia sinesnsis Kuntz) is a hardy, flowering perennial, which grows best on
well drained slopes. Pests of tea and their significance vary according to the local
conditions in each area.
1.1

Nematode pests of tea

There are several species of phytophagous nematodes that live in tea soils.
However, only three are of economic importance as pests of tea. The Meadow
Nematode, also referred to as the Root-lesion Nematode, Pratylenchus loosi Loof
(syn: Anguillulina pratensis (de Man) Goffart, P. pratensis (de Man) Filipjev and P.
coffeae (Loos) (Gadd, 1939; Loos, 1953) is the most widespread. It was first detected
in 1939 as causing the condition called Witches Broom (Gadd, 1939; Hutchinson,
1960) but believed to have been active as far back as 1925. P. loosi is more active in
the upcountry above 1000m a.m.s.l. The second is the Burrowing nematode,
Radopholus similis which is predominant at mid elevations between 500-1000m
a.m.s.l. and is at times found together with P. loosi. The third species is the Root-knot
Nematode, Meloidogyny brevicauda (Chitwood) which is now confined to one
location, Kabaragala Estate at 2000m elevation.
Control Agents
a. Chemicals
Among the chemical nematicides that the TRI has tested against teanematodes are
DBCP (Nemagon), cynem (Nemaphos), phorate (Thimet), phosdrin, dimethoate
(Rogor), dithiometon (Ekatin), phosphamidon (Dimecron), fenitrothion (Sumithion),
methyl demeton sulphoxide, dazomet and methyl bromide. Methyl bromide (MeBr) is
in use to date because, it remains the most cost-effective of the fumigants available
for use in tea lands. However, MeBr is one of those chemicals that are responsible
for depleting the ozone layer of the earth’s outer atmosphere. Sri Lanka has ratified
the Montreal Protocol which has scheduled the phasing out of MeBr from agricultural
use.
b. Soil Substitutes
Influence of organic matter on population of Root-lesion Nematode had been studied
as far back as in 1964. Raw cattle manure and composted cattle manure had been
tested. The study had yielded mixed results (Hutchinson, 1964). Agro-based waste
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materials have not been tested for their nematicidal activity till recently. Tea waste or
refuse-tea that has no commercial value is thrown out of the factory daily and the
amounts are in the range of 5-10% of the day’s production. Coir dust is the residue
remaining after fibre is extracted from the coconut husk. Paddy husk (rice paddy hull)
is available in plenty in Sri Lanka.
c. Soil solarization
Soil Solarization (SS) is a hydrothermal process that takes place when moist soil is
covered by a transparent plastic film and subjeced to solar heating (Ytzhaq et al.,
1984). Early work records the use of black polythene for solarization. Jaacov Katan et
al (1976) described the use of transparent polyethylene for the purpose. Work done
with Globedera rostochiensis (Woll.) Behrens has shown that clear plastic is better
than black plastic with or without irrigation (Laondia & Brodie, 1984).
The efficacy of SS on nematode control has been ascertained by several
investigators in different countries. In fields which were heavily infested with
Ditylenchus dipsaci, soil solarization protected garlic bulbs throughout the growing
season resulting in greater crop increases compared to treatment with MeBr (Greco
et al., 1985). SS is less costly than chemical fumigation, non hazardous and leaves
no residues. The period of solarization has varied from 2 to 12 weeks (Katan et al,
1976; Barbercheck and von Broembsen, 1986). Almost all investigators have
recorded increased plant growth responses (IGR) under solarization conditions
(Stapleton & De Vay, 1984). IGR has been attributed to reduced population densities
of nematodes and varying pathogenicity of soil micro organism and colonization of
roots by the beneficial bacteria. As for the reduction of nematode population densities
at deeper layers of soil it may not be direct heating that is important but possible
induced biological control (Stapleton and De Vay, 1983).
It has been shown that the use of nematicides in combination with solarization can
significantly enhance the degree of nematode control (Stapleton and De Vay, 1983).

2.0

Materials and Methods

2.1

Experimentation in the Nursery

All experiments were statistically designed. When only one clone (variety of tea) was
used the experiment was on Randomized Complete block design (RCBD) with a
minimum of two replicate blocks. When two clones, a susceptible one and a tolerant
one were used the plots were arranged in a split-plot design. Each of the plots had a
minimum of 300 plants. The largest had 1000 plants per plot in a replicate,
particularly when MeBr was one of the treatments (one 500g can of MeBr is used to
fumigate soil needed for 1000 plants)
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Depending on the elevation, the period for which an experimental nursery was
maintained varies. At Deniyaya (Handford Estate) the period was 08 months while at
mid elevations (Rangala and Kellabokka) it was 09 months and at high elevations
(eg. at Moray Estate, Maskeliya) the period was 12-15 months.
2.1.1 Soil Solarization
Soil Solarization commenced at the beginning of the dry weather period, in a given
area. i.e. In early January in the South Western quarter and in Mid May in the Northeastern quarter when different periods of solarization were involved in the same trial
it was carried out on a staggered basis so that all treatments completed the
solarization periods on the same day. i.e. 08- week soil solarization was started two
weeks ahead of the 06-week soil solarization treatment. Soil was bagged and placed
on the nursery beds prior to solarization. In the case of chemical fumigants (MeBr,
Dazomet and Metham sodium) a fumigant was applied into bulk soil and the treated
soil was turned over 3 times prior to bagging. Nursery bags were made up of one end
sealed gusseted polythene sleeves, 22.5 cm long and 15.0 cm lay flat. The filled bag
had a soil column, 20 cm high and 10 cm in diameter. The infested soil was mixed
with plain Urea or Sulphate of Ammonia at the rate of 2g of either per plant before
bagging the soil.
2.1.2 Soil and Plant Tissue Analysis
Five plants were taken randomly from a given plot. Their feeder roots were cut with a
pair of scissors and mixed. A sub sample of 1g of roots was macerated in a blender
before being eluted over a nematode sieve. The procedure was repeated for each
replicate of a treatment.
For soil analysis, soil from five plants from a given plot were mixed together. A sub
sample of 100g soil was drawn for processing by the modified Baermann Funnel
Technique.
2.1.3 Growth Assessments
A minimum of 30 plants per plot were taken for growth measurements. The stem girth
was measured with a pair of vernier callipers at a height of 2.5 cm from the base of
the plant. Plant height was measured with a steel tape. The total number of leaves
and the number of side branches in each plant were counted. An average of 30
plants was considered for the measurement for statistical analysis.

2.2

Field Experiments - Application Methods

I.

An injector earlier used for shell DD application was adopted at application of
metam sodium into the soil; injection was one foot away from the base of the
plant. i.e. at mid point between two plants and only in the row.
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II.

Granular nematicides ("Rugby" and "Nemacur") were dibbled in along a
shallow circular furrow 15 cm from the base of the plant.

III.

In the case of nursery trials diluted "Neemazal-T/S 1%" was applied using a 50
ml syringe minus the needle after disturbing the moss growth on the surface of
bag soil, whereas, in the field the dilution was poured into a shallow circular
furrow round the plant.

IV.

Green thatch was applied immediately after lopping the plants and spreading
the material in the inter-row.

3.0

Results and discussion

3.1
Soil Solarization as a means of soil sterilization in the Nursery
Five experiments have been carried out in 1999/2000 at the following sites:
i.
Kellebokka Estate, Madulkelle,(initiated Sep./99)
ii.
Rangala Estate, Rangala (Dec./99)
ii.
Handford Estate, Deniyaya (Dec./99)
iii.
Moray Estate, Maskeliya (Sep./99)
iv.
Nayabedda Estate, Bandarawela (May/2000)
3.1.1 MeBr-34 Kellebokka Estate (RCB Design)
(No. of plants per sample = 30 (ie.1/10 of total per treatment, per replicate)
Table 01: Growth Assessment at 7 months from planting cuttings
Serial
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
LSD5%
LSD1%

Treatment
Dazomet ( “Basamid”)
Control
Soil Solarization
Urea + Soil Solarization
Methyl Bromide
S.A. + Soil Solarization

Treatment Averages
Plant Height Plant Girth Side
(cm)
(mm)
Branches
22.72abcd
4.05abcd
0.90abcd
27.40abcd
4.39abcd
0.65abcd
28.73abcd
4.57abcd
1.27abcd
40.49abcd
5.13abcd
2.32abcd
31.53abcd
5.00abcd
1.20abcd
34.47abcd
5.07abcd
1.70abcd
4.12
0.661
0.99
6.46
-

No. of Leaves
per Plant
9.42abcd
9.37abcd
13.02abcd
19.53abcd
13.87abcd
16.44abcd
3.28
-

SS of Urea supplemented soil resulted in the best IGR.
Nematode analysis:- All except untreated control showed zero counts of nematodes
at 7 months from planting cuttings.
At the time of transferring the nursery plants to the field, only the untreated control
still harboured any nematode infestation. All substitutes tested were proven as equal
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to MeBr, in terms of nematicidal activity. Dazomet failed to show any improvement
over the untreated control in terms of growth parameters. In addition to eradicating
nematodes soil solarization by itself showed only marginal improvement in growth
over the control and dazomet treatment. Nitrogen supplemented SS and MeBr
showed statistically significantly better growth of plants than SS by itself. Urea
supplemented SS was proven as the best treatment in terms of growth boosting
effect as well as nematicidal effect.

3.1.2 MeBr-40

Handford Estate, Deniyaya

Table 02: Growth Assessment at 03 Months (Means of 180 Plants)
Treatment
T1- Urea + 6 weeks S.S.
T2- Urea + 8 weeks S.S.
T3- 8 weeks S.S. only
T4- “Basamid”
T5- MeBr
T6- Control
LSD5%=

Plant
Height
(mm)
172.40ab
149.12ab
160.37ab
139.85ab
179.90a
154.00ab
37.39

Plant
Girth
(mm)
2.65
2.70
2.58
2.67
2.80
2.67
NS

No. of
Leaves
Per Plant
3.67ab
3.17ab
3.67ab
3.00ab
4.00a
3.33ab
0.86

Occurrence of Banji (%)
58.93
61.10
67.77
70.00
74.43
70.00
NS

Treatment differences were exhibited in relation to Plant Height and the number of
leaves per plant as early as 03 months from planting. There was no statistically
significant difference shown between the two clones.
Table 03: Growth Assessment at 06 months (Means of 180 plants)
Treatment

T1- Urea +
6 weeks S.S.
T2- Urea +
8 weeks S.S.
T3- 8 weeks S.S.
Only
T4- “Basamid”
T5- MeBr
T6- Control
LSD 5%

Plant
Height
(mm)

Plant
Girth
(mm)

397.67ab

3.85ab

13.38ab

335.83abc

3.47abc

324.33abc
407.83a
458.17a
269.67abc
58.18

1.18ab

57.78

11.37abc

0.90ab

2.23ab

67.78

2.98abc

11.77abc

1.00ab

2.63 b

58.89

3.63ab
4.45a
2.93abc
0.66

12.07abc
14.32a
10.22abc
2.8

1.30ab
1.52a
0.77ab
0.36

3.20ab
4.43a
1.75 b
1.68

64.44
54.44
66.67
NS
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No. of
Lateral
Branches

Occurrence
of Banji
(dormancy)
( %)

No. of
Leaves
On
Lateral
Branches
3.17ab

Total No.
of
Leaves
per plant

Table 04: Nematode Analysis at 06 Months (Means of 180 plants)
Treatment

Mean Shoot
Weight (g)

Mean Root
Weight (g)

Nematode Count
in Root

Nematode Count
in Soil

T1- Urea + 6 weeks S.S.
T2- Urea + 8 weeks S.S.
T3- 8 weeks S.S. only
T4- “Basamid”
T5- MeBr
T6- Control
LSD5%=

12.50ab
11.98abc
09.78abcd
12.80ab
14.12a
08.25abcde
0.63

3.83
3.25
2.68
2.88
3.40
2.03
NS

0
0
0
0
0
1.17
NS

0
0
1.17
0
0
4.33
NS

Nematodes survived only in the case of untreated control and in the solarized soil
which was not supplied with Nitrogen. There was no statistically significant difference
between the two clones.

3.1.3 MeBr-32

Rangala Estate, Rangala

Table 05: Growth Assessment and Nematode Analysis at 07 months
Treatment

T1- soil mixed with
Urea @ 2g / bag +
6 weeks SS
T2- soil mixed with
Urea @ 2g / bag +
8-week SS
T3- 8- week
Soil Solarization
T4- Fumigation
with “Basamid”
T5- Fumigation with
MeBr
T6- Untreated
Control
LSD5%=

Plant Plant Banji %
No. of
No. of
Branches Leaves Height Girth
(mm) (mm)
Per
per Plant
Plant
1.38
6.80
184.20 9.97 62.13

Shoot

Root

Weight

Weight /100g Soil

6.04

4.01

0.00

0.00

1.77

8.23

178.88 10.48 61.09

5.91

3.95

0.00

0.00

1.10

6.45

187.30 10.37 73.75

6.66

4.08

0.00

0.00

1.29

7.14

192.62 14.55 63.32

6.16

4.00

1.00

0.00

1.46

7.30

186.90 10.17 67.09

6.31

3.97

0.00

0.00

1.24

7.09

174.78 10.47 64.96

4.93

3.45

1.50

2.33

NS

2.81

NS

NS

NS

NS

(2.21)*

NS

NS

Nematode Nematode

(g)

(n )

/05g Root
(n)

* Statistical analysis was based on n+1 data
Nematodes survived only in the case of untreated control. Statistically significant
difference was seen between the two clones only in relation to the total no. of leaves.
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3.2 Soil Substitutes
3.2.1 MeBr-35

Kellebokke Estate, (1999)

The experiment had the following treatments in randomized complete block design
with three replicates:
T1T2T3T4T5T6-

Fumigation with methyl bromide (MeBr)
½ Soil + ½ Tea waste (TW) in 2 layers with tea waste at the bottom
Soil + Tea waste (TW) mixed at 1:1
½ Soil + ½ Paddy husk in layers with Paddy husk at the bottom
Soil + Paddy husk (PH) mixed at 1:1
Untreated control

Plants were maintained without being subjected to any bringing into bearing
operations in the nursery. Final assessments were carried out in September 2000.
The results are shown below:
Table 06: Growth measurements and nematode assessment at 8 months from
planting cuttings (MeBr 35 – Kellebokka)
No.

Treatment

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

MeBr fumigation
TW in 1/1 layer
TW in 1:1 mixture
PH in 1/1 layer
PH in 1:1 Mixture
Untreated Control
LSD 5% =

Average
Plant
height at
the time of
fieldplanting
(cm)
34.80abc
58.00a
40.43ab
25.93abc
34.47abc
30.95abc
10.96

Average
number of
lateral
branches
per plant at
the time of
field
planting
1.87abcd
4.74a
2.42 b
1.00abcd
2.19 bc
1.39abcd
1.05

Average of
total
number of
leaves per
plant at the
time of field
planting

Avg. Stem Nematode
girth of the count/g
treatment
root
(mm)

13.93 bc
26.935a
16.965 b
10.4abc
13.93 bc
12.75 bc
5.43

5.24ab
6.17ab
6.45a
4.22 b
5.32ab
4.52 b
1.72

0
0
0
0
0
7

Nematodes survived in the nursery bags only in the case of untreated control. Thus,
all the test meterials were shown to have the same nematicidal effect as MeBr. Tea
waste in 1/1 layer arrangement exhibited the highest growth boosting effect in terms
of plant height, total number of leaves and unaided lateral branching. Tea waste in
1:1 mixture came second in relation to growth boosting effect, though not statistically
significantly different from the untreated control. Paddy husk in 1/1 layer arrangement
retarded the growth though not statistically significantly different from the untreated
control. Paddy husk in 1:1 mixture imparted better growth though not statistically
significantly different from the untreated control.
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Since there could be sinking of the plants when organic matter is used in the nursery
bag the shrinkage of the medium was assessed at the end of the nursery period.
Table 07: Assessment of Shrinkage of the Medium at 07 months (MeBr 35)
No.

Treatment

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

MeBr
TW in 1/1 layer
TW in 1:1 mixture
PH in 1/1 layer
PH in 1:1mixture
Control

Avg. Column height of nursery medium
(cm) (Original column height = 20cm)
19.37a
17.615c
19.22ab
18.72abc
18.095b
19.785a
LSD5%= 1.124

% Sinking of the
medium
3.15%
11.93%
3.90%
6.40%
9.53%
1.08%

There was no statistically significant difference in shrinkage between the untreated
control and MeBr treatment. Tea-waste in 1/1 layer treatment exhibited the highest
amount of shrinkage of the nursery bag medium (11.93%) though not statistically
significantly different from paddy husk in layer arrangement.
Thus it can be inferred that tea waste in 1/1 layer arrangement is the best treatment
provided that sinking after planting can be compensated for. Follow up studies in the
form of experiment No. MeBr 35a, will yield conclusive observations in due course.
3.2.2 MeBr-37

Diyagama East Estate

Table 08: Comparison of Treatments at 08 ½ Months (Average of 45 Plants)
Treatment

Plant
Height
(mm)

Plant
Girth
(mm)

No. of
Leaves
Per Plant

No. of
Lateral
Branches

Occurrence
of “Banji”
(dormancy)
%

T1- Coir Dust
T2- Coir dust : Soil
(1:1 mixture)
T3- Soil / Coir dust in Layer
T4- Paddy Husk: Soil
(1:1 mixture)
T5- Untreated Control
T6- “Basamid”
LSD5%=

214.00
228.33

3.47
3.93

10.08
9.26

2.51a
1.89ab

42.22
53.33

201.00
255.67

3.60
4.00

9.70
10.38

2.23ab
2.24ab

42.22
26.66

189.00
169.00
NS

3.53
3.50
NS

8.07
7.04
NS

1.96ab
1.73ab
0.60

35.55
40.00
NS

Results were statistically significant only in relation to lateral branching, coir dust
giving the best branching.
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3.2.3 Chemical Nematicides in the Nursery
MeBr-41
Hauteville Estate, Agarapatana
T1=

MeBr Fumigation @ 500g / cubic meter soil

T2=

“Basamid” Fumigation @ 500g per cubic meter soil

T3=

Metam Sodium Fumigation 600 ml per cubic meter of soil

T4=

Neemazal-T/S 1%, diluted at 3ml / l and applied @ 30 ml of the dilution
plant with 03 applications at 02 month intervals

T5=

Untreated Control

per

Table 9: Root Nematode Count at 07 months from planting
Avg. P. loosi count per 1g of root
Treatment
Replicate
R1
R2
R3
Avg.

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

(MeBr)

(Basamid)

(Metam
Sodium)

(Neemazal)

(Control)

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

07
20
07
11.33

00
07
00
2.33

Basamid and Metam Sodium were shown to be comparable with MeBr.

3.3 Field Experiments - Chemical Nematicides
3.3.1 MeBr-8

Queenstown Estate, Hali-Ela

Table 10: Survival of plants after application of nematicidal treatments
Treatments

Average
Treatment
% Live Plants
Average (%)
Clone
C1
C2
T1= Rugby @ 7g / hole
46.37
17.72
32.04ab
T2= Neemazal 30ml */ plant 92.89
69.40
81.14a
T3= Nemacur @ 7g / hole
64.75
60.77
62.76a
T4= Control
82.66
69.41
76.03a
Clone Average
71.67
54.32
LSD5%=30.08
*of a dilution made with a 3 ml of the concentrate in 1 l of water.
Cadusaphos ("Rugby") exhibited phytotoxicity and caused heavy casualties.
Neemazal treatment gave the best survival of plants and also, not statistically
significantly different from the untreated control or Nemacur treatment.
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3.3.2 MeBr-36

Rothschild Estate, Pussellawa.

Treatments:
T1–

Tithonia diversifolia (wild Sunflower)– A row of Tithonia for every 02 rows of
tea. Tithonia was lopped regularly and the inter-rows thatched.

T2–

Marigold – Planted in the inter-rows and vacant space.

T3–

"Nemacur" 3g/bush – repeated 3 times at 6 month intervals

T4–

"Neemazal-T/S 1%" @ 2 l of 1% Neemazal in 600 l water / ha repeated like
T3.

Soil sampling was carried out for nematode analysis and the results are shown in
Table 11.
Table 11: Average Nematode Count in 100g soil
Treatment
T1
T2
T3
T4

P. loosi
R1
R2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

R. similis
R1
R2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2

R. reniformis
R1
R2
23
2
08
8
07
0
0
0

Tithonia diversifolia and "Nemacur" treated plots showed zero counts of the tea
nematodes whereas, Neemazal seem to have eradicated R. reniformis which is a
pest on weeds, but not R. similis. The trial was continuing into another year.
3.3.3 MeBr-42

Moray Estate, Maskeliya

T1=

Metam sodium @ 500 l/ha injected into the soil round the plant

T2=

Cadusafos "Rugby" @ 7g / plant

T3=

Interrow planted, Vetiver diversifolia lopped every 6 months and the
loppings used to thatch the inter-row

T4=

Tithonia diversifolia thatch in the inter-row

T5=

Phenamiphos ("Nemacur") @ 7g / plant

T6=

"Neemazal-T/S 1%“ 30 ml / plant of 0.003% solution

T7=

Untreated Control
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Table 12: No. of P. loosi in 100g soil at 04 months from treatment (MeBr 41)
Treatment
Replicate
R1
R2
R3
Avg.

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T7

0
0
0
0

7
0
2
3

0
0
0
0

13
0
2
5

3
5
3
3.66

5
0
2
2.33

3
5
3
3.66

Treatment with Metam Sodium and Vettiver diversifolia have eradicated the
nematodes.
Experiments at Kellebokka and Handford Estates amply proved that Nitrogen
supplements could enhance the effect of soil solarization. The explanation is that
Nitrogen can promote multiplication of biological control agents that can lower the
population of nematodes. Then soil solarization has its effect on a lowered population
than otherwise. As for the source of Nitrogen, Urea was shown to be better than
Sulphate of Ammonia.
Urea has a Nitrogen content of 46% and SA has 20.6% Nitrogen. If the dosage was
to be based on Nitrogen content only, the equivalent of SA would be double the
dosage of Urea. At the time the dosage of nitrogen source was decided (i.e. 2g. per
plant) the following factors were taken into consideration:
a. Urea is more volatile than SA and part of Urea is expected to be lost due to
volatilization. Therefore, to be equivalent to each other and allow for volatilization
losses quantity of Urea should not be lessened.
b. SA releases Nitrogen at a slower rate than Urea and therefore is expected to have
higher Nitrogen release efficiency than Urea. Therefore, both Urea and Sulphate of
Ammonia were applied @ 2g. per plant.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS
1. All the organic materials tested as soil substitutes have been proved to be
effective nematicidal agents. Based on IGR, Tea Waste in layer arrangement was
shown to be the best as a partial substitute for soil for use in the nursery. These
materials can be considered as potential sources of future nematicidal
formulations.
2. Among the formulations, Metam sodium was proven as equivalent to MeBr and
better than dazomet. “Neemazal-T/S 1%” was not shown to eradicate the
nematodes other than at Rottschild Estate, but was very effective in terms of IGR.
Therefore, “Neemazal-T/S 1% could be used to exert “synergistic effect” in
combination with other proven nematicidal agents, perhaps at lower dosages.
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3. 6-week Soil Solarization of soil treated with Urea @ 2 kg per cubic meter of soil (2
g per plant) can be recommended.

Proposals for the Future
Further work has been initiated, in which combinations of Metam Sodium, 6-week
Soil Solarization of Urea treated soil, periodic application of neem formulations and
soil substitutes are being tested in order to formulate IPM packages.
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EFFICACY OF SOME SINAI PLANT EXTRACTS
AGAINST MOSQITOES, CULEX PIPIENS PIPIENS.
ELHAM EL-ABGY* AND A.A.EL-FISHAWI**
* Tropical Medicine Res. Inst.
** Plant prot.Dep.,Fac. of Agric. Zagazig Univ.

ABSTRACT
The toxicity of both acetone and aqueous crude extracts of two wild Sinai plants
(Phlomis aurea and Artemisia herba-alba) against egg, larvae and adult stages of
Culex pipiens pipiens L. was studied under laboratory conditions. Also,
morphogenetic and latent effects of tested extracts were studied.
All tested extracts are toxic, latent and morphogenetic effects against egg, larvae and
adult stages of Culex and had sterilizing action. Phlomis aurea extracts was more
toxic than the other one. Some biological aspects such as, longevity, sex ratio,
oviposition period, hatchability, duration and sterilizing action were affected by
treatments. It is obvious that emerged males were more than emerged females in
case of treated organisms.

INTRODUCTION
Mosquitoes are the most important single group of insects with regard to
public health. It is a remarkably adaptable and fully cosmopolitan group with
over 3000 species distributed throughout the world. They are well known as
vectors of malaria, filariasis, yellow fever, dengue fever and most of the
arthropod–borne viral diseases. (Cook 1997).
The extensive and continuous use of synthetic insecticides in control of public
health pests have created many problems, mainly resistant strains and
environmental pollution (Keiding, 1976; Kunast, 1979; Horton et al.1985;
Meyer et al. 1987 and Zidan & Abdel-Meguid, 1988). For this reason, more
safe control methods must replace the conventional insecticides. The toxic
effect of different plant extracts against harmful insects was studied by many
investigators such as El- Sayed (1982), Barakat et al. (1985), Abdallah et al.
(1986), Jothi et al. (1990), Kelany et al. (1991), El-Abgy et al. (1997) and
Pandy & Suchita Singh (1998).
The gastroprotective effect of aqueous extracts from Artemisia herba–alba
Asso leaves in ethanol induced damage in rats (Gharzouli, et al. 1999). Rao
et al (1999) reported the effect of topical application of Artemisia annua oil on
the development and reproduction of Dysdercus koenigii.The LD50 for fifth
instar nymphs was 0.48 µl/nymph.
Practice Oriented Results on Use of
Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated
and Biological Pest Control - Cairo
H. Kleeberg & I. M. Kelany (eds.)
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The stem and leaves of Phlomis aurea are covered in thick golden woolly hair.
It is very poisonous, and therefore should not be handled, especially since it is
particularly dangerous to get it in your eyes (Zalat, et al. 1998). Also,
Alipievea et al. (2000) isolated of a new iridoid glucoide (Lamiaceae), 5desoxysesamoside, from Phlomis tuberosa L. and Phlomis herba-ventis ssp.
The essential oils and an ethanol extract of Phlomis sp. L. were evaluated for
antibacterial and antifungi activities.
The present study aimed to assay the efficacy of the Sinai plants (Phlomis
aurea and Artemisia herba-alba) when applied against Culex pipiens pipiens
(L.).

MATERIAL AND METHODS
I-Preparation of Extracts:
Both acetone and aqueous crude extracts of two Sinai wild plants i.e.; Phlomis
aurea and Artemisia herba-alba were used to examine their toxic effects
against the different stages of C. pipiens pipiens (L.) under laboratory
conditions. Fifteen grams of grinded air-dried curds of each plant were soaked
in 100 ml of either acetone or dist. water for 24 hrs. Then formed suspensions
were agitated for 20 min. by a magnetic stirrer and sieved by muslin clothes to
remove the plant particles. Different volumes of the filtrate (regarded as 50%
concentration) were taken to give concentrations of 10, 20, 30 and 40%.
II- Insect rearing:
The original culture of mosquitoes, C. pipiens pipiens L. used in this study was
reared for 8 generation under laboratory conditions of 25±3 oC and 70±5%
R.H. Rearing technique was carried out according to Abou-bakr (1984).
III-Bioassay:
1. Effects on egg stages :
Five hundred newly laid eggs were treated with 1% of each of acetone and
aqueous extracts of the two tested plants. Incubation period, hatchability,
mortality, larval and pupal duration and adult emergence were recorded as
latent effects.
2. Effect on larvae:
Different stages of C. pipiens pipiens were exposed to both acetone and
aqueous extracts of the two tested plants. Twenty-five one–day old fourth
instar larvae of four replicates for each conc. were used. Control individuals
received acetone or water only. The toxic effect was recorded after 48 hours.
Larvae incapable of rising to or submerging from the surface upon probing
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were considered as dead and removed. Mortality percentages were corrected
according to Abbott’s formula (1925) and probit analysis was conducted
according to Finney (1952). On the other hand, latent effects of the two tested
plants were studied. Five hundred of 4th larval instar were treated with LC50’s
then dead and malformations larvae, pupae and adults were observed and
counted. Scoring system was done according to El-Fishawy, 1975.
3. Effect on adults:
Two hundred newly emerged adults were exposed inside a glass cage
(50x50x50 cm) to the used extracts. Males feed on sugar solution 10%, while
females were fed on rabbit bloods. Each female was reared individually in a
glass tube with number of males for mating. The gonotrophic cycle, the
number of the blood meal/female, the number of oviposited females;
Preoviposition, oviposition, post-oviposition periods, number of eggs/female
and also their hatchability and longevity of both male and females were
tabulated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data in Table 1 showed the latent effects of aqueous and acetone extracts of
two Sinai plant against the various stages of C. pipiens pipiens. Results
indicated that all extracts had delayed toxicity against the immature stages.
The highest mortality occurred during both eggs and larval stages.
The total moralities for the different extracts were more then 90%. The sex
ratio as percent of emerged males ranged between 68.45 and 90% for the
treated individuals, while it was 50% of emerged male in the control.
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Control

(Acetone)

Artemisia herba-alba

(Aqueous)

Artemisia herba-alba

(Acetone)

Phlomis aurea

(Aqueous)

0

34.00

45.25

46.75

40.50

%
Unhatched
eggs

100

66.00

54.75

53.25

59.50

% Hatched
eggs

0

9.50

4.50

5.75

5.50

1st
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0

11.25

3.50

9.50

3.75

2nd

0

19.75

16.00

16.50

17.75

3rd

% Dead larvae

0

16.25

19.25

15.75

18.75

4th

0

56.75

43.25

47.50

45.75

%
Total
dead
larvae

0

5.00

4.25

3.75

4.50

%
dead
Pupal

0

95.75

92.75

98.00

90.75

Total
mortality

50.00

83.34

68.45

90.00

75.70

Sex ratio
as % of
emerged
male

Average of delayed toxicity of aqueous and acetone extracts of two Sinai plant against C. pipiens pipiens.

Phlomis aurea

Table (1):

Table 2: Comparative effect of aqueous and acetone extracts of two Sinai plant
against the duration of C. pipiens pipiens in days.
Egg
stage
Phlomis aurea
(Aqueous)
Phlomis aurea
(Acetone)
Artemisia herbaalba (Aqueous)
Artemisia herbaalba (Acetone)
Control

Larval stage ( instar)
Pupal Life
Adult stage
(days)
Total Stage Cycle
(day) (day) Female Male
1st 2nd 3rd 4th

7.1

6.8

14.9 13.9 13.9

49.5

9.1

65.7

30.2

16.1

8.8

8.2

13.9 15.8 15.8

53.7

9.2

71.7

25.9

13.0

6.0

6.1

7.2

9.7

31.9

4.4

42.3

17.5

8.9

7.2

7.1

12.6 14.8 14.9

49.4

9.4

66.0

31.9

17.6

3.9

2.9

3.3

14.3

2.7

20.9

39.8

24.5

8.9

3.6

4.5

The comparative effects of the tested materials on the average duration of the
different stages of C.pipiens pipiens are shown in table 2. Results indicate that all
tested extracts had high effects on duration of the each stage of C. pipiens pipiens
where the duration of the treated immature stages was longer than the control
individuals, i.e the tested materials induced prolongation. Also, the longevity of both
male and female was decreased.
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Table 3: Toxicity of aqueous and acetone extracts of two Sinai plants against
4th larval instar of C.pipiens pipiens after 48 hrs of treatment.
LC50 LC90
Slope
(ppm) (ppm)
Phlomis aurea
(Aqueous)
Phlomis aurea
(Acetone)
Artemisia herba-alba
(Aqueous)
Artemisia herba-alba
(Acetone)

Toxicity index
at
LC50
LC90

the

Relatively potency
at
LC50
LC90

10.7

35.7

2.36

77.55

61.79

1.34

1.69

7.9

24.1

2.67

100.00

90.83

1.00

1.10

10.1

42.8

2.07

70.96

55.89

1.28

1.97

9.1

21.9

3.41

89.52

100.00

1.15

1.00

Results indicated in table 3 and fig 1 show the toxicity of aqueous and acetone
extracts of two Sinai plants against the 4th larval instar of C. pipiens pipiens that
acetone extract for the two Sinai plants was more toxic than the aqueous extracts.
The slope values for the toxicity curves ranged between 2.07 to 3.41. The toxicity line
of Phlomis aurea (Acetone) extract was steeper than that of the other one.

Fig. 1:

LD-P lines of aceton an aquoes extracts of the two Sinai plant against 4th
larval instar of C. pipens pipens
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Table 4: Scoring system of larval–adult transformation of C. pipiens pipiens
aqueous extracts of two Sinai plant

with

* On 4th instar larvae

Score

Artem
isia
herbaalba

Phlomis

External character

aurea
%

%
0

65.0

44.0

Normal larvae

1

8.0

11.6

Larvae with deformed mouthparts

2

5.7

7.7

Larvae with elongated neck and body

3

14.7

21.3

Larvae with deformed mouthparts, elongated body and distored
thorax

4

2.3

6.1

Larvae with dwarfed body

5

0.3

1.1

Larvae with cutter epidermal in the thorax and abdomen

6

1.7

3.1

Larvae with goiter abdomen

7

2.0

4.6

Larvae with goiter abdomen

8

0.3

0.8

Larvae with goiter abdomen, deformed head and siphon
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On pupae

Score

Artemisia
herbaalba
%

Phlomis

External character

aurea
%

0

82.0

78.0

Normal pupae

1

7.4

8.6

Pupae with abnormal shape

2

0.8

1.7

Pupae with proboscis, palpi and legs not attach with body

3

0.7

1.3

Pupae with compound eyes not fully grown

4

0.9

1.3

Pupae with antennae not fully grown

5

5.7

5.9

Pupae with albin, palpi and wings not fully grown

6

2.5

3.2

Pupae with larval head

Artemisia
herbaalba

Phlomis

* On adult

Score

%

External character

aurea
%

0

95.0

90.0

Normal adult

1

1.8

2.8

Adult with emerged antennae & wings partially emerged legs

2

0.9

2.0

Adult with emerged antennae with partially emerged wings
and legs

3

0.9

1.7

Adult with wings, legs and antennae partially emerged

4

0.8

1.8

Adult with head and first thorax emerged and antennae
partially emerged

5

0.8

1.6

Adult with head emerged

The total morphogenetic activity of larvae, pupae, and adult stages for the two
aqueous extractes were tested against 4th instar larvae, pupae and adult of C.
pipiens pipiens. The scoring system of larval-adult transformation is indicated in table
4 and fig 2.
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Larval malformations

Pupal malformations

Adults malformations
Fig 2: Scoring system of larval-adult transforamtions of C. pipens pipens
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These data were in agreement with that of Morallo-Rejesus (1985) and Raja, et al.
(1987).
The percentage of the malformed larvae was 35.0% and scored from 0-8 for
Artemisia herba-albla while 56.0% for Phlomis aurea. The percentage of the
malformed pupae which reached 18.0 for Artemisia herba-alba while 22.0 % for
Phlomis aurea were decreased less than those concerning larvae and also were
graded to 6 scores. The percentage of the malformed adults, which express the
latent effect was 5.0 for Artemisia herba-albla and 10.0 % for Phlomis aurea which
scored to 5 grades.
Fecundity and egg hatchibility was effected by all plant extracts. Date in table 5
indicate that the tested extracts reduced significantly the percentage of oviposited
females.
Phlomis aurea (aqueous) extracts caused the highest reduction in oviposited
females, the mean number of the blood meal per females and Hatchability
percentages. While all tested extracts had insignificant effect on the mean
gonotrophic cycle that ranged between 4.01 –4.61 days in case of the tested
individuals compared with 4.90 days in control.
Sterility resulted in Culex females showed that the tested extracts had a sterilizing
effect. Phlomis aurea (aqueous) extracts was more effective than the another ones.
Also, all the tested extracts affected significantly the sex ratio. They induced male
emergence more than females.
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Table 5: Effect of aqueous and acetone extracts of two Sinai plant on fecundity of
C.pipiens pipiens
Mean
%
Mean No.
From
%
%
%
%
%
gonoovipoof blood
deposiMean No. of
reducreduc- hatch- reduc- steritrophic
sited
meal /
ted eggs
egg / female
tion
tion ability tion lity
cycle
female
female
/ male
(in days)
Phlomis
aurea
(Aqueous)
Phlomis
aurea
(Acetone)
Artemisia
herba-albla
(Aqueous)
Artemisia
herba-alba
(Acetone)

Control

12.20 87.59 1.13+0.36 4.01+1.4

30.30+2.4

81.55

12.36

89.29 96.11 1: 0.0021

28.60 68.97 1.38+0.42 4.60+1.2

34.50+2.7

74.48

21.32

74.03 92.81 1: 0.0031

46.50 52.90 2.31+0.45 4.80+1.3

49.20+5.7

63.71

24.42

70.57 88.72 1: 0.0035

54.70 42.31 2.62+0.41 4.90+1.7

58.2+9.8

57.13

25.75

69.08 85.32 1: 0.0037

98.90

3.61+0.55 4.90+1.4

136.6+21.9

89.40

1:1
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Summary
Different volumes (1.0, 0.5 and 0.25 ml) of NeemAzal (Trifolio-M GmbH Germany)
imbued on 1 g ground sugar were given as food for 7 days to Blattella germanica first
instar nymphs and for 3 days to newly emerged Musca domestica adults.
The mortality (96 - 100 %) of treated nymphs of B. germanica was registered during
28 - 40 days, the survival being shorter at higher dosages. The growth and
development were slowed-down, the treated insects remaining as second instar
nymphs while untreated ones reached the fifth instar.
Mortality of 22 - 38 % in M.domestica treated females were observed after 12 days.
None F1 adult was obtained from treated females.
The results show the potential of NeemAzal to be used in baits against flies and
cockroaches.

Introduction
NeemAzal is a concentrated and standardized extract from the neem seeds
(Azadirachta indica A. Juss.) containing a group of terpenoids named Azadirachtins
as active compounds against different insect species. NeemAzal-T/S is a plant
protection formulation which contains 1 % Azadirachtin A (Troβ et al. 1998).
Our study aimed to investigate the possibility of using NeemAzal-T/S in baits
against some medically important insects such as house fly (Musca domestica L.)
adults and German cockroach (Blattella germanica L.) nymphs.
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Material and Methods
B. germanica.
1 g of ground sugar imbibed with different volumes of NeemAzal-T/S (3 ml, 1.5 ml
and 0.75 ml) was offered as food for 7 days to the first instar nymphs of B.
germanica. The control was given 1 g of ground sugar. The treated sugar was
replaced by normal food (powdered meat, brewer’s yeast, wheat bran, milk powder)
after 7 days. The insects were observed until the total extinction of the treated ones.
M. domestica.
50 adults (sex ratio 1:1) of Musca domestica emerged a day before they were placed
for 3 days in the presence of 1 g of ground sugar imbibed with different volumes of
NeemAzal (3 ml, 1.5 ml and 0.75 ml). The control was given ground sugar only.
After 3 days all the insects were fed with regular food (powdered milk and sugar).
When the flies were 12 days old, the surviving females were placed for one hour in
the presence of small quantities of larval breeding medium (wheat bran, brewer’s
yeast, milk powder and water) to lay eggs. In every experiment the eggs were placed
to breed in 100 g of the same medium. The mortality of the insects, the emergence of
the adults and / or the hatching of progeny and its development were observed.

Results and discussions
The action of NeemAzal-T/S against nymphs of German cockroaches resulted in
the extinction of the treated insects before their emergence as adults (table 1).
Table 1: The mortality (%) of B. germanica nymphs registered after a treatment of 7
days with NeemAzal-T/S in food applied on newly hatched first instar
nymphs.
Cumulative mortality (%) after different intervals (days)
NeemAzalT/S doses
(ml)
3
1.5
0.75
Control

10 days

20 days

28 days

31 days

40 days

42 days

92
34
32
0

92
48
44
0

100
78
70
2

98
92
2

100
98
4

100
4

The intervals of reaching the 100 % mortality of the nymphs were in direct relation to
the quantities of neem preparation administered; thus, the higher dose induced 100
% nymphal mortality in 28 days and the lower one in 42 days.
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The evolution of nymphal mortality during the experiments showed two peaks: the
first one covered a period of 8 - 10 days (including the 7 days of treatment) with 92
% mortality at higher dose and 32 - 34 % at two lower doses; after a period of low
mortality (0 - 12 %) between the 10th - 20th day, the second peak of mortality was
recorded between the 21st and 31st day, with values of 46 - 50 % of the mortality at
the two lower doses. In the experiment with 3ml of NeemAzal-T/S, after the high
initial peak of mortality, only 8 % of the nymphs survived and they died at the end of
the period of 28 days. Although they survived for 28 days, these nymphs were still in
the first instar while the control nymphs reached the third instar. Also, the nymphs
treated with 1.5 and 0.75 ml of NeemAzal were in the first or second instar when
they died after 40 and respectively 42 days while the control nymphs had reached
already the fifth instar.
The analysis of these data suggests that the first peak of nymphal mortality could be
essentially the result of the direct toxicity of neem preparation and the level of
mortality was correlated to the increase of the dose.
The subsequent mortality recorded during a quite long period of time after the
treatments could be rather the result of the typical insect growth regulatory effects
materialized in slowing-down the growth, delayed moulting and inability to complete
ecdysis. But, in the ultimate surviving nymphs especially those which remained very
small in size even after about 40 days, all these effects could be also combined with
the antifeedancy effects registered already in many insect species (Mordue Luntz et
Blakwell, 1993).
The action of NeemAzal-T/S in food on B. germanica nymphs is comparable to the
action of a synthetic analogue of juvenile hormone observed in some of our previous
investigations on the same species (Nosec et al. 1977, Cristodorescu et al. 1977,
1978).
The action of different doses of NeemAzal-T/S against M. domestica adults induced
the mortality of 28 - 52 % during a period of 12 days, their levels being in direct
relationship with the increase of doses (table 2).
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Table 2: The mortality (%) after 12 days of adult flies treated after their emergence
with
NeemAzal-T/S in food for 3 days.


NeemAzal -T/S
doses (ml)
3
1.5
0.75
Control

Mortality ( %)
Females
Males
Total
38
30
22
0

14
10
6
0

52
40
28
0

The mortality in females were 2.7 - 3.7 times higher than in males, probably due to
the ingestion of greater quantities of treated food by the females with developing
eggs in spite of likely antifeedancy effect.
The treated females laid small batches of eggs comparatively with the control, and a
very small number of larvae have hatched from them (about 10 - 15 larvae in every
experiment in comparison with several hundred in the control). They were quite
inactive and after 3 - 4 days no movements were observed.
About 10 dead and abnormally chitinized larvae of 1 - 6 mm length were recovered in
each experiment in comparison with several hundred of normal puparia in the control
(from which several hundred of adult flies subsequently emerged).
It is obvious that NeemAzal-T/S has a strong action on reproductive capacity of
treated adult flies, resulting in reduced number of eggs laid, very low rate of larval
hatching and also the total failure of these F1 larvae to grow and develop.
The results of our investigation have shown the potential of NeemAzal-T/S to be
used as food baits in the control of B. germanica and M. domestica.
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Summary
The effects of the action of 5 extracts from Romanian marine algae in ethanol 96 %
(green alga Enteromorpha intestinalis (L.) Link and 4 red algae: Callithamnion
corymbosum (Smith) Lyngb., Ceramium rubrum (Huds) C. Ag., C. elegans (Roth)
Ducl. and Polysiphonia denudata (Dillw) Grev ex. Harv.) against Blattella germanica
L., Blatta orientalis L., Musca domestica L. and Aedes aegypti L. nymphs or larvae
were investigated.
The extracts induced significant mortality and slowing-down growth and development
in treated insects.
The results showed the need for future laboratory investigations regarding the
potential of these seaweeds as sources of allelochemicals against medically
important insects.

Introduction
The marine algae are rich sources of important compounds for human health and
industry. About 30 species of seaweeds were proved to be effective for the control of
medically important insects and the list is not yet completed.
Seaweeds as well as other plant species (Nicolescu et al. 2000) represent a natural
source to obtain cheap and biodegradable allelochemicals to be used against
insects. There is the need to select the species containing such active compounds
and to develop reliable procedures to extract and process them.
Our study aimed to investigate the action of the extracts from 5 Romanian seaweeds
(green alga Enteromorpha intestinalis (L.) Link and 4 red algae: Callithamnion
corymbosum (Smith) Lyngb., Ceramium rubrum (Huds) C. Ag., C. elegans (Roth)
Ducl. and Polysiphonia denudata (Dillw) Grev ex. Harv.) against Blattella germanica
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L. and Blatta orientalis L. nymphs, and Musca domestica L. and Aedes aegypti L.
larvae.

Materials and Methods
Extracts: The algae were collected at Saturn and Venus seaside resorts on the
Black Sea Shore. These were washed with tap water and extracted with 10 volumes
of 96 % ethanol (w/v). The extracts were decanted from residues.
Bioassays: 1 g of ground sugar imbibed with 1ml of algal extract was offered when
dry as food for 10 days to the 50 first instar nymphs of Blattella germanica or to 10
nymphs of Blatta orientalis of the same instar. The control was given 1g of ground
sugar dried after the absorption of 1 ml of ethanol. The sugar was replaced by normal
food (powdered meat, brewer’s yeast, wheat bran, milk powder) after 10 days.
50 two days old larvae of Musca domestica were placed into 100 g of normal
breeding medium (wheat bran, milk powder, brewer’s yeast and water) with 1 ml of
algal extract in ethanol to complete their development and emerge.
Lots of 25 latest third and early fourth instar larvae of Aedes aegypti were placed in
100 ml of breeding medium (distilled water) and 1 ml of algal extract in ethanol.
The breeding medium in controls contained 1 ml of solvent only.
The mortality of the insects, the emergence of adults and / or the hatching of the
progeny were scored.

Results and discussion
The results of the action of seaweed extracts against B. germanica and B. orientalis
are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1: The results of the ten days treatments with seaweed extracts on B.
germanica and B. orientalis first instar nymphs.

Seaweed
species
Enteromorpha
intestinalis
Callithamnion
corymbosum
Ceramium
rubrum
Ceramium
elegans
Polysiphonia
denudata
Control

Mortality (%)
Blattella germanica
Blatta orientalis
10 days
80 days
10 days
150 days
32

70

-

-

32

74

10

80

30

74

10

80

25

68

20

100

25

66

0

90

20

42

0

10

The action of seaweed extracts against nymphs of cockroaches induced effects
detected over a long period of time.
The direct toxicity was not so evident, but the mortality in the treated insects and
especially in B. orientalis was significantly higher than in controls at the end of the
observation period. This phenomenon could be the consequence of the effect of
growth and development inhibition induced by the algal extracts. Otherwise, a
significant slowing-down growth and development of the treated insects was
observed.
The treated B. orientalis nymphs exhibited the same size as the fourth instar nymphs
after 135 days just when the control insects were already adults.
A decrease of the prolificacy of the adults obtained from treated nymphs was
observed in B. germanica. The F1 progeny of the adults obtained from the treated
nymphs represented only 8.1 % from the control progeny in the case of C. rubrum
extract and 17 % in the case of C. elegans extract.
The treatment against M. domestica larvae with E. intestinalis extract induced a 20 %
emergence of adults in comparison with 52 % in control and that with C. elegans
extract entirely suppressed the emergence of adult flies.
The extracts from C. rubrum and P. denudata induced a 100 % mortality of A. aegypti
larvae after 48 hours.
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The red algae tested by us proved to be active against medically important insects.
This is in accordance with previous results obtained in experiments with other red
seaweed extracts from Plocamium telfairaiae (Watanabe et al. 1989, 1990), Pl.
cartilagineum (Gonzaletz 1975) and different species of Laurencia (Minott 1988,
Watanabe et al. 1989, Williams 1991). Algae belonging to Rhodomelaceae and
Ceramiaceae families seem to contain important compounds such as
polyhalogenated monoterpenes acting against medically important insects.
While the action of E. intestinalis extracts was demonstrated against mosquito larvae
(Thangam and Kathiresan 1992) our results emphasized the effects of the extracts
from this green alga against cockroaches and flies.
The extracts of marine algae seem to act as toxicants and also as inhibitors both of
growth and development and reproductive capacity of the medically important
insects. There is the need for future laboratory investigations on the potential of
seaweeds as sources of effective allelochemicals against insects.
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ABSTRACT
Essential oils of fennel and geranium were gamma irradiated with doses of
0,10,20,30 and 40 KGy. The studied oils were tested for their antimicrobial activities
against some pathogenic microorganisms (Alternaria alternata, Aspergillus niger, A.
flavus, Fusarium oxysporum, Trichoderma viride and Pseudomonas citri). Both oils
were used in four concentrations of 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 ppm. The
investigated oils showed different inhibition effects against the tested
microorganisms. Gamma irradiation doses increased the antimicrobial activity with
different magnitudes. Generally, increasing oil concentration increased antimicrobial
activity of the studied oils and that of 4000 ppm was the most effective one. The
essential oils were analyzed by G.C. to evaluate the effect of gamma irradiation on
the oil components.

INTRODUCTION
The wide use of various pesticides for controlling pathogenic fungi and bacteria may
be hazardous to public health and cause different pollution to the ecosystems.
Therefore, the use of the natural products, which may have antimicrobial properties,
would be an effective and safe methods for controlling the casual organisms of plant
diseases without causing environmental hazards.
Several investigations were done to control pathogenic microorganisms using
essential oils. Essential oils derived from many plants are known to posses biological
activity against prokaryotic (Deans and Ritchie, 1997; Janssen et al ; 1987) and
eukaryotic organisms (Konstantopoulou et al., 1992). From these works in Egypt
Fahmy (1994) revealed that essential oils of caraway, cumin and fennel caused
complete inhibition (100%) to Rhizoctonia solani, Fusarium oxysporum, Chaetomium
sp. and Sclerotium rolfsii. Also, Marotti et al., (1994) found that the essential oils of
fennel varieties exhibited a marked antifungal activity against Aspergillus niger.
Chandravadana and Nidiry (1994) found that the essential oil of geranium and its
major constituents showed considerably inhibitory effect against Colletotrichum
gloesporioides. On the other hand, the work dealing with the effect of gamma
radiation on the chemical composition of essential oil and its reflection on the
biological activity of the essential oils is very limited.
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The objective of this study was to determine the inhibitory effect of gamma irradiated
fennel and geranium essential oils on Alternaria alternata, Aspergillus niger, A.
flavus, Fusarium oxysporum, Trichoderma viride and Pseudomonas citri. In addition,
the impact of gamma irradiation doses on the constituents of essential oils was also
concluded.

MATERIAL AND METHODES
Essential oils: The tested essential oils were fennel oil (Foeniculum vulgare Mill) and geranium
(Pelargonium graveolens L) were obtained from MEPACO Company, Inshas, Egypt
and were used at the concentrations of 500, 1000, 2000 and 4000 ppm. .
Radiation treatments:The fresh extracted essential oils were dried over pure anhydrous sodium sulphate.
The dried essential oils were transferred to a dark brown glass container and
stoppered carefully to be ready for irradiation by gamma rays.
Radiation treatments were carried out at the Atomic Energy Authority, National
Center for Radiation Research Technology at Naser City, Cairo, Egypt by using
Mega- Gamma- 1 Type, J6600 Cobalt 60 Irradiator. The applied irradiation doses
were 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 KGy. The irradiated as well as non-irradiated oils were
fractionated using a Hewalett-Packard gas chromatograph equipped with a Flame
Ionizing Detector.
Microorganisms
Aspergillus niger and A. flavus were isolated from citrus fruits. In addition, Fusarium
oxysporum, Alternaria alternata, Trichoderma viride and Pseudomonas citri were
isolated from Zea maize grains, tomato fruits, rhizosphere of cotton and roting lemon,
respectively.
Isolation, purification and identification of fungal and bacterial isolates: -

Dilution plate methods (Johnson et al., 1959) was used to isolate and purify
fungal and bacterial flora.

-

The fungal isolates were identified to the species level according to
nomenclatures of Raper and Fennel (1965) and Barron (1968)

- The bacterial identification was carried according to Bergy,s Manual
Determinative Bacteriology (1974) and Cowan and Steel (1974).
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Antimicrobial assay of essential oils:Holes (1cm diameter) were prepared in the center of Petri-dishes poured with
Czipak,s Dox Medium previously seeded with a 1ml suspension of the tested
microorganism, by using a flamed corkborer. The hole was filled with 50 µl of each
concentration of each oil. The plates were incubated at 250C for 7 days and at 300C
for 1 day for fungi and bacteria, respectively. Inhibition zones (mm) were determined,
which represent the subtraction of the diameter (1cm) of the holes from the
measured zone.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1- Antimicrobial activity: Data presented in Table 1 demonstrate the antimicrobial activity of irradiated and
non-irradiated essential oils on some pathogenic microorganisms.
Regarding the impact of the different doses of gamma radiation on the antimicrobial
activity of fennel oil on Alternaria alternata a slight increase could be noticed in the
diameter of inhibition zone due to gamma irradiation as compared with non-irradiated
oil at concentrations of 500 and 1000 ppm.
However, no growth could be observed with the higher concentrations for both the
irradiated and non-irradiated oils.
On the other hand, Aspergillus niger, Aspergillus flavus, Fusarium oxysporum,
Trichoderma viride and Pseudomonas citri showed complete growth under
concentrations of 500 and 1000 ppm which mean no effect at these concentrations.
However, some inhibitions could be detected for the higher concentrations of 2000
and 4000 ppm. Exposing the fennel oil to different doses of gamma radiation showed
some increase in its antimicrobial activity as compared with control. However, no
regular trend could be recorded with increasing gamma irradiation doses. In this
respect, Omar et al., (1997) found that the growth and aflatoxins production by
Aspergillus parasiticus decreased with increasing the amounts of essential oil
extracted from spearmint herb irradiated at 4 and 8 KGy. Also, EL-Khawas (1995)
reported that the fennel oil of irradiated and non-irradiated samples showed
antimicrobial activity against some Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria.
Concerning the effect of gamma radiation on antimicrobial activity of geranium oil on
A. alternata, no growth could be detected for all concentrations. On the other side, A.
niger, A. flavus, F. oxysporum, T. viride and P. citri showed complete growth under
concentrations of 500 and 1000 ppm, which means no effect for these
concentrations. However, some inhibitions could be detected for the higher
concentrations of 2000 and 4000 ppm
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Data revealed that the applied gamma irradiation doses showed slight effects on the
animicrobial activity of the studied essential oils as compared with the non-irradiated
oil. These results were in accordance with those reported by Ito and Meixu (1994) as
they found that gamma irradiation doses of 10 or 50 KGy enhanced a little of
antimicrobial activity of red pepper to Bacillus subitilis. Similar effects of irradiation
was observed on the inhibition of aflatoxin production by Aspergillus parasitcus.
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N.E =No effect could be detected.

N.G N.G N.G N.G N.G 2.7 N.G N.G N.G N.G 2.3 2.0 3.0 2.2 3.0 1.9 2.1 2.0 2.6 2.0 2.6 5.0 4.5 N.G N.G 2.4 3.0 2.5 2.7 3.0

40

4000

30

N.G N.G N.G N.G N.G 2.4 N.G N.G N.G N.G 2.2 1.8 2.9 2.0 2.4 1.8 2.0 1.8 1.8 1.8 2.2 4.0 4.5 4.0 4.0 2.3 2.8 2.3 2.4 2.5

0

20

2000

10

N.G N.G N.G N.G N.G N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E

0
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N.G N.G N.G N.G N.G N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E
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40

Trichoderma viride
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Fusarium oxysporum

4.0 5.5 7.0 7.0 N.G N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E

0
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Aspergillus flavus
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Aspergillus niger

3.0 4.0 4.5 4.5 4.5 N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E N.E

0

Alternaria alternata

500

Control

Dose
Conc.
(ppm)

Microorganisms

Table 1: Antimicrobial activity of gamma-irradiated essential oils on some microorganisms
(Values are diameter of inhibition zones in cm.).

Foeniculum
vulgare

Pelargonium
graveolens

2-Effect of gamma radiation on essential oil constituents: The effect of gamma radiation on the essential oil constituents of fennel and geranium are
given in tables 2 and 3.
Data showed that fennel oil contains t-anithol and limonene as predominant components.
However, t-carveol and carvone were present in minor to moderate ratio. Furthermore, 1fenchone, β-pinene, camphor, alngene and α-phellanderene were detected in trace
amounts. These results came in agreement with Eissa et al., (1992) as fennel oil contained
anethol, fenchone, camphene, phellanderene and β-pinene. Recently, EL-Khawas (1995)
noted that the main component of fennel oil was trans-anethol (80.33 %).
Regarding the effect of gamma radiation exposure on essential oil constituents, t-anethol
exhibited an increase as the gamma doses was increased.
On the other hand, limonine and α-pinene contents were decreased with increasing
gamma irradiation doses. Some components such as fenchone, α-phellanderene and
camphor completely disappeared with different doses of gamma irradiation. While,
carvone, anise aldehyde and alngene were detected in non-irradiated samples and
partially disappeared with different doses of gamma irradiation. Similar results were
obtained by EL-Khawas (1995) and EL-Tobgy (1999) as they reported that gamma ray
doses induced a gradual increase in t-anethol content in fennel essential oil. However, it
exhibited noticeable decrease in the percentages of limonene and α-pinene contents.
Geranium oil contains citronellol and geraniol as predominant components. While,
citronellal, menthol, eugenol, and benzyl alcohol were present at relatively moderate
ratios. In addition chamosuline was detected in trace amount. In this respect, Sonbol
(1964) and EL-Tobgy (1993) concluded that geranium oil contains citronellol and geraniol
as predominant constituents, in addition to some alcohols, esters, aldehydes and
saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons.
Regarding the effect of gamma rays on geranium oil constituents, citronellol and geraniol
showed an increase as the gamma ray dose were increased. On the other hand,
citronellal, eugenol and benzyl alcohol were decrease with the increase of gamma
irradiation dose except at a dose of 30 and 40 KGy, respectively, where an increase of
these fractions was detected. These results were in the same line with results of EL-Tobgy
(1993) who found that citronellal content showed a decline under different irradiation doses
of gamma rays. Neither the menthol content nor geraniol content had been affected by
applied gamma irradiation doses.
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Table 2: Effect of gamma irradiation on constituents of fennel oil.
Peak
No.

Components

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

α - pinene
α- phellanderene
Limonene
Fenchone
Camphor
T -anethol
Carvone
T-carveol
Anis aldehyde
Alngene

RRT

Doses of gamma irradiation ( KGy )
0

10

20

30

40

0.24
0.27

0.65
0.11

0.54
0.00

0.39
0.00

0.47
0.00

0.51
0.00

0.33
0.49
0.74
1.00
1.14
1.26
1.93
2.48

16.31
0.78
0.62
77.61
1.42
1.78
0.43
0.29

18.71
0.60
0.00
77.79
0.00
1.67
0.69
0.00

15.75
0.61
0.00
79.20
1.15
2.24
0.07
0.59

16.82
0.78
0.00
84.39
1.05
2.14
0.00
0.35

15.59
0.00
0.00
81.81
0.00
2.09
0.00
0.00

RRT = Relative Retention Time where t- anethol was given RRT of 1.00.

Table 3: Effect of gamma irradiation on constituents of geranium oil.
Peak
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Components
Unknown
Unknown
Citronellal
Menthol
Unknown
Citronellol
Geraniol
Unknown
Eugenol
Benzyl alcohol
Chamosuline

RRT
0.25
0.38
0.41
0.65
0.77
0.86
1.00
1.35
1.55
1.75
1.84

Doses of gamma irradiation ( KGy )
0
10
20
30
40
1.86 2.11
3.88 4.26
11.27 10.35
8.10 8.44
2.70 3.04
39.11 40.69
21.23 20.97
0.27 0.20
7.01 6.12
3.85 3.25
0.72 0.57

1.88
4.42
10.71
8.49
3.07
41.35
22.16
0.00
4.69
3.23
0.00

1.97
4.74
11.27
8.40
2.86
41.81
21.59
0.00
5.34
2.02
0.00

1.64
3.57
9.35
8.04
2.94
40.04
22.42
0.16
7.16
4.02
0.66

RRT = Relative Retention Time where geraniol was given RRT of 1.00.
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Abstract
SilicoSec is a registered insecticide in Germany since 1997. Fourty farmers were asked about their
experiences with the product. 65 % of the farmers replied. 4 farms treated the empty store, 19
farms treated the stored product and 3 farms treated both, store and product. The three types of
application resulted in successful protection against insect pests in 75, 95 and 100% of the farms.
SilicoSec should not be applied with less than 1 kg/t in order to ensure full protection of the stored
goods. Best protection is reached by a combination of treating the empty store and prophylactic
treatment of the stored product. Treated cereal shows little changes in physical behaviour. Flow
rate through handling equipment is reduced, bulk volume and the angle of repose increase.
SilicoSec ensures a long-term, complete protection of stored products without the use of
chemicals.

Introduction
SilicoSec is a natural silica powder based on fossilized diatom algae. It contains more than
96% inert, amorphous SiO2 with a particle size between 13 and 15 microns. SilicoSec
controls all stored grain insect pests including weevils, beetles, borers and moths. The
sharp-edged silica particles destroy the wax layers of the insect cuticular and quickly
absorb lipids and body fluids, leading to dessication and death. SilicoSec does not
deteriorate or break down, it provides a long-term control of insect pests under non humid
conditions (not exceeding 75 % r. h. for several weeks). Typical maximum moisture
contents recommended for long-term storage protection for cereals are 12-14 %.
Amorphous silica is an approved direct food additive and completely harmless for human
and mammals.In Germany SilicoSec is a registered insecticide for stored product
protection since 1997.

Material and methods
In order to check efficacy of the diatomaceous earth under field conditions, fourty farmers
were asked about their experiences with the product in november 1998 and june 1999.
Farmers were asked for type and material of storeroom, cleaning methods, former used
pesticides, type and humidity of grain, date and method of SilicoSec application, used
Practice Oriented Results on Use of
Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated
and Biological Pest Control - Cairo
H. Kleeberg & I. M. Kelany (eds.)
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amount of SilicoSec, insect pests before and after application of SilicoSec, other
experiences, comments or criticism.

Results and discussion
65 % of the farmers replied. It turned out that all of them are organic growers and had
problems with insect pests before the use of SilicoSec. This follows the general principle
not to use insecticides unless there is pest problem.
There are three types of SilicoSec application:
a) treatment of the empty store (4 farms);
b) treatment of stored product (19 farms);
c) combination of both a) and b) (3 farms).

% of farmers without insect
pests

The three types of use showed a successful protection against insect pests in 75, 95 and
100% of the farms (see figure 1) respectively.
100
80
60
40
20
0
a) store

b) stored
product

c) store +
stored product

application of SilicoSec

Figure 1: Successful protection against insect pests with SilicoSec
a) Treatment of the empty store
Treatment of the empty store before harvest exclusively is not a recommended application
method. Dusting a store cannot provide a longterm barrier against invading insects. The
lack of experiences might have led some farmers to refuse treating the stored product
additionally.
For superficial treatment of stores SilicoSec requires an air stream to be distributed on
surfaces and into crevices. Bellows-type dusters, sand blasters or venturi applicators
provide the best solution. Treatment rates are about 30 g/m².
As shown in figure 1, treatment of the empty store did not result in a satisfying protection
of the stored product. Insects might have been brought in with the harvest (e. g. with
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infested machinery) or might have crawled in from outside. Even if a superficial treatment
of stores is done very thoroughly and harvest is brought in without any pest insects, the
layer of SilicoSec along walls etc. does not provide an absolutely impenetrable barrier for
insects.
b) Treatment of stored products
Recommended treatment rates are listed in table 1.
Table 1: Recommended treatment rates for SilicoSec
indication
preventive protection of
not infested products
treatment of insectinfested stored products

treatment rate
0,1 %
(1 kg/t)
0,2%
(2 kg/t)

For grain treatment the dust is added into the moving stream of the grain at a steady rate
to ensure uniform distribution. Typical application points are auger hopper or belt
conveyors. Small quantities of grain can be treated by hand. For bigger quantities one can
use a powder applicator, which is calibrated to dose SilicoSec to a moving grain stream at
product transfer rates between 0 to 100 tonnes/hour.
Another possibility for treatment of small quantities is scattering SilicoSec on the grain in
the trailer. During transport into the store SilicoSec gets distributed within the grain.
Products treated with SilicoSec included all types of cereal, peas, sesame wholemeal and
corn. 29 % of the users remained under the recommended amount of SilicoSec (see figure
2). Even so, only one farm where 0,7 kg SilicoSec/kg rye were applicated got problems
with the granary weevil (Sitophilus granarius).

29%

29%

10%

kg SilicoSec/t stored product
0,1 - 0,9

1,0

1,1 - 1,9

2,0

32%

Figure 2: Treatment rates of SilicoSec used by questionned farmers
The minimum recommended dosage of SilicoSec is based on australian and own
experiences with diatomaceous earth. Practical experiences show that it should not be
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applied less than 1 kg SilicoSec/t in order to provide 100 % protection. Former trials
showed also that reducing dosage from 0,2 to 0,1 % delays efficacy of SilicoSec for
several days (Neumann 1996). Therefore less than 2 kg SilicoSec/t infested grain should
not be applicated in order to minimize damage.
c) Treatment of the empty store and of the stored product
Best protection of stored product is reached by a combination of treating the empty store
and prophylactic treatment of the stored product.
Practical reports show that the seperate treatment of an empty store might not be
neccessary. Depending on method of application, SilicoSec causes a lot of dust. This - for
the worker a minor unpleasant characteristic - results in a steady coating of SilicoSec in all
crevices and cracks which are hiding places for insects.

Conclusions
The registered diatomaceous earth SilicoSec ensures a long-term, complete protection of
stored products without the use of chemicals. Even species resistant to chemical
insecticides are controlled, treated grain has no withholding period and can be used any
time after treatment.
Treatment of the store is useful only in combination with treatment of the stored product or
in infested stores which will stay empty for a longer period of time.
Future research concentrates on SilicoSec dust coatings on the surface of bulk-stored,
fumigated grain which will be stored for a longer period of time. The dust coating combined
with a former treatment of the empty store provides a long-term barrier to insect
infestation. High dilution of SilicoSec will not affect physical characteristics of treated grain.
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Introduction
Cereal treated with diatomaceous earth (DE) shows a changed physical behaviour. A
dust coating on grain or other commodity reduces the flow rate through handling
equipment, increases bulk volume and the angle of repose. Trials from Jackson and
Webley (1994) showed that a treatment of 0,5 kg diatomaceous earth/t hard wheat
decreases bulk density for 7,5 %. Flow rate measured in a 22 diameter plastic funnel
with an outlet of 20 mm is reduced by 22 %.
DE leaves a white cover on cereal, the grain seems dull. After a treatment of 0,1%
SilicoSec and without cleaning approximately 60 % of the added diatomaceous earth
can be found in wheat flour type 550 by mineral detection. Intensive cleaning (sieveair-cleaning and 2,4 % abrasion) eliminates the dust to such an extend that minerals
cannot be detected anymore in wheat flour type 550 (Lindhauer, 1997).
The physical and visual side effects may limit the use of DE. The DE SilicoSec
registered in Germany is applicated with 1 – 2 kg/t. In order to minimize side effects,
it would be necessary to reduce the concentration of SilicoSec within the grain. In a
laboratory trial it was investigated to what extent either a superficial SilicoSeccovering on grain or a treatment of the upper 30 cm layer of the grain guarantees full
protection.

Material and methods
Trials were carried out in tubes of 46 cm hight with a diameter of 10 cm. The insect
free grain was covered with 0.2, 1, or 2 kg SilicoSec/m² or the upper 30 cm of the
grain were treated with 1.5, 3 or 5 kg SilicoSec/t (each n=5). 20 Sitophilus granarius
were put on each tube and kept in a warm, dry room for 21 days. Grain was sieved in
6 cm layers, active and dead individuals of S. granarius were counted out.
The weight of treated gain per tube was 1,8 kg wheat (grain volume in the tube: 2355
cm³; density of wheat: 750 kg/m³.
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Results and Discussion
a) superficial covering
Results showed that a 0.2 kg/m² superficial covering does not prevent S. granarius
from entering the untreated grain. With 1 kg/m² only a single weevil survived the
penetration of the SilicoSec layer, at 2 kg/m² no weevils survived (Fig. 1).
b) treatment of the upper 30 cm
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After treatment of the upper 30 cm all weevils were found dead. Increasing the
dosage resulted in a decreased penetration depth of S. granarius. Whereas one
individual was able to reach the untreated grain through a 1 kg/t treated 30 cm layer,
all weevils died within the treated area by the application of 3 or 5 kg/t (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1: Status of Sitophilus granarius in the tubes
after superficial treatment of the grain with
SilicoSec

Fig. 2: Sitophilus granarius (all of them found
dead) in the tubes after treatment of the upper
30 cm of the grain
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Tube trials suggest that minimum application rate of SilicoSec is > 1 kg
SilicoSec®/m² as a superficial cover or ≥ 3 kg SilicoSec®/t grain mixed under the
upper 30 cm. Calculating for the protected amount of grain, treating the upper 30 cm
layer needs less SilicoSec than a superficial covering (Table 1).
Table 1: Concentration of SilicoSec within the stored grain after superficial coverage
and after treatment of the upper 30 cm (calculated with a density of wheat
of 750 kg/m³)
SilicoSec
kg/t

kg/m²
1,5
2,0

3
4
5

(0,675)
(0,900)
(1,125)

5 m hight of store 10 m hight of store 15 m hight of store
kg SilicoSec®/t
kg SilicoSec®/t
Superficial coverage
0,400
0,200
0,533
0,267
Treatment of the upper 30 cm
0,180
0,090
0,240
0,120
0,300
0,150

kg SilicoSec®/t
0,133
0,178
0,060
0,080
0,100

In order to reach the highest dilution of DE within the stored product further
investigations should concentrate on treating the upper layer of stored product.
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SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN EFFICACY OF NEEMAZAL-T/S
AGAINST GREENHOUSE WHITEFLY
W.H. MANGER, J.J. KOECKHOVEN, AND J.C.J. VAN ADRICHEM,
Asepta B.V., the Netherlands

1. INTRODUCTION
In the course of Asepta B.V.'s trial program for registration of NeemAzal-T/S in the
Netherlands two trials have been carried out in the ornamental crop Hybiscus using
whitefly (Trialeurodes vaporariorum) as target pest.
The trials took place under almost exactly identical conditions with the exception of
the season: in 1998 the trial took place in September/October, while the 2000 trial
was held in the June/July period.
The performance of NeemAzal-T/S (azadirachtin A 1%) @0.25% relative to that of
Admiral (pyriproxyfen 100 g/l) @0.025% was radically different in these two years.
This presentation offers possible explanations for this difference.

2. TRIAL SETUP
Both trials were set up as randomized block trials with 4 plots per object in Asepta's
trial greenhouse. Each plot measured 1.0 x 1.8 m and contained 15 potted Hybiscus
plants (pots 13 cm diameter). A clock-driven hydroponic system distributed nutrient
solution (standard tomato type) to provide around 10% overdrain via drip feed tubes
(1 per pot).
A minimum temperature of 20 oC was maintained with a thermostat-controlled heater,
and ventilation windows were set to start opening at 26 oC.
Control plots were situated in a gauze covered cage to avoid reinfection.
Both trials were artificially infected by releasing large numbers of adult white flies;
when eggs started hatching and enough larvae could be found the trials were started
with an observation of the starting levels of infection, immediately followed by the first
trial applications. Observations and trial applications were repeated 3 times, with
weekly intervals (4 in total in each trial).
A week after the last application another observation was made; if infestation levels
were sufficiently low, the trial was ended. If not, a final observation was made one
week later.
At each observation 50 randomly chosen leaves per plot were inspected using a
magnifying glass (12 x); all larval stages and pupae were counted as 'larvae' except
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clearly dead individuals.
Trial applications were made early in the morning, with a propane knapsack sprayer
with 1 Teejet flat-fan nozzle at 4 bar, using 2000 l/ha of spraying solution (stopwatchtimed, this was enough to get 'run-off').

3. RESULTS
1998 trial (see Fig. 1)
Although the differences were not statistically significant, NeemAzal-T/S appeared to
act faster than Admiral (attention: logarithmical scale!) The bars, which represent the
average daily amount of light energy received by the crop in the previous week
average about 0.7 kJoule/cm2.
Number of larvae in Control increased from 1.3 to 5.8 larvae/leaf during this trial.
2000 trial (see Fig. 2)
Results here are very different from the 1998 trial: starting at 21 DAT1 Admiral
achieves significantly better control than NeemAzal-T/S. Light energy received by the
crop was about 1.4 kJoule/cm2 or double the amount in the 1998 trial.
Number of larvae in Control increased from 1.6 to over 45, sinking slightly, to 37, at
the final observation.

4. CONCLUSIONS
It seems that NeemAzal-T/S, although quite successful against a moderately fast
population build-up of whitefly, has trouble coping with the extreme infestations which
can occur in Hybiscus during the summer months.
Higher average temperatures are known to shorten whitefly life-cycle (at 20 oC: 33.5
days, at 26 oC: 20 days), but that alone does not necessarily diminish the activity of
IGR (insect growth regulator) style insecticides, as can be seen from the results of
Admiral, which is based on pyriproxyfen, a juvenile hormone analogue.
Increased radiation might also increase azadirachtin breakdown; if this is the case,
evening instead of morning applications might improve results. Higher spray
concentrations and/or shorter spray intervals could also contribute to more constant
results under practical conditions. Further research must prove these hypotheses, so
practical growers can profit from the favourable environmental properties of
NeemAzal-T/S.
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Fig. 1: Average number of living whitefly larvae per Hybiscus leaf and Irradiation. ('T1' =
Treatment 1;'DAT1' = Days After Treatment 1)
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Fig. 2: Average number of living whitefly larvae per Hybiscus leaf and Irradiation. ('T1'
= Treatment 1; 'DAT1' = Days After Treatment 1)
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LABORATORY STUDIES ON THE EFFECTS OF
NEEMAZAL-T/S AND NEEMAZAL-T ON SOME BIOLOGICAL
ASPECTS OF THE TWO-SPOTTED SPIDER MITE
TETRANYCHUS URTICAE KOCH
ABDEL-AZIZ E. BASHA & I. M. KELANY
Plant Protection Department, Faculty of Agriculture, Zagazig University, Zagazig, Egypt.

ABSTRACT
The effects of two Neem (Azadirachta indica A. Juss) formulations, NeemAzal-T/S (1%
Azadirachin A) and NeemAzal-T (5% Azadirachin A) on some biological aspects of the twospotted spider mite Tetranychus urticae Koch were investigated under laboratory conditions.
NeemAzal-T/S was highly effective, inducing higher mortality and reducing the fecundity. The
effect of both tested materials, directly sprayed on the deposited eggs, was also evaluated.
Key words: Neem (Azadirachta indica A. Juss), NeemAzal-T/S, NeemAzal-T,
Tetranychus urticae Koch.

INTRODUCTION
The effects of different neem extracts from different solvents on certain
phytophagous mites were reported by several authors in various parts of the world
(Jacobson et al., 1978; Schauer & Schmutterer, 1981; Mansour & Ascher, 1983;
Mansour et al., 1986; Sundaram & Sloane, 1995; Tsolakis et al., 1997; Mironova et
al., 1997; Sudoi, 1998). In Egypt, the effects of NeemAzal-F on T. urticae and three
predacious mites of the family Phytoseiidae were studied by Momen et al., 1997. The
present work was directed to evaluate the influences of two neem formulations,
NeemAzal-T/S (1% Azadirachtin A) and NeemAzal-T (5% Azadirachtin A) on some
biological aspects of the two-spotted spider mite T. urticae Koch under laboratory
conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Adult females of T. urticae Koch were taken from a pesticide free mites colony reared
on sweetpotato cuttings in the laboratory of Plant Protection Department, Faculty of
Agriculture, Zagazig University, Egypt.
Neem formulations used :
Two neem (Azadirachta indica A. Juss) formulations, i.e. NeemAzal-T/S (1%
Azadirachtin) and NeemAzal-T (5% Azadirachtin A) were used at the concentrations
50, 100, 200 and 300 ppm., produced and provided by Trifolio-M GmbH Germany.
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Spray treatments :
I- On female mites: Three replicates of three sweetpotato leaf discs (1 inch in
diameter) were placed upside down on wet cotton wool in petri dishes 9 cm in
diameter for each concentration. Then 7 adult female mites were placed on each disc
and sprayed with tested concentrations according to Mansour and Ascher (1983)
technique. Untreated checks were sprayed with water. Mortality percentages and
fecundity (calculated on the basis of number of eggs per survived female per day)
were determined during 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours under laboratory conditions
(26.08±0.21C° and 75.2 ± 1.4% R.H.).
II- On leaf discs: The above mentioned technique was applied, with the exception,
that spray treatments were made on leaf discs then left 1 hour to dry instead of
spraying female mites.
III- On eggs: To examine the effect of formulations on the hatchability of eggs
sweetpotato leaf discs were prepared as mentioned above. Thereafter, twenty adult
females were placed on each disc and left for 12 hours to deposit their eggs, then
removed. The laid eggs were sprayed with the tested concentrations. Control group
was sprayed with water. Six replicates were used for each concentration. Treated
eggs were kept in an incubator under constant temperature 26±2°C and then the
number of hatched eggs was recorded, then the hatchability percentages were
calculated. Hatched larvae from each concentration were reared on untreated leaf
discs up to the adult stage. Durations of each stage were recorded. Data were
subjected to statistical analysis by using Duncan’s multiple range test using MSTATC Computer Program V. 2.10 (1988).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
I- Female mite treatment :
1- Effect on female mites % mortality :
Data presented in Table 1 show that, spraying the two neem Azadirachta indica A.
Juss formulations on adult females of T. urticae, caused noticeable significant
percent mortality. NeemAzal-T/S was more effective and caused higher mortality,
reaching 95.2% at the highest concentration (300 p.p.m) at 48 hours after
application. Whereas NeemAzal-T caused lower % mortality being the highest
(52.38%) at 300 ppm after 96 hours. It is clear that the higher the concentration
applied the higher the percent mortality for both formulations. Obtained results are in
partial agreement with those of Mansour and Ascher (1983) and Mironova et al.
(1997) who stated that NeemAzal-T/S is toxic to the females mite. The latter added
that the % mortality reached 100%.
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2 - Effect on female fecundity :
The reproduction of survived females which were sprayed directly with different
concentrations of NeemAzal-T/S and NeemAzal-T was significantly decreased. The
total number of deposited eggs per female treated with NeemAzal-T/S was
significantly lower as compared to that of females treated with NeemAzal-T at all
concentrations tested (Table 1). The total number of eggs deposited by female
treated with NeemAzal-T/S at concentrations 300, 200, 100 and 50 ppm was 0.33,
8.23, 12.90 and 19.27 eggs/female respectively. The corresponding figures for
females treated with NeemAzal-T were 14.74, 18.30, 20.36 and 21.2 eggs/female.
Most of females treated with the highest concentration (300 ppm) of NeemAzal-T/S
died 48 hours after application and surviving females failed to lay eggs (Table 1).
Similar results were also obtained by Mansour & Ascher (1983), Mironova et al.
(1997) and Momen et al. (1997).
II- Effect of treated leaf discs :
1- Female mites % mortality :
Data in Table 2 indicate that placing adult T. urticae females on sweetpotato leaf
discs sprayed with different concentrations of NeemAzal-T/S and NeemAzal-T,
revealed significantly higher mortality percentages. Adult females were highly
susceptible to NeemAzal-T/S, with mortality reaching 76.19% at 200 and 300 ppm
after 96 hours from application. Whereas, NeemAzal-T was less effective at all tested
concentrations, recording mortality percentages between 14.29 and 47.62%.
Increasing the concentrations of both formulations induced higher mortality
percentages (Table 2). In connection, Mironova et al. (1997) reported that direct
treatment of adults of T. urticae with NeemAzal-T/S caused 98% mortality, observed
4 days earlier than in the leaf treatment (Mironova et al. 1997).
2- Effect on female fecundity :
Placing adult females of T. urticae on sweetpotato leaf discs sprayed 1 h previously
with different concentrations of NeemAzal-T/S and NeemAzal-T, caused a higher
decrease in the average number of eggs laid per female ( Table 2 ). The total number
of deposited eggs per female on sweetpotato leaf discs treated with NeemAzal-T/S
and NeemAzal-T was 17.17 & 14.86 ; 6.61 & 10.90 ; 4.17 & 8.73 and 2.83 & 8.04
eggs at 50, 100, 200, 300 ppm, respectively. The differences between the two tested
formulations were mostly significant. Similar results were obtained by Schauer and
Schmutterer (1980). Monsour and Ascher (1983), also showed that the egg laying of
T. cinnabarinus female was reduced when placed on bean leaf discs freshly sprayed
with different concentrations of neem seed kernel extracts. Also, Momen et al. (1997)
detected significant reduction in oviposition correlated with NeemAzal-F
concentrations. In addition, Sundaram & Sloane (1995) pure azadirachtin-A (A-Z) and
4 neem-based formulations caused reduction in the total number of eggs laid by T.
urticae female.
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24
19.05
33.33
66.67
85.71
9.52
9.52
9.52
38.09
0.00

Periods after treatment (in hours)
Accumulative % mortality
No. eggs / female
48
72
96
24
48
72
96
23.81
28.57
38.09
2.10
5.37
6.70
5.10
38.09
42.86
42.86
2.20
4.30
3.73
2.67
66.67
76.19
76.19
1.70
0.67
2.53
3.33
95.24
95.24
95.24
0.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
19.05
19.05
23.81
2.30
6.03
6.67
6.20
19.05
23.81
33.33
2.23
5.70
6.73
5.70
19.05
38.09
47.62
2.17
5.33
5.83
4.97
47.62
47.62
52.38
1.97
4.17
5.00
3.60
0.00
0.00
4.76
2.73
7.20
8.67
7.87

L.S.D05 for periods, 0.942
L.S.D05 for concen., 1.055
L.S.D05 for treat. x concen., 1.491

L.S.D05 for periods, 8.202

L.S.D05 for concentrations, 9.167

L.S.D05 for treat. x concen., 12.966
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L.S.D05 for treat., 0.667

L.S.D05 for treatments, 5.798

F test for treatments were highly significant at (p<0.05) when:

Control

NeemAzal-T
(5%)

NeemAzalT/S (1%)

Treatment

Concentration
ppm
50
100
200
300
50
100
200
300

Total
19.27
12.90
8.23
0.33
21.20
20.36
18.30
14.74
26.47

Table 1: Percent mortality and fecundity of females Tetranychus urticae sprayed with different concentrations of NeemAzal-T/S
and NeemAzal-T.
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50
100
200
300
50
100
200
300

24
0.00
14.29
28.57
33.33
0.00
4.76
14.29
14.29
0.00

Periods after treatment (in hours)
Accumulative % mortality
No. eggs / female
48
72
96
24
48
72
96
4.76
9.52
14.29
2.43
4.97
5.57
4.20
14.29
23.81
33.33
1.83
0.83
2.00
1.95
42.86
66.67
76.19
0.87
0.53
1.77
1.00
47.62
61.91
76.19
0.70
0.60
1.03
0.50
4.76
9.52
14.29
2.63
4.20
4.90
3.13
9.52
14.29
23.81
2.13
2.53
3.67
2.57
19.05
28.57
42.86
1.93
2.30
2.40
2.10
23.81
28.57
47.62
1.87
1.97
2.13
2.07
0.00
0.00
4.76
3.50
7.40
7.93
5.83

L.S.D05 for concen., 0.626

L.S.D05 for concen., 8.398
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L.S.D05 for treat. x concen., 0.886

L.S.D05 for periods, 0.559

L.S.D05 for periods, 7.512

L.S.D05 for treat. x concen., 11.877

L.S.D05 for treat., 0.397

L.S.D05 for treat., 5.311

F test for treatments were highly significant at (p<0.05) when:

Control

NeemAzalT (5%)

NeemAzalT/S (1%)

Treatment

Concentration ppm

Total
17.17
6.61
4.17
2.83
14.86
10.90
8.73
8.04
24.66

Table 2: Percent mortality and fecundity of Tetranychus urticae females on leaf discs treated with different concentrations of
NeemAzal-T/S and NeemAzal-T.
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87.53

300
3.05±0.05

3.15± 0.04

3.10± 0.04

3.13± 0.06

3.13± 0.04

3.40± 0.75

3.38± 0.04

3.25± 0.00

3.13± 0.04

Period

Incubation

L.S.D05 , 9.298

Larva
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2.13± 0.04

2.25± 0.07

2.23± 0.08

2.23± 0.07

2.18± 0.07

3.18± 0.04

3.05± 0.03

2.55± 0.14

2.20± 0.06

F test for treatments were highly significant at (p<0.05) when:

95.37

87.43

200

Azal-T

Control

94.07

100

56.83

300

Neem

65.77

200

Azal-T/S

93.87

76.10

100

Neem

50

86.83

Concentration Hatchability
ppm
%

50

Treatment

1.85±0.10

2.03±0.08

2.05±0.03

1.90±0.13

1.95±0.08

2.13±0.04

2.03±0.02

2.05±0.03

1.90±0.07

Total

6.13±0.09

6.58±0.05

6.45±0.08

6.28±0.21

6.28±0.16

7.95±0.13

7.82±0.08

6.75±0.19

6.35±0.06

stages

immature

± SE.

2.15±0.04

2.30±0.06

2.18±0.05

2.15±0.07

2.15±0.07

2.65±0.08

2.75±0.10

2.15±0.07

2.25±0.06

Protonymph Deutonymph

Average periods (in days)

9.18±0.12

9.73±0.08

9.55±0.06

9.40±0.26

9.40±0.19

11.35±0.18

11.19±0.11

10.00±0.19

9.48±0.09

Life cycle

Table 3: Percent hatchability and duration of immature stages of Tetranychus urticae developed from treated eggs with different
concentrations of NeemAzal-T/S and NeemAzal-T.

III- Ovicidal action :
1- Hatchability :
Table 3 shows the ovicidal action of different concentrations of NeemAzal-T/S
and NeemAzal-T on the hatchability percentage of T. urticae eggs were
sprayed under laboratory conditions. It is obvious that the difference between
the two tested materials was highly significant in favour of NeemAzal-T/S;
increasing the concentration caused significant decreasing in % hatchability.
The lowest percent hatchability (56.83) was obtained at the highest
concentrations (300) ppm.
2- Duration of immature stages :
The effects of NeemAzal-T/S and NeemAzal-T on T. urticae developed from
treated eggs are presented in Table 3. Results showed that the periods of
total immature stages were affected by egg treatment. The severest effect
was noticed with the highest concentration of NeemAzal-T/S. Total immature
stages lasted for 7.82 and 7.95 days for NeemAzal-T/S at concentrations 200
and 300 ppm, respectively, compared to 6.13 days for control. The same
trend was also observed along the life cycle. It is obvious that the life cycle
was longer for individuals resulted from treated eggs than those of untreated
ones. Generally, the longest life cycle was obtained with NeemAzal-T/S at 300
ppm, as it reached 11.35 days compared to 9.18 days recorded for those of
untreated eggs. These results are in partial accordance with those of Schauer
& Schmutterer (1980), who reported that the duration of the postembryonic
development of T. urticae from egg to adult was 4 days longer in the treated
groups with methanolic neem kernel extract (10%) than in the controls.
As a general conclusion, it could be recommended the use of Neem seed
extracts in controlling the two-spotted spider mite without any pollution to the
environment, as it induced marked toxic action against adult and sterilization
of the eggs. It is worth noting to refer that NeemAzal-T/S is more potent than
NeemAzal-T in this respect.
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Abstract
An accurate and sensitive method for quantitation of azadirachtin A in neem seed extracts
and its formulations by isocratic reversed phase high performance liquid chromatography
using p-cresyl acetate as internal standard has been developed. The method is precise and
accurate within limits of ±< 1.0% in a concentration range of 0.0 5µg/ml to 60 µg/ml of
azadirachtin A. The minimum detection limit of azadirachtin was found to be 1 ng (20 µl
injection volume) at signal to noise ratio of 5.9. The intraday variation was found to be
0.47 ± 0.20% while interday variation was observed 0.45 ± 0.25%. An efficient sample
preparation protocol was developed providing a recovery of 99.1± 1%. No degradation of
azadirachtin A was observed in presence of p-cresyl acetate at room temperature as well as
under refrigerated conditions for a period of one month.

INTRODUCTION
Azadirachtin is a tetranortriterpenoid (limonoid) present in neem seed kernel
[Azadirachta indica A. Juss. (Melia azadirachta L., M. india Brands, Margosa tree or
Indian lilac)] and chinaberry tree ( Melia azadarch L., Persian lilac) [1,2]. The Indian
neem tree is a fast growing robust tree found throughout India, Pakistan and parts of
Africa as well as other parts of world (Australia and Haiti) [3]. The major source of
azadirachtin is neem seed kernel (0.2% to 0.75%). Since its isolation by Butterworth
and Morgan [4], its powerful antifeedant and growth disruptive activity towards variety
of insects pests [5,6] and its systemic action, non mutagenic [7] and non toxic to
mammals [8,9] and more importantly the biodegradable nature has made the neem
tree, the focus of worldwide attention. It has potential to be a safer alternative to
synthetic pesticides and a number of commercial formulations are available
worldwide. Hence, it requires a sensitive and reliable method for its quantitation in
neem seed extracts, commercial formulations and food for quality control, stability
and toxicity.
Azadirachtin A is one of the nearly 100 limonoids present in neem seed including ten
structurally related azadirachtins (B-K) and its separation and quantitation is a difficult
task. Several reverse phase high performance liquid chromatographic (HPLC)
methods for purification and quantitation of azadirachtin [10-15] as well as
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supercritical fluid chromatographic (SFC) method [16] by external standard have
been published. Hull et al [17] have suggested benzyl alcohol, phenylethanol and
phenylpropanol as possible internal standard of azadirachtin analysis, however no
details have been reported. Recently, Tejavathi et al. [18] have used anisole as
internal standard and reported a gradient HPLC method for azadirachtin analysis. As
part of our continuous efforts to harmonize a suitable HPLC method for accurate
determination of azadirachtin concentration in various commercial formulations we
have observed that the method suggested by Kleeberg et al. was suitable for
quantifying azadirachtin in many of these samples. Further the accuracy and
repeatability of the method were consistent with the 250 x 4mm, endcapped ODS
column than suggested 125 x 4mm ODS column. In an attempt to standardize an
internal standard method, based on this method, we have used anisole as suggested
by Tejavathi et al [18], and noticed that some unidentified compounds present in test
samples of various formulations were eluting along with anisole because of which we
observed variations in the analytical results.
The present paper reports identification of p-cresyl acetate as suitable internal
standard for accurate analysis of azadirachtin in various commercial samples under
the isocratic HPLC conditions.

EXPERIMENTAL
2.1

Reagents and Materials

Acetonitrile and Methanol were obtained from E.Merck (India) Limited (Mumbai,
India). Water was purified using MILL-RO 15 water purification unit from Millipore
(Bedford, USA) and then it was double distilled using a quartz distillation unit from
Bhanu Scientific Company, (Bangalore, India). Double distilled water was again
filtered through Millipore 0.45 µm filter before use. Standard Azadirachtin A (96.0%)
was obtained from Trifolio-M GmbH, Sonnenstr, Lahnau, Germany. p-Cresyl acetate
and phenyl propionate were prepared in laboratory by reaction of p-Cresol and
phenol with acetic and propionic anhydride respectively, in presence of sodium
hydroxide according to the literature procedure [19]. Anisole, p-cresol, phenol, acetic
anhydride, propionic anhydride and sodium hydroxide were of analytical grade and
procured from S.D.Fine-chem Ltd., (Mumbai, India). NeemAzal Technical, NeemAzal
F, and NeemAzal T/S, were obtained from E.I.D Parry (I) Ltd., Ranipet, Tamilnadu
(India), while other neem based formulations such as Econeem (0.03%EC), Vijay
neem (0.15% EC), Neemitaf (0.15% EC), Unim(0.03% EC), Margosan (0.03%EC)
and Nimbicidine (0.03% EC) were purchased from the market. Neem seeds were
collected from the suburbs of Bangalore, India.
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2.2

Chromatographic Equipment and Conditions

The HPLC system was equipped with a Shimadzu LC-10AD solvent delivery pump
(Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan), a variable wavelength (190-600nm)
Shimadzu SPD-10A, UV-VIS detector and a Shimadzu C-R7A Chromatopac data
processor. The samples were introduced using a Rheodyne model 7125 injector
(Cotati, CA, USA) with an effective volume of 20 µl. The chromatographic separation
was achieved using an endcapped LiChrospher RP-18 (250 x 4 mm I.D., particle size
5 µm, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) analytical column, which was protected by a
guard column (4 x 4 mm I.D., particle size 5 µm) packed with octadecylsilyl (RP-18)
material (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).
The neem components were eluted isocraticaly with acetonitrile-water (35:65, v/v)
followed by a column wash with pure acetonitrile to remove the late eluting impurities.
The chromatography was performed at ambient temperature at a flow rate of
1.0 ml/min and the column effluents were monitored at 215 nm with a detector setting
of 1 x 10-4 (AU). Under these conditions retention (tR) of azadirachtin A was 13.0 min.
2.3

Standard Solutions

A stock solution of standard azadirachtin A was prepared at a concentration level of
100 µg/ml in methanol and stored at –20oC. Working standard solutions were freshly
prepared, before use, by serially diluting the stock solution with mobile phase to
cover a concentration range of 0.05 µg/ml to 60 µg/ml. A stock solution of internal
standard, p-cresyl acetate was prepared at a concentration level of 20 µg/ml. A
uniform amount of this solution was added to each working standard solution to yield
a p-cresyl acetate concentration of 2.0 µg/ml. The stock solution of standard
azadirachtin A was used for fortification, recovery tests and stability studies.
2.4

Sample Preparation
(i) Neem Seed kernel extracts

Neem seed kernels were ground to a fine powder and 3.0 g sample was carefully
weighed (+ 0.01 mg) into a beaker, the extraction was carried out by stirring the
powder in 20 ml of methanol for 30 minutes. The methanol extract was filtered under
gentle aspiration through a Buchner funnel using a 0.45 µm membrane filter. The
filter cake was re-extracted thrice with 20 ml portions of methanol and filtered through
the same funnel. The filtrate was transferred to a 100 ml volumetric flask using
methanol and made up to the mark with 100% methanol. This solution (1 ml) was
passed through a LC-18, solid phase extraction tube (“Supelco”, SPE tube, volume
6.0 ml, 500 mg of ODS ) and eluted with 3 x 2 ml portions of 90% aqueous methanol.
The eluents were collected in a 10 ml volumetric flask and 1 ml of internal standard
stock solution, containing 20 µg/ml of p-cresyl acetate was added to it and made up
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to the mark with 90% aqueous methanol. The 20 µl aliquots of this solution were
injected onto the HPLC column in triplicate.
The recovery of azadirachtin in the above extraction method was determined by
spiking experiments. The samples of neem seed kernel powder (3.0 g each) were
spiked with 10 ml portions of methanol solution each of containing 1 mg and 10 mg of
azadirachtin A, respectively. The samples were extracted the same way as described
above. Two different neem kernel containing 0.24% and 0.57%, respectively, were
used for recovery studies.
(ii.) Neem Formulations
A known quantity of the formulation sample containing equivalent to 15 mg of
azadirachtin was weighed accurately into a 100 ml volumetric flask. The sample
dissolved in 20 ml of methanol and made up to the mark with 100% methanol. This
solution (1 ml) was passed through a LC-18, solid phase extraction tube (“Supelco”,
SPE tube, volume 6.0 ml, 500 mg of ODS) and eluted with 3 x 2 ml portions of 90%
aqueous methanol. The eluents were collected in a 10 ml volumetric flask and 1 ml of
internal standard stock solution, containing 20 µg/ml of p-cresyl acetate was added to
it and made up to the mark with 90% aqueous methanol. The 20 µl aliquots of this
solution were injected onto the HPLC column in triplicate.
2.5

Stability studies

Stability of azadirachtin A in presence of internal standard, p-cresyl acetate, was
monitored for a period of one month at room temperature (24-28oC). 50 ml of
methanolic solution containing 500 µg of azadirachtin A and 200 µg of p-cresyl
acetate was analyzed periodically every week by HPLC. The test solution was diluted
10-fold with mobile phase immediately before use and stability was evaluated by
comparing the initial and subsequent response factors (RF = area of azadirachtin A/
area of p-cresyl acetate). A solid extract containing ≈ 25% of azadirachtin A and the
standard material containing 96.0% of azadirachtin A was used for stability studies.

3.0

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Good separation of azadirachtin A and azadirachtin B was observed in HPLC
analysis of neem seed kernel extracts and various azadirachtin formulations when a
C-18 column of length 25 cm was used as per the method described by Kleeberg et
al. [15]. The method was thus selected as a suitable choice for quantification of
azadirachtin in these samples and for standardisation of an internal standard method.
When Anisole is used as an internal standard under the conditions of the method, it
was found that an impurity (tR 20.9min.) was interfering significantly with anisole
(tR 20.3min) (Fig 1) in many of the Azadirachtin formulations such as NeemAzal,
NeemAzal F (5%) and NeemAzal T/S (1%). A variation of 6.0% in the azadirachtin
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concentration was observed by using anisole as internal standard as against in the
absence of internal standard. To overcome this problem other chemicals such as pcresyl acetate and phenyl propionate were tested for their suitability as internal
standards with out any interference with the sample components. In some of the
neem oil based formulations, phenyl propionate (tR 24.7min) was found to be
interfering with yet another impurity at tR 24.9 min (Fig.2) while no interference was
observed with p-cresyl acetate (tR 23.0 min) (Fig. 3) in many of the commercial neem
based formulations such as Econeem 0.3% EC, Vijay neem 0.15% EC, Neemitaf
0.15% EC, Unim 0.03% EC, Margosan 0.03% EC, and Nimbicidine 0.03% EC. A
0.7% variation in analytical results was observed in azadirachtin by using p-cresyl
acetate as internal standard and without internal standard. Hence, all further studies
were conducted using p-cresyl acetate as internal standard.
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3.1
Calibration curve for azadirachtin with p-cresyl acetate as internal
standard
The calibration curve for the response factor of azadirachtin to p-cresyl acetate (peak
Area) was linear over the azadirachtin concentration from 0.05 µg/ml to 60 µg/ml with
p-cresyl acetate as 2 µg/ml (20 µl injection volume). The linear regression analysis
(n=15) of the calibration curve for peak area yielded the equation y = 0.234 x – 0.011,
r2 = 0.9998 having standard error of coefficient 0.00066 for slope. (Fig 4). The
minimum detection limit of azadirachtin was 1 ng (20 µl injection volume) at signal to
noise ratio of 5.9.
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3.2

Precision and Accuracy

The precision of the method was determined by analyzing NeemAzal Technical
material (≈ 25% azadirachtin A) using calibration curve. The precision (relative
standard deviation = 100 x standard deviation / average), n = 4, was ± 0.34%
considering area ratios. The accuracy of the method was determined by analyzing a
known concentration of azadirachtin (7.658 µg/ml) using calibration curve. Accuracy
(measured concentration x 100/ actual concentration) n = 5, was 99.8%. The intraday
variation was determined by analyzing NeemAzal four times a day on four different
days using calibration curve and found that the variation in the azadirachtin
concentration ranges from 0.28 – 0.64% (0.47 ± 0.20%). The interday variation was
determined by analyzing NeemAzal for three continuous days and further every week
during a month using calibration curve and was found 0.45 ± 0.25%. Based on the
above results the reproducibility of the method is found to be very good.
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3.3

Recovery Studies

Recovery was determined by spiking 1 mg and 10 mg of azadirachtin A in 10ml
methanol to the powdered neem seed kernel during extraction of azadirachtin
according to the protocol given for sample preparation. Azadirachtin was determined
by using calibration curve and recovery (mean + SD) was found to be 99.1 + 1%
(n=5).
3.4

Stability of azadirachtin in presence of internal standard

The stability of azadirachtin in presence of internal standard p-cresyl acetate was
monitored for a period of one month at room temperature (24-28oC) and under
refrigerated conditions in methanolic solution. The response factor of azadirachtin to
p-cresyl acetate was found to be 1.01, 1.02, 1.02, 1.02 on 0, 7, 14 and 28th day of
analysis respectively under refrigerated condition, while 1.09, 1.08 and 1.09 on 0, 7
and 28th day of analysis at room temperature. Hence, no degradation of azadirachtin
was observed in presence of p-cresyl acetate at room temperature as well as under
refrigerated condition for a period of one month.

4.0

CONCLUSION

An isocratic HPLC method for accurate quantification of azadirachtin A in neem seed
extracts and its various formulations with p-cresyl acetate as internal standard has
been presented. P-Cresyl acetate does not interfere with any impurities present in
formulations containing oils, surfactants and other limonoids. It can also be used for
quantitation of azadirachtin B. The method is suitable for determination of
azadirachtin A in neem seed extracts and various commercial Azadirachtin
formulations containing oils, surfactants and other limonoids.
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STABILITY OF AZADIRACHTIN - A REVIEW
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Introduction
Azadirachtin A (aza) (1) is the most active secondary metabolite isolated from seed
kernel of the neem tree (Azadirachta indica A. Juss). It is one of the highly oxidized
complex terpenoids and belongs to the group of C-seco-limonoids. Ever since its
isolation,1 it has drawn the attention of both Chemists and Agriculture Scientists
world wide because of its complex structural architecture and potent antifeedant and
insect growth regulation properties. The molecule of aza has eight condensed rings:
three carbocyclic and five heterocyclic the later of which contain oxygen as heteroatom and include one tetra-substituted oxirane, two five-membered, one
tetrahydrofuran and one six-membered pyran rings. Other oxygen bearing
functionality includes enol ether, acetal, hemiacetal, secondary and tertiary hydroxyl
groups and a variety of carboxylic esters including a tiglate linkage. The molecule
has sixteen stereogenic centres, seven of which are quaternary in nature.
Aza is reported to degrade rapidly in neem seed kernel, in extracts and in pure forms
as well as in combination with other ingredients during storage. The extent of
degradation varies in different storage conditions due to one or several factors.
Owing to the presence of acid sensitive groups like tertiary hydroxyls, a ketone group
and a di-hydrofuran ring it is highly unstable under acidic condition while the
presence of four ester groups make it equally unstable at alkaline conditions. Various
physical factors such as humidity, temperature and light are also likely to influence
differently on most vulnerable sites of the molecule and lead to changes in the
molecule. In addition, interactions of solvent molecules with the active functions of
aza were also result in degradation in the molecule.
Having great potential for aza as a safe insect control agent, it is a challenging task
to formulation chemists to develop a successful commercial product based on
inherently unstable aza. The success lies in controlling aza degradation in various
forms during storage and in field conditions. There have been continuous efforts all
over the world to limit aza degradation and several methods were reported to
enhance its shelf life in various forms during storage. The chemical reactivity of
various functions of aza molecule was extensively studied2 and some of its degraded
products were characterized11 which created better understanding on aza stability.
In this paper, the literature on the chemical reactivity of various functions of aza
molecule which likely affect its stability is highlighted and its reported stability in
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natural source of neem seed kernel, extracts, various solvents, formulations and in
pure isolated form, is reviewed.
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Chemical reactivity of functional groups in Azadirachtin
Much of the early research on the chemistry of aza was carried out to assist its
structure assignment and well documented2. The instability of aza can be related to
molecular changes that occur due to its chemical reactivity and susceptibility of
various functions towards oxidation, hydrolysis etc. under mild conditions. The
reason for aza degradation may be predicted from understanding chemical reactivity
of different functions under diverse chemical and physical conditions. The reactivity
of some of the functional groups are outlined below:
Hydroxyl group reactivity. Two prominent hydrogen bonds were observed in aza
molecule one of which being strong between the C(11)OH and oxirane oxygen and
another significantly weaker one between the C(20)OH and C(7)OH in which the
former group functioning as hydrogen bond donor. These intramolecular hydrogen
bonds partly determine the activity of hydroxyl groups and provide conformational
stability to the molecule. The hydroxyl reactivity was reported to be C(11)OH>
C(20)OH >>C(7)OH owing to the easy formation of a C-11 acetate on treatment of
aza with acetic anhydride3-6 and formation of 11,20-dicarbomethoxyaza(2)4. The
fact that harsh conditions were needed for silylation of the secondary C(7)OH
indicate its poor reactivity5.
Reaction of the C-22-23 Enol ether: Reaction of aza with acetic acid gave a mixture
of anomeric acetates (3)7,8. Interestingly, the resulting anomeric acetates were reconverted to aza by pyrolytic syn-elimination of acetic acid. Other carboxylic acids
such as formic and propionic acids, etc. failed to give similar products.
Saponification Reactions: Both acetyl and tigloyl residues were found to be less
reactive towards hydrolysis. Only low yield of 3-Desacetylaza has been obtained
from aza by saponification with methanol under basic conditions4,5. The difficulty for
hydrolysis of the tiglate ester was attributed to steric hindrance and selective
hydrolysis was achieved after conversion of tiglate to a highly reactive C-1 pyruvate
(5).
Oxidation Reactions: Aza was failed to oxidize under normal conditions5 and
observed varied activity for three hydroxyl groups towards oxidation. Activated
DMSO reagents and ruthenium based oxidants all failed to oxidize, however,
pyridinium dichromate9 was successful. The C(7)OH found to be highly resistance
due to shielding of this function by the right-hand side of the molecule with a network
of hydrogen bonds.
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Skeletal Rearrangements: In addition to inherent chemical reactivity of constituent
functional groups of aza with external agents, synergistic interaction among these
groups within the molecule were observed to trigger unusual rearrangement
reactions. The aza to azadirachtinin rearrangement, which presumably arises by
C(7)OH intramolecular oxirane ring-opening in a SN2 fashion with accompanying
inversion at C-14, is the best understood and most easily recognized example of this
behavior3,10. Conversion of aza to 3-acetyl-1-tygloylazadirachtinin (4) was reported
by Morgan et al when aza is heated in methanol at 90oC11. Another unusual
rearrangement was reported which involve formation of oxetane ring by 7-endo-tet
cyclization induces C13-C14 oxirane ring opening.12 The resulting C(14)OH group
then causes trans-acetalisation at C-11 liberating a angular C-19 hydroxymethylene
which lactonizes at the C-19 ester(6).
Stability of aza in pure form
Schroeder and Nakanishi have reported that the half-life of freshly purified aza to be
around four months13 but no storage conditions was mentioned. Morgan et al have
reported that it was relatively stable to heating in pure solid form11. The effect of
increasing temperature on stability of aza was studied and found that the substance
was stable up to 65oC during 24 hrs. Stokes and Redfern14 have demonstrated that
sunlight causes about 50% degradation of aza in pure form following 7 days
exposure. The UV-labile nature of aza was studied by Klocke et al.15 Rapid
degradation of aza was observed when its ethanolic solution was exposed to UV light
of 200-280 nm at room temperature. Under these conditions the compound appeared
to be degraded in a first order reaction with T1/2 as 25 hrs. The same had been
observed in 3- deacetyl-aza and 22, 23 - dihydro-aza and suggested that the α,βunsaturated carboxyl (in tigloyl form) could be the major site of chemical degradation.
In support, 21,31,22,23 - tetrahydroaza which does not have tigloyl moiety found to
be not UV-labile. UV-absorbing substances such as p-amino benzoic acid, lecithin26
were claimed to prevent degradation of aza by sun light. Low degradation of aza was
reported in neem or other plant oils.
The stability of aza was reported to vary in different solvents. Though it was reported
to be stable in neutral organic solvents at room temperature for months11 it seems
that the nature of the solvent and its composition, moisture etc. play a significant role
in maintaining the stability16. It was observed that about 30% of pure aza was found
decomposed within 2 hours in chloroform6. In an another experiment24 aza at
0.025% (w/v) concentration was found reasonably stable (95-99%) in chloroform,
acetone, ethyl acetate, acetonitrile, methanol and ethanol for 7 days at room
temperature but decomposed at reflux temperatures within 8 hours. Dureja et al have
reported the degradation of 0.1% azadirachtin in different solvents at 29±1oC in the
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order

of

acetone<methanol<carbon
tetrachloride
<
methylenechloride
<chloroform<ethanol <water16. More than 50% of aza was recovered from methanol
and acetone after 25 days and reported 75% degradation in other solvents. During
the same period about 85% degradation was observed in water. Hull et al have
reported that aza at 1.0 mg/ml concentration in methanol was stable for at least 6
months when stored at -20o C.17 At concentration 0.01 to 0.150 mg/ml in methanol it
was stable for at least 2 months when kept refrigerated. Morgan et al have reported
that aza is reasonably stable in mild acidic aqueous solutions, between pH of 4 and
6. Mildly alkaline and strong acidic conditions were shown to rapidly degrade the
molecule.11 Wan et al have studied the hydrolysis of aza in various buffers and
natural waters and detected several unidentified conversion products in different pH
conditions.18 The compound was hydrolyzed readily at 35o C and its disappearance
followed simple pseudo-first-order kinetics. The hydrolysis was faster (T1/2 10 -12
hrs) in basic (pH 8.0) than in acidic pH 4.5(T1/2 303 hrs) conditions.
Stability of aza in extracts/formulations
As indicated elsewhere acidity of the medium containing aza affects its stability and
leads to rapid degradation at higher pH above 6.0. Larson19a had disclosed
improvement in storage properties of aza in aqueous ethanol emulsions by adjusting
the concentration of aza in the range 2000 to 4000 ppm and the pH in the range 3.5
to 6.0. The term "storage stable” had been referred to formulations, which retained at
least 80% of their active ingredient content after one year at room temperature (25o
C). In an experiment a neem seed extract, containing neem oil (40%) and 10,000
ppm aza, was added to Triton-X 100 (Octyl phenoxy polyethoxy ethanol) and
neutralized to varied pH’s of 3.84, 4.80, 5.99, 6.77, 7.90. Aza levels on storage were
measured and found that it was stable for eight weeks at lowest three pH conditions.
The effect of sunlight on aza containing extract indicated 20% drop of aza within 4
hours. Compared to aza, rapid degradation was observed for other non-polar
compounds of neem such as salannin etc when exposed to UV radiation.
Apart with pH, and light, the storage stability of aza was found to depend on its
concentration and media of the formulation. It was observed19b-e that the presence
of high concentration of water in neem seed extracts primarily responsible for the
degradation of aza. A method was reported for selective removal of water using 3 to
4 Angstrom molecular sieves19d from crude neem seed extracts which normally
contain up to 20% water. The stability of azadirachtin was improved when the
extracts containing less than 5% of water were formulated in surfactant(5-50%),
Neem oil (0 -40%), PABA(1%) and less than 1% acetic acid or sodium hydroxide to
adjust the pH to between about 3.8 - 4.2. Formulations, which contain less than 1%
water were found to retain 90% of azadirachtin for 21 days when stored at 55o C.
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Though, water is regarded as deleterious to aza, a storage stable aqueous
composition with less than 30% of was described but no quantitative stability data
was reported20a.
The effect of various solvents on stability of aza in extracts and in formulations was
widely studied. Substantial drop of aza was noticed during storage of its extracts in
protic solvents which contain acidic or basic functional groups specifically water,
acids and bases.19c Higher stability was reported for aza in alcoholic and other
aprotic solvents which are neutral in nature (Table 1). Nonionic surfactants were
suggested to be ideal for aza formulations(Table 2). Storage stability was also
claimed for aza formulations containing solid azadirchtin extract in propylene glycol
and p-amino benzoic acid20b.
Table 1. List of solvents recommended/suggested for stabile Aza compositions19
Aprotic solvents

Acetone
acetonitrile

dibutyl ether

methylenechloride

2-butanone

chlorobenzene

chloroform

3-methylenechloridea

propyl aceatate

amyl acetate

trichloroethane

dimethylsulfoxide

ethylene chloride

dimethylformamide

benzaldehyde

dimethylacetamide

sulfolane

diethylcarbonate

methyl-t-butyl ether

propylene carbonate

xylenes

ethylene carbonate

ethyl acetate

3-methyl-2-butanone

cyclohexanone

Alcohols

Ethanol
methanol

2-butanol

propanol

t-butanol

isopropanol

benzyl alcohol

butanol
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The stability for aza was further achieved when extracts containing aza were treated
with mild oxidizing agents such as alkaline solution of hydrogen peroxide.21
Interestingly, the resultant extracts were found free of aflatoxins, which might be
present in extracts from seeds contaminated with Aspergillus niger. Precipitation of
hydrophobic impurities by water from the methanolic extracts and reduction of
sulphur content in the treatment of alkaline hydrogen peroxide were claimed
responsible for the enhancement of stability of aza in these extracts.
It is known in the literature that various antioxidants, inhibitors and scavengers can
stabilize organic compounds against spontaneous decomposition. It has been
reported that the stability of aza in solution was found to be enhanced in presence of
epoxides, preferably in epoxidized soybean oil (Table 3)22. The effect of various
epoxides in combination of surfactant and solvents on stability of aza was studied
and suitable formulations were suggested.
While aza in liquid extracts and solutions tends to degrade much faster, it was found
to be quite stable in solid form which is free of lipid residues, moisture and other
deleterious solvent residues. Various methods were reported to prepare stable solid
extracts whose aza content varies from 20-82%20.
Table 2. Recommended emulsifiers in combination of aprotic solvents for stable aza
compositions19c
sorbitan esters
ethoxylated or propoxylated mono or diglycerides
acetylated mono or diglycerides
lactylated mono or diglycerides
citiric acid esters mono or diglycerides
sugar esters, polysorbates
polyglycol esters
polyoxyethylene sorbiton monolaurate

Stability of aza in neem seed
Both temperature and humidity have shown marked influence on stability of active
constituents of neem seed kernel and their extracts. In a study, neem seed kernels
from Togo were stored for three weeks at 60oC under dry (7.5% r.h) and humid
(100% r.h) conditions and subsequently analysed their aza content23. The aza in
kernels, which were stored under humid conditions was found to decompose rapidly
to 35% in one day and after 3 weeks of incubation only 10% of the initial amount was
detected. The effect of UV light on aza content in neem seed was also studied23.
When the seed was exposed to 254 nm 65% drop in aza content was observed
within 14 hours. Under the normal storage conditions, aza in seeds was reported to
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reduce to 68% from its original level in a period of 4 months25. While a number of
factors such as temperature, humidity, seed contamination etc. were found influence
the stability of aza in neem seed during storage, the aza content was maintained
when properly cleaned seeds were stored at a low temperature of around 30oC and
low humidity27.
Table 3. Suggested epoxides capable of enhancing the stability of aza in
formulations22
epoxidised soybean oil
epoxidized linseed oil
1,2-epoxyoctane
1,2-epoxy-5,9-cyclododecadiene
epichlorihydrin
2,3-epoxypropyl-4-emthyoxyphenylether
cyclooctene oxide
n-(2,3-epoxypropyl) phthalimid

Conclusions
The molecular architecture of aza molecule is rather complex possessing number of
rings and diverse functional groups with varied chemical reactivity. Aza is highly
susceptible to mild chemical conditions and undergoes molecular changes such as
acetylation, oxidation and hydrolysis etc. and rearrangements such as aza to
azadirachtinin. The stability of aza in different forms was found to be influenced by
various physical parameters such as humidity, temperature and light. Moisture has
been identified to cause rapid degradation of aza. Chemical nature of media
containing aza also influences its stability. Both the tigloyl and enol ether moieties
were found to be susceptible and leading to changes in the molecule. Formulations
with improved stability were developed by maintaining their pH between 5-6,
minimizing water content to below 5% and with UV screens in nonionic emulsifiers.
Aza was found stable in aprotic and neutral solvents compared to protic solvents.
Stable formulations with enhanced stability were developed using epoxidised
soybean oil and other plant oils as stabilizers. Treatment of crude neem seed
extracts with hydrogen peroxide had improved aza stability in extracts. Solid extracts
of aza free of lipid impurities and solvent residues were found highly stable. These
developments were highly significant in achieving stability of rather complex unstable
molecule and led to the development of various commercial formulations of aza.
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NATIONAL PROGRAMME FOR VARROA MITE CONTROL IN
HONEYBEE COLONIES USING INTEGRATED PEST
MANAGEMENT (I P M)
METWALLY M. KHATTAB
Faculty of Agriculture, Moshtohor, Zagazig University, Egypt.

ABSTRACT
Since the ectoparasitic mite Varroa jacobsoni, Oud., was first recorded in Egypt on the 20th
September, 1989 have been eversence different methods used for controling this mite
especially with chemicals of pesticides which unfortunatily polute the hive products by their
residues. At the time being principal of varroa mite control depends on these safe
Materials:

(1) Formic acid,Oxalic acid and lactic acid.,
(2) Volatile oils “ thymol, menthol, camphor, etc…”
(3) Wheat flour.
(4) Biotechnical brood managements.
(5) Breeding of honeybee races and hybrids for resistance to varroa mite
infection , using thr selection between different eaces and their hybrids.

The above integrated pest managements (IPM) for varroa mite control was applied during
1990 to 1999.
This proposal programe for Varroa jacobsoni Oud mite control in honeybee colonies was
conducted and studies under the experimental work of national project for control of
honeybee diseases and pests at the faculty of Agricultre, Moshtohor, with the cooperation of
the ministry of Agriculture, Egypt

INTRODUCTION
The mite Varroa jacobsoni now presents serious problems in world beekeeping due
to its parasitic relationship with Apis mellifera L. In theory, if parasite is to be
successful, it should not exterminate its host, on which it is dependent. Apis
mellifera colonies parasitized with Varroa sometimes die, suggesting that the
development of this particular host ./ parasite relationship is still incomplete. Varroa
jacobsoni was originally a parasite of Apis cerana, but succeeded in parisitizing the
Europaen honeybee (Apis mellifera L.), when this bee came into contact with Apis
cerana, in the last century in Japan and the Far Eastern Province of USSR, and
during the present century in a great many places(Ritter, 1981).
The ectoparasitic mite, Varroa jacobsoni, was limited before this century to its
original host the eastern honeybee, Apis cerana, whose home range extends from
Practice Oriented Results on Use of
Plant Extracts and Pheromones in Integrated
and Biological Pest Control - Cairo
H. Kleeberg & I. M. Kelany (eds.)
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Japan, across south-east Asia, the Indonesian archipelago, and into the Indian
subcontinent. But western honeybees, Apis mellifera, were freely imported from
Europe into many Asian countries, and by Varroa was detected in colonies of A.
mellifera in eastern Russia and Japan (Delaplane, 1997).
The mite seems to have parasitized A. mellifera wherever it has had access to this
bees (Crane, 1968), and it sometimes (2) causes great damage to it, whereas with
Apis cerana mutual adaptation over a very long period means that a much lower
level of damage results from an infestation, (Ritter et al, 1980). This event signaled a
profound change in the course of A. mellifera beekeeping, although it was perhaps
unrealized at the time. Varroa can be devastating on the western honeybee, whereas
it causes only minimal damage in A. cerana colonies. Parasitizing adult bees, worker
brood, as well as drone brood, Varroa can destroy a colony of A. mellifera within a
few months, (Delaplane and Hood, 1997) to fire years (Corpela et al, 1992), following
initially low colony mite levels. In many regions where Apis mellifera once thrived in
large feral populations, sustainable colonies exist now only in managed apiaries.
Varroa is recognized as one of the most serious beekeeping pests worldwide,
(Matheson, 1993 and 1994).
During the first fifty years after Varroa was first described by Oudemans in 1904, few
reports on it were published. It was first reported in the Far East or the USSR in 1953
and reports followed from Japan and China. A warning about the mite as a possible
world-wide parasite of Apis mellifera was published in flee World in 1975,
(Akratanakul and Burgett, 1975), and in the later 1979s reports showed that it had
indeed been spread to many parts of the world. The mite is found today on all
continents except Australia (Ritter, 1981).
In 1987 Varroa jacobsoni Oud. Was first officially notified in Egypt from areas of ElArish in Sinai near the border with Palestine country and then reported in outbreak
infestation of honeybee colonies in Qualubia Govern. During september, 1989,
(Khattab, et al , 1994). The mites became the focus of research in many countries
after the Varroa jacobsoni problem became apparent in European honeybee (A.
mellifera L.) in the 1970s and in Egypt in the 1989s. The knowledge gained from this
work has led to invaluable mite management practices and technologies which are
being readily adopted by beekeepers world-wide. In this work we continue a series of
articles and experiences that highlight research discoveries that have positively
impacted beekeeping and become a part of standard management practices. In the
history of beekeeping it had never been necessary to use. pesticides against a
parasite on such a large scale as it is necessary against the Varroa mite. Besides the
required control effect, some of the pesticides also have negative effects. The more
frequently lipophilic pesticides are put into the bee hives, the higher becomes the risk
that residues can be detected in bee products such as honey, wax and propolis.
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These residues pose a serious dilemma to the users. Therefore we select the safe
materials and use bee managements for Varroa mite control.
The Varroa Research Programe started in 1990 to 2000 and was funded in 1995
primarily by the Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt
The trial carried out at the National project for Honeybee Diseases and Pests control,
Faculty of Agriculture, Zagazig University, Egypt. The study was divided into three
categories as follows :1)

The biological Studies of the Varroa mite.

2)
The experimental applications of acaricides and pesticides againest the varroa
mite, during 1990 to 1995 which was used in commercial apiaries in Egypt.
3)
Six different methods for alternative Varroa Control, during 1996-2000, with
formic acid, lactic and oxalic acids, and wheat flour, also the volatile oils were used
and the bee managements and selections between strains and hybrids of honeybees
were estimated.
In this programe it is also important to understand when these alternatives should be
used in order to maximize the useful life of all treatment methods. No doubt, the
National Project for Honeybee Diseases and Pests control will continue to have a key
role both in research and in training beekeeper in the use of integrated methods of
Varroa jacobsoni Oud control.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
(DIAGNOSIS and EVALUATION OF INFESTATION by VARROA MITE)
I - LABORATORY TRAILS:a) BIOASSAY TESTS
For studies of the Varroa mite biology the preparations of materials was as follows:

1- Collecting Honeybee Larvae and Pupae:
Honeybee larvae 3 to 5 days old are readily obtained by removing a brood frame
containing the desired larvae from a colony and placing it horizontally above a towellined tray in an incubator at 340C, RH 70 %. Within few hours, the larvae crawl from
their cells and drop to the tray below. Pupae can be easily obtained by collecting 5day old larve as described above and incubating them in petri dishes until pupation
occurs.

2- Adult Females of Varroa mite Collection:
Adult females of Varroa mite were collected from infested sealed brood cells of
workers at 10 days after cell sealing, from heavily infested colonies.
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For estimation of the biology of Varroa, the artificial queen cells were equiped with
bee larvae over 5 days age. The adult females of Varroa that had been collected
were introduced to the old larvae in queen cells which were incubated in an incubator
at (32±2 0C and 70% RH).
Also the worker cells containing old larvae are marked on a sheet of transparent
plastic, temporarily attached to the top bar, using thumbtacks. The comb is put back
onto the colony and a few hours later the cells that are capped are numbered. From
capped brood cells adult female mites, both "mothers" and "daughters", are collected.
Into each newly capped cell one of these female Varroa mites is introduced by
opening the cell C carefully, letting the mite in and closing, the cell thoroughly again
The examination of the infested cells or queen cells are observed daily for reporting
of the biological activity of Varroa mite, the data are recoded and analysed.
(Shimanuki and Knox, 1991).
Processing materials on slides for females of Varroa mites were conducted for
measurements and photographs recorded (Weesner, 1968) (Figs, 1, 2 and 3).
Differentiation between Varroa and Braula:- The Varroa mite can be distinguished
from the bee louse Braula coeca, which it superficially resembles, by the facts that
Braula is not longer than it is wide and that it is an insect, it has only 3 pairs of legs.
(Fig 4).

Il-EXAMINATION OF HONEYBEE COLONIES FOR INCIDENCE AND
INFESTATION BY VARROA MITIES.
For estimating the incidence of Varroa in honeybee' colonies the following methods
of examination were conducted:

1- Analysis of Debris in the Hive:
Many mites die naturally after they emerge from the cells with the young bees. The
dead mites fall onto the hive floor, where they can be collected for identification. The
base (bottom board) of the hive is covered with a sheet of strong brightly coloured
paper. The paper is covered with a wooden frame fitted with gauze (3-mm mesh) to
prevent the bees gaining access to the debris on it The modification method was
prepared by the author (Khattab, 2000) (Fig: 4). Debris in a hive (such as wax
particles, pollen, dead bees and brood, and mites) normally falls to the hive floor and
are removed by house-cleaning bees during the warm weather. This material can be
collected and examined for the presence of Varroa jacobsoni. as follows:The paper is examined for mites, which can be easily seen against the white
background. A magnifying glass or dissecting microscope can be helpful in locating
the mites in the debris. Sticky boards or shelf paper (with the adhesive surface
exposed) instead of construction paper will help hold the debris.
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The acaricides used to treat mite infestations can also be applied to bee colonies, in
combination with the paper method to detect Varroa jacobsoni. APISTAN STRIPS®
are currently approved and available for this purpose. After treatment, the mites drop
to the paper and can be easily detected. It is important that the paper hase a sticky
surface t6 hold any recoverihg mites.
A flotation method can be used to examine debris for Varroa Jacobsoni. Hive debris
are placed in a jar or pan and covered with 98% alcohol. The mites float to the
surface while the heavier debris sink (Ritter and Ruttner 1980).

2-Methods of Examining Adult Honey Bees:About 500 to 1000 adult honeybees should be collected as a sample.This can be
done by brushing honeybees off the comb through a large-mouthed funnel (of paper
or cardboard, etc.) into a container or by using a modified portable car vacuum
cleaner. Individual honeybees can be examined with or without the aid of a hand lens
or a dissecting microscope. When mites are moving on a bee, they are fairly easy to
detect, but once they attach themselves between segments, they are difficult to find.
Mites can be detected and collected by three methods, as follows :a)- Shaking Method: Varroa jacobsoni can be dislodged by shaking the bees in
liquids such as hot water, alcohol, detergent solution, hexane, gasoline, or diesel
fuel. We recommend ethanol (25% in water) because some of the other materials are
dangerous or difficult to use (De Jong et al 1982).
b)- Ether method: Alternatively the bees can be placed in a bottle containing a little
ether, any mites will soon be seen on the bottle wall. The bees are not killed, and
after the ether has evaporated they can be returned to the hive.
c)- Heating Method:- Live adult honeybees can be shaken into a wire-based cage
and placed in an incubator over white paper. The bees are heated for 10-15 minutes
at 460C - 470C. Then Varroa jacobsoni mites, if present, can be observed on the
white paper (Crane 1978).

3- Methods of Examining Brood :To find and look for mites on brood, the pupae are examined. Varroa jacobsoni can
be easily seen against the white surface of worker or drone pupae after they are
removed from their cells. It is suggested that a minimum of about 400 to 500 pupae
per colony are examined. The pupae can be collected by one of the following
methods : •

The classic method of pupal collection is to uncap each cell and then remove the
pupae with forceps or a hive tool.
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•

Groups of pupae can be quickly and easily removed from their cells by inserting a
capping scratcher at an angle through the cappings and lifting the brood and
cappings upward (Szabo 1989).

•

With a long-bladed knife, the caps are sliced off an area of brood 4-6 square
inches. The comb is then sharply jarred on a hard, flat, white surface such as a
hivetop. The brood will fall onto the white surface, and the mites can be easily
observed.

•

The brood comb can be incubated at 370C, followed by examination of all the
emerged bees and remaining brood.

RESULTS OF EXAMINING THE INCIDECE AND INFESTATION OF
HONEYBEES BY VARROA MITE :Results were expressed as the following percentage:

(1)- Infestation Rate of Adult bees =

Number of mites
ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ
X100
Number of bees

Number of mites
(2)- Infestation Rate of Sealed Brood Cells = ــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ
X100
Number of cells

(3)- Effectiveness =

% Initial infestation - % Final infestation
 ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــX100
% Initial infestation

B)- FIELD TRAILS FOR EXAMINING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF ACARICIDES IN
AN APIARY:The trail was carried out in the apiary on 20 colonies infested by Varroa jacobsoni.
All colonies were occupied by Apis mellifera, var. carnica or logustica and their
hybrids in Langstroth hives, each containing between 7 and 10 combs covered with
adult bees and 5 - 7 combs of sealed brood. All colonies headed with new matting
queens. Colonies were arranged in three groups: A., B., and C., consisting of five
hives each. For each colony, infestation rates in adult bees and brood are measured
on days 1 and 28 of the treatment. The trails are repeated three times. The fourth
group (D) was untreated as control colonies.
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BIOLOGY OF THE VARROA MITE
Varroa belongs to the order Parasitiforms and is placed in the new Varroidae
subfamily of the family Dermanysidae. Euvarroa sihhi, which parasitizes the
honeybee Apis fiorea in south - east Asia, belongs to this same subfamily.
MORPHOLOGY OF THE VARROA MITE : The Varroa appears to the naked eye as a broun speck 1 to 2 mm in diameter (1.1 to
1.2 mm long and 1.5 to 1.6 mm wide) (Ritter 1981). The dorsal shell covers the entire
length of the idosoma and hides the gnathosoma almost completely. The shape of
the mite's body makes it easy for it to hold on to bee, and it is also adapted in other
ways: the base of each tarsus is transformed into lobed sucker, and the stiff hairs on
the venteral side (which tangle with those of the bee) make it almost impossible for
the bee to knock the mite off.
THE HOST OF VARROA MITE:
The adult bee, however, is usually only an intermediate float and a means of
transport for the mite. The more serious parasitization nearly always occurs on the
older larvae of honeybees. Drone larvae are preferred to worker larvae. Queen cells
are entered by the female mites only in cases of heavy infestation.
BIOLOGY OF VARROA MITES ON THE HONEYBEES BROOD:
Before attaining its adult form the female Varroa passes through the following stages
and the generally accepted durations are:
Egg ………………………………
Larva with three pairs of legs ……
Protonymph with four pairs of legs
Deutonymph with four pairs of legs
Adult before egg-laying ………

1st day
3rd day
4th day
6th day
10th day

6 days

10 days

The fertilised or the founding female Varroa penetrates the cells of the brood
immediately before capping, and in the capped cell she starts to lay eggs as soon as
the larva of honeybees has finished cocoon spining. Laboratory tests (Ritter, 1981;
Khattab, 1994 and 2000 and Jean-Prost, 1992) have shown that the female must
feed on larval haemolymph before they can lay eggs, she can live from the
haemolymph of adult bees, but can not lay eggs. Similar results have been obtained
under natural conditions (Ritter, 1981). Under the cap each of the Varroa females
lays 2 to 8 eggs from which two types of larvae hatch :•

Males, yellowish in colour, that feed on debris and do not act as true parasites.
Six to seven days suffice for these larvae to develop into adults.
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•

Females, broun in colour, which perforate the integument of their host to feed on
its haemolymph. In 8 or 9 days these Varroa larvae transform into nymphs and
then into adults.

While still hidden in the capped cell, male and female Varroa may mate. The
chelicerae of the male are transformed for sperm transfer, the male therefore cannot
take food, and soon dies.
The protonymphs are already able to suck blood, and they moult within 48 hours
becoming deutonymphs (which also take food), and imagines (adults) after a further
2-3 days. The complete development of the female takes 8 to 10 days, and that of
the male 6 to 7 days (Ritter, 1981 and Khattab, 2000)
The old and the young females (now mated) remain in the brood cell until the adult
bee emerges and they leave the cell on it. The young female mites seek a brood cell
again after 5 to 14 days, the majority lay eggs in only one cell. They live about 2
months in the summer and 5 to 8 months in winter. The mites cannot reproduce
during the winter period when there is no brood in the colony. They remain on the
adult bees and contrary to some earlier assumptions feed on their blood.
The development period of the Varroa varies depending on climate and the season.
Varroa prefers a temperature of 30 to 310C, while at 380C it is unable to survive and
dies.
It is generally accepted that the founder (fertilized female) remains in a cell of the
brood nest of the bee for two days (the time for the bee larva to spin a cocoon) and
then lays one egg everyday in the following sequence (challenged by some
investigators), (Jean-Prost, 1992).
•

day 1 : one egg which gives rise to a female,

•

day 2 : one egg that will produce a male,

• day 3 : and successive day: one egg that will give rise to a female.
The varroa male does not leave the brood nest. The bees destroy it as soon as the
imagos (adults) leave the infested cells. The bee pupae that have been severely
infested die in their cells while varroas that they harboured continue to live: they
depart only when the workers clean out the cells, and will continue to infest the
colony without contamination from outside or from the elimination of parasites on
workers and drones.
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TREATMENT AND CONTROLLING VARROA JACOBSONI BY THERAPEUTIC
AGENTS
Since the Varroa jacobsoni Oud. has been detected in 1989 in the apiaries of
Egypt, the most commercial beekeepers used successfully preparations during the
periods from 1990 to 1995 as follows:1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

Formic acid 60%.
Malathion powder containing 0.5-1% at daily dose of 1-2 g, continued for 7
days.
Amitraz, Taktic, AntiVarroa, contains 12% Amitraz was sprays in a 1%
solution in water.
Fluvalinate:
a) Apistan, PVC strips contains 10% fluvalinate.
b) Mavrik Aquaflow: 20% was immersed in plywood, or 1% Mavrik as spraying.
c) Klartan, strips made from ply-wood or carton-papers contains 5% fluvalinate.
Flumethrin: Strips containing flumethrin, is a synthetic pyrethroid, like
fluvalinate.
Bromopropylate, is used as a fumigant inside beehives ciba markets the
strips under the name Folbex.
Naphthalene, 2% Oxalic acid, dicofol, phenothiazine; chlorobezil an other
products were, also used for control.

CONTROLLING VARROA MITES WITH.( I P M), (1996-2000):Many problems have been reported during the used of materials which are
mentioned above, the contaminate of honeybee products during treatments of
beehives with the most of above acaricides, also the resistance of Varroa mites to
the fluvalinate have been reported in the different localities of Egypt. Therefore during
the years from 1996 to 2000, we select for alternative Varroa control methods which
have occasionally been applied with success since the appearance of Varroa in
Egypt.
The national program for Varroa mite control in honeybee colonies using' Integrated
Pest Management (IPM), leads the way out of this dead-end. The active substances
and bees managements used here are : Formic, Oxalic, and Lactic acids. Volatile oils
as the main plant extracts and wheat flour as dust on bees. Biotechnological
measures for the reduction of the Varroa population have to be combined with an
optimum application of the products and control or treatment efficiency.
As for the organic acids, no residue problems should arise, when they are applied
properly. Accumulation in wax does not occur. During treatment with essential oils,
however, residues accumulate in the wax and subsequantly evaporate to a great
part. The residues in honey are small and not important from a toxicological point of
view.
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Chemical-Resistant Pests is a recurrent problem in modern input-intense agriculture,
and resistance management is a primary feature of integrated pest management
(IPM), a chemical is lost if and when mites develop complete resistance to it. Virtually
everything we discuss in remainder of this programe harmonizes with an IPM
approach to Varroa control.
The most fundamental step in Varroa IPM is to eliminate unnecessary chemical
treatments and reduce the overall number of treatments. No treatment is necessary if
mites are not present, and it may be possible to delay treatment if mites are present
only at small non damaging levels. However, to make treatment decisions like this,
beekeepers need practical and reliable ways to measure Varroa populations and the
knowledge to interpret the numbers.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CONTROLLING AND TREATMENTS OF VARROA MITES
All important information about carrying out the different methods and the application
of the various active substances is summarized in Tables (I and 2 ) The methods of
National Programme for Varroa mites Controlling are described briefly below:-

I - FORMIC ACID APPLICATIONS: a)-COMBINATION OF APICULTURAL MEASURES AND FORMIC ACID
(short-Term Treatment):Our experience with this method has shown, that short-term treatment alone often is
not sufficient, and the Varroa increase in the following year, combined with small
reinvasions and may reach a dangerous level before the following treatment. It is the
increase of the Varroa population in spring by 2 to 3 removals of drone brood or by
forming a nucleus. In order to keep the amount of work involved within reasonable
limits, these biotechnical measures have to be combined with other beekeeping
activities.
During the short-term treatment small amounts of formic acid evaporate relatively
uncontrolled within 6 to 10 hours. At the beginning of the treatment the formic acid
concentration in the hive air increases rapidly. Six hours later most of it has already
evaporated. The time and the dosage of the treatment depend a lot on the
temperature and on the hive system. When applied from above, 60% formic acid is
used, wherease 85 % is necessary from below. The treatment in two blocks of two to
three applications within a week in August after the cotton honey harvest and at the
end of September has proved efficient. The treatment efficiency obtained under
these circumstances is approximately 90 to 95 %. This result is possible, because
formic acid also kills part of the mites in the brood. The efficiency may be controlled
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two weeks after the last treatment by using wheat flour dusting on the adult bees in
the hives and by measuring the natural mite fall, using a bottom board with a metal
lattice, it is sufficient to count the mites once a week. If the natural mite fall is above
one to five Varroa mites per day, another treatment with oxalic or lactic acid must
follow. Eleven years experience with Varroa mite in Egypt, this method has shown
that follow-up treatments are necessary only during the wintering periods from
October to February.
The formic acid is applied after the honey harvest in the end of seasons of Citrus,
Clover, Cotton and other nectar flower sources in Egypt, there will be no residue
problems. In order to avoid bee and queen losses, the directions concerning
temperature and application must be followed.
b)- LONG-TERM TREATMENT WITH FORMIC ACID
The soft fiber plates are impregnated with formic acid and sealed in plastic bags of 0.l
mm thickness. If thinner plastic is used, the plates should be kept frozen until their
use. Before application, the necessary evaporation holes have to be made in the
plastic with round punching tool of 1.5cm diameter. The number of holes varies
according to the hive size and climate (the microclimate of the apiary is also
important) and has to be tested before- hand by small experiments. The plates from
fibers or thickness paper contain formic acids pot on the top of brood combs with of 5
cm between the brood combs should be kept for 14 days.
The treatment efficiency of this method depends on the formic acid concentration in
the hive air and on the treatment. It can be controlled during the Autumn and Winter
treatment on the basis of evaporated formic acid amount. For this purpose, the board
(plates) has to be weighed before and after the treatment. If there is an evaporation
of more than 7 g of formic acid per day, a treatment efficiency of more than 96 %
may be expected, at 10g per day it will exceed 98 %. If less than 7 g evaporate, the
treatment efficiency will be insufficient. In that case drone brood has to be removed 2
to 3 times, plus using treatment with wheat flour dusting on the adult bees and combs
especially in Spring or 5 day treatment has to be carried out in the period between
the seasons of nectarflow. The used plates may be applied again for this treatment.
They must be reimpregnated with formic acid up to a gross weight of 150-250 g.
Residue problems should not arise, if the treatment is carried out 4 weeks before the
nectar-flow.
II- LACTIC ACID :A single application of lactic acid in broodless colonies has an efficiency of
approximately 80%. In colonies with brood the efficiency lies between 20 and 40 %.
About 4 - 9 treatments per year are needed, in order to keep the Varroa population
below the tolerance threshold. One application has to be carried out monthly from
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November to January, when the colonies are broodless. The time of further
treatments depends on the development of the Varroa population, the nectar flow
and the management system. If the natural mite fall amounts to 5 to 10 mites a day,
another treatment has to be considered soon. During nectar flow no treatments
should be made.
All bees of a colony must be sprayed by an atomizer with a fine jet with 5 to 8 ml of
15 % lactic acid per each comb side. Therefore the use of lactic acid is mainly
suitable for small apiaries with just a few colonies. There are no residue problems or
queen losses. Overdoses must be avoided, above all in winter, otherwise there may
be losses of bees.
III- OXALIC ACID
Oxalic acid is used in the way as lactic acid. The concentration (30g oxalic acid
dehydrate added to one liter of water) and the dosage (34 ml per comb), however,
are different. In broodless colonies oxalic acid has an excellent efficiency of
approximately 98 %. The differences in treatment efficiency between the colonies are
small. In colonies with brood an efficiency of 30-40 % may be expected. Our
experiments showed that, added 0.5 to 1.0 % Apilife VAR (Volatile Oils) to mixture of
oxalic acid has an excellent efficiency of approximately 98 % in the colonies with
brood (MOSHTOHOR FOR CONTROLLIN VARROA MITE, Khattab, 2000). The
treatments in Spring and Summer seasons used especially after honey harvest. The
treatments in Autumn and Winter seasons are therefore the most efficient in Egypt
apiaries. If the natural mite fall in June and July are above 5 Varroa per day, a
treatment should be carried out after the honey harvest. Also, if there are more than
5 Varroa per day in September, a subsequent treatment is needed. In most cases
two treatments should be sufficient. No residue problems can be expected after the
treatment in late Summer and Autumn. Protecting the respiratory system (mask), the
eyes (glasses) and the hands (gloves), there should be no risk for the applying
person according to toxicologists. Inhaled mist irritates the mucous membranes and
causes a dry cough. When the treatment is carried out in a bee house, it must
therefore be well aired. As for the bees, no noticeable side effects have been
detected with the dosage described above.
c) combination of Formic acid with lactic or Oxalic acid :The amount of work can be reduced by the combination of a one-week formic acid
treatment or three short-term treatments in Autumn and winter with one oxalic acid
treatment or two lactic acid treatments per month. This method is also suitable for
Egyptian apiaries. It combines the advantages of good efficiency: of Formic acid in
season in colonies with brood (approx. 85 %) and of oxalic and lactic acid in
broodless colonies in Winter season (approx. 96 - 98 %). The plates or plastic bottles
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may be used for the Formic acid treatment. The hand atomizer may be used for the
oxalic acid or lactic acid treatments.
IV- THE MAIN PLANT EXTRACTES OF VOLATILE Oils (APILIFE VAR),
Volatile oils (Apilife VAR, Imdorf et al.1995) consists mainly of thymol (76 %), besides
eucalyptol, camphor and menthol. A viscose sponge tablet, impregnated with
approximately 20 g of this mixture, is placed on the brood combs during Autumn and
Winter seasons for 3 to 4 weeks. Subsequently, the tablet is replaced by a fresh one
for another 3 to 4 weeks. With application from below, the treatment efficiency is
insufficient. The efficiency strongly depends on the thymol concentration in the hive
air, which is greatly influenced by the bee behavior and other factors as e.g. the
comb position (warm or cold position). In the average daily temperature in Egypt a
treatment efficiency of approximately 97 % may be expected under this conditions.
Therefore, the treatment efficiency must be controlled by measuring the natural mite
fall during the two weeks after the end of treatment. If it is above 5 Varroa per day,
another treatment with oxalic acid (contain 0.5 - 1.0 % thyme) or lactic acid must
follow. If the drone brood is removed in the following spring a treatment with volatile
oils will be necessary only at a mite fall rate of more than S Varroa per day. If the
tablet is placed too near the brood, the latter will be removed within a radius of a few
cm. Therefore, the colonies should be fed before the treatment. During the treatment
essential oils components accumulate in the wax. A great deal of them evaporates
after the treatment. In honey, residues are mostly in the range of 0.1 to 0.2 mg / kg.
Concentrations above 1.1 mg / kg alter the honey taste. From the point of view of
human toxicology, these residues are not important.
Also we can use the pure thyme oil in applied in the same way of Apilife VAR. 15g of
thymol are dissolved in approximately 20 ml of ethanol and poured on a viscose
sponge or cartone plate. After the alcohol has evaporated, the sponge or plate is put
on the brood combs with protection by a fine screen to prevent the bees from
gnawing the plates, tablets and sponge as like of Apilife VAR.
V - WHEAT FLOUR DUSTING ONTO COMBS AND BEES :Varroa jacobsoni like other mites has the tarsal pads that allow it to adhere to the
bee's surface. The dust on the bees adheres to the pads of the Varroa mite which
does not allow it attach to the bees surfaces. Therefore, a fine powder of wheat flour
was dusted onto the bees and combs. Each colony was dusted with 10-15 g of flour
during one treatment, depending upon the size of the colony. The efficiency strongly
depends on the time of this treatment especially in the spring season followed with
drone brood removal, also we can treat with wheat flour after honey harvest. For the
treatment efficiency it is sufficient, the thymol (0.5 - 1.0 %) mixed with wheat flour or
with fine flour of menthol plant. In all two treatments were given. This apparently
controlled the Varroas in these colonies. However, after 10 days of the second
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treatment, Varroa jacobsoni was again noticed in these colonies. Two more
dustings at weekly intervals were applied. For protection of the colonies from
reinfestation with Varroa the combination of formic acid, lactic acid, oxalic acid and
volatile oils were treated as mentioned before.
VI- REDUCING VARROA WITH HIVE MANIPULATIONS :One can reduce Varroa numbers in a colony with certain hive manipulations that
exploit the facts that Varroa prefers drone brood (Khattab et at. 1994), and can
reproduce only when brood is present in a colony. Such manipulations rarely replace
chemicals completely, but they may reduce the number of treatments needed,
especially in early spring. Our experiments indicate that added empty frames
between the hive brood in spring for drone brood rearing activity. Combs with drone
cells are inserted in a colony during the drone-rearing season and removed after they
are filled with sealed drone brood. Because mites prefer drone brood, and a
proptionately large fraction of the mite population is removed with the sealed brood,
showed that drone brood removals beneficial in lightly infested colonies. This method
is combination with other methods using any of the aforementioned techniques.
Chemical miticides are reportedly used very little in this management. One other
practice is brood removal and destruction. At the end of the honey season all brood
is destroyed and only adult bees are kept. After 4-5 days a comb of open brood is put
in the colony and a large number of the mites remaining on adult bees enters the
brood which is removed after it capped. Brood destruction is practical in the apiary
after the honey harvest in different seasons of nectar-flows in Egypt.
Our experiment is to cut out and destroy capped drone brood. It has been reported
that up to 60 % of mites can be removed from a colony by this method, depending on
the season. It is not sufficient on its own, but may be used in conjunction with a
chemical control method, especially in Spring and Summer seasons.
In early Spring, the queen was caged on an empty comb for 6 days, then moved to
another empty comb for 6 days, and so on. Each comb was removed when capped
and kept in an incubator. When the bees emerged they were examined for mites, and
only those free from mites were replaced in the colony. This procedure was repeated
8 - 10 times. This methods used for evaluation the efficiency of treatment and control
of Varroa mites in honey bee colonies.
VII- CONTROLLING VARROA WITH BEES BREEDING :The great hope among beekeepers and bee researchers is for genetic changes in
Apis melliftra L. and Varroa jacobsoni Oud., that will mollify the host parasite
relationship. This seems to be happening naturally in some areas, and it may be
hastened by the many breeding programmes currently selecting for mite resistance in
bees. Progress in controlled breeding has been significant, but slow.
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Some evidence of naturally-occurring Varroa mite resistance has been noted in
populations of A. mellifera in different localities of the world. Reports like these give
hope that mite resistance is feasible and may someday assume a more important
role in Varroa management.
The most important bee characters affecting resistance are grooming behaviour,
removal of infested brood, attractiveness of brood, infertility of mites, and length of
postcapping interval in brood (Khattab, 2000). In our studies, assessed three of these
characters (grooming, brood removal and attractiveness of brood) in populations of
some A. mellifera races (Italian, Carniolan, Egyptian bees and their hybrids) in Egypt
were assessed. However, only Egyptian and Italian bees and their hybrids has been
grooming behaviour more than other race. Overall the incidence of Varroa resistance
in A. mellifera remains low and the beekeeping apiary is a long way from using
breeding as a significant tool to reduce chemical use. Resistance, however, is the
most sustainable safe, and potentially cost-effective control measure and the most
aim priority of researchers.
The selection programme for select of grooming behaviour queens in different
localities and researches centers of Egypt should be continous during all seasons of
honeybee activities.
Further research on the biology of Varroa jacobsoni, and of the reactions of
honeybee colonies to it.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The first Varroa jacobsoni mite detected in Egypt was found in Autumn 1989 in
different apiaries of Qualubia Gover. The infestation site preceded the expected
arrival of Varroa by approximately two years from El-Arisli.
This first detection of Varroa initiated a very problematic and troublesome period. It
proved impossible to import an effective control, for in spite of ten years of
experience with Varroa in Egypt, we could not use some acaricide for control of this
mite e.g. amitraz is carcinogenic to human, and pyrethroida (Apistan, Bayvarol and
Mavrik), it was demonstrated that chemical resistance in Varroa mites is possible in
areas where Apistan and other pyrethriods are repeatedly applied. Fortunately there
are management recommendations being developed to minimize chemical
resistance in mites and we cover this in the programme with IPM as below :1. Formic acid is used from September to the end of February. It is a fumigant, and
the most common application method is to pour a concentrated solution 60 - 65 %
on the top of hive combs on absorbent pads in the beehive, in short-term
treatments control, by placing 1-2 treated absorbent pads for four days and
repeating the treatment for a total of three times, monthly, also for using formic
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acid treatment in long term treatment 85 % FA about 120 - 200 ml in plastic bottle
or Soft fiber plate (20x15x1 cm), sealed in plastic bag has suitable holes, support
material or solution put onto top the frames of beehives the treatments continous
15 to 20 days, treatment with this method will be necessary in Spring.

2. Volatile Oils ‘Apilife VAR’ used during the Summer and after honey harvest, and
the end of treatments with formic acid. Apilife VAR is a mixture of thymol (76%),
eucalyptol (16.4%), menthol (3.4%) and camphor (3.8 %). A viscose sponge plate
(8 x 5 x 1 cm) contain 15 - 20 gm of the above mixture, it is recommended that a
metal lattice be placed surround this plate to prevent the bees from gnawing the
songe. The plates put onto the top of beehives combs for treated the colonies
infested with Varroa 3-4 weeks, new tablets replicate after the first treatment.
3. Oxalic and lactic acids can be used for Varroa treatments and control with mixing
by the above volatile oils at 0.5 - 1.0 %. The treatments with spraying of oxalic
acid 2.5 - 3 % and lactic acid 15 % during the periods of broodless colonies, after
Winter feeding and after honey harvest. The disolved acids in water are sprayed
the bees and combs in beehives with 4-6 ml / comb. Four treatments are used
when 5 - 10 mites naturally fall per day are necessary, also after the end of
treatment with formic acid, it can be used the spraying with oxalic and lactic acid
when the natural mite fall exceeds 5 Varroas per day one treatment is necessary.
4. Fine powder of wheat flour is dusted onto the bees on combs. Each colony was
dusted with 10 - 15g of flour during one treatment, depending upon the size of the
colony. The efficiency of Varroa control is, sufficient; if the thymol at
concentrations of (0.5 - 1.0 %) mixed with flour or with other medical plants flour
as the menthol plants, two more dusting at weekly intervals were applied
especially during the nectarflow seasons to protect the hive products from
ontaminated with acaricides and its residues in wax of combs.
5. Reducing Varroa with hive manipulations are conducted in this programme, one
of the oldest hive manupulations for Varroa control is drone brood removal.
Combs of drone cells are inserted in a colony during the drone rearing season
and removed after they are filled with sealed drone brood. Because mites prefer
drone brood, a disproportionately large fraction of the mite population is removed
with the sealed brood. At the end of the honey season, after 4-5 days a comb of
open brood is put in the colony and a large number of mites remaining on adult
bees enters the brood which is removed after it is capped.
Overall, the incidence of Varroa resistance in A. mellifera remains low and the
beekeeping industry is a long way from using breeding, as a significant; tool to
reduce chemical use.
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From the above work it could be concluded that, the Varroa jacobsoni mite is a
serious parasite of the western honey bee; in many areas of the world where A.
mellifera once flourished in feral populations, sustainable colonies exist now only in
managed apiaries. This crisis has generated over ten years of concerted research on
the biology and control of Varroa. Because Varroa is such a virulent parasite, the
stakes are high on this research, and it represents one of the most poignant
examples of how science can help the beekeeping industry. The most notable
accomplishments of this activity are the discovery and development of effective and
bee-safe miticides, application methods for miticides, IPM-based recommendations
that reduce chemical reliance, hive manipulations that reduce Varroa populations
and discovery of mechanisms of genetic mite resistance in Apis mellifera L.
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August

July

June

May

February to
April

Months of
application

Formic acid 2-3
short term
treatments

Formic acid with
combination by
volatile oils

Removal of drone
brood and / or
formation of
nucleus

Combination of
apicultural
measures and
formic acid
Lactic acid

Combination of
formic acid with lactic
or oxalic acid
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Formic acid
Formic acid long 1 treatment with 1 treatment with
3 short term
term treatment 7
lactic acid
oxalic acid
days
( necessary only treatments or 1 long
term treatment 7
if natural mite fall
days
exceeds 1 varroa
per day )

Control of natural
mite fall

Used after honey Used after honey
harvest and
harvest and
combination with combination with fine
wheat flour dust
wheat flour dust

Oxalic acid

Formic acid with
Control of
combination by natural mite fall
volatile oils
1 treatment with
lactic acid
Control of
Control of natural
natural mite fall
mite fall

Removal of
drone brood or
formation of
nucleis if
necessary

Long term
treatment with
formic acid

Fine wheat flour

Control of natural
mite and
combination with
wheat flour
Introduction of 1st
table 3-4 weeks

Combination with
formic acid

used after honey
harvest

Dusting 2-4 times
after the end of
formic acid treat

Dusting 2-4 times
one each week

Spraying during the Control of natural
short hot days
mite fall

VOLATILE OILS *
(APILIFE VAR)

Table (1): seventh different methods for Varroa control with IPM in Egyptian apiaries.
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Small to large
apiaries

Formic acid with
combination of
volatile oils

Small to large
apiaries

14 days
control of the
average
evaporation
rate per day

Control of natural
mite fall

* Imdorf et al. (1995 )

Method
suitable for

January

November
to

October

September

Formic acid:
long term
treatment

Formic acid 2-3
short term
treatments

Table 1 continued:

Small apiaries

1 treatment
with lactic acid
in broodless
colonies

Control of
natural mite fall
1 treatment
with lactic acid
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Small to
medium hive
apiaries

Control of
natural mite fall
1 treatment with
oxalic acid
( necessary
only if the
natural mite fall
exceeds 5
varroa per day )
1 treatment with
oxalic acid in
broodless
colonies
Small and medium
apiaries

1 treatment which
oxalic acid or 2
treatment with lactic
acid broodless
colonies

Formic acid with
combination by
wheat flour dust

Application in All
apiaries

If necessary ,
further treatment
which oxalic or
lactic acid

By using control
natural mite fall
during 2 weeks

Introduction of 2nd
table 3-4 weeks

Used in all
apiaries

Volatile oils or
formic acids
may be used to
treat
Combination
with volatile oils
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1st block of treatment,
beginning of August
2nd block of treatment,
end of September

2-3 treatments per
block

Period of
treatment

Number of
treatment

15-20oC- treatment
during the day
20-25oC- treatment in
the evening
> 25oC- treatment

Passive evaporation
from support material

Application

Day temperature

Formic acid (FA)
short term treatment

Active substance
or product

Treatment on
days with
temperature >
15oC
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> 15oC
during hot weather

> 15oC

Formic acid(FA)
Long term
Lactic acid (LA)
Oxalic acid (OA)
treatment
Spraying the bees Spraying the bees
Passive
on each comb side on each comb side
evaporation
with an atomizer
with an atomizer
through
evaporation holes
in support material
1st treatment by Whole year, except From the end of
harvest time
July to the end of
the end of July ,
December
beginning of
August , 7 days
2nd treatment by
the end of
September,
beginning of
October, 14 days
2 treatments
4 treatments
2-3 treatments
2 successive
treatments , each
one during 3-4
weeks
Average daily
temperature >
20oC

Less than 20oC.
During winter and early
spring.

2-4 treatments, each one
during a week.

After the honey harvest
and during early spring

Dusting on the bees and
hive-combs.

Passive
evaporation from
the support
material
From mid August
to mid October
Early Spring
After honey
harvest

Fine Wheat Flour

Volatile oils

combination by lactic acids, Volatile oils, and Fine wheat flour, during different seasons in Egypt.

Table (2) National prgramme for Varroa Mite Control Use of IPM; Formic acid for short and long-term treatment; with
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Surface of
evaporation

Support material
or solution

Doses

Concentration

Active substance
or product

Whole surface of
support material

early in the morning
Treatment from the
top 60% FA
Treatment from the
bottom 85% FA
1story 2 story
ml
ml
Swiss hive
from the top 20-30
Dadant hive
top or bottom 30
Langstroth top or
bottom 20-30 4050
German standard
top or bottom 20 40
Viscose sponge
Carboard
Soft fibre plate
(pavalex)

Formic acid (FA)
short term treatment

(diameter 1.5 cm)
1st treat. Swiss
hive 4, Dadant 5,
Langstroth 1 or 2

Soft fiber plate
(Pavatex)
(25cm x 17cm x
1cm)
sealed in plastic
bag
Number of holes
per plate side

250ml

85% FA

Formic acid(FA)
Long term
treatment
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Volatile oils

Fine Wheat Flour

Dusting on the bee-hives
combs and bees

Act on the mite sucker of
pre-tarsus.

Vermitculit table
(9cm x 5cm x
1 cm)

Whole table

2.1% OA
75% thymol,
Fine wheat flour with 0.52-3% Oxalic acid 16.4 % eucalipthol,
1.0% volatile oils.
contai Volatile Oils
3.8% menthol ,
at 0.5-1.0%
3.8% camphor
3-4 ml per comb
20g per tablet for
5-10gm./colony
side
3-4 weeks then
renew

Oxalic acid (OA)

1L LA 80% + 5.2 L 30g OA-dihydrate
+ 1L water
water
1L LA 90% + 6.0 L
water
1kg LA cristals +
5.7L water
Hand atomizer or Hand atomizer or
pressure atomizer pressure atomizer
with fine jet
with fine jet

15% LA
Mixed with 051.0%
Volatile oils
5-8 ml per each
comb side

Lactic acid (LA)
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Treatment if the natural
mite 5/day.

Fine Wheat Flour
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Table 2: Use of formic acid for short –and long –term treatment, lactic and oxalic acids and Apilife VAR and Wheat Flour

Formic acid (FA)
short term treatment

Formic acid(FA)
Long term
Lactic acid (LA)
Oxalic acid (OA)
Volatile oils
treatment
story 4 or 7
2nd treat. Swiss
hive 10-12,
Dadant 12-14,
Langstroth 13 or
18
Systematic control Control of natural Control of natural
Measure daily
Control of
Beginning 14 days
daily mite fall
evaporation rate of natural mite fall ; daily mite fall; if < 5
treatment
after last treatment,
during 2 weeks
mite in July or < 5
by weight; if < 7g, if 5-10 mites per
efficiency or of the
during 2 weeks,
following
mites by midnatural mite fall
measure natural mite further treatment day, a treatment is
treatment; if <
September, no
will be necessary necessary in near
fall, insufficient
summer treatments 5Varroa per day
future
in Spring
efficiency if > 1 varroa
efficiency is
are necessary
per day
sufficient
Rubber gloves
Security measures Protective glasses
When preparing Protective glasses
Rubber gloves ,
by the application
and rubber gloves
the plates,
and rubber gloves respiration mask,
protective glasses
protective glasses ,
and rubber gloves
good airing of bee
house

Active substance
or product
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Abstract
The present investigation was undertaken to elucidate the bioactivity of different
concentrations of neem based pesticides (Entomax, Entomax-Plus, Margosan-O
and Sunneem) applied to the food against the 4th instar larvae of Lasioderma
serricorne (F.). Larvae offered food treated with different dosages of any one of
neem formulations resulted in prolongation of the duration of the survived larvae
compared with untreated larvae (control). Also, the different treatments exhibited
chronic toxicity to the larvae and the resulting pupae and reduced the beetle
emergence. The majority of larvae exposed to treated diet died particularly at high
dosages used throughout larval development and some latent effects (different
scores of malformation) were obtained during the resulting progeny. However, in
Sunneem treatment, no malformed individuals were obtained. There was a positive
relationship between the different neem concentrations and the percentage mortality
of treated individuals.
The different biopesticides used could be arranged according to the percentage
reduction in F1 progeny as follows: Entomax, Margosan-O, Entomax-Plus and
Sunneem. The biological effects of different formulations may be attributed to the
presence of different concentrations of Azadirachtin as active ingredient.

INTRODUCTION
The efficient control and removal of stored grain pests from commodities has long
been the goal of entomologists throughout the world. The use of conventional
pesticides for the control of stored product insect pests has potential health hazards
due to toxic residues. Also, considerable problems may arise from the continued
application of these insecticides including the development of insect resistence to
insecticide. Since medicinal plants are used for the therapeutic and human
consumption, it is better to avoid using synthetic insecticides as protectants and a
safer method is needed. Among the various avenues explored, insecticides of plant
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origin may offer a better solution. Reports are available on the use of plant materials
for protection of stored grains (Chander and Ahmed, 1983) .
Numerous phytophagous insects react highly sensitive to extracts of the tropical
Neem tree (Azadirachta indica A. Juss) and its most active principal Azadirachtin.
Intensive research work has been done on neem and diverse biological activites
have been reported (Schmutterer, 1995). Unfortunately, many of these studies on
insects have been conducted with unformulated neem extracts with unknown
azadirachtin content. However, a standardized quality and an efficacious formulation
are presuppositions for a possible registration as a commercial insecticide (Schulz et
al., 1997).
Different NeemAzal formulations demonstrated to be effective against pests like
moths, aphids, white flies, bugs, mites and lice in the laboratory and field trials
(Kleeberg, 1997). This has led to several registrations of NeemAzal formulations for
plant protection in orchards. However, still a lot of work has to be done like
optimization of the application for the protection of stored products.
Thus, the objective of the present work is to investigate the biological activity of four
commercial neem seed extract formulations (Entomax, Entomax-plus, Margosan-O
and Sunneem) against the 4th instar larvae of the cigarette beetle "Lasioderma
serricorne" attacking medicinal plants in store. The latent effect on the resulting
pupae and adults are taken in consideration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The culture of the cigarette beetle, Lasioderma serricorne ( F. ) was started from a
field strain obtained from dry chamomile flowers collected from Beny-sweef
Governerate. This field strain was reared for 1 generations on a medium consisting of
95 % ground, whole wheat and 5 % dried granules yeast (Howe, 1957 and Lefkovitch
& Currie, 1963). The food materials, before being used, were treated by freezing for
at least 2 weeks to eliminate any possible infestation by any other insects. The
different stages of insects were reared under constant conditions of temperarture (30
± 1ºC.) and relative humidity (65 ± 5 % R.H.).
Fifty young adults (2 - 3 days old) were placed in a glass jar (200 ml.) containing a
thin layer of fine selected diet and covered with muslin hold tightly in position by
rubber bands allowed to oviposit over a period of 24 hours. The deposited eggs were
separeted by using a sieve (60 meshes). Ten newly hatched larvae were placed in
Petri dishes (2 cm in diameter) containing diet. The larvae were examined daily until
reaching 4th instar. The 4th instar larvae were separated from the diet by using a
fine camel hair brush.
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The botanical insecticides used are:
Entomax and Entomax-plus
Both neem based biopesticide containing 0.3 % Azadirachtin as active ingredient.
They are kindely obtained from Holland Farming, a member of the Marbax Group of
Companies B.V.
Margosan-O: Commercial formulation of neem seed kernel extract containing 3000
ppm Azadirachtin. It is kindely supplied by Professor Dr. H. Schmutterer, Giessen,
Germany.
Sunneem: A commercial formulation of neem seed kernel extract containing 0.3 %
Azadirachtin. It is kindely obtained from Professor Dr. Frantisek Sehnal, Institute of
Entomology, Academy of Sciences, Ceske Budejovice, Czech Republic.
Experiments:
Series of weights from each formulation were dissolved in 100 ml distilled water
provided with 2-3 drops of Tween- 80 and mixed manually with 200 g selected diet in
Petri dishes. The treated diets were left to dry using an electric fan.
Ten individuals of newly moulted 4th instar were separated for each treatment and
placed in Petri dishes 7 cm in diameter and provided with 3 g of treated diet from the
previously prepared stock. Another group of larvae offered diet treated with water and
2-3 drops of Tween-80 served as control. The direct effect of the different neem
formulations on the 4th larval instar of the cigarette beetle and the subsequent effects
on the later stages were studied. The development of the survived larvae and pupae
was recorded. Also, the malformed larvae, pupae and adults were considered. The
number of emerged adults was taken in consideration. Also, the percentage
reduction in F1 progeny was calculated as follows:

No of emerged adults in control - No of adults in treatments
% reduction in F1 =

 ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــX100
% Initial infestation

Four replicates were used for each treatment and untreated check (control). All data
were statistically analysed using Duncan´s multiple range test (1955).
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RESULTS
Biological efficacy of different neem seed extract formulations against the 4th
instar larvae of Lasioderma serricorne
1- Effect of Entomax and Entomax-plus formulations
The results obtained in Table 1 show that the fourth instar larvae of L. serricorne
when offered food treated with different dosages of Entomax or Entomax-plus
resulted in a significant elongation of the 4th larval instar duration at all the dosages
tested in comparison with the control. At dosages of 1.87 µg/g diet, the duration of
the 4th stadium increased by 4.85 & 0.8 days for Entomax and Entomax-plus
respectively in comparison with the control.
Concerning the larvicidal activity of the different dosages, Entomax proved to be
superior to Entomax-plus where 80 % mortality happened between the treated larvae
compared with 70 % for Entomax-plus at the highest dosage used (30 µg/g diet).
Decreasing the dosage of both formulations resulted in a decrease in the percentage
mortality between the tested larvae.
Treatment of the diet offered to 4th larval instar with either Entomax or Entomax-plus
resulted in some malformed larvae. Entomax caused a shrinkage of the abdominal
segments of some of the treated larvae especially at high dosages up to 1.87 µg/g
diet (Fig.1). Some of the treated larvae with Entomax-plus gave 2 scores of
malformation. Score 1: the abdominal segment of the larvae were shrinkeled, the
body was orange brown in colour.
Score 2: The end of the last abdominal segment turned black in colour (Fig. 1)
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Latent effect on the resulting stages
Highly significant effects of the different dosages of Entomax were noticed on the
pupal duration. As the dosages decreased to 1.87 µg/g diet, the pupal duration
increased by 6.3 days in comparison with the control (Table 1). In case of Entomaxplus, a significant prolongation in the pupal duration of the resulting pupae was clear
at dosages of 30- 7.5 µg/g diet. Decreasing the dosages to 3.75 - 0.4 µg/g diet
caused insignificant effect in comparison with the control. In both formulations, the
percentage of pupation and the percentage of adult emergence decreased as the
dosage increased (Table 1).
Some malformed adults resulted from treatments of the diet offered to the larvae with
either Entomax or Entomax-plus. 2.5 % adults with malformed wings resulted from
Entomax treatments at 30 and 15 µg/g diet (Fig. 2).
Also, the different dosages of Entomax-plus added to the diet of the 4th instar larvae
of the cigarette beetle induced clear morphogenetic effect in some of the resulting
adults (Fig. 2b).
Score " 0 ": Normal adults
Score " 1 ": The elytrae and hind wings were normal formed on one side and
shrivelled on the other side.
Score " 2 ": The hind wings were formed normally while the elytrae were not formed.
Score " 3 " : Abnormal hind wings and the elytrae were not formed (Fig. 2b).
2- Effect of Margosan-O and Sunneem oil
Different dosages of Margosan-O in a diet offered to 4th instar larvae of L. serricorne
caused insignificant elongation in the larval duration in comparison with the control.
Sunneem oil on the other hand, resulted in prolongation of the larval period at the
dosages between 7.5 - 30 µg/g diet.
Both formulations have larvicidal effect but Margosan-O proved to be more toxic to
the larvae than Sunneem. Margosan-O and Sunneem at the highest dosage used (
30 µg/g diet ) caused 67.5 and 40 % larval mortality, respectively (Table 2).
Some of the larvae that consumed food treated with Margosan-O at dosages
between 3.75 and 30 µg/g diet show some kind of malformation where the abdominal
segments shrinkeled and the larvae had elongated shape ( Fig. 3 ).
Latent effect on the resulting stages
The data obtained in Table 2 show that Margosan-O at higher dosages resulted in
prolongation in the pupal period with some malformed pupae and a significant
reduction in the percentage of pupation compared with the control. However,
unsignificant differences were found between the different treatments and the control
in case of Sunnem. In both treatments, all surviving pupae transformed to normal
adults.
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3- Effect of different neem formulations in reducing the resulting progeny from
treated 4th larval instar of L. serricorne
The data presented in Table 3 show that 4th instar larvae of the cigarette beetle
treated with neem seed extract formulations had various effects on the resulting F1
progeny .
The different biopesticides used could be arranged at the medium lethal
concentration in the following descending order according to the percentage
reduction in F1 progeny as follows: Entomax, Margosan-O, Entomax-plus and
Sunneem. Again in all treatments as the dosages increased, the percentage
reduction in F1 progeny increased i.e the percentage reduction is dosage dependent.
The medium dosage could be considered optimum in reducing the F1 progeny in the
majority of the treatments.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Extracts of Neem tree (Azadirachta indica A. Juss) seeds have a number of
properties useful for insect pest management. These include repellency, feeding and
oviposition deterrence, insect growth regulator activity, low mamalian toxicity and low
persistance in the environment (Koul et al.,1990 and Schmutterer, 1990).
The present work was undertaken to elucidate the efficiency of the tested Neem
commercial formulations applied to the food against the 4th instar larvae of L.
serricorne. The direct toxic effect of these compounds against the 4th larval instar
and the latent effect on the resulting pupae and adults show that the different
treatments exhibited chronic toxicity to the larvae and the resulting pupae and
reduced the beetle emergence. The percentage of mortality differed according to the
dosage used.
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Treatment of the diet offered to the larvae with the tested compounds caused
prolongation in the duration of the survived larvae and pupae compared with
untreated control.
Also, it is obvious that the average number of larvae, pupae and adults that survived
from the treated 4th instar larvae with the tested commercial Neem formulations were
inversely proportional to the dose used.
The present findings are in accordance with those of Mukherjee & Ramachandran
(1989) who pointed out that azadirachtin incorporated in wheat flour reduced growth
and survival of Tribolium castaneum from the first instar to adult stage at 1 ppm and
or above. Also, they added that the time taken from first instar to adult emergence of
individuals that survived at doses of 1ppm or above were significantly greater than
the control.
Schmutterer (1990) suggested that azadirachtin modifies the programs of insects by
influencing hormonal systems, especially ecdysone. The effects of azadirachtin are
both dose and time dependent, prevent both ecdysis and apolysis, possibly inducing
"permanent" larvae ( Mordue and Blackwell, 1993 ).
The present findings show that the different compounds used caused different scores
of malformations to treated 4th instar larvae. However, in case of Sunneem oil, no
malformation happened. Also, no malformed pupae resulted from the different
treatments with the exception of Margosan-O where 5 and 2.5 % malformed pupae
obtained at doses of 30 and 7.5 µg/g diet respectively. However, different degrees of
malformed adults were obtained from larval treatment with Entomax and Entomaxplus.
The present findings are in agreement with those obtained by Dimetry et al. (1995)
who indicated that higher concentrations (2.0 & 1.0 %) of Margosan-O caused
different degrees of malformed pupae of Liriomyza trifolii and therefore, the
percentage of normal pupation and adult emergence were significantly reduced.
Also, Hedaya (1996) found that Neem products (Azadirachtin, Superneem, Azatin
and Margosan-O) mixed with rice grains at 800 ppm resulted in larvae of Tribolium
castenum which failed to pupate and died as a result of delayed development and
few surviving larvae gave malformed pupae and adults.
Lowery et al. (1996) indicated that Neem seed oil added to meridic diet of the 5th
instar larvae of Choristoneura rosaceana, physical abnormalities in the wings of
adults occurred at the rate of 0.004 % Neem seed oil and increased with increasing
the concentrations. In 1998, Sudipta et al. found that newly hatched larvae of Corcyra
cephalonica exposed to crushed sorghum grains treated with Neem oil (Azadirachtin,
0.03 %) at doses of 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 & 1.0 ml resulted in deformed adults with a
prolonged period of development. Growth inhibition, developmental disturbances and
mortality increased markedly with increased dose.
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The present results indicate that the different commercial neem compounds were
much efficient in reducing the F1 progeny of L. serricorne resulted from treated
larvae. At the highest dosage used, all tested compounds achieved 92.1, 83.3, 76.3
and 36.8 % reduction in adult emergence for Entomax, Margosan-O, Entomax-plus
and Sunneem, respectively.
These data are in agreement with those results obtained by Hedaya (1996) who
found that Neem products (Azadirachtin, Superneem and Margosan-O) caused 100
% reduction in the F1 progeny of Tribolium castaneum when rice grains were treated
with 800 ppm. Rahim (1998) pointed out that ethanolic neem kernel extract at a rate
of 5 mg/kg was effective in inhibiting F1 progeny production by more than 98 %
against three test strains of Rhyzopertha dominica.
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